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1

1
Introduction

TheQurʾancommentaryattributed to the early Islamic mystic Sahl 
al-Tustarī (d. 283/896)mentions a storywhere Sahl is leading the 
nightprayer forhis students.Whenhe recites the verse ‘And their
Lord gives them a pure drink’ (Q 76:21), he moves his mouth as if he 
isdrinking.Whenhisstudentsaskhimafterwardswhetherhewas
drinking something during the prayer,heanswers,‘ByGod,ifIhadnot
experienced its taste when I recited it as if I was drinking it, I would 
nothaveactedso.’1Elsewherein the commentary, another example 
of this-worldly consumptionof aparadisiacaldelight ismentioned.
WhileonaseashoreafriendofGod(walī) offers Sahl a pomegranate 
fromParadisetoeat.Whenheeatsit,inastonishment the walī says, 
‘ReceivegladtidingsofParadise,forIdidnotknowyourrankbefore
you ate it; no one eats of the food of Paradise in this life except the 
peopleofParadise.’2

These two anecdotes testify to the fact that in early Islamic mysti-
cism forms of boundary crossing from the ‘otherworld’intothisworld
through mystical senses were considered conceivable; in both stories 
an experience of a taste (dhawq) of the delightsofParadiseisclaimed.
In the firststoryitis the contemplationandrecitationofaQurʾanic
verse during prayer that evokes this experience; according to the 
author the Qurʾanisat the heart of being able to taste this  paradisiacal 
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drink.Thesetwostoriesfrom the Qurʾancommentaryattributedto
Sahlraiseseveralquestionsabout the natureofSuficonceptionsof 
the boundary between the here and the hereafter, as well as on the 
place, role and function of the QurʾanictextwithinSufiimaginationsof
thisboundary.Italsoshowsthatworksoftafsīr (exegesis) composed 
bySufismaybearichsourceforarrivingatabetterunderstandingof
Suficonceptionsof the relation between the here and the hereafter.
Itisthesemattersthatareaddressedinthisstudy.Inthisintroduc-
tory chapter, the main issues are specified and contextualised, and
some aspects of the terminology, theory and method attached to them 
arediscussed. Insodoing the salient contributions to each of these 
themes in the secondaryliteraturearealsoreviewed.

Main Questions and Objectives

This study has two main objectives, which are complementary and 
mutually informeachother. First, it aims towrite a historyof Sufi
conceptions of the hereafter in whatMarshall Hodgson defined as 
the ‘IslamicEarlierMiddlePeriod’(950–1250ce).3 Second, it aims to 
provideabetterunderstandingoffiveSufiQurʾancommentarieshail-
ing from the sameperiod. The complementarity of these two subjects 
lies in the expectation that the vast and little-studied material that is 
availableinSuficommentarieswillprovetobeavaluablesourcefor
reconstructingSuficonceptionsof the hereafter in this period, while 
simultaneously the case studyof Sufi eschatology serves as a good
tool to learn more about the development and characteristics of this 
genreofQurʾancommentaryin the sameperiod.

As for the aspectofSufieschatology, the central point of interest in 
this study is the boundary crossing from this world to the otherworld 
and vice versa in the form of the visionofGod.Inhismonographon 
the Islamic hereafter, Christian Lange contends that typical of Muslim 
conceptions of the hereafter is that the boundary between the two 
abodesis ‘ratherthinandpermeatable’andfrequentlycrossed,and
that‘theotherworldisinacontinuousandintimateconversationwith 
the world of the here-and-now’.4 In this study, I pursue the hypoth-
esis that this is also and even more the caseforSuficonceptionsof 
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the otherworld. I explore the possibility that in the case of Sufism
this boundary crossing revolves especially, though not exclusively, 
around the topic ofmeetingwith and vision of God. In Sufi imagi-
nations, the otherworld is, I suggest, primarily conceived to be the 
domainofmeetingwithGod,communionwithHimandvisionofHim.
WhilemostSunnitraditionistsandtheologiansrestricted the vision 
ofGodtospecificmomentsinParadise,insomeSufiimaginationsthis
visionwouldbecomeeternalanduninterrupted. The hereafter is thus 
God-centred: the enjoyments of Paradise become mere veils to this 
encounter with God, while the punishment of Hell consists of being 
deprivedfromnearnesstoandvisionofHim.

SomeSufisalsoconsiderednearnesstoandvisionofGodtobe the 
main characteristics of the primordialParadise inhabitedbyAdam.
WithAdam’sbanishmentfromthisprimordialParadise,humankind
was deprived of these characteristics: this-worldly life, then, means to 
be deprived of His nearness and of the visionofHim.ForsomeSufis,
especiallywithinthosestrandsofSufismstressing the passionate love 
(ʿishq) of and longing (shawq) for God, the longing for this meeting 
with and vision of God in the hereafter was purportedly so strong that 
theywishedtoattainitinthisworld.Someof the stations and states 
that they claimed to attain during this-worldly life thus took the form 
ofa‘taste’of the otherworldlyencounterwithGod.

Tosupport theseclaimedexperiences, someSufi scholars theo-
logically argued that God may also be seen in this world: the highest 
reward of Paradise could be brought into the present.TwoQurʾanic
narratives were often used to legitimise their viewpoint on this issue, 
centred around two propheticmodels:Moses’s request to see God
during his seclusion on Mount Sinai (Q 7:143) and Muhammad’s con-
tested visionary encounter with God during his night journey, which 
is read intoQ53:1–18.These twoQurʾanicpassageswill form two
case studies of boundary crossing during this-worldly life in separate 
chaptersinthisstudy(Chapters6and7),togetherwithSuficoncep-
tions of the firstboundarycrossing,namely the banishment of Adam 
from primordial Paradise (Chapter 4), and the finalboundarycross-
ing of humankind to the hereafter(Chapter3).
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4 | seeinggodinsufi qurʾancommentaries

As for the SufiQurʾancommentaries,ourmainpointofinterestis 
the relationwithcontemporary‘conventional’strandsofexegesisand 
the questionofgenealogyandoriginality.Concerning the firstissue,
we position ourselves in the historicist and constructivist approach to 
mysticism,asposedbyStevenKatzinhisseriesofessays.5 Along the 
lines of his approach we argue that to make sense of the Suficommen-
taries a mere description of the individual authors’ ideas and systems 
ofthoughtdoesnotsuffice.Onehastotakeintoaccount the broader 
milieu in which these texts were written and read, and analyse the 
genealogyoftheirideasandsystemsofthought.Sufiauthorsdidnot
operateinavacuumandSufismdoesnottranscend,norisseparable
from, the broader religious tradition fromwhich it emerged. Thus
these authors and texts can be properly understood only within their 
wider religious and historical contexts. By juxtaposing the themes 
discussed in Sufi Qurʾan commentaries with other, contemporane-
ous,traditionistandtheologicalnarrativesin‘conventional’worksof
tafsīr, we can reach a better understanding of the relation between 
Sufism and its broader religious tradition, and how they mutually
influencedeachother.Ourinterestin the issue of genealogy and origi-
nality is driven by claims in recent scholarship that the genre of tafsīr 
is essentially genealogical and conservative in nature: a commentator 
would only carefully express his own opinions against the backdrop 
of earlier traditions and opinions.6 Whether this notion of geneal-
ogy can equally be applied to Sufi tafsīrs is still to be considered; 
it conflictswith the general perception of Sufi hermeneutics being
determinedby‘experience’,whichsuggestshigherlevelsofsubjectiv-
ityandoriginality. The questionistowhatextentdoes the genre of 
Sufitafsīr carry the same genealogical characteristics as other, more 
conventional, genres of tafsīr,anddidsuchSufireadingsof the Qurʾan
indeedresultinmoresubjectiveand‘original’commentarieson the 
Qurʾanictext?

TheacademicstudyofSufiworksoftafsīr is important for another, 
moregeneral,reason.Todatetherehasbeennoacademicworkavail-
able that maps the genre of tafsīr in all its aspects, nor one that depicts 
a longue durée history of tafsīr through the centuries.Goldziher’spio-
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neering endeavour in this field evidently deservesmention, and is
impressive considering the limited amount of works available to him 
inhisage,butitisoutdatedinmanyrespects.Muchhaschangedin 
the fieldandhisRichtungen der islamischen Koranauslegung cannot 
countasaproperhistoryoroverview.Thisfieldisindireneedofa
newstandardwork.7

For a comprehensive understanding of the history of tafsīr we are, 
therefore, dependent not only on the various single studies produced 
by scholars inWestern academic contexts, but also on the modern 
andcontemporaryworksofMuslimauthorswriting fromaspecific
normativebackground.Theseworksareofteninfluencedbyideologi-
calselectionsandcategorisations,inwhichSufiworksoftafsīr do not 
alwayshaveaplaceasamatterofcourse.8 Our dependence on these 
works is problematic and leaves us at risk of developing an implicitly 
normative and reductionist view of the history of the genre, often 
a normativitywhich leaves Sufism out of the picture. To achieve a
complete, non-ideological and non-reductionist understanding of the 
history of the genre in the future – one that pays proper attention to 
its inner dynamics and diversity  – it is necessary to develop a good 
appreciation of the placeofSufiQurʾancommentarieswithinthishis-
tory.Ultimately, this researchhopes to contribute to the history of 
this subgenre of tafsīr literature, thus giving it its proper place within 
the larger history of tafsīrthatstillremainstobewritten.

The importance of studying Sufi eschatology should also be
explainedinbroaderconceptualterms.Astudyofeschatologyisnot
merely a study of the human imagination. It is also, perhaps even
more so, a study of anthropology; eschatology is not only about what 
humans expect will happen in the hereafter, it also influenceshow
they conceive of their lives in the here: their sense of identity, what 
meanings and purposes they ascribe to their lives, how they value 
this-worldly life, and ultimately how they structure their lives in the 
this-worldlyrealm.In the caseofSufism,then,eschatologyisnotonly
about what to expect in the hereafter, it is also, perhaps even more 
so, about the questionofwhatitmeanstobecomeacompletehuman
being (insān kāmil) in this world, and so how to rise in the spiritual 
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hierarchyof believers. Sufi imaginations of the hereafter and ideas 
onsoteriologymaythushaveverytangibleconsequencesforpower
structuresandhierarchiesinsocietiesinwhichSufismplaysasignifi-
cantrole.Therefore,itismyhopethatthisstudynotonlyprovesto
be useful to historians of religion, but that it also provides valuable 
historical data for anthropologists. Of course, Sufism is not just an
old tradition found in books, but it is still a lived reality for many 
communitiesworldwide.Inthisstudy, the social and political impli-
cations of the eschatological imagination and the spiritual authority 
that a claimed this-worldly vision of God provides within religious 
communities can only be hinted at, and cannot be delved into more 
deeplyduetoalackofconcretedata.Foranthropologists,itmaybe
worthwhile to look at the practical implications of conceptions of the 
hereafterandclaimstovisionsofGodinmodernSuficommunities.9

The Study of Sufism in its Circles of Influence: Some Notes on 
Nomenclature

In the above-mentioned story of Sahl, he tasted the pure drink from 
Paradise while performing the night prayer in congregation and 
reciting the Qurʾan.10 This embedding of the claimed mystical experi-
ence into a conventional ritual like the congregational prayer and 
the intimate relation of the perceived experience to the recital of the 
Qurʾan is not a coincidence: it shows that the mystical realm was 
considered to be deeply embedded within the teachings and prac-
tices of the broader religious tradition. Thismay sound obvious to 
the modern-day reader, but for a long time this was not considered 
self-evident in the academicstudyofmysticism.InReligiousStudies
there has been a vivid debate on the nature of mysticism and its rela-
tion to religious traditions. The study of mysticism has long been 
dominated by an essentialist approach that portrays mysticism as 
perennial and ahistoric; in this view mysticism transcends prevailing 
cultural, intellectual and theological norms, as well as historical and 
socialinfluences.11 Moreover, mysticism has often been portrayed as 
radicallyantidogmaticandasadeparturefrom‘orthodoxy’.12 During 
the lastthreedecadesthisapproachhasbeenincreasinglycontested.
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Ithasbeenarguedthatmysticismis in facthighly influencedby its
historical context, that the mystical is always mediated and can be 
understood only by taking the broadercontextintoconsideration.In
addition, several scholars have argued that mysticism in general is 
firmlygroundedin the sacred scriptures and languages of its religious 
traditions,andmuchmorerootedin‘orthodoxy’anddeterminedby
its socioreligiousmilieu thanwas generally believed.13 This debate 
can be viewed as a continuum, with perennialist universalism at one 
endand ‘hard’constructivismat the other.Differentargumentscan
befoundinbetweenthesetwopolesthattrytodefineamiddleway.14

Part of the problem with this decontextualisation of mysti-
cism is the way that the term taṣawwuf is translatedintoEuropean
languages. It is commonly, but debatably, translated as ‘Sufism’ or
‘Islamic mysticism’.15 While the term ‘Sufism’ as a translation of
taṣawwuf may feel natural, and indeed it is commonly used, it is prob-
lematic to a certain extent. Somehave argued that the ‘-ism’ suffix
reifies taṣawwuf as a mystical trend that has an existence separate 
from Islam, and not simply a discipline of religious learning within 
Islam like kalām or fiqh,albeitwithothergoalsandmethods.16 Carl 
Ernst,forexample,hasconvincinglyshownhowthisnew‘-ism’was
introduced by British orientalists of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuriesintheirdescriptionsofSufisminordertodenoteamystical
trend in the MuslimworldthathadnointrinsicrelationtoIslam:‘The
religiousandpoliticalimperativesofmodernEuropehadcreated the 
term, which was duly entered in the list of doctrines and philosophies 
deserving the suffix –ism.’17 However, Ernst also notes that it has
becomeawidelyusedstandardterm,whetherwelikeitornot.18 In an 
excellentintroductiontohisglobalhistoryofSufism,NileGreensug-
gestsspeakingof‘SufiIslam’ratherthan‘Sufism’,tostressitsrooted-
ness in and entanglement with the broaderIslamictradition.Healso
recognises the strong convention of the termSufism,however, and
ultimatelydoesnotbreakwiththisconventionhimself.19 I agree with 
thesescholarsthatitisdifficulttoavoidusing the term completely, if 
only because using the Arabicequivalenttaṣawwuf throughout a book 
is tiring for the eyes. The term has become so common and is almost 
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8 | seeinggodinsufi qurʾancommentaries

unavoidableasadescriptivecategory; it suffices tobeconsciousof 
the term’s conceptual history and not to be lured into the pitfall of 
consideringthis‘-ism’asessentiallyseparatefromoreveninopposi-
tiontoIslam,orintootherformsofessentialism.

The use of the term‘mysticism’isperhapsevenmorecomplicated
and needs an even greater awareness of the ideological underpin-
ningsofitsconceptualhistory.Whenwelookat the most prominent 
introductory handbooks to the studyofSufism, the prominence of the 
term ‘mysticism’ immediately catches the eye: Mystical  Dimensions 
of  Islam (Annemarie Schimmel); Mystical  Islam:  An  Introduction  to 
Sufism (Julian Baldick); Islamic Mysticism: A Short History (Alexander 
Knysh).20 Apparently the idea that taṣawwuf is indeed the ‘mystical’
dimensionofIslamisquitewidespread.However,inrecentscholar-
shiponSufismwecanfindvividreflectiononwhetherwedojusticeto 
the tradition of taṣawwuf by applying a term to it that has a conceptual 
historyinadifferenttradition.21Thisneedsdeeperreflection.Whatin
fact do we mean by the term‘mysticism’andwhatis the conceptual 
historyof this term?What relation to religionandwhat conceptof
religiondoes it imply? I am interestednot somuch inwhether the 
term is an accurate translation (it is not a translation, after all), but 
more in how our employment of the term shapes our expectation of 
whatSufismisorshouldbe,andwhatissuesitdealswithorshould
dealwith.

Several authors have pointed out how modern perceptions 
of the term ‘mysticism’ have been shaped by Protestantism and 
the Enlightenment, and thus have ideological presuppositions that
hinder a non-ideological and non-reductionist study of traditions 
such as taṣawwuf.Forexample,RichardKingstates, ‘Theprevailing
attitudes and presuppositions we have about mysticism are culturally 
specificandultimatelyderivefrom the philosophical presuppositions 
ofWestern thought since the Enlightenment.’22 King considers the 
privatisation of mysticism and the stress on ‘experience’ as typical
forthisperiod. The ‘mystical’isfurtherjuxtaposedwith the ‘rational’. 
The ‘rational’governs the public realm, while the ‘mystical’belongsin 
the ‘private’realm.KingstatesthatunderinfluenceofProtestantism
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and the Enlightenment mysticism becomes decontextualised (and
thuseasy touniversalise),élitist (‘experience’onlybeingattainable
bysome),antisocial,otherworldlyanddomesticated(the‘experience’
is held to be private and not engaged with the world; it does not inter-
fere with the social andpoliticalorder).Thisnarrowlyexperiential
and privatised approach to mysticism, so states King,

occludes or suppresses other aspects of the phenomenon of the 
mystical that tendtobemore important for these figuresand the 
traditions to which they belong – for example, the ethical dimension 
of the mystical, the link between mysticism and the struggle for 
authority, or the extent to which the statements and activities of 
mysticsmayrelatetoissuesofpoliticsandsocialjustice.23

SomethingsimilarhasbeenarguedbyOmidSafiinrelationtoSufism.
Safialsotakesissuewith the conceptualisations of mysticism by the 
likesofEvelynUnderhill,MargaretSmithandWilliamJames,whom
heholdstohavehadasignificantinfluenceon the studyofSufism.24 
He too considers them to be the productsof apost-Enlightenment,
Protestant world view. His biggest issuewith these conceptualisa-
tions is that it seems to leave no space for the interpretationofSufism
initsbroadersocialcontext.Accordingtothisconception,Sufismis
considered to be a highly personal endeavour that takes place in the 
private realm, as does religion in general in the post-Enlightenment
world,andthatonlyfocuseson‘mysticalexperience’.Byforcingsuch
a conceptualisation of mysticism onto the Sufi tradition, he argues,
one remains stuck in the decontextualised study of individuals who 
are perceived to best fit the profile of a ‘true’mystic looking for a
personal experience of the divine.Onecomestodeny the deep social 
andpolitical implications of Sufism, and the more often communal 
and institutionalised than individual character of Sufi devotional
practices.25

This narrow understanding of mysticism, instead of helping us to 
give a proper historical analysis of mystical thoughts and expressions, 
both on the level of ideas and on their social and political causes and 
implications, rather becomes an agent for modern privatised forms of 
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spirituality, which within the frameworkofpost-Enlightenmentideas
aboutreligionisconsideredtobeaformof ‘good’, ‘warm’,spiritual
religion in opposition to the ‘bad’, ‘cold’orthodoxy.Itisaconfusion
of ‘is’ and ‘ought’: scholarsofmysticismproject theirwishofwhat
‘true’mysticismor‘true’religionought to be onto whom they hold to 
beexemplaryhistoricalfigures,whoaccordingtothemrepresent the 
perennial wisdom and truth of the ideas they wish to propound for 
theirowntime.26

Following this lineof criticism, I prefer to avoiduseof ‘Islamic
mysticism’asadirect equivalent for the tradition of taṣawwuf as a 
whole.Although the lessproblematic ‘Sufism’and ‘Sufi’areusedas
much as possible in this study, it is sometimes unavoidable to indeed 
use terms like ‘mysticism’ and ‘mystical’. When this is done, it is
important to realise that taṣawwuf for many Islamic scholars, more 
thananoverwhelmingpersonal experience,was first and foremost
approached as a discipline of religious knowledge of the self and of 
approaching the divine thatwasbound to rules and restrictions. It
would be more accurate to consider mysticism – in its epistemologi-
cal dimension, such as the concept of maʿrifa (experiential knowl-
edge), and its metaphysical, cosmological and visionary dimensions 
(for example, spiritual travels to malakūt and jabarūt), about which 
there is no consensus in the Sufitradition–asanaspect of taṣawwuf, 
butcertainlynot itsabsoluteessence. It is true that taṣawwuf from 
itsverybeginninghashadmanyelementsthatrelateto‘experience’
(in this study, most notably the experience of seeing God), an inner 
life and experiential knowledge. However, the concept has histori-
cally entailed much more – ritual, cultivation of good character and 
ethics, socialorganisation,political engagement–andSufi scholars
themselves have differed throughout history about what has a legiti-
mate place in the science.27 To force a modern understanding onto 
taṣawwufisadistortionofthishistoricalreality.

Sufism and ‘Orthodoxy’: Periphery and Centre?

In line with this historicising and constructivist approach, the rela-
tionofSufismtoIslamic‘orthodoxy’becomesproblematisedaswell.
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Weareconcernednotsomuchwith the questionofwhetherSufism
was historically considered part of orthodoxy or not – no generalised 
claims can be made about this  – but rather with what exactly we mean 
by‘orthodoxy’,andwhetherthistermcanbeusedlegitimatelywithin
anIslamiccontext.Aswith‘Sufism’and‘mysticism’,scholarsofIslam
have vividly reflected on the problems of applying this concept to 
anIslamiccontext.28NormanCalderhasstressedthatIslamic‘ortho-
doxy’ isdeterminedby Islamicscholars ina ‘discursiveprocess,an
ongoingprocessofinterpretingtheirownpast’.29 In addition, Ahmed 
ElShamsyhaspointedoutthat‘orthodoxy’isaprocessratherthana
‘thing’,andhowthisnegotiationof(credal)‘orthodoxy’in the case of 
Islam took place in a social and institutional environment, and was 
constructed in a process in which Islamic scholars, political authorities 
andevenlaybelieverssharedtodifferentextents.30BrettWilsonhas
made an excellent overview of the different uses of the term among 
Islamicists,andraisessomecriticalpoints.Heholds thatuseof the 
term ‘orthodoxy’ in IslamicStudiescomes from the need to explain 
IslamtoEuropeanandAmericanaudiencesintermstheyarefamiliar
withfromtheir‘own’tradition.ThisleadstoaProcrusteanuseof the 
term, distorting either the term or the tradition tomake it fit.This
questfordefining‘orthodox’Islam,hestates,comesfromaquestfor 
the ‘essence’ofreligion,whichisinitselfproblematic.Heconcludes
that within Islamic Studies there is a lack of clarity over what the term 
‘orthodoxy’meansandtowhatitshouldbeapplied;ithasbeenpro-
jected onto legal schools (mostly the ḤanbalīandShāfiʿī),theological
schools(Ashʿarī/Māturīdī),SunniIslamasawhole,non-Sufis, the ahl 
al-ḥadīth, the opponents of the philosophersandMuʿtazila, the syn-
thesis of moderate Sufi piety and Ashʿarī theology, the opponents 
of reform andMuslimmodernism, and so on. Generally, there is a
Jamāʿī-Sunnībiasin the application of the term.31 One can state that all 
the above points express concern with certain forms of essentialism 
andimplicitnormativitywhendeterminingwhatis‘orthodox’Islam
by Islamicists, and stress that for Muslims themselves the meaning 
of what is correct belief and practice has always been and still is con-
stantlynegotiated.BothCalderandElShamsyseemtopropagate the 
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ideaofIslamandits‘orthodoxy’asa‘discursivetradition’,ascoined
byTalalAsad,asprocessualandasanetworkofpower.32

Onemaythenask,asWilsondoes,whywestilluse the term‘ortho-
doxy’atall?Whatis the term’s function when it has been stripped of 
itsoriginal,essentialistandnormativemeaningandhasbeen‘anthro-
pologised’?Itmaybeworthwhileinvestigatingwhetheritispossible
to describe the relationofSufismto the religion perceived as the status 
quoinacertainagewithoutmentioning the term‘orthodox’atall. The 
terms‘centre’and‘periphery’mightbehelpfulinthat.WhatIwould
like to argue is that using these terms, as understood by the sociolo-
gistEdwardShils,mightbeafruitfulwaytospeakabout the relation 
betweenSufismand the religion propagated and institutionalised by 
the ‘centre’ and its institutions, thus avoiding the reductionist and 
normative pitfalls of the term ‘orthodoxy’.33 For Shils the centre is 
not primarily a spatial phenomenon, but one of ‘the centre of the 
order of symbols, of values and beliefs, which govern the society’.34 
These are embodied and propounded by the activities of institutions 
and organisations, which in their turn are governed by an authority, 
by elites which see themselves as the custodians of society’s sacred 
norms. The values and beliefs that these elites pursue through these 
institutions are what Shils calls the ‘centralvaluesystem’.35

Therefore, to understand the relationofSufismto the ‘orthodoxy’
of the age, it may be more rewarding to drop the term‘orthodoxy’com-
pletely and instead scrutinise the relation of the particularSufiauthor
to the ‘centre’ and its values and institutions. This implies amove
from a pure descriptive history of ideas to a historical – sociological 
analysis of these texts and ideas, a contextual readingof Sufi ideas
against the backdrop of the ideas propounded by other intellectual 
disciplinesandtheirsociohistoricalcontexts. The texts containing the 
ideasshouldbereadwithintheirbroaderconfluentcirclesof influ-
ence; not only should the author and his intellectual environment be 
taken into account, but other contemporaneous intellectual environ-
ments and the broader social and political environments all have their 
influenceon the ideas and the ways in which they are captured in a 
text.36
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Although this study is primarily a text-based history of ideas, and 
thus closest to the authors’ inner circles, other circles of influence
can be found in the background throughout the study.Forexample,
asweshallsee,Suficonceptionsof the hereafter served to establish 
and confirm spiritual hierarchies. These hierarchies had tangible
sociopolitical causes and consequences.37 Dealing with as much as 
five authors unfortunately limits the depth of the analysis of these 
outercircles.Itismainlyin the second chapter that we hope to shed 
light on the broadercirclesofinfluenceforeachindividualauthorand
to determine how close they were to the ‘centre’anditsinstitutions.

History and Eschatology in Early Sufism

NotmuchiswrittenonSufieschatologyfromasynchronicanddia-
chronic perspective. The only two monographs that have devoted 
a specific chapter to Sufi conceptions of the hereafter are Soubhi 
El-Saleh’sLa vie future selon le CoranandChristianR.Lange’sParadise 
and Hell in Islam.38El-Saleh,on the one hand, structures his overview 
around four historical periods and is mostly interested in the ques-
tionofhowSufisconceivedof the nature of punishment and reward 
in the hereafter, especially whether they recognised its concrete 
outward character as described in the Qurʾan. On the other hand, 
Lange discerns six distinct synchronic attitudes towards the here-
after.He identifies thesewith threedifferent trendswithin Sufism,
not necessarily bound to specific historical periods.39 Both studies 
are largely based on non-tafsīrsources.However,thesesourcesfrom
Sufism’sformativeandclassicalperiodsdonotshowastronginterest
in the hereafter.AsEl-Saleh andLangehave alsonoted, the theme 
of love and longing for God had largely superseded the occupation 
withParadiseandHellinSufiimaginationsfrom the third/ninthcen-
tury onwards, which led to a disregard for issues pertaining to the 
hereafter.40 Consequently,well-knownhandbooks from the likes of 
al-Sarrāj(d.378/988),AbūṬālibal-Makkī(d.386/996),al-Qushayrī
(d.465/1072)andal-Hujwīrī(d.465/1072–469/1077)donotcon-
tain separate sections on issues pertaining to the hereafter.41 It is 
therefore not easy to precisely reconstruct Sufi conceptions of the 
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hereafter based only on these sources. It is here that a close read-
ingofSufiQurʾancommentariesmayprovetoberewarding.Sincea
significantnumberofversesin the QurʾandealwithParadiseandHell,
onemayalsoexpectthatasignificantportionofcommentaryreflects
uponthemfromaSufiperspective.Itisthereforehopedthatacareful
reading of our sources will shed new light on, or at least add extra 
details to, the valuablestudiesofEl-SalehandLange.

Lange describes the Islamic conception of the relation between 
dunyā and ākhira in two modes: a diachronic mode and a synchronic 
mode. The diachronic mode takes the fall from the primordial Paradise 
and the banishment to dunyā as the startingpointofhistory.With the 
Day of Judgement history will come to an end and be replaced by 
ākhira, the domainofrecompenseinParadiseandHell.Thisstructure
thushas a linear conceptionof history as its basis. The synchronic 
mode that Lange describes is interested not so much in the linear 
understanding of dunyā and ākhira, but rather in an immanent as 
well as imminent conception of the otherworld:‘Thereisacontinuum
between the two, a relationship of synchronity, in the Jungian sense 
ofameaningfulcoincidence.’42 Paradise and Hell do not only coexist 
withthisworld,statesLange,theyare‘everywhen’,andmaythusalso
immanentlyappearwithinthisworld.43

In the caseofSufism,Iproposeacombinationofthesetwomodes:
while a linear understanding of history and eschatology remains 
integral toSufi theories, the otherworld may also be synchronically 
immanent in this world, most poignantly in the formofcertainSufi
stations and states. For example, Karamustafa defines the grander 
eschatologicalschemeofBaghdadiSufismasdeterminedbyproxim-
ity to God. According to this scheme, all humans experienced this
proximity to God during the audience at the primordial covenant 
(Q 7:172), with the promise that this proximity would become even 
moreintimateinParadise.Duringthis-worldlylife,thissenseofprox-
imity isprincipally lost.However, itcanbepreservedandrenewed
duringthis-worldlylifebylivinginconstantrecognitionofGod. The 
ultimategoalofSufitrainingand the cultivation of an inner life is the 
reactualisationandreattainmentofthisproximitytoGod.44 The state 
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of the primordial covenant – and of Paradise  – can thus be reattained 
in the inner constitution of the Sufi.Figure1.1showsavisualisation
ofthisscheme.

Böwering has distilled a similar scheme from the works of Sahl 
al-Tustarī (d. 283/896). This-worldly life according to Sahl, states
Böwering,

findsitsGod-orientedmotivationin the reactualizationof the Day 
of Covenant (yaum al-mītāq) and is driven in its tendency towards 
the anticipatory integration of the Day of Resurrection (yaum 
al-qiyāma).Both‘Days’falloutside the phenomenal existence of man 
and lie within the realm of man’s pre-existence and post-existence 
in the verypresenceofGod.45

This scheme also takes the primordialcovenantasastartingpoint.
Böwering defines this ‘Day of Covenant’ as pre-existential infinity
(ibtidāʾ).On thisdayhumankindprofessed the oneness of God and 
confessed His Lordship (rubūbiyya). The ultimatereturnafter ‘phe-
nomenalexistence’isto‘post-existentialinfinity’(intihāʾ).On the Day 
of Resurrection humans are reintegrated into the lasting presence of 
the Real, that is God (ḥaqq).HumanityhasanencounterwithGod(liqāʾ 
al-ḥaqq), exists in His permanence (al-baqāʾ maʿ al-ḥaqq) and has a 
visual perception of God (al-naẓar  ilā al-ḥaqq).During this-worldly
life, we try to reach these moments by travelling the mystical path, 
thus overcoming our lower selves (nafs) in favour of our hearts (qalb). 
The reactualisation of the Day of the Covenant happens by means 
of experiential knowledge of God (maʿrifa). The Day of Resurrection 
is anticipated in the experiences of unveiling (mukāshafa), visual 

Figure	1.1.	Eschatological	scheme	of	Baghdadi	Sufism	

	

Figure 1.1 EschatologicalschemeofBaghdadiSufism
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beholding (muʿāyana) and contemplative witnessing (mushāhada) 
of the realitiesoffaith.46 It is thus in the mystical moment that this-
worldly life is temporarily transcended and that a foretaste of states 
from the worldtocomecanbeattained.

The conceived meta-structures of both Karamustafa and Böwering 
hint at a form of boundary crossing from this world to the otherworld 
duringthis-worldlylife.In the mystical moment, by attaining a mysti-
cal state, the same state as that of pre-existence can be experienced, 
as well as that of the hereafter. The mystic either temporarily crosses 
the boundary from this world to the otherworld, or an otherworldly 
realitytemporarilyburstsintothisworld.Itisthisnotionofbound-
arycrossingthroughSufistationsandstatesthatIholdtobetypical,
thoughnotuniversal,inSuficonceptionsof the relation between this 
world and the otherworld during the periodofourinterest.Itisalso
this meta-structure which shapes this study, albeit with some slight 
modifications.

What is a ‘Sufi’ Qurʾan Commentary? Defining the Genre

Inhisarticle ‘Mysticismand the Interpretation of Sacred Scripture’, 
StevenKatz points out how the decontextualising attitude towards 
mysticisminmostextantscholarlyliteraturehasledto‘anearlyuni-
form neglect of the significance of sacred scriptures’.47 This strong 
claimcannotequallybemadefor the study of the Qurʾaninrelation
toSufism.Pioneers in the studyofSufismsuchasLouisMassignon
and Paul Nwyia have indeed paid substantive attention to the role of 
the Qurʾanin the shapingofSufismanditstechnicalterms,arguing
that the Qurʾanitselfformed the basisofthisreligiousdiscipline.48 A 
fair amount of attention has also been paid to the appropriation and 
use of the QurʾaninSufism,goingasfarbackasIgnazGoldziher’sDie 
Richtungen der islamischen Koranauslegung.49 He was the firsttowrite
about mystical exegesis as a distinct approach within the discipline of 
Qurʾanicexegesis.Hedefinesmysticalexegesisquitebroadly,broader
than one would do in the present, to even include the appropriation of 
the Qurʾanby the Neoplatonic Ikhwān al-ṣafāʾ (BrethrenofPurity).To
Goldziher,Sufismand ‘derursprüngliche, traditionelle Islam’are in
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radicaloppositiontoeachother.50 Contrary to Nwyia and Massignon, 
inthiswayhesuggeststhatSufiapproachesto the Qurʾanareaform
ofeisegesis:Sufiideasdonotemergefrom the reading of the Qurʾan,
theyareofteneveninoppositiontoitstext.Theycomeintoexistence
independently of the Qurʾan,orhaveforeignorigins,andareonlylater
readintoit.HestatesthatSufisthereforeneededtoapplyallegorical
reading to the Qurʾantofindawaytorelatetheirideastoit.Besides 
the Ikhwān  al-ṣafāʾ, Goldziher is mainly concerned with the views 
of ‘major’Sufi figures likeAbūḤāmidal-Ghazālī (d.505/1111)and
Ibnal-ʿArabī(d.638/1240)onallegoricalexegesisand the use of the 
Qurʾanintheirworks.Hedoesnotpayspecificattentiontopurposely
writtenQurʾancommentaries,asisdoneinthisstudy.51

TheideaofaseparateSufigenreoftafsīr seems to be a modern 
invention.PremodernMuslimbiographicalencyclopaediasonexegetes
(ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīn)doincludeauthorsofSuficommentariessuch
asal-Sulamī(d.412/1021),al-Qushayrī(d.465/1072)andal-Simnānī
(d.736/1336),buttheydonotmentionaseparate‘genre’ofSufitafsīr. 
The identity of the authorsasSufisorrenunciantsisspecificallymen-
tioned,butisnotconsideredtodefinetheirworksoftafsīrassuch.52 
However,anormativejudgementissometimesmadeontheseworks.
Al-Suyūṭī (d. 911/1505), for example, categorised al-Sulamī’s com-
mentary as not being worthy of praise (ghayr maḥmūd) because of its 
allegedIsmāʿīlī(bāṭinī)andQarmatiantendencies.53 Modern Muslim 
historians of tafsīrdodistinguishaseparateSufigenrewithintafsīr.
For example, the most prominent twentieth-century historiography 
by al-Dhahabī treats Sufi commentaries on the Qurʾan in a special
chapter.54HedistinguishesbetweentwoformsofSufitafsīr, the first
by method of speculative philosophy (naẓarī), the second by method 
of allusion (ishārī). The firstheconsiders tobea formofeisegesis,
where thoughts that the author has developed independently from 
the Qurʾanarereadintoandforcedupon the Qurʾanictext. The second 
he defines as: ‘Interpretation of the verses of the Qurʾan differing
from its apparent meaning, in accordance with hidden allusions that 
appear to the masters of the path (arbāb al-sulūk).Thismaybeincon-
formity with the intendedapparentmeanings.’ 55 Among the exegetes 
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hementionsareal-Tustarī,al-Sulamī,al-QushayrīandRūzbihān,all
ofwhomalsofigureprominentlyinourstudy. The Turkish scholar of 
Sufismandtafsīr,SüleymanAteș,likehisEgyptiancolleague,consid-
ers the hermeneutical method of allusion (ishāra) to be the common 
denominator for the Sufigenre;hespeaksofaschoolofishārī tafsīr 
(işârî tefsîr okulu) and includes this study’s authors in his overview, 
with the exceptionofal-Daylamī.56

TheacademicstudyofSufiQurʾancommentariesseemstohave
followed thismodernMuslim tendency todefine the genre accord-
ing to their hermeneutical methods: a commentary is considered to 
be ‘Sufi’ when it refers to terms like ‘allusion’ (ishāra), ‘unveiling’
(kashf ), and ‘inward’ (bāṭin) to describe its method of interpreta-
tion.AlanGodlas,likeAteș,speaksofagenreofishārī tafsīr, or tafsīr 
bi’l-ishāra.AccordingtoGodlas,whatallofthesecommentarieshave
in common, despite large differences in style and content, is that the 
interpretativemethodinvolvesanelementof‘unveiling’(kashf )  and 
is thus experiential. The ‘unveiled’ meanings of the verses mostly 
relatetoSufipracticeanddoctrines,and the authors did not consider 
them to negate the apparent meanings of the Qurʾanictext.Heplaces 
the commentariesinhisoverviewonacontinuumof‘moderate’and
‘esoteric’works, the ‘moderate’ onesbeingworks that also include
exotericformsofexegesis.57 Kristin Zahra Sands also upholds the idea 
ofagenredefinedbyasharedsetofhermeneuticalassumptionsand
elements that can be characterised as ‘Sufi’. She argues that these
works can legitimately be considered a subgenre of tafsīr because 
‘theyfollow the lemma and comment format of tafsīr, and address the 
Qurʾāninasequential,evenifinamoreselectivemanner’.58 She does 
makeitclearthatSufiauthorsthemselveshardlyeverself-definedas
Sufisandpreferredtolabelthemselvesas,forexample,‘thepeopleof
allusion and understanding’ (ahl al-ishāra wa’l-fahm), ‘thepeopleof
meanings’ (ahl al-maʿānī)or‘thepeopleoflove’(ahl al-ʿishq).59 More 
recently,JamalEliashastakenacriticalstanceagainst the notion of 
a‘genre’ofSufitafsīr.Hismainobjectionto the notion of a separate 
genreisthatSuficommentarieson the Qurʾan,accordingtohim,‘lack
asharedstructureoridentifiablesetofconcernsthatdistinguishthem
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from the wider category of tafsīr literature’.60 Moreover, he claims 
that the term‘Sufi’isnotdefinedproperlyinrelationtotafsīr.

Wewill comeback to this issueof a ‘genre’of Sufi tafsīr at the 
endofChapter2.There,afteracarefulreadingof the authors’ own 
introductorystatements,Iproposethatitisindeedjustifiedtospeak
ofa separate ‘genre’ofSufi tafsīr. The main arguments for this are 
that most of our authors refer to the same set of hermeneutical terms 
in their introductions and use the same sayings from earlier genera-
tions to legitimise them, and all refer back to the same earlier works 
of tafsīr, thus considering themselves part of the same genealogical 
tradition.

Using Tafsīr as a Source for Intellectual History: Some Notes on 
Method and Sources

The study of tafsīringeneral,andSufitafsīr in particular, has seen a 
remarkable bloom in recent years, to the extent that one can now legit-
imately speak of a discipline of tafsīrstudieswithinIslamicStudies.
Whilescholarlyinterestintafsīr was historically largely determined 
by its usability for reconstructing meanings of the Qurʾanictext,there
is now a strong trend for genuine interest in the works of tafsīr them-
selves as a literary genre and their function in their wider historical 
contexts.61Inpreviousscholarship,asGörkeandPinkstate,‘commen-
taries on the Qurʾanwere usually consulted rather than studied’.62 
Although in this study commentaries are indeed also used as consul-
tation for the case study of eschatology and the vision of God, we do 
wish to generate new knowledge on the workings of the genre as well: 
the worksthemselveshaveintrinsicvalueforourstudy.

Why use tafsīr as a source for intellectual history? In general, 
the Qurʾanhasbeenacceptedas the single most important religious 
source by all Muslims throughout Islamic history, regardless of sec-
tarian affiliation, region or era. Each of these sectarian affiliations,
regions and eras has produced its own works of tafsīr,reflecting the 
most important viewpoints and deliberations on the Qurʾan from
their respective traditionsand socioreligiousmilieus.Eachworkof
tafsīr represents an accumulated and communal understanding of the 
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Qurʾaninacertaintimeandcontext.63Itthus‘mayvalidlybetreated
as a window looking into the IslamicWeltanschauungof anygiven
generation’.64 By making an analysis and comparison of commentar-
iesfromourspecificperiodofinterestonversesrelevanttoourcase
study, a bird’s-eye view of the historical development of the commen-
tary on the verseinthatperiodispossible.

In this study, one of the mainquestionsishow the notion of tafsīr 
asa ‘genealogical’ genre relates to the widely shared idea that Sufi
hermeneuticsare‘experiential’,mostnotablyin the form of allusive 
(ishārī) interpretations of the Qurʾan. The claimof an ‘experiential’
reading of the QurʾanmadebySufiauthors,andfollowedbysomeaca-
demicscholars,impliesahigherleveloforiginalityandsubjectivity.65 
Is it indeed the case that our commentaries have a higher degree of 
originalityanddiversityintheirstyleandcontent?Do the same rules 
of genealogy and tafsīrasanessentially‘conservative’genreapplyto
thisbranch? The genre of tafsīrbeing‘genealogical’basicallymeans
that later works draw on earlier works, adapting, refuting, abridging 
and modifying the extantmaterial.Thisseeminglyrepetitiveandnon-
innovative characteristic of an ever-growing body of tafsīr literature 
is one of the reasons why the academic study of tafsīr has long been 
disregarded. However, the potential of precisely this genealogical 
character for understanding the identity of the individual author is 
increasinglybeingdiscoveredandexplored inmore recent studies.
AsNormanCaldernotesinhisclassicalarticle‘TafsīrfromṬabarīto
IbnKathīr’:

The process of citing authorities and providing multiple readings 
is in part a declaration of loyalty: it defines the tradition within 
whichoneworks. It is also ameans to establish the individuality 
or the artistry of a given mufassir: the selection, presentation and 
organizationofcitationsconstitutesalwaysaprocessthatisunique
toonewriter.66

OnasimilarnoteMcAuliffestates:‘Itisin the very process of selec-
tion,organization,presentation,andassessmentofthismaterialfrom
one’s exegetical predecessors that the individuality and originality of 
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the particular commentator demonstrates itself.’67 For this reason, 
Salehwrites:‘OnecannotstudyanygivenQurʾancommentaryiniso-
lation.Ithastobeseeninconjunctionwith the tradition that produced 
it and the influenceitleftbehind.’68 Following this notion, the study of 
asequenceofcommentariesasproposedinthisstudythusnotonly
gives insight into the interaction between the Suficommentaryandits
peculiar historical circumstances, but also enables one to see how a 
specificversewasinterpretedinrelationtopreviouscommentaries.69 
How did the interpretation‘grow’within the period?Whichsources,
references and technical terms were added or omitted, and what 
continuitiesandchangescanbeperceived,andwhydidtheseoccur?
How do they relate to the historical particularities of the author’sera?
Whenapproachedwiththesequestionsinmind,tafsīr literature may 
prove to be a gold mine for a better understanding of the intellectual 
historyofacertainage.

Thescopeofthisstudymaylookoverambitiousatfirstsight,cov-
eringasitdoesfiveQurʾancommentariesauthoredinatimeframe
of no less than two centuries. However, in recent years valuable
monographs have been published on some of these sources, which 
make more longue durée studies of the genre, especially with a clear 
thematicfocuslikeeschatology,aconceivableenterprise. The body of 
literatureonSufitafsīr is growing steadily, as is the body of available 
primarysources.Therefore, Ibelieve it is the right moment to look 
beyond a single source or author and attempt instead a bird’s-eye 
viewofawholeperiodthroughaspecificcasestudysuchaseschatol-
ogy.InChapter2ourmainauthors,theirQurʾancommentariesand
their Sitz im Lebenwillbediscussed.Herewewillshortlyintroduce
them, the sources that are available to us and the possible problems 
with the editions.Ageneralproblemin the studyofSufitafsīr is the 
lack of critical editions, which in some cases means taking a leap of 
faith in trusting the uncriticaleditionsthatareavailable.Itishoped
that the critical editing and publishing of the available manuscripts 
will become a larger priority for the field,enablingmoremeticulous
futurestudies.70

Our study begins with Abū ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Sulamī’s 
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(d.412/1021)Ḥaqāʾiq al-tafsīr and stretches all the waytoRūzbihān
al-Baqlīal-Shīrāzī’s(d.606/1209)ʿ Arāʾis al-bayān fī ḥaqāʾiq al-Qurʾān.
It encompasses nearly all of the Suficommentariesinbetweenthese
twothatareknowntousasintegraltexts:Abū’l-Qāsimal-Qushayrī’s
(d.465/1072)Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt,Rashīdal-DīnMaybudī’s(fl.second
half of the fifth/eleventh to first half of the sixth/twelfth century)
Kashf al-asrār wa-ʿuddat al-abrārandShamsal-Dīnal-Daylamī’s (d.
587/1191?)Taṣdīq al-maʿārif.71 Most of these sources are authored by 
relativelywell-knownandwell-studiedfiguresin the historyofSufism,
whoaregenerallyrecognisedasimportantfiguresin the ‘formative’
and‘classical’periodsofSufism.Theircommentarieshaveappeared
in at least one or more editions (unfortunately mostly uncritical edi-
tions)andhaveprovokedsomescholarlyinterest.Al-Sulamīiswidely
recognised as an important collector and compiler at the end of the 
formative period. Several of his works have been critically edited,
amongwhich ishisminorQurʾancommentary, the Ziyādāt Ḥaqāʾiq 
al-tafsīr.72AcriticaleditionofhismajorQurʾancommentaryisinprep-
arationandanuncriticaleditionisavailable.73Inaddition,al-Qushayrī
andhisQurʾancommentaryhaveseenwarmscholarlyinterest.There
are two uncritical editions available of his Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt, as well 
as a monograph on this tafsīr.74 On the lifeofMaybudī(d.earlysixth/
twelfth century) and his non-tafsīr works precious little is known, 
andveryfewstudiesareavailable.HisvoluminousQurʾancommen-
tary has appeared in several printed editions, and has mainly been 
studiedbyAnnabelKeeler.75 The lifeandworksofRūzbihānal-Baqlī
are relatively well studied, several critical editions of his texts and 
monographsbeingavailable.76 His ʿArāʾis al-bayān fī ḥaqāʾiq al-Qurʾān 
isstillawaitingacriticaledition,buthasbeenpublisheduncritically.77

The exception to this relatively developed scholarly interest is 
Shamsal-Dīnal-DaylamīandhisQurʾancommentary.Thereishardly
any biographical information available, and none of his works have 
been critically edited and published thus far. Furthermore, for his
tafsīrwehavetorelyonmanuscripts.78 He may be considered a minor 
figurein the historyofSufism.Hehascertainlynotmadeitinto the 
canon of great Sufi figures, neither in the biographical writings of 
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the Sufi tradition thathehimselfwaspartof,nor in the contempo-
raryacademicstudyofSufism.79 Still, it is worthwhile including him 
andhiscommentaryinthisstudy.Makingminorfigurespartofone’s
endeavour to understand the history of ideas in a certain era may 
very well help to elucidate the broader intellectual contexts in which 
the grandernames flourished.One shouldunderstandnotonly the 
pinnacles of higher culture to understand the thought of a certain era, 
butalsothosewehavecometoconsideraslesserfigures.80

Structure of the Work

The structure of this study is inspired by the perceived eschatological 
metanarrativesdiscussedabove,withsomeadjustments.Inlinewith 
the themes of proximity and experiential knowledge that are central 
to the boundary crossings that Karamustafa and Böwering perceive, 
we take the vision of God as the main eschatological theme for the 
boundary crossing from this world to the otherworld.Weconsider 
the vision (ruʾya) of God in the hereafter, together with the meeting 
(liqāʾ) and nearness (qurb) of Him to be the mostdominant inSufi
descriptions of the hereafter.

The narrative that structures our study does not necessarily 
appear as such in all of the commentaries explicitly, nor is it nec-
essarilypresent implicitly.Asweshallsee, the commentaries differ 
significantlyintheirmodesofSufithought,andnotallauthorsattach 
the same value to the themesofnearnessandvision.Althoughthis
structure can be found in some works, it in the firstplaceservesas
ananalytical toolandnarrativestructure.We feel that itdeliversa
suitable larger narrative for the themesofourinterest.Italsoserves
well to locate the major differences of the authors in their approaches 
to Sufism. The structure depicts four (attempted) crossings of the 
boundary between this world and the otherworld. It begins with 
the banishment of Adam from Paradise, continues with attempts by 
Moses and Muhammad to reattain the vision of God, and ends with 
the finalcrossingafter the DayofJudgement.Myproposedstructure
isvisualisedasseeninFigure1.2.

To be able to tackle the main themes of the study it is necessary 
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tofirstbeproperlyawareof the historical background of the authors 
in the IslamicEarlierMiddlePeriodinPersia,andtocometoamore
intimate knowledge of the source material we are working with; 
theyhavetobeplacedwithintheircirclesofinfluence.InChapter2,
therefore,wefirstdiscuss the historical background to the riseofSufi
commentaries of the QurʾaninNishapurin the fifth/eleventhcentury,
basedlargelyonsecondaryliterature.Afterthat,wechronologically
introduce the fiveauthorsthatarecentral to thisstudy.Afterhigh-
lighting the most important facts from their biographies and plac-
ing themwithin theirbroader circlesof influence,wediscuss their
tafsīr works and the hermeneutical practices that they proposed and 
defendedinthoseworks.Basedonthisanalysis,weconcludethatit
isindeedlegitimatetoconsidertheseworksaspartofa‘genre’ofSufi
tafsīrthattakesal-Sulamī’stafsīrasitscollectivereferencepoint.

ForourcasestudyofSufieschatology,weconsideritmostappro-
priate for understanding the larger narrative to begin with the end in 
mind.Chapter3,therefore,firstdealswith the themeof‘theultimate
boundary crossing’ from this world to the otherworldinSufism.We
conclude that the most dominant themes are indeed nearness to God 
in the hereafter, the meeting with Him and the visionofHim.Thisgen-
eral conclusion does not result from being selective with the source 
materialto‘argue’forthisspecificpoint.Weaimtosketchascomplete

Figure 1.2 Eschatologicalstructureandcrossingsof the prophets
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a picture as possible of the conceptions of the hereafter found in the 
fivemainSufiQurʾancommentaries.Therefore,thischapterisrather
descriptiveandinclusive.Weconsiderthistobejustified,sincethisis 
the firstin-depthstudyofthesesourcesonthisparticulartheme,and 
the findingsmayprovetoberelevantforfutureresearchon the topic 
ofSufismand the hereafter.

After having covered the ‘ultimateboundarycrossing’andhaving
established the God-centredness and focus on nearness and vision of 
the Sufihereafter,inChapter4weconcentrateondiscussionsof the 
firstboundarycrossing:Adam’sbanishment fromParadise. Instead
of the primordial covenant that Böwering and Karamustafa take as 
the anchorpointofSufiimaginations,ourinterestisin the role played 
by the loss of the primordialParadise inSufieschatology.First,we
consider why Adam had to be banished, according to our authors: how 
did they interpret the storytofitwithinGod’slarger(eschatological)
plan for humankind, and how did they deal with the questionsofpre-
destinationandtheodicyrelatedtoit?Second,wetrytounderstand
whatexactlyourauthorsheldtohavebeen‘lost’by the banishment: 
what constitutes the yearningforParadiseinthis-worldlylife?What
didSufishopemightberegained?Isitindeed the typicalSufieschato-
logicalthemesofnearnesstoandvisionofGod?

After discussing the finalandthen the firstboundarycrossings,
which together form the first part of our case studies, Chapter 5
offers an excursion into theoretical debates on otherworldly and this-
worldlyvisionsofGodintheologyandSufism,beforemovingonto 
the second part, which considers two prophetic case studies of vision-
ary crossings from this world to the otherworld.Thisisimportantto
adequatelycontextualiseandappreciate the discussions on the vision 
of God in the followingtwochapters.Afterpresentinganoverviewof
theological positions on the vision of God and their main arguments, 
we analyse the positionsofourstudy’sSufiauthorsonthisspecific
issue through a reading of their non-tafsīrworks.

Chapter 6 focuses on the discussionsinourQurʾancommentaries
aboutMoses’srequesttoseeGod(Q7:143).Wearguethatwithinsome
Sufi understandings this story signifies an attempt to temporarily
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restore a paradisiacal state of constant vision in this world; the yearn-
ing for the vision of God promised in Paradise was so strong that they 
looked for ways to have a similar experience in the earthlyabode.As
we shall see, for some this took the form of a visionary encounter, a 
foretaste of what was to come in the hereafter.

In Chapter 7, another prophetic model of travelling to the oth-
erworld and experiencing the vision of God is scrutinised.We dis-
cuss the commentaries on the firsteighteenversesofSūratal-Najm,
whichexegeteshavegenerally identifiedwith the heavenly journey 
of Muhammad. We pay particular attention to a couple of verses
thataddressavisionarymeetingbetweentwounidentifiedentities.
Finally, we discuss whether our commentators considered this to be 
Muhammad’s vision of God and, if so, which modalities of vision they 
proposed, before arriving at a number of important conclusions in 
Chapter8.
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Press,1981). The monograph by Lange promises to be the determining 
work on Islamic eschatology for years to come, and to supersede the 
former studies in analytical depth and in the rangeofmaterialstudied.
For an overview of the earlier works on Islamic eschatology, see Lange, 
Paradise and Hell,24–31.

39 In Chapter 3, we further discuss the value of these contributions as an 
analyticaltooltounderstandingoursourcematerial.

40 El-Saleh,Vie future, 97–102; Lange, Paradise and Hell,225–31.Seealso
AhmetKaramustafa,‘EschatologyinEarlySufiThought’,paperdelivered
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at the HHIT International Symposium ‘Crossing Boundaries: Mystical
andPhilosophicalConceptualizationsof the Dunyā/Ākhira Relationship’, 
UtrechtUniversity,5July2013,http://vimeo.com/85067251(accessed
4January2015).

41 Some exceptions deserve to bementioned. Al-Ḥārith al-Muḥāsibī’s (d.
243/857)Kitāb al-tawahhumdealsalmostexclusivelywitheschatology.
AbūʿAbdAllāhal-Ḥārithb.Asadal-Muḥāsibī,Une vision humaine des fins 
dernières: le ‘Kitab al-tawahhum’ d’al-Muhasibi,ed.AndréRoman(Paris:
Klincksieck, 1978). The book on eschatology falsely attributed to Abū
Ḥāmidal-Ghazālī(d.505/1111),al-Durra al-fākhira fī kashf ʿulūm al-ākhira 
ispartlybasedonthiswork.SeeRobertoTottoli,‘MuslimEschatological
LiteratureandWesternStudies’,Der Islam83,no.2(2008):452–77.In
addition, ʿAzīz-i Nasafī ( fl. middle of seventh/thirteenth century) and
Ibnal-ʿArabī(d.638/1240)showedinterestineschatologicaltopics.See
ChristianLange,‘ASufi’sParadiseandHell:ʿAzīz-iNasafī’sEpistleon the 
Otherworld’, in No Tapping  around  Philology:  A  Festschrift  in Honor  of 
Wheeler McIntosh Thackston Jr.’s 70th Birthday,edsAlirezaKorangyand
Daniel J. Sheffield (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz Verlag, 2014), 197–211;
WilliamC.Chittick,‘Deathand the WorldofImagination:Ibnal-ʿArabī’s
Eschatology’,The Muslim World78,no.1(1988):51–82.Whilethisearly
periodofSufismmayindeedbedescribedasaperiodofrelativedisinter-
est ineschatology,thischangesabit in laterperiods.In the eighteenth 
century,Aḥmadal-Lamaṭī(d.1156/1743),forexample,includedspecial
chapters with descriptions of limbo (barzakh), Paradise and Hell in his 
collection of the sayingsofAbdal-ʿAzīzal-Dabbāgh(d.1132/1719).See
Aḥmadb.Mubārakal-Lamaṭī,Pure Gold from the Words of Sayyidī  ʿAbd 
al-ʿAzīz al-Dabbāgh  (Al-Dhahab al-Ibrīz min Kalām Sayyidī  ʿAbd al-ʿAzīz 
al-Dabbāgh),trans.JohnO’KaneandBerndRadtke(Leiden:Brill,2007).
Also, the seventeenth-centuryIndianNaqshbandīscholarAḥmadSirhindī
reflectedonissuesof the hereafterinhiswritings.SeeAbdollahVakily,
‘SomeNotesonShaykhAḥmadSirhindīand the Problem of the Mystical 
Significance of Paradise’, inReason  and  Inspiration  in  Islam:  Theology, 
Philosophy and Mysticism in Muslim Thought,ed.ToddLawson(London:
I.B.Tauris,2005),407–17.ThisindicatesthatSaleh’sopinionthatthere
were no worthwhile developments after the seventh/thirteenthcentury
mustbecorrected.Saleh,Vie future,120.A longue duréehistoryofSufi
conceptions of the hereafter cannot possibly be achieved within the scope 
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ofasinglestudyatthisstage.ThisstudymaybeconsideredaBaustein for 
thatgranderpurpose.

42 Lange, Paradise and Hell,11.
43 Lange is, therefore, critical of the useofsuchtermsas‘hereafter’,‘after-

life’, ‘afterworld’or ‘worldtocome’,termsthatallhintatadiachronic
understanding of the relation between dunyā and ākhira.Heprefersto
use the term‘otherworld’, to stress the aspect of Paradise and Hell being 
‘everywhen’.Lange,Paradise and Hell,11–12.

44 Karamustafa, Formative Period,19.SeealsoKaramustafa, ‘Eschatology
inEarlySufiThought’.

45 Gerhard Böwering, The Mystical Vision of Existence in Classical Islam: The 
Qurʾānic Hermeneutics of the Ṣūfī Sahl al-Tustarī (d.283/896) (Berlin: De 
Gruyter,1980),145–6.

46 Ibid.,145–84.
47 Katz,‘MysticismandInterpretation’,7.
48 Louis Massignon, Essay on the Origins of the Technical Language of 

Islamic  Mysticism, trans. Benjamin Clark (Notre Dame, IN: University
of Notre Dame Press, 1997); Paul Nwyia, Exégèse coranique et langage 
mystique: nouvel essay sur le lexique technique des mystiques musulmans 
(Beirut:DarEl-Machreq,1970).

49 Goldziher,Koranauslegung,180–262.
50 Ibid.,180.
51 Ibid., 180–262. Only the tafsīr of al-Qāshānī (d. 730/1329),which he

falselyattributestoIbnal-ʿArabī,isgivensomespace.
52 Of the authors treated in this study, only al-Sulamī and al-Qushayrī

show up in works of ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīn.Maybudī( fl.secondhalfof 
the fifth/eleventhtofirsthalfof the sixth/twelfthcentury),al-Daylamī
(d.587/1191?)andRūzbihān(d.606/1209)arenotmentionedforrea-
sonsunclear. Itmayhavebeenthat theyweresimplynotwellknown
enough as authors of tafsīr to make it into these works and not considered 
‘canonical’.Itmayalsobethattheirworkswerenotconsideredtafsīrs 
in the proper sense and excluded on normative grounds. The second 
option is doubtful, however, since ṭabaqāt authors generally did not 
exclude people for normative reasons, and would rather simply add their 
normative objections to the lemma.Agoodexampleofthisisal-Sulamī,
who is mentioned alongside a criticism of his tafsīr.Al-Suyūṭīmentions
al-Sulamīas‘theshaykhof the SufisandtheirscholarinKhurasan’,and
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al-Qushayrī as ‘the renunciant, the Sufi, the shaykh of Khurasan, the 
master of the community and the leader of the group’.SeeJalālal-Dīn
ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Suyūṭī, Ṭabaqāt  al-mufassirīn, ed. ʿAlī Muḥammad
ʿUmayr (Cairo:MaktabatWahba,1976),73–4,97–8.Al-Adnarwīmen-
tions the sametitlesforal-Qushayrī,addingthathewas‘elegantinallu-
sion’ (malīḥ al-ishāra).SeeAḥmadb.Muḥammadal-Adnarwī,Ṭabaqāt 
al-mufassirīn,ed.Sulaymānb.Ṣāliḥal-Khazī(Medina:Maktabatal-ʿulūm
wa’l-ḥikam,1997)125–7.Al-Dāwūdīalsomentionsal-Sulamīasshaykh 
mashāyikh al-ṣūfiyya (masterofSufishaykhdom),andquotesbothsay-
ings in favour of and in opposition to him and his tafsīr.Healsohasvery
favourablewordsforal-Qushayrīandrecogniseshimas the leader of the 
SufisofKhurasan.Shamsal-DīnMuhāmmadb.ʿAlīb.Aḥmadal-Dāwūdī,
Ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīn(Beirut:Dāral-kutubal-ʿilmiyya,1983),1:344–52;
2:142–3.

53 Suyūṭī,Ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīn,98.
54 Muḥammad Ḥusayn al-Dhahabī, al-Tafsīr  wa’l-mufassirūn (Cairo: 

MaktabatWahba,2003),2:250–307.
55 Dhahabī, Tafsīr  wa’l-mufassirūn, 2:261. Al-Dhahabī is explicitly nega-

tive on naẓarī tafsīr.Hedoesdefend ishārī  tafsīr as a legitimate form 
of exegesis as long as the apparent (ẓāhir) meaning of the Qurʾan is
respected, and quotes favourable opinions of earlier authorities such
as Ibn al-Ṣalāḥ al-Shahrazurī and Saʿd al-Dīn al-Taftazānī. Dhahabī,
Tafsīr wa’l-mufassirūn,2:256–60,264–70.Forananalysisof the implicit 
and explicit ideological choices made in this work, see Walid Saleh,
‘HistoriographyofTafsīrinArabic’,6–11.

56 SüleymanAteș,İşârî tefsîr okulu(Ankara:AnkaraÜniversitesi,1974).
57 Alan Godlas, ‘Ṣūfism’, in The  Blackwell  Companion  to the Qurʾān, ed.

AndrewRippin(Oxford:Blackwell,2006),350–1.
58 Kristin Z. Sands, Ṣūfī  Commentaries  on the Qurʾān  in  Classical  Islam 

(London:Routledge,2006),67.
59 Ibid.,1–4.
60 JamalElias, ‘ṢūfīTafsīrReconsidered:Exploring the Development of a 

Genre’, JQS12(2010):45.
61 Tworecenteditedvolumestestifytothisinterest:KarenBauer,ed.,Aims, 

Methods  and  Contexts  of  Qurʾanic  Exegesis (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press,2013);AndreasGörkeandJohannaPink,eds,Tafsīr and Islamic 
Intellectual History: Exploring the Boundaries of a Genre (Oxford: Oxford 
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UniversityPress, 2014).Bothworks containuseful introductions that
give a good overview of the situationinthisfield.

62 GörkeandPink,Tafsīr and Islamic Intellectual History,1.
63 AsKarenBauer states, ‘At its essence, tafsir is each scholar’s attempt 

to relate his world to the world of the Qurʾan;itishisattempttorelate
his intellectual, political and social contexts to the Qurʾan’stext. It isa
process of meaning-creation, because what the scholars read into the 
textisnotalwaysexplicitlythere.’Bauer,Aims, Methods and Contexts,8.

64 McAuliffe, Qurʾānic Christians,27.McAuliffedoesrecognise the impor-
tance of tafsīr for intellectual history, but is more sceptical than Bauer 
about the potential of tafsīr as a source for a better understanding of 
the social, political or economic environments of classical exegetes.
‘Contemporary context does not count as a hermeneutical element’
(McAuliffe, Qurʾānic Christians,35).

65 For example, Annabel Keeler strongly emphasises the ‘experiential’
componentofSufireadingsof the Qurʾan,whichaccordingtoher‘results
in a diversity that mirrors the degree and variety of mystical experi-
enceofeachandeverycommentator’. SeeAnnabelKeeler, ‘Ṣūfī Tafsīr 
asaMirror:Al-Qushayrī the Murshid in his Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt’, JQS8,no.1
(2006):2.

66 Norman Calder, ‘Tafsīr from Ṭabarī to Ibn Kathīr: Problems in the 
Description of a Genre, Illustrated with Reference to the Story of 
Abraham’, in Approaches to the Qurʾān, eds G. R. Hawting andAbdul-
KaderA.Shareef(London:Routledge,1993),103–4.

67 McAuliffe, Qurʾānic Christians,312.
68 Saleh, Formation,15.
69 Saleh, Formation, 9, 14–15; McAuliffe, Qurʾānic Christians,291.
70 The long time that the fieldhaswaitedforBöweringandGodlas’snext

contributions, combined with the limited amount of scholars active in 
this niche and the general‘crisis’ofphilologywithinIslamicStudies,is
notencouraging.Itmaywellbeanindicationthatweshouldnotexpect 
the larger spectrumof Sufi commentaries to be covered anywhere in 
the near future.Thiswouldneedacollectivescholarlyenterpriseand
resources that are not currently available to the field.

71 Excepted are the tafsīr works by Ibn Barrajān (d. 536/1141), which
could arguably be labelled as Sufi commentaries as well: the Tanbīh 
al-afhām and Īḍāḥ  al-ḥikma. The main reason for not including these 
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sources is that they are not genealogically part of the tafsīr tradition 
as it developed in Nishapur and the larger Persia region, and do not 
refer back to the same authorities. For a concisemonograph on this
author andhisQurʾan commentaries, seeYousef Casewit,The Mystics 
of al-Andalus:  Ibn Barrajān and Islamic Thought  in the Twelfth Century 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2017), as well as Casewit’s 
critical edition of his tafsīr:ʿAbdal-Salāmb.ʿAbdal-Raḥmānb.Barrajān,
A  Qurʾān  Commentary  by  Ibn  Barrajān  of  Seville  (d.  536/1141): ‘Īḍāḥ 
al-ḥikma bi-aḥkām al-ʿibra’ (Wisdom Deciphered, the Unseen Discovered), 
edsGerhardBöweringandYousefCasewit(Leiden:Brill,2015).ToʿAbd
al-Qādiral-Jīlānī(d.561/1165),atafsīr has also been attributed, but the 
authorshipisunclear(seeAteș,İşârî tefsîr okulu,134–5).Wehavethus
lefthimoutofthisanalysis.Godlasalsomentionsthatacommentaryby
acertainal-Darwājikī(d.549/1154)wasauthoredin the same period 
(Godlas,‘Ṣūfism’,354–5).Thisisonlyavailableinmanuscriptsandnoth-
ing is known about the author.Itsstudymaybeaworthwhileenterprise
foranothertime,butwouldcomplicatethisparticularstudytoomuch.

72 Only one manuscript copy of this tafsīr is currently known to exist, in 
Sarajevo, probably dating to the seventh/thirteenth century. This has
beencriticallyedited.SeeAbūʿAbdal-RaḥmānMuḥammadb.al-Ḥusayn
al-Sulamī,Ziyādāt Ḥaqāʾiq al-tafsīr, ed.GerhardBöwering(Beirut:Dar
El-Machreq,1997).

73 Thefieldisindireneedofacriticaleditionofthiswork,whichisinprep-
arationbyGerhardBöwering.There is currentlyonlyonenon-critical
printed edition, based on only one manuscript, from which the com-
mentaryonSūrahYūsufismissing.AbūʿAbdal-RaḥmānMuḥammadb.
al-Ḥusaynal-Sulamī,Tafsīr al-Sulamī wa-hiya Ḥaqāʾiq al-tafsīr,ed.Sayyid
ʿUmrān(Beirut:Dāral-kutubal-ʿilmiyya,2001).Thisstudylargelyrelies
on this edition and refers to it in the notes.Prof.Böweringhasgenerously
provided me with a preview of his critical edition of the commentary on 
SūrahYūsuf,whichismissingfrom the SayyidʿUmrānedition.

74 ʿAbdal-Karīmb.Hawāzimal-Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt: tafsīr ṣūfī kāmil 
li’l-Qurʾān  al-karīm, ed. Ibrāhīm Basyūnī (Cairo: al-Hayʾat al-miṣriyya
al-ʿāmma li’l-taʾlīf wa’l-nashr, 1981–3). This is the oldest and most 
authoritative edition to date, and the work that we will refer to in our 
notes.Amorerecenteditionis ʿAbdal-Karīmb.Hawāzimal-Qushayrī,
Tafsīr  al-Qushayrī  al-musammā  Laṭāʾif  al-ishārāt, ed. Saʿīd Quẓayfa
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(Cairo: al-Maktabat al-tawfīqiyya, n.d.). The monograph is by Martin 
Nguyen, Sufi Master and Qurʾān Scholar: Abū’l-Qāsim al-Qushayrī and the 
‘Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt’(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,2012).

75 I have used the following edition: Abū’l-Faḍl Rashīd al-Dīn Maybudī,
Kashf  al-asrār  wa-ʿuddat  al-abrār:  maʿrūf  bi-tafsīr  khwājī  ʿAbd  Allāh 
Anṣārī,ed.ʿAlīAṣgharḤikmat(Tehran:Intishārāt-iIbnSīnā,1965–91).
Keeler has authored a valuable monograph on this commentary. See
Annabel Keeler, Sufi  Hermeneutics: The Qurʾan  Commentary  of  Rashīd 
al-Dīn  Maybudī (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2006). Significant
parts of the commentaryhavebeentranslatedandanalysedinWilliamC.
Chittick, Divine Love: Islamic Literature and the Path to God (New Haven, 
CT,andLondon:YaleUniversityPress,2013).

76 For an overview of the field of ‘Rūzbihān studies’, see CarlW. Ernst,
Ruzbihan Baqli: Mysticism and the Rhetoric of Sainthood in Persian Sufism 
(Richmond:CurzonPress,1996),xi–xiii.

77 Alan Godlas is working on a critical edition and translation of the com-
plete work, which will be an important addition to the field. For our
study of the text, we depend on Godlas’s unpublished critical edition of 
the introduction and the commentaryonSūrat al-Nisāʾ,andonanuncrit-
ical edition of the completework.Thisuncriticaledition,publishedby
Dāral-kutubal-ʿilmiyya,isbasedonanIndianlithographthat,according
toGodlas, is ‘riddledwithsignificanterrors’.SeeGodlas, ‘Ṣūfism’,354;
Rūzbihānal-Baqlī,ʿArāʾis al-bayān fī ḥaqāʾiq al-Qurʾān,ed.AḥmadFarīd
al-Miziyadī(Beirut:Dāral-kutubal-ʿilmiyya,2008);AlanA.Godlas,‘The
ʿArāʾis  al-bayān: the Mystical Qurʾānic Exegesis of Rūzbihān al-Baqlī’
(PhDdissertation,UniversityofCalifornia,1991).

78 For this study, I have made use of two manuscripts: ‘Kitāb al-tafsīr
al-Daylamī’,YeniCami,Istanbul,MS57and‘Futūḥal-Raḥmānfīishārāt
al-Qurʾān’,VeliyuddinEfendi, Istanbul,MS430. In the notes, I refer to 
the folionumbersofYeniCamiMS57.Besidesthesemanuscripts,Ihave
thankfully relied on an unpublished critical edition in the form of a PhD 
dissertationsubmittedatSakaryaUniversityinTurkey.Thiscriticaledi-
tionisbasedonthreemanuscripts(YeniCamiMS57,VeliyuddinEfendi
MS430,andBağdatlıVehbîBölümüMS185)andtakesYeniCamiMS
57as its basis. SeeYahyaYaşar, ‘ŞemsuddînEbûSâbitMuhammedb.
AbdulmelikEd-Deylemî’nin (v.589/1193)KitâbüTasdîkı’l-MaârifAdlı
EserininEdisyonKritiği’(PhDdissertation,SakaryaUniversity,2010).
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79 For a discussion of the problem of reconstructing the biographical details 
of this author and the relativeoblivionintowhichhefell,seeChapter2.

80 On the importance of involving minor figures in the study of intel-
lectual history, see RichardRorty, ‘TheHistoriography of Philosophy:
Four Genres’, in Philosophy in History: Essays on the Historiography of 
Philosophy, eds Richard Rorty, J. B. Schneewind and Quentin Skinner
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress,1984),67–74.
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2
Sufi Qurʾan Commentaries:  

The Rise of a Genre

Introduction

This chapter discusses the fivemainsourcesusedinthisstudy,and
what their compositions and exegetical methods teach us about 
the developmentofSufitafsīr in the periodunderscrutiny.Wewill
elaborate on some of the issues raised in Chapter 1 concerning what 
weunderstandtobea‘Sufi’commentary,whatmightbeconsidered 
the ‘Sufi’exegeticalmethodandhowtheseSuficommentariesrelate
to general developments in the history of tafsīr until the seventh/
thirteenthcentury. The authors are placed into their broader circles 
of influence and historical context. As explained in Chapter 1, to
understandhowSufi ideaswereconstructed,onehastolookat the 
full network of relations in the personal, linguistic, religious, social 
andpoliticalspheres.

The period we are dealing with in this study is what Marshall 
Hodgson defined as the ‘Islamic Earlier Middle Period’ (950–1250
ce).1 All of the authorsinthisstudy–al-Sulamī,al-Qushayrī,Maybudī,
al-DaylamīandRūzbihān–fallwithinthisperiod.Theylived,studied,
authored and taught in the major Persian centres of learning: Nishapur, 
Yazd,Herat,ShirazandHamadan.ThesecitieswereunderSaljūqrule
for the larger part of the IslamicEarlierMiddlePeriod.Thisperiodis
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characterised by the ‘transformationofMuslimsociety’.2 It saw the 
restorationofaJamāʿī-Sunnīpoliticalorderin the Islamic world and 
the further institutionalisation of both Islamic learning in the form of 
madrasahsandSufismin the form of khānaqāhs.Sufisminthisperiod
foundafirmlyestablishedplacewithinIslamicsocietyandproduced
some prominent figures, besides the authors of our present study, 
suchasAbūNuʿaymal-Iṣfahānī(d.430/1038), the famousal-Ghazālī
brothersAbūḤāmid(d.505/1111)andAḥmad(d.520/1126),and
ʿAyn al-Quḍāt al-Hamadhānī (d. 525/1131).3 It was also the period 
in which the genreofSuficommentarieson the Qurʾanbecamewell
established,withseveralcommentariesbeingwrittenthatwerequite
diverseinstyleandcontent.Toproperlycontextualise the rise of the 
genreofSufiQurʾancommentaries,wemustfirsthaveacloserlook
at the riseofthisgenreinNishapur,whereal-Sulamīandal-Qushayrī
lived and taught, and then move on to the other authors and their 
historicalcontexts.4

Nishapur in the Fourth/Tenth and Fifth/Eleventh Centuries

It is not my intention to provide a detailed history of Nishapur in 
thesecenturiesortopresentnewfactsbasedonunexploredsources.
I only highlight some general developments on the sociopolitical 
level as well as on the religious level, which are of course intimately 
intertwined. These developments are directly relevant to a better
understanding of the appearanceofSufitafsīr as a literary genre, and 
of the worksofal-Sulamīandal-Qushayrī,itsfirstrepresentativesin
Nishapur.Thisislargelybasedonexistingresearch.

Social and Political Background

The city of Nishapur was one of the four great cities in the region 
of Khurasan in north-western Persia, the others being Marv, Herat 
andBalkh. Itwent through a period of great religious and cultural
flourishingandprosperityfrom the fourth/tenthto the sixth/twelfth
century.Itwas the market centre for a rich agricultural region as well 
asahubofindustryandcommerce,mostlyceramicsandfineclothes.5 
Its population in this period is estimated to have been between 30,000 
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and40,000.6 At the beginning of the tenth century, it was under the 
rule of the PersianSāmāniddynasty.From the second half of the tenth 
century, the TurkicGhaznavidsruled the city, until the Saljūqstook
over the cityin428/1037andmadeittheircapitalforsixyears.They
continued to rule it until the sacking of the old city by the Ghuzzin
548/1153.Thismeant the end of the city’s prominence in the region.7 
Culturally, Nishapur was a Persian city with Persian as its main lan-
guage,butitalsocomprisedanArabicandTurkicpresence.8

ThesocialandpoliticalhistoryofNishapurunderSāmānidand
Ghaznavidrulemainlyrevolvesaroundanumberofpatricianfamilies
that ruled the cityinrelativeautonomy.Theyruledinasubtlepower
balance with the higher external authorities, which in their turn pat-
roniseddifferentfactionsaccordingtotheirinterests.Thesepatrician
families were landowners, merchants and religious scholars, often all 
three at once, and managed the city’saffairslargelybythemselves.9 
UnderSaljūqrule, theirautonomouspositionweakeneddue to fac-
tional strife and attempts by the Saljūqstogainastrongerholdon the 
city.Thiseventuallyledto the downfall of the city’sprominence.10

The Religious Scene

By the end of the eleventh century, the majority of Nishapur was 
Islamised. Small communities of Jews, Christians and Zoroastrians
continuedtoexist. The Islamic religious sphere was divided between 
Ḥanafīs and Shāfiʿīs,Muʿtazilīs andAshʿarīs, the Karrāmiyya, and a
minorShīʿīpresence.11

The patrician families patronised and dominated most of the 
religious scene and its institutions of learning. With their income
from the agriculturalhinterlandstheyfinancedawqāf (endowments), 
religious edifices and public works. Merchants spent their leisure
timeon religious studywith scholars.12 They were, as was most of 
easternIranandTransoxania,roughlydividedintwocamps:aḤanafī
campandaShāfiʿīcamp.Mostof the Ḥanafīs,thoughnotexclusively,
wereMuʿtazilīincreed. The Shāfiʿīswereinitiallynothomogeneous
in credal matters, but from the eleventh century onwards were pre-
dominantlyAshʿarī.13 To be affiliated to either the Ḥanafī or Shāfiʿī
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school was a legal necessity for the patrician families, since the social 
order depended upon Islamic law. The Islamic legal order guaran-
teed them, as representatives and patrons of the religious order, a 
sense of independence from the higher political authorities, who 
were subject to the same law.14 However, this affiliation to a legal
schoolrepresentedmorethanpracticalnecessity.Itwas the basis for 
group solidarity (ʿaṣabiyya) and it thus regularly led to factionalism 
and political tensions within the city. The two camps sometimes even 
clashedviolently.In the eleventh century, the SaljūqsunderṬughril
Beg (d. 455/1063) patronised Ḥanafism and gave preference to
Ḥanafīsinreligiousandgovernmentappointments.Thisculminated
in the violent persecution of the Shāfiʿīs, who followed the Ashʿarī
creed,startingaround439/1048.Thispersecutionendedonlywhen,
after the deathofṬughrilBeg, the ShāfiʿīNiẓāmal-Mulk(d.485/1092)
wasappointedasvizierofKhurasan,andpatronised the Shāfiʿīschool
andAshʿarīcreedinstead.15

The only segment of the religious scene that was not dominated 
and patronised by the patrician families, and could perhaps even be 
considered a countermovement, was the more populist and proselyt-
ising movement of the Karrāmiyya,whohadtheirowndistinctviews
oncredalmatters,jurisprudenceandasceticism. The poorer segments 
of society that were not patronised by the patrician families seem to 
havebeenmoreattractedtotheirpreaching.Withtheirmilitantsocial
activism and emphasis on poverty ( faqr), prohibition on working for 
profit(taḥrīm al-makāsib) and reliance on God for sustenance (tawak-
kul),theyprofiledthemselvesasleadersof the oppressed poor as a 
force against the trading class of the patricians and their religious 
elite.16Therefore,thismovementhadquiteastrongmobilisingpower
among the lowerclassesandwasthusabletoplayasignificantrole
on the political scene.Theywerepatronisedby the Ghaznavids for
some time and shortly held the influentialpositionofraʾīs (leader) 
around the year 1010 ce.17 Although the patricians were divided 
among themselves by madhhab (school of law), and now and then 
had violent clashes with each other, they tended to unite against the 
common threat of the Karrāmiyya.18
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Religious Education

It was also the Karrāmiyyawho startedwith the practice of estab-
lishing khānaqāhs and madrasahs to institutionalise their commu-
nallife,missionaryworkandeducation.Onlyat the end of the tenth 
century did other groups, notably the Sufis from the Shāfiʿī school,
starttoestablishsimilar institutions.19Theseinstitutionsflourished
especiallyinNishapur.Theywereoftenbuiltforfamousteachersand
stayed within their families after their deaths, as was the case with 
the madrasahbuilt for al-Qushayrī’s teacher and father-in-lawAbū
ʿAlī al-Daqqāq (d.405/1015).20 The works of scholars were kept in 
librariesinsidethesemadrasahs.21

Islamic educationwas not strictly limited to these institutions.
A teacher–student relationship could develop outside the madrasah 
aswell.Athoroughlysystematisedcurriculumwithagerestrictions
orrequiredcourseswasnotpresent. The person teaching was con-
sidered important more for the quality of the education than the 
institutionalenvironment. The teacher granted the student an ijāza 
(licence)whenasubjectortexthadbeensufficientlystudied.Linked
by this ijāza to a chain of oral authority, the student was himself then 
certifiedtoteach.22 By excluding people of low birth from obtaining 
ijāzas, the patricians used this educational system to buttress their 
own position and to keep monopolising the production, transmission 
anddisseminationofreligiousknowledge.23

The Position of Sufism

For Sufism, the fourth/tenth and fifth/eleventh centuries were a
period of consolidation and organisation of what had been established 
in the previous centuries, and of making the material available to a 
largeraudience.MuchofwhatweknowaboutearlySufismisthrough
workscomposed in thisperiod.24Differentstrandsofproto-Sufism,
notably the SufismofBaghdad(whichwas the only proto-strand that 
actuallydefineditselfwith the word taṣawwuf ), the People of Blame 
(Malāmatiyya)ofKhurasan,and the SagesofTransoxaniadefinitively
mergedintoonemovementfromthenonknownas‘Sufism’.25 During 
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the third/ninthcentury, the movement of renunciants (zuhhād) was 
still dominant, while the Malāmatiyya gradually emerged. Sufism
appeared in Nishapur around the middle of the fourth/tenthcentury
and dominated the scene by the end of the fifth/eleventhcentury.26

This process mostly took place through the ascendancy of the 
SufismofBaghdadintheseregions,moreorlessintegrating the other 
regionally existing trends, including the Karrāmīkhānaqāhs and the 
Malāmatīchivalry( futuwwa)lore.27 Besides this merging of traditions 
on an intellectual level, the popularsupportof theseSufi ideaswas
enhancedaswell.Until the fourth/tenthcentury, the different strands 
ofproto-Sufismhadmostlybeenanendeavourforanelite,butnow
several authors made the efforttospreadSufiideasandconceptstoa
largeraudience.28 In this transformation the region of Khurasan, and 
Nishapur in particular – as we shall see partly through the works of 
al-Sulamīandal-Qushayrī–playedacrucialrole.

The main movement with a renunciant-mystical orientation in 
Nishapur to merge with the SufismofBaghdadwasthatof the People 
ofBlame (Malāmatiyya). It emerged inNishapur around the third/
ninthcenturyandis,amongothers,associatedwithḤamdūnal-Qaṣṣār 
(d.271/884),whoisincludedinal-Sulamī’scommentary.Theirteach-
ing was centred on a basic radical doctrine of denunciation of any 
form of outward appearance of piety, which should lead to an attitude 
of constant self-blame and the attraction of blame by others (hence 
the name‘Malāmatiyya’,rootedinQ5:54andQ75:2),and the strug-
gleagainsthopefordivinerewardorapprovalbyman.Inopposition
to the Karrāmiyya,theystressed the importance of working for one’s 
livelihood and assimilating into mainstream social life. They were
closely related to the craftsmen who were practitioners of chivalry 
( futuwwa).Theirnegativeattitudetowards the outward appearance 
of piety resulted in apparent assimilation into the mainstream and a 
lackofdistinctinstitutionsoreventheirowntextualtradition.29 Some 
ofitsleadingfigureswereincontactwith the SufisofBaghdadandso
someexchangeofideasmusthavetakenplace.30

It is not clear to what extent the renunciant attitude of the 
Karrāmiyya influenced the development of Sufism in Nishapur.
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Al-Sulamīdidnotquote IbnKarrāmonce inhisworks,anddidnot
include him in his Ṭabaqāt  al-ṣūfiyya.31 Hewas not unique in this.
Most of the Sufiauthorsofhistimetendedtoignore the Karrāmiyya,
which indicates they were not highly regarded by the Sufisandthat
despite their renunciant tendencies they were not considered part of 
the same mystical trend, as opposed to the Malāmatiyya.32

A popular narrative on the historyofSufismisthatitdeveloped
asacountercultureto,andofteninconflictwith, the religious estab-
lishment engaged in exoteric Islamic sciences which were perceived 
as spiritually unsatisfactory, only to be moulded into the Islamic 
mainstream by Abū Ḥāmid al-Ghazālī (d. 505/1111).33 The history 
ofSufisminNishapurbringsnuancetothisnarrativeandshowsthat
al-Ghazālī’ssynthesiswasrather the conclusion of a process of rec-
onciliation of traditions that had been going on for much longer, and 
wasprobablyquitedeep-rootedin the formativeperiodofSufism.34 
Many of the ʿulamāʾ (scholars)ofNishapurhadSufiaffiliationsand
manySufiswereteachersorscholarsinreligiousinstitutionsoflearn-
ing.35 It was especially in the circlesofShāfiʿīlearningthatSufismwas
embraced.36

Nishapur and the Rise to Prominence of the Genre of Tafsīr

The regions of Khurasan and Transoxania saw activity in the fieldof
tafsīr as early as the beginning of the second/eightcentury.Nishapur
was the epicentreofthisactivity.37Itreacheditszenithin the fourth/
tenth and fifth/eleventh centuries and produced such prominent
exegetesasIbnḤabīb(d.406/1015),al-Thaʿlabī(d.427/1035)and
al-Wāḥidī(d.468/1076),whosecommentarieshadsignificantinflu-
ence on the development of the genreinsubsequentcenturies.38 Most 
of the authors of works of tafsīr belonged to the Shāfiʿī intellectual
milieu. Ḥanafīs and Muʿtazilīs also produced some works, and the 
KarrāmiyyaandShīʿīswereproductivein the genreaswell.39

On the reason for the rise and success of this genre we can only 
speculate.Ithasbeensuggestedthatitwaspartofa‘philologicalrevo-
lution’, or an attempt to bring the Qurʾanto the heart of Muslim devo-
tional life.40Whenastrandof Islamic thoughtoran Islamic science
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matured, it would relate itself to the Qurʾan in the form of tafsīr to 
show how it was reconcilable with or even rooted in the Qurʾanic
text.41 One could say that tafsīrthusfunctionedasanapologeticgenre.
It also had the capacity to create like-mindedness among a group of 
readers, to control and set boundaries for the activity of reading mean-
ing into the Qurʾan,andtomakethisacommunalpractice.42 Another 
function of its encyclopaedic variant may have been the creation of a 
broadconsensusthroughitspolyvalenceandrelativeinclusiveness.43 
The success of shorter summarising works of tafsīr in Nishapur may 
have been to do with the development of the educational system as 
well, and the need for suitable texts for instruction in the madrasahs.44 
More fundamental research is needed to give conclusive answers on 
the function of tafsīrinNishapur’sreligiousandculturallandscape.

Al-Sulamī and his Commentary: Witness to the Formative 
Period of Sufism

His Life, Education and Works

Coming from an upper-class family of religious learning and Arabic 
descent, Abū ʿAbd al-Raḥmān Muḥammad b. al-Ḥusayn al-Azdī
al-Sulamī al-Naysābūrī (d. 412/1021) spentmost of his life study-
ing and teaching in the city of his birth, and death:Nishapur. This
city was under the rule of the Ghaznavids during his entire life.
His first teacher was his father, al-Ḥusayn b. Muḥammad b. Mūsā
al-Azdī, who later entrusted him to his maternal grandfather, Abū
ʿAmr Ismāʿīlb.Nujaydal-Sulamī (d.366/976),himself anadherent
of the MalāmatiyyainNishapurandadiscipleofAbūʿUthmānal-Ḥīrī
(d.298/910),awell-knownShāfiʿīscholarofhadith.Hisgrandfather
wasalso incontactwithal-Junayd(d.298/910)ofBaghdad. Itwas
allegedly al-Sulamī’s grandfather’s colleague, the prominent Ḥanafī
scholarandjudgeAbūSahlb.Sulaymānal-Ṣuʿlūkī(d.369/980),who
issaidtohaveinitiatedal-SulamīintoSufismandgivenhimanijāza 
to teach pupils (murīdūn).45 However, his most important teacher in 
Sufism was Abū’l-Qāsim Ibrāhīm b. Muḥammad al-Naṣrābādhī (d.
367/978),whoallegedlygrantedhim the khirqa (initiatory cloak) as 
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well.Al-NaṣrābādhīwasaShāfiʿīscholarofhadithandapupilofAbū
Bakral-Shiblī(d.334/946)ofBaghdad.46

Al-Sulamīwasanavidstudentofhadithhimselfaswellandtrav-
elledthroughoutKhurasanandIraqforthis.Afterhispilgrimageto
Meccatogetherwithal-Naṣrābādhiin366/977,hespent the rest of 
his life inNishapuras a resident scholar.Heworkedand taught in
his own duwayra,47 containing the extensive library that he inherited 
fromhisgrandfatherandteacher,Ismāʿīlb.Nujayd.Heseemstohave
been highly respected throughout Khurasan as a teacher of hadith 
andasaShāfiʿīmanoflearning.Itissaidthathewasaprolificauthor,
withallegedlymorethanahundredworkstohisname.Aroundthirty
ofthesehavebeenpreserved,remarkablyallrelatedtoSufism:Sufi
hagiographies,Suficommentarieson the QurʾanandtreatisesonSufi
traditionsandcustoms.48

As mentioned previously, al-Sulamī lived in an age in which 
the initial formation of Sufismhad come to an end and the differ-
ent strands of Islamic mysticism, under the dominant Sufism of
Baghdad, had becomemore or less synthesised. Al-Sulamī himself
isconsideredtohaveplayedasignificantrolein the merging of the 
Malāmatiyyawith the SufismofBaghdad.49Al-Sulamīwasconnected
to the Malāmatiyyathroughseveralteachers.Throughhisteachers,
at an early stage in his intellectual development he was already well 
acquaintedwithboth the sober and the ecstatic thought of the Sufis
of Baghdad, such as al-Junayd, al-Shiblī and evenManṣūr al-Ḥallāj
(d.309/922).50

His Commentaries: Self-definition

Two separate but very similar Qurʾan commentaries are known to
havecomefromal-Sulamī’shand.Allcurrentschemesofperiodisa-
tionofSufitafsīr place these two tafsīrs at the end of the first,forma-
tive period, and consider them to have been witnesses to the most 
importantSufisayingson the Qurʾanfromthisperiod.51

Thefirstis the Ḥaqāʾiq al-tafsīr.BasedonitsexclusivelySuficon-
tent, it is estimated that he authored this work at a comparatively 
earlystageinhiscareer,probablybetween360/970and370/980.52 
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In the introduction to the work, there are some hints as to how al- 
SulamīconceivedofaSufitafsīrandwhatheintendedwiththiswork.
It starts with a praise of God for making the ‘peopleofrealities’(ahl 
al-ḥaqāʾiq)understandHisspeech.Theyhave,hestates,‘reportedon 
the meanings of His speech from the subtleties (laṭāʾif ) of its secrets 
and meanings, according to what God has disclosed to every one of 
them’and‘spokenabout the understanding of His book according to 
itsmarvelsthatoccurredtothem’.53 However, he stresses that they 
can have only a limited understanding of the Qurʾan’srealitiesdueto 
the greatness of the book and the one to whom it has been revealed, 
thatisMuhammad.Hepointsouthow the outward (ẓāhir) sciences 
of the Qurʾanhaddeveloped,untilnearlyeverythinghadbeensaid,
but that no one had worked on understanding it according to its 
reality (ʿalā ḥisāb al-ḥaqīqa), except for some unordered fragments 
attributed to Ibn ʿAṭāʾ al-Ādamī and Jaʿfar b. Muḥammad, that he
is aware of. 54 He therefore felt the need to bring those together, 
including sayings from other shaykhs of the ‘peopleofreality’ (ahl 
al-ḥaqīqa) and organising it according to the order of the surahs in 
the Qurʾan.55

He then quotes four sayings that explain the method of tafsīr 
used by the ‘peopleof reality’.These sayingsare typicallyusedby
proponents of Sufi readings of the Qurʾan and have largely deter-
minedtheirhermeneuticalterminology.56Al-Sulamīdoesnotfurther
elaborate on the meaningofthesefoursayingsanditsconsequences
for his own work of tafsīr, nor does he explain why he mentions 
them.57 The firstisanaccountattributedtoʿAlīinwhichheisasked
whether any other revelation (waḥy) from the Prophet besides the 
Qurʾanisavailable.Hisanswerisno, ‘exceptforaservantwhohas
understood His book’, implying that a correct understanding of the 
Qurʾan is a form of revelation.58 The second is a hadith in which 
Muhammad states that the Qurʾanwassentdownuponseven ‘let-
ters’ (aḥruf ), that every verse has an outer side (ẓahr) and an inner 
side (baṭn),andthatevery‘letter’hasaterminalpoint(ḥadd) and a 
starting point (muṭṭalaʿ).59 The thirdisasayingattributedtoJaʿfarb.
Muḥammad:
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The book of God is according to four things: worship (ʿibāda), allu-
sion (ishāra), subtleties (laṭāʾif ) and realities (ḥaqāʾiq). Worship
is for the laymen (ʿawāmm), allusion for the elect (khawāṣṣ), the 
subtleties for the friends[ofGod](awliyāʾ), and the realities for the 
prophets (anbiyāʾ).60

ThelastquoteisagainattributedtoʿAlīandsimilarto the firstquote.
It again states that every verse of the Qurʾanhasfourmeanings:an
outer meaning (ẓāhir), an inner meaning (bāṭin), a terminal point 
(ḥadd) and a starting point (muṭṭalaʿ). The sayingthenfurtherdefines
these four: the outer meaning is recitation (tilāwa); the inner meaning 
is understanding ( fahm); the terminal point is interpretation (ʿibāra), 
allusion (ishāra) and the rulings of what is permitted and what is 
not. The starting point is what God expects from the servant with 
the verse.ʿAlīthenconcludes:‘Hehasmade the Qurʾananinterpre-
tation, allusion, subtleties and realities.Worship is for the hearing, 
allusion for the intellect (ʿaql), the subtleties are for contemplation 
(mushāhada), and the realities for submission (istislām).’61

His second work is Ziyādāt Ḥaqāʾiq  al-tafsīr (Additions to ‘The
Realities of Tafsīr’).62Al-Sulamīwroteit,sohestatesinhisintroduc-
tion,afterhefinishedḤaqāʾiq al-tafsīr and realised he wanted to add 
morematerial:‘TothisendIpreparedaspecialbooksothatneither 
the hearing of one listening nor the writing of one copying may be cor-
rupted.’63Hereagainhequoteswithoutfurtherexplanationfromsome
earlySufiauthoritiesonhermeneuticsof the Qurʾan,quitesimilarto
those mentioned earlier. For example, he quotes al-Junayd stating
that the Qurʾancomesinfourmeanings:outer,inner,truth(ḥaqq) and 
reality (ḥaqīqa).AccordingtoaquotefromSahlal-Tustarī, the Qurʾan
consists of five parts: clear (muḥkam), ambiguous (mutashābih), 
permitted (ḥalāl), forbidden (ḥarām) and similitudes (amthāl). The 
believer with experiential knowledge of God (al-ʿārif bi’llāh),then,‘acts
upon the clear, believes in the ambiguous, considers the permitted to 
be permitted and the forbidden to be forbidden, and understands the 
similitudes’.64 A quote by Jaʿfar al-Ṣādiq evenmentions nine differ-
ent approaches to reading the Qurʾan:truth(ḥaqq), reality (ḥaqīqa), 
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realisation (taḥqīq), realities (ḥaqāʾiq), pledges (ʿuhūd), agreements 
(ʿuqūd), boundaries (ḥudūd), cutting of ties (qaṭʿa al-ʿalāʾiq), and exal-
tation of the worshipped (ijlāl al-maʿbūd).65

It is striking that he does not use the word taṣawwuf once in the 
introductiontoeitherwork.Otherterminologydoescatch the eye, of 
which the most dominant are the ẓāhir and bāṭin dichotomy, ḥaqīqa 
and its variants, ahl al-ḥaqāʾiq, ishāra and laṭāʾif. Sincehedoesnot
reallyexpandontheseterms,itishardtogiveclear-cutdefinitionsof
whattheymusthavemeantforal-Sulamīinthiscontextortodeter-
minewhatexactlyheunderstood tobe theirhermeneutical signifi-
cance.Thisismadeevenmorecomplicatedby the fact that he, as we 
shall see, does not explicitly use these terms and divisions in modes of 
explanationasorganisingprinciplesforhiscommentaries.

Whateachof the sayingsthathequotesdoseemtohaveincommon
is that they testify to a meaning of the Qurʾanthatgoes‘deeper’than
itsapparentmeaning.Hedoesnotconsiderthismeaningtobeequally
accessibletoeveryreader; itdemandsacertain levelofrefinement
in one’s inward life, resulting in, for example, maʿrifa or ḥaqīqa.Does
this lack of engagement with the concept of taṣawwuf mean he did not 
himselfconsiderhisworktobeexplicitlyaSufitafsīr?Apossibility
might be that, as an agent in merging the strands of proto-Sufism,
he avoided the term taṣawwuf and opted for more ecumenical terms 
like ahl al-ḥaqāʾiq to express a mystical understanding of the Islamic 
traditionthatwasinhistimestillbroaderthanonlySufism.Thisway
he could navigate between these two still distinct but slowly fusing 
trendsofSufismandMalāmatiyya,bothofwhichhe identifiedwith
andwaslinkedtothroughseveralteachers.

His assessment in the introduction to Ḥaqāʾiq  al-tafsīr that the 
Qurʾanicscienceshavematuredwhileanunderstanding‘accordingto
its reality’ is still lacking might say something about his intention in 
compiling the work.AsWolfhartHeinrichshasstated,

it is in the fourth/tenth century that the various fields of intel-
lectual pursuitwithin Islam come of age. The traditions that had 
steadily been growing during the preceding two centuries now 
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begintoreflectuponthemselves:commentaries,compilations,and
handbooks make the available material accessible by clarifying or 
organizingit.66

Al-Sulamī’sQurʾancommentariesmaybeunderstoodasanattemptto
ascertain a place for the Sufitraditionwithinthatprocessofreflection
and consolidation of the maturedIslamicsciences.Itwasbyorganis-
ing the heritage of mysticism from the previous centuries within the 
format of a literary genre, which had become mainstream by the tenth 
century and especially thrived in Nishapur, that he could create space 
for,orperhapseven ‘canonise’, thisparticularunderstandingof the 
Qurʾanwithin the consolidatingIslamictradition.

Fromal-Sulamī’s statement in his introduction to the Ziyādāt – 
thathe ‘prepareda specialbook so thatneither the hearing of one 
listening nor the writing of one copying may be corrupted’67  – we can 
understand that he did not just write these commentaries with an 
encyclopaedicmotive.Heintendedtodictateandteach the texts, and 
as a traditionist who granted ijāzas he probably wanted them to be 
dictatedandtaughtafterhimbyhisstudentsaswell.Thismakesit
difficulttoclassify the worksusingWalidSaleh’sdistinctionbetween
encyclopaedic andmadrasah commentaries.68 Al-Sulamī appears to
have intended both purposes: on the one hand, to document all of the 
sayings known to him from the earliergenerationsofSufisthatrelate
to the Qurʾan;on the other, to use these sayings as instruction for his 
students within the context of the broader method of Islamic learning 
inNishapur.

His Commentaries: Practice

So how did the intentions he described in his introductions work out 
in practice? Al-Sulamīwas trained as a traditionist (muḥaddith, or 
scholarofhadith)ratherthanasatheologian.69Inaddition,inhisSufi
commentaries he showed himself to be more a collector and compiler 
of sayings from the earlier generations than an original author. In
Ḥaqāʾiq  al-tafsīr, he commented on around 3,000 Qurʾanic verses,
about half of the wholeQurʾan. The larger part of this commentary 
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consistsofsayingsfromotherauthorities,someofthemanonymous.
Only a negligible portion of the work consists of his own sayings.
One could say that this makes these works rather impersonal, and it 
is not an easy task to understand the religious identity of the author 
throughthem.Thibonhassuggestedthat,influencedby the Malāmatī
aversion to public display of piety, he consciously put himself in the 
background of his writings and left the main stage to other authori-
ties, thus protecting himself from pride and adulation.70 He also 
states that the stressonprophetictraditionsandsayingsofearlySufi
masters should be understood against the background of his alliance 
with the ShāfiʿīfactionofNishapur,rootedin the principles of the ahl 
al-ḥadīth against the Ḥanafīs,whowererootedin the principles of the 
ahl al-raʾy.71 The factthatheoftenquotesthesesayingswithachainof
transmission or explicitly mentions his ijāzasupportsthis.

Thesequotedsayingsareeitherdirectcommentariesonspecific
versesbyearlierauthoritiesormoregeneralsayingsthatal-Sulamī
himself thematically associated with the subject of the verse.72 He 
ordered this material according to the traditional order of the Qurʾanic
chapters and verses, thereby following what had already much earlier 
becomeawell-establishedforminconventionalexegesis.Herefrained
fromincludingconventionalcommentarythough.Hecompiledonly
those items of interpretation that he regarded as genuinely mysti-
cal ways of reading the Qurʾan, as ‘theunderstandingof the divine 
discourse on the basis of the language of the People of Reality’ (fahm 
kitābihi  ʿala  lisān  ahl  al-ḥaqīqa).73 He has therefore been called an 
‘esoteric’al-Ṭabarī(d.310/923),asystematiccollectorofpractically
allextantSufisayingsonorrelatedtoQurʾanicverses.74 By doing so, 
hemade space for a specific Sufi genre todevelop in the period in 
which tafsīrliteraturerosetoprominence.

His works contain the commentariesofillustriousfiguresofearly
Islamicmysticismsuchas,amongothers,Jaʿfaral-Ṣādiq(d.148/765),
Dhū’l-Nūn al-Miṣrī (d. 246/861), Sahl al-Tustarī (d. 283/896), Abū
Saʿīd al-Kharrāz (d. 286/899), al-Junayd (d. 298/910), Ibn ʿAṭāʾ
al-Ādamī(d.311/923),AbūBakral-Wāsiṭī(d.320/932)andal-Shiblī
(d. 334/946).75 Therefore, in his commentaries different strands of 
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earlyIslamicproto-Sufismarefused:BaghdadiSufism,Khurasanian
mysticism, and the Meccanrenunciants.

AccordingtoBöwering,‘Al-Sulamī’sworkdocuments the persis-
tenceofasignificantesotericveinamong the Sufieliteof the fourth/
tenthcenturyincoexistencewithSufiworksattemptingaharmoniza-
tionwithorthodoxy.’76 Despite my objections to the use of the term 
‘orthodoxy’ in this context, I tend to agreewith Böwering that the 
work isnotasobviousasotherprominentSufiworksappearing in
thisperiodmeantasan ‘apology’ for the Sufi tradition towards (or
an attempt at harmonisation with) the Sunnimainstream.However,
Ibelievethatthisdoesnotnecessarilymeanthatal-Sulamīheld the 
ideas propounded in the work to be in obvious conflict with that
Sunnimainstream.Rather, it seems thathe simplywanted to refer
to a different register, one that he considered was not necessarily 
interacting with the outward sciences of the Qurʾan,butwithwhich
itcouldeasilycoexist.FromhiswordsinhisintroductiontoḤaqāʾiq 
al-tafsīr it becomes clear that he does not defer the ‘outward’(ẓāhir) 
approaches to the sciences of the Qurʾan,butconsidersthis‘inward’
(bāṭin), allusive (ishārī) approach to be an ‘extra’ step that has to
be taken in Qurʾanic sciences.77 Besides, one could also argue that 
the act of linking Sufi experience to Qurʾanic verses, the founding 
texts of the religious tradition, and organising them according to the 
conventions of a by then well-established literary genre (tafsīr, that 
is) within the Sunni mainstream was in itself an attempt to show its 
‘genuine’IslamicrootsandtothusgiveitlegitimacywithinthatSunni
mainstream.

However, in light of the reception that the work received, we can 
note that some other prominent contemporary scholars of tafsīr did 
notconsiderittobeajustified‘extra’stepandinsteadconsideredit
tobe inconflictwith the ‘correct’understandingof the Qurʾan.For
example, the aforementioned al-Wāḥidī from Nishapur held that
‘shouldhe [al-Sulamī] claim that thisbook is a commentaryon the 
Qurʾān,thenheisanunbeliever’.78
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Al-Qushayrī and his Commentary

His Life, Education and Works

Likehisteacheral-Sulamī,Zaynal-IslāmAbū’l-QāsimʿAbdal-Karīm
b.Hawāzinal-Qushayrī(d.465/1072)wasborntoa familyofArab
ancestry.Throughhisfather’slinehebelongedto the tribe of Qushayr; 
through his mother’s line to the tribe of Sulaym. He was born in
376/986 into an aristocratic milieu. After the death of his father, 
his maternal uncle Abū ʿAqīl ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Sulamī al-Māyiqī 
(d. 414/1023–4), a nobleman (nabīl) and landowner (dihqān), 
raisedhiminUstuwā,closetoNishapur.Thisuncleinitiallyprovided
al-Qushayrīwitha typical aristocratic education,preparinghim for
administrative tasks, with a strong focus on the Arabic language and 
belles-lettres.Healsolearned the art of horsemanship (ʿilm furūsiyya) 
andreceivedmodestmilitarytraining.Itwasonlywhenhecameto
Nishapur for administrative reasons that his training in the religious 
sciencesstarted.79

During his stay in Nishapur, he by chance met the Shāfiʿī Sufi
scholarAbūʿAlīal-Ḥasanal-Daqqāq(d.405/1015),aformerstudent
ofal-Sulamī’smentoral-Naṣrābādhī.Al-Daqqāqhadhisownmadrasah
builtforhiminNishapur,andthisiswhereal-Qushayrīobtainedmost
of his religious education. His relationshipwith al-Daqqāq became
so close that he married his daughter and took over the directorship 
ofhismadrasahafterhepassedaway.Throughal-Daqqāqandother
scholars linked to him, he was thoroughly educated in the different 
branches of the religious sciences.Hedevotedhimself to the study 
and transmission of hadith, studied kalām (theology) according to 
the principles of the Ashʿarīschoolandsteepedhimselfin the Shāfiʿī
schooloflaw.Thismeantthathebecamepartof the social structure 
attached to this school of law as well, which had momentous conse-
quencesforhisfurtherlifeandcareer.80

Whentensionsbetween the ḤanafīandShāfiʿīfactionsinNishapur
rose from the 430s/1040sonwards,andasaconsequence the Ashʿarīs
wereactivelypersecuted,al-Qushayrītookanactivestancebywriting
a defence of the Ashʿarīcreedwhichwascosignedbyleadingschol-
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ars.81Thishadseriousconsequences.Asapartof the Ashʿarī-Shāfiʿī
elite, hewas persecuted aswell. Hewent into exile, going on hajj,
toultimatelysettle inBaghdad in448/1056.Thereheresumedhis
scholarlyactivities.Onlyafter the deathofṬughrilBeg(d.455/1063)
could he return to Nishapur, under the patronageofNiẓāmal-Mulk.82

His works show a keen interest in several disciplines of reli-
gious learning. He wrote philological Qurʾan commentaries, works
on Ashʿarī creed, on Shāfiʿī fiqh, and on Sufism. In his Sufi works,
states Nguyen, he sought, in the traditionofal-Junayd, ‘toauthenti-
cateSufismby the standards of the perceivedSunnimainstream’.83 
In Sufism, he first sought training fromal-Daqqāq.After al-Daqqāq
passedaway,hestudiedwithal-Sulamīinhisduwayra.Inhisfamous
Sufiworkal-Risāla,onecanwitnessacontinuationofal-Sulamī’spro-
jectofincorporatingMalāmatīthoughtintoSufiworks.84 His approach 
toSufismwasgenerallysober,tryingtointegratehismysticalunder-
standing of Islam with the traditionalreligioussciences.Accordingto
FritzMeier,al-Qushayrīwasacentralfigurein the definitiveshiftfrom 
the moreacademicinstructioninSufismbyashaykh al-taʿlīm (master 
of instruction) to a more rigorous spiritual ‘training’ by a shaykh 
al-tarbiyya (master of training).85 Hewas indeed considered a Sufi
shaykhinhisownright,andinthatcapacityhadamajorinfluenceon 
the developmentofSufismin the periodthatfollowedhim.Hetrained
anewgenerationof pupils, amongwhomwas al-Faḍl al-Fārmadhī, 
the laterteacherofAbūḤāmid(d.505/1111)andAḥmadal-Ghazālī
(d.520/1126).86

His Sufi Commentary: Laṭāʾifal-ishārāt

Al-Qushayrī lived in a vibrant community of commentators on the 
Qurʾan.Throughseveralscholarlyconnectionshestoodinclosecon-
tactwithmany figures from the Nishapuri school of tafsīr.He thus
had access to knowledge of different strands of Qurʾanic exegesis.
ThroughouthiscareerhehimselfproducedthreeQurʾancommentar-
iesthatareknowntous.Twoofthem,al-Tafsīr al-kabīr (The Great 
Commentary) and al-Taysīr  fī’l-tafsīr (Facilitation in Tafsīr), mainly 
dealwithphilological,theologicalandlegalthemes.87 The  commentary 
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ofourspecificinterest,Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt (Subtleties of Allusions), inte-
grateslinguistic,theologicalandSufithemes.88

The title of the work draws on one of the sayings attributed to 
Jaʿfarthatal-Sulamīmentionedinhisintroduction.Unlikeal-Sulamī,
al-Qushayrīdoesnotmakeaclearintroductorystatementinhiswork
inwhichhedefineshisapproachto the Qurʾan.However, thereare
some indications in the introduction that point to the same core 
themes that al-Sulamī addressed: the idea that there is indeed a 
‘deeper’approachto the Qurʾan,anapproachthatunveils the ‘subtle-
ties (laṭāʾif ) of His mysteries and His illuminations in order to give 
insight into the subtleness of His signs (ishārāt) and the hiddenness 
ofHissymbolsthatencompassHim’.89 This is complementary to the 
exotericunderstandingandisanapproachthatisnotequallyacces-
sibletoeveryreader.Thesesubtleties,soal-Qushayrīexplains,God
bestows only upon the pure ones (aṣfiyāʾ) among His servants, which 
for al-Qushayrī means the friends of God (awliyāʾ). It is a form of
experiential knowledge (maʿrifa). It thus represents, in the words 
ofNguyen, an epistemology of ‘divine giving’ rather than of ‘active
acquisition’.90

Likeal-Sulamī,al-Qushayrīdoesnotapply the word taṣawwuf to 
this class of people. He defines them as the ‘people of experiential
knowledge and the possessors of realities’ (ahl al-maʿrifa wa-aṣḥāb 
al-ḥaqāʾiq), whom he considers to be a special category of religious 
scholars (ʿulamāʾ) that are highest in the religious hierarchy and 
represent that section within the Islamic sciences through which the 
religion flourishes.91 Likewise, when he defines in his introduction
what he has tried to achieve, the word taṣawwuf is not explicitly men-
tioned:‘Thisbookofoursdetails,inaccordancewith the language of 
the people of experiential knowledge, some of the allusions (ishārāt) 
of the Qurʾan,eitherinregardtotheirstatedmeaningsor the matters 
of their foundations (uṣūl).’92

Althoughhequotesa largenumberof the sayings mentioned in 
al-Sulamī’s commentary, and probably studied this commentary at
his feet, al-Qushayrī significantlydiffers fromhis former teacher in
his method of tafsīr.Whereas al-Sulamī only connects Sufi sayings
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to a limited number ofQurʾanic verses, al-Qushayrī also integrates 
the exoteric Islamic sciences while working systematically through 
the Qurʾaninitsentirety.Philological,theological, legalandallusive
(ishārī) approaches to the Qurʾan are not clearly separated in his
commentary. He subtly switches from one approach to the other.
Sometimes, but not as a general rule, there seems to be a hierarchy 
at work in the commentary, starting from conventional readings and 
culminating in a Sufi climax: to get the ḥaqīqa right, onemust first
grasp the shariah.93 The hermeneuticalpracticeofal-Qushayrīshows
a profound linguistic interest in the Qurʾan and is often illustrated
with secular poetry, where his training in the Arabic language and 
belles-lettres clearly shows through.94 This high level of Arabic, as 
well as the concern with theological issues, shows that the work was 
carefully and thoughtfully composed, and was not the result of an 
‘inspired’ecstaticwayofwriting.95

The commentary most probably served to instruct his students 
at the madrasah, and may be seen as the result of years of teaching 
tafsīrtoaspecialisedaudience. The tone is often pedagogical with a 
strong emphasis on adab, in its meaning of both literature as well as 
good manners, and the style shows traces of dictation to a specialised 
group.96 One might say that the purpose of the work was to create 
conceptual like-mindedness among his followers, with a stress on 
harmony between the Ashʿarī creed, Shāfiʿī lawandmystical ideas.
One could indeed say that the aspects of both taʿlīm and tarbiyya are 
reflectedin the work, and that the work thus appears to be located in 
the middle of the shiftthatMeierdescribed.97

Maybudī and his Commentary

His Life, Education and Works

Unlike in the cases of al-Sulamī and al-Qushayrī, there is a dearth
of biographical information on Rāshid al-Dīn Abū’l-Faḍl Aḥmad b.
Muḥammadal-Maybudī.Evenadeathdateislacking.Hesupposedly
lived from sometime in the second half of the fifth/eleventhcentury
to sometime in the firsthalfof the sixth/twelfthcenturyin the region 
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ofYazd.98 The cityofYazdinthistimewasnominallypartof the Saljūq
dynasty, but the local lords, the Kākūyids,governedthispartofwest-
ern Persia in relative independence. Yazd flourished in this period
anditwasanimportantcentreforintellectuallife.99 It is assumed that 
Maybudīwas the sonofJamālal-IslāmAbūSaʿdb.Aḥmadb.Mihrīzad
(d.480/1087),areligiousscholarandmysticofsomestanding.This
makes it probable that he grew up in a stimulating environment for 
Islamic learning, and it is very likely that he travelled to other centres 
of Islamic learning such as Herat, Marv or Nishapur to enhance his 
knowledge in the variousIslamicsciences.100

Only two of his works are still extant: Kitāb  al-fuṣūl (Book of 
Divisions), which is a short treatise on the virtuesofofficialsofstate
andreligion,andhisvoluminousQurʾancommentaryKashf al-asrār 
wa-ʿuddat  al-abrār (The Unveiling of Secrets and the Provision of 
the Pious).Besidesthese,weknowthathecomposedacollectionof
forty hadith, the Kitāb-i arbaʿīn,whichnolongersurvives.101 Given the 
richness of Kashf al-asrār, his religiousprofile canbepartly recon-
structed.Hewasafollowerof the Shāfiʿīschoolofjurisprudence,but
unlike most Shāfiʿīs he did not follow the Ashʿarī school in credal
matters.Hewas inclined towardsḤanbalism in this respect,which
becomes apparent in his treatment of such issues as the ‘direction’of
God(whichheconsideredtobe‘above’), the createdness of the Qurʾan
(which he believed to be uncreated in meaning, letters and sounds) 
and the attributes of God (he believed that anthropomorphic refer-
ences to God in the Qurʾanshouldnotbeinterpretedmetaphorically,
but taken as they arewithout interpretation).102 If he indeed spent 
time in Khurasan, it is probably there that he came into contact with 
followersofʿAbdAllāhal-Anṣārī(d.481/1089).Al-Anṣārī,towhom
he refers as pīr-i ṭarīqat (the master of the path) in his commentary, 
influencedhimgreatlyinmattersofcreedandmysticism,andputa
stamponhiscommentary.103

His approach to mysticism was, according to Annabel Keeler, 
largely determined by the rise of a love-oriented form of Sufism
in Khurasan. This focus on divine love had been present since the 
early times of Sufism, but it was during Maybudī’s lifetime that it
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sawadefinitivebreakthroughon the SufisceneofKhurasan,largely
becausescholarslikeAḥmadal-GhazālīandAbū’l-MajdMajdūdSanāʾī
(d.525/1131)expressedtheirthoughtsinPersian.Maybudīprobably
picked up this love mysticism during his study stays in the cities of 
Khurasan.104

His Commentary: Kashfal-asrārwa-ʿuddatal-abrār

Inhisintroduction,Maybudīmakesaclearstatementabout the pur-
poseofwritinghisQurʾancommentary:heintendstohelp the ‘stu-
dent seeking guidance’ (al-mutaʿallim al-mustarshid) attain their goal 
and to satisfy the one‘whopondersandseeksinsight’(al-mutaʾammil 
al-mustabṣir).105 Thus, his explicit goal was to provide spiritual 
 guidance to the reader.Apparently,hethoughtthatforthisguidance 
the reader would need an understanding of both the exoteric and 
the esoteric aspects of the Qurʾan.Fromseveralpassagesin the com-
mentaryitappearsthathe,likeal-Qushayrī,sawanunderstandingof
shariahasbeingaprerequisitefor the understanding of the aspects of 
ḥaqīqa.Thisunderstandingofshariahisthatitisbothnecessaryfor
and accessible to the masses (ʿawāmm), while ḥaqīqa is only acces-
sible to the elect (khawāṣṣ).106 The commentary was thus intended to 
be an encompassing work offering the aspirant all that is needed to 
embark on the pathofSufism.

Maybudī’scommentarybroughtsomeinnovationsto the genre.
First, he was the firstcommentatortowriteaSufitafsīr inPersian.
Second, where al-Sulamī only collected and presented mystical
understandings of the Qurʾanic text and al-Qushayrī subtly inte-
grated different strands of tafsīr, inMaybudī’scommentarywesee
for the firsttimeastrictseparationof the exoteric from the mystical 
in different sectionswithin onework. The commentary is divided 
into sessions (majlishā), which may be an indication that the work 
was meant to be taught and perhaps even composed of notes from 
teaching sessions. These sessions are subsequently divided into
three‘turns’(nawbathā,sing.nawbat).In the firstnawbat, a Persian 
translation of the verses of the Qurʾanisgiven.107 The second nawbat 
then consists of straightforward philological, theological and legal 
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commentary,inbothArabicandPersian.Itisin the third nawbat that 
mysticalreflectionson the versesarepresented,andthatMaybudī’s
moreartistic,mostlyPersianliterary,sidecomesthrough.108 In the 
expression of his mystical ideas, Maybudī allowed himself a freer
andmoreeffusivestylethanal-Qushayrī.Itisperhapsbecauseofhis
clear separation of the exoteric from the mystical that the exoteric 
interpretations do not have toomuch of a ‘sobering’ effect on his
mysticalutterings.

For his exoteric nawbat, he quotes scores of mainstream exe-
getical works including the likes of al-Ṭabarī (d. 310/923) and Ibn
Qutayba(d.247/887). The major source for the mystical parts of his 
commentary is the (no longer extant) tafsīr of ʿAbdAllāhal-Anṣārī,
whomhequotesthroughouthiscommentaryprecededby the words 
pīr-i  ṭarīqat guft (the master of the pathsaid…).Hequotesmunājāt 
(intimate conversations with God) related by al-Anṣārī, aphorisms
andtheologicalsermons.109

Only at the end of the commentary does he further unfold his 
criteria for interpretation.Headvocatesacombinationoftafsīr bi’l-
maʾthur (exegesis by transmitted reports) and tafsīr bi’l-raʾy (exegesis 
by opinion); when a scholar has mastered the sciences needed for 
tafsīr  bi’l-maʾthūr, the scholar can within those boundaries freely 
engage with the text and express opinions beside the transmitted 
interpretations. For someonewith traditionist-Ḥanbalī inclinations,
quitesomespaceisreservedforexpressinghisownopinionandben-
efiting spiritually and intellectually from the mutashābih verses.110 
This already shows in his second section (nawbat), where transmitted 
opinions are interwoven with his own observations, anecdotes and 
devotionalpassages.111 But it is also this created space for a personal 
engagement with the Qurʾanictextthatpaves the way for his mysti-
cal understanding of the Qurʾan.Further,hedoesnotexplicitlyseek
to justify his mystical understanding of the Qurʾanasal-Sulamīdid,
which may mean that it had become an accepted and established 
practicewhenhewrotehiswork.
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Al-Daylamī and his Commentary

Who was Shams al-Dīn al-Daylamī?

As is the casewithMaybudī,weareconfrontedwithadearthofbio-
graphicalinformationonShamsal-DīnAbūThābitMuḥammadb.ʿ Abd
al-Malikal-Ṭūṣial-Daylamī.112 Though his full name is known and we 
havemanuscriptsofhismajorSufiworks,biographicaldetailsabout 
the authorarelacking.Thismakesithardtoproperlycontextualise
his works within the circlesofinfluenceof the intellectual, social and 
politicalenvironment inwhichheworked.Weknownothingabout
hiseducation,his teachers,his students,his institutionalaffiliation,
his whereabouts and so on. Islamic biographers did not seem to
care a great deal about him and his works have remained in rela-
tiveobscurity.Even the periodinwhichhelivedisnotentirelyclear.
Brockelmann, following an entry in Pertsch, dated one of his works as 
writtenin899/1493,probablybasedonamisprintinḤājjīKhalīfa’s
Kashf al-ẓunūn. The 1941 Istanbul edition of Kashf al-ẓunūn corrects 
this date and places the work no less than two hijri centuries earlier, 
in699/1300.Tofurtheraddto the confusion, the sameḤājjiKhalīfa
in another entry states that he died yet another century earlier, after 
589/1193.113JāmīmentionshiminhisNafaḥāt al-Uns and places him 
in the seventh/fourteenthcentury.Arberryconfirms589/1193ashis
deathdate.Böweringholdsthisdatetobeacopyingmistakeaswell
andstatesthatitshouldbe587/1191.114

However,aclosereadingofal-Daylamī’stafsīr reveals small auto-
biographicalhints. The firsthintcomesinhisintroductionto the tafsīr 
and gives the impressionofaGhazālī-liketropeofspiritualcrisis.Not
devoid of drama, he states that he spent years of his life, like many 
other people, despising the Sufisandcursing theminhisbooksand
writings.115 However, this attitude eventually made him feel extremely 
unwell.Physiciansthoughtmelancholy(sawdāʾ) had taken control of 
him,andhetriedtheirprescribedcureforit.Hestatesthathissitua-
tion grew worse and worse and that he was cured from this only after a 
mystical experience of travelling through the cosmos, from the highest 
point of creation (al-ʿilliyīn) to the lowest of the lowest (asfal al-sāfilīn), 
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and to the worlds of divine power and dominion (ʿālam  al-jabarūt 
wa’l-malakūt). Back on his feet again, he realised that his mystical
experiences were the same as those that the awliyāʾ described in their 
sayings,whichhealwaysusedtorebuke.Itwasfromthatpointthat
he started defending the claims and sayings of the Sufisbyreferring
toQurʾanandsunna.116 It is, I think, from this remark that his intention 
towriteaQurʾancommentaryshouldbeunderstood:asanattemptto
show that the conceptsand ideasofSufishaveasoundbasis in the 
verses of the Qurʾan;anapologyforSufismin the form of a tafsīr.

A second remarkable passage in his commentary on Q 6:68 deals 
with the questionofwhetheritispermissibletositwith the worldly 
authorities:

The verse contains a prohibition on sitting with oppressors, with no 
distinction between the oppressor (ẓālim), the unjust ( fāsiq) and 
the unbeliever (kāfir).Hissaying{Donotsitafter the reminder},117 
meaning: after the conveyance of the message regarding the oppres-
sors.Imyselfhaverepeatedlybeenforbiddenfrom the company of 
the peopleofoppressionofourtime.He[probablyoneofhisteach-
ersinSufism]oncesaid:‘Donotsetonestepwiththisoppressor’,
andhepointed toa specificperson from the leaders of the army.
WhenIneglectedthatandaimedtogoto the army camp to see him, 
and when I put on my shoes, I saw the gate of the town being closed, 
which is the gate of the armycamp.SoItookoffmyshoesandleft
[the ideaof] seeing them.Thenafterawhile, in the period of the 
sojourn of the Sultan and the leadersinHamadan,hesaid:‘Donot
seeanyofthoseoppressors!’Isaid: ‘WereItorefrainfromseeing
them, then they would accuse me of treachery (tanammus).’Hesaid:
‘No,committreachery.Treacheryismorebelovedtomethanseeing
them.’SoIsaid: ‘Apersonamongthemismysergeant(ʿarīf ), and 
weknoweachotheralongtime,Icertainlymustseehim.’Hesaid:
‘Perhaps, but youwill be lost.’ Andwhen he gave permission by
hissaying ‘perhaps’, Iwent tosee themandthey inflicteda lotof
damage upon me, and I became needy of their assistance to me, that 
I desired to the extent that those people in whom I put most of my 
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hopehandedmeovertomyenemy.Thisstoryservestoteachthat 
the company of oppressors is the ruination of this world and the veil 
from the otherworld.118

Acoupleoftentativeconclusionscanbedrawnfromthispassage.
First,itconfirmsthatal-Daylamīspentatleastsometimeofhislifein
or near the city of Hamadan, the capital (dār al-mulk) of the empire 
of the IraqiSaljūqs,andthathewasthereatatimewhen the sultan 
andhisentouragesojournedthere.119 According to Bert Fragner in his 
study on Hamadan, this was a yearly habit of the Saljūqsultansduring
acoupleofweeks insummer. The Saljūqreignof the city ended in 
590/1193.120Thismakesitplausiblethatal-Daylamīmusthavelived
before this date, and that the year of death proposed by Arberry and 
Böweringismoreplausiblethanthosethatplaceitinlatercenturies.

Second, it shows that apparently it was the habit for religious 
scholars to visit the sultan at that time, and that not to go there was 
considered an act of disloyalty, which is probably what the word 
tanammusalludesto.121 Furthermore, the fact that he states that his 
former sergeant (ʿarīf ) is among the armymightmeanthatal-Daylamī
himself had a history in the army, or at least some form of relationship 
with the worldlyauthoritiesthroughpatronage.Given the remarkable 
ending of this autobiographical anecdote, he apparently got involved 
with them again and bitterly regretted it, which made him turn away 
fromthemcompletely.

Al-Daylamīseemstohavebeennotonlyabitofa‘lonewolf’and
aminor figure in the historyofSufism,butalsorelativelydetached
from the centreand its institutions.To callhimaperipheral figure
would perhaps go too far, but it is clear that he was not close to 
the centralpowerofhisage.122 The passage just discussed shows a 
reluctance to engage oneself with the worldly authorities, and thus 
a detachment from the politicalcentre.MarshallHodgsonhasstated
that the ‘MiddlePeriods’, the periodinwhichal-Daylamīlived,maybe
definedas the period in which the Islamicate world lacked a central 
politicalandbureaucraticauthority.123 The typical population of the 
cities was divided into three groups: the amir and his troops and 
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dependants, the ordinary people, and the religious classes, especially 
the ʿ ulamāʾ.124 The amirs and the ʿ ulamāʾ formed essentially independ-
entinstitutions,eachwithitsownchannelsofauthority.Sufiswere
reluctant to accept revenues from the amir out of fear that it could 
consist of illicit (ḥarām)money.125BertFragnerconfirmsthisimage
in his study on the history of Hamadan: the larger part of the sixth/
twelfthcentury,inwhichal-Daylamīmostlikelylived,wasatimeof
political instability for the city and the region.126

BesideshisQurʾancommentary,hewroteafairamountofother
works and treatises, both major and minor, and most of them related 
to either kalāmorSufism,oracombinationofboth.Hismajorworks
consistofacollectionofhadith,asummaryofglossesonSufisayings,
acompendiumofSuficosmology,anepitomeofSufiethics,adigestof
SufitheologyandatractonSufipsychology.127 His works testify to an 
engagementwithSufismthatisshapedbytheological,cosmological
and metaphysical concepts combined with personal visionary mysti-
calelements.Böweringholdsthatassuch

Daylamī’swritingsmarkastageoftransitioninSufithoughtbreak-
ing away from karāmāt and legend and turning to wāqiʿāt and 
dreams. The visionary world of the mystic is seen as totally real and 
fully identical with the spiritual world of the invisiblerealm.128

His Commentary: Taṣdīqal-maʿārif

Al-Daylamī’s commentary is known by two different titles: Taṣdīq 
al-maʿārif(TheConfirmationof the ExperientialFormsofKnowledge)
and Futūḥ al-raḥmān fī ishārāt al-Qurʾān (Revelations of the Merciful 
in the Allusions of the Qurʾan). It isnotclearwhyithasreachedus
under two different titles or whether the author himself had chosen 
these titles.What isclear though, through the choice of terms such 
as maʿārif and ishārāt in the title, is that the works were considered 
to be part of the growing number of commentaries that used this 
vocabularytodescribeitshermeneutics.Indeed, inhisintroduction
al-Daylamīquotes the samesayingsasal-Sulamīabout the multiple 
meaningsofQurʾanicverses.129
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We have already discussed the ‘conversion’ to Sufism that he
describes in his introduction to the work.Hefurthermakesaclearstate-
mentofwhatheintendswiththiscommentary:‘Thisisacommentary
on some verses of the Qurʾan,whichSufisneedintheiraffairs,sayings
and acts, and it demonstrates the correctness of their sayings and acts, 
andittestifiesto the trustworthinessoftheirsayingsintheirstations.’130 
So the commentary is clearly perceived to be an apology for his and 
others’Sufiideas,legitimisingthembylinkingthemtoQurʾanicverses.

Approximately half of the tafsīr consists of al-Sulamī and his
sources. Al-Daylamī did not just import it, but elaborated on it
aswell. The other half is his own.He did not use al-Qushayrī as a
source directly, but does occasionally quote al-Qushayrī’s teacher
al-Daqqāq.131Hesometimesquotesexotericauthoritiesaswell,butit
would be an exaggeration to say that the workispartlyexoteric. The 
commentary is eclectic in its content and considers, often in a dialectic 
manner, many mystical, theological, cosmological and metaphysi-
cal ideas that arealso reflected inhisotherworks. It is sometimes
polemical in its tone and content, for example in its argumentation 
against the ḥulūliyya (incarnationists) and the philosophers.Itseems
that through his commentary he wanted to provide the reader with 
argumentativeunderpinningsforhisvisionarymysticism.

Unlike the commentaries that went before, his commentary does 
not show any clear signs of an intention to teach the work.Wedonot
have enough biographical information to know whether he had the 
institutionalaffiliationtodothis,orevenwhetherhehadagroupof
students or pupils that he guided on the mystical path, but the lack 
of teaching-related terms and style further supports the impression 
that al-Daylamī operated largely from outside the institutionalised 
frameworkofSufismat the time.

Rūzbihān al-Baqlī and his Commentary

His Life, Education and Works

Ṣadr al-Dīn b. Abī Naṣr Rūzbihān al-Fasāʾī al-Daylamī al-Baqlī
al-Shīrāzī(d.606/1209)wasbornin522/1128in the Persian town 
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ofPasā,toafamilywithDaylamiteroots.132 According to his mystical 
autobiography, Kashf al-asrār, he grew up in an environment that had 
adisregardforreligiousmatters.133 He claimed to have had mystical 
visionaryexperiencesfromhisearlychildhood.Healsoclaimedthat
inhisearlyadulthoodhehadan‘unveiling’(kashf ) that persuaded 
him to leave everything behind and wander through the desert in 
a state of ecstasy (wajd)foroneandahalfyears.Heissaidtohave
joined the Sufis in a hospice (ribāṭ) around538–9/1143–4,where
heobtainedhisSufieducationanddisciplinarytraining,andmemo-
rised the Qurʾan.Itisnotclearwherethishappenedorhowlongthis
periodlasted,butitmayhavebeeninShiraz.Itwasprobablyalsoin
Shirazthathereceivedhistrainingin the religious sciences from the 
leadingscholarsofhistime.Afterthat,thereisagapoftwodecades
in his biography, in which he allegedly travelled extensively through 
Syria, Iraq,Kirmanandmade the pilgrimagetoMecca.134Hefinally
settledinShiraz,whereheestablishedhisownlodgein560/1165.
He became a preacher at the grandmosque, the masjid-i  ʿatīq, and 
spent the rest of his life preaching and teaching until he passed away 
in606/1209.135

Rūzbihānlivedinatimeofpoliticalunrest. The regionofShiraz
nominally fell under Saljūq rule, but their central governmentwas
in decline. The political power was largely shifting towards semi-
autonomous atabegs who had started their own hereditary rule in 
Fārs.136ThisprocesstookplaceduringRūzbihān’slifetimeandcaused
instability. It isnotreallyclearhowthismighthaveaffectedhim.137 
There are some, possibly hagiographic, anecdotes that speak of a 
positive relationship with the atabegs.138

Hewasveryproductiveasawriter, inbothArabicandPersian.
Around thirty Sufi works are ascribed to him. Besides his numer-
ousSufiworks,hewrotetreatisesinseveralexotericIslamicsciences
as well, among which are an exoteric Qurʾan commentary, works
of hadith, Islamic law and its fundamentals, Arabic language and 
grammar,andcreed.139HisSufiworkstestifytoanecstaticvisionary
approachtoSufism,expressedinadenseprosaicstyle.Theycontain
rich descriptions of theophanies (tajalliyāt) and mystical states of 
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ecstasy. His preference for ecstatic utterances earned him the title 
shaykh-i shaṭṭāḥ(DoctorEcstaticus).140

His Commentary: ʿArāʾisal-bayānfīḥaqāʾiqal-Qurʾān

Although it is an important and in many ways interesting work, the 
ʿArāʾis  al-bayān  fī  ḥaqāʾiq  al-Qurʾān has not yet been the subject of 
a monograph as the works of al-Qushayrī andMaybudī have been.
Wearestillwaitingonaproperandin-depthanalysisofRūzbihān’s
Qurʾanichermeneuticsand the complex system of thought he tried to 
link to the Qurʾaninhiscommentary.Thiswillbeacrucialenterprise
forabetterunderstandingofRūzbihān’slifeandworks.Inthisstudy,
Icanofferonlyamodestfirststeptowardsthatgoal.

As in al-Sulamī’s works, Rūzbihān’s commentary contains an
introductorystatement.Thereheexplainshismotivationforembark-
ing on this project in his typical ecstatic style:

I did not become occupied with this affair until after experiential 
knowledgeanddivinewisdomhadoverwhelmedmyheart…[and]
when I found that the pre-eternalWordhadnolimitin the outer and 
the inner, and that none of God’s creation had reached its perfection 
and the ultimate degree of its meanings – because underlying each 
ofItslettersisanoceanofsecretsandariveroflights.141

Hesubsequentlyalsoquotes the same sayings on the multiple mean-
ings of the Qurʾan that al-Sulamī mentions in his introduction.142 
Motivated by these sayings and the realisation that the meanings 
of the Qurʾan are endless, he decided to compose his commentary
with‘handfulsofpre-eternalwisdomandpost-eternalindicationsof
which the understanding of the scholar and the mind of the philoso-
pherfallshort’.143 He considers this to be following in the footsteps 
of the awliyāʾ and prophets, and expresses his debt to commentators 
who have preceded him. He states that hewanted to be brief and
thathethereforeleftoutmanyoftheirsayings.Wherehementions
them, however, he does it after his own sayings, to seek their blessing 
throughit.144

The content of ʿArāʾis al-bayān is entirely mystical and leaves out 
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exotericaspectsofinterpretation. The work follows the sequenceof 
the Qurʾan fromSūrat al-Fātiḥa to Sūrat al-Nās.Rūzbihāndoesnot
commentoneveryQurʾanicverse,butonlyonversesthathedeems
relevant.Hefirstgiveshisowncommentaryandonlythenmentions 
the opinionsofhispredecessors.Hereliesheavilyuponal-Sulamī’s
material and the Laṭāʾif al-ishārātbyal-Qushayrī,whomhequotesas
al-ustādh(themaster).In the following chapters we will have ample 
spacetoseewhatthislookslikeinpractice.

Conclusion

Havewenowcomeclosertoanunderstandingofwhata‘Sufi’Qurʾan
commentaryentails?ArewejustifiedinspeakingofSufitafsīr as a sep-
arategenre?On the one hand, we see a great variety in hermeneutical 
approaches and literary style, which clearly gives every tafsīr its own 
distinctiveidentity.Whileal-Sulamīwasfirstandforemostacollec-
torandorganiserofexistingesotericmaterial,al-Qushayrīsmoothly
combined a sober mystical approach with theological and philological 
concerns,inaverysophisticatedlevelofArabic.Maybudīgavealotof
space to the exoteric sciences and had a more literary artistic and less 
soberstyle inhismysticalparts inPersian.Withal-Daylamīwesee
yet again a new dimension, with his dialectic-theological and vision-
ary mysticism, and the disappearanceofexotericcommentary.In the 
work of Rūzbihān we see a continuation and amplification of this
strictlyesotericstyle.Heishardlycomparabletohispredecessorsin
hisecstatic,visionaryflowingstyleandcontent.While the works of 
al-Sulamī,al-QushayrīandMaybudīwereprobablyintendedtoteach
and to guide and train pupils, it is doubtful whether this was the 
intention of the lasttwoauthors.Thereseemstobeashiftbetween 
the former and the latter in authorial intent in this respect, as well as 
instyleandcontent.

Nevertheless,thereiscontinuityaswell.Drawingupon the same 
authoritative statements of the likesofʿ AlīandJaʿfar,allseemtoagree
upon certain hermeneutical principles and the authors use more or 
less the samevocabularytosignifytheseprinciples.145 The fact that 
they all fall back on the same earlier authorities provides a strong 
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reason to consider their works as a separate genre and to assume that 
the authors themselvesconsidered themassuch.Thismakes these
works genealogical: the authors placed themselves in a tradition 
of scholarship and only propounded their own ideas and allusions 
against the background of earlier authorities. Al-Sulamī collected
all the sayingsaboutQurʾanicversesmadebyearliergenerationsof
mystics. Al-Qushayrī cited al-Sulamī. Maybudī cited, albeit through 
the lost tafsīrofal-Anṣārī,bothal-Qushayrīandal-Sulamī.Al-Daylamī
citedal-Qushayrī’steacheral-Daqqāq,aswellasal-Sulamī.Rūzbihān
citedal-Qushayrīandal-Sulamī.146Itisevidentfromthisthatal-Sulamī
and al-Qushayrī started something new within the genre of tafsīr, 
something that the later authors felt the need to relate to in order to 
givelegitimacytotheirownadditions.Howthisgenealogicalnature
of the genre works in practice, and what it teaches us about the theo-
logical and mystical choices of the authors, we further examine in the 
case studies in the secondpartofthisstudy.

Althoughitiscertainlyjustifiabletoconceiveoftheseworksasa
genreonthesegrounds,toconceiveofitasagenreof‘Sufi’tafsīr does 
remain problematic. The authors themselves did not once use the 
term‘Sufi’todescribetheirownworksorhermeneuticalmethod.147 
The factthatallauthorscanbeidentifiedasSufiscannotbe the only 
criterion to classify theseworks as Sufi tafsīrs. After all, Sufis also
wrote works of tafsīr according to conventional methods of inter-
pretation, focusing on the apparent (ẓāhir) meanings of the Qurʾanic
text – sometimes even interwoven within their ishārī works, as in 
the casesofal-QushayrīandMaybudī. The issue of terminology thus 
remainsunresolved.Wewillgetbacktothisissueatlaterpointsin
thisstudy.

In this chapter I have offered some biographical context to the 
fivemainauthorsofthisstudyandtheirworks.Itmaybeclearthat
allauthorsweresituatedquitecloseto the ‘centre’,allfunctioningas
scholars of the ‘outward’ (ẓāhir) disciplines of religious knowledge 
alongside their specialism in Sufism, and to varying degrees (with
al-Daylamīas the exception) maintaining constructive relationships 
with the worldly powers of their time. In the following chapters I 
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hope to show how their approach to the Qurʾanintheircommentaries
workedoutinpractice,andhowtheirwider‘circlesofinfluence’are
reflectedintheirideason the hereafter and the visionofGod.Wewill
now make the firststepinthisendeavour,bydiscussingtheirideason
ParadiseandHellasreflectedintheircommentaries.
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Texts’, JAOS108,no.4(1988):577–87.Salehbelievesthatal-Thaʿlabī’s
commentaryalsobearstracesofKarrāmītafsīr.Saleh,Formation,6.

 40 Saleh, Formation,63;WalidSaleh,‘Word’,inKey Themes for the Study of 
Islam,ed.JamalJ.Elias(Oxford:OneworldPublications,2010),361.

 41 Saleh,‘Word’,374.
 42 Ibid.,372–3. The ideathatSuficommentarieswerecomposedtocreate

like-mindedness among an audience has been posed by Elias, ‘Ṣūfī
TafsīrReconsidered’,50.

 43 Saleh, Formation,18–20.
 44 Ibid.,20–2.
 45 Bergerdoubtsthis,sincethisisonlymentionedinmuchlatersources.

Hethinksitisatopos.Berger,Sufik und Welt,41.
 46 GerhardBöwering, ‘TheQurʾānCommentary of al-Sulamī’, in Islamic 

Studies Presented  to Charles  J. Adams, edsWaelB.HallaqandDonald
P.Little(Leiden:Brill,1991),43–5. The most encompassing study on 
the life andworks of al-Sulamī, and a standardwork for decades to
come,isJean-JacquesThibon,L’œuvre d’Abū ʿAbd al-Raḥmān al-Sulamī 
(325/937–412/1021)  et  la  formation  du  soufisme (Damascus: Institut 
françaisduProche-Orient,2009).

 47 A duwayra is a small dār,or‘house’,andisconsideredtobeanequiva-
lent of the khānaqah.

 48 Böwering, ‘Commentary of al-Sulamī’, 43–5; Berger, Sufik  und  Welt, 
35–47; Knysh, Islamic Mysticism,125–7.

 49 Karamustafa, Formative Period,60–3.
 50 Berger, Sufik und Welt,42.
 51 Böwering, ‘Commentary of al-Sulamī’, 42–3; Godlas, ‘Ṣūfism’, 351–2;

Ateș,İşârî tefsîr okulu,3–8.Foracritiqueontheseperiodisations,see
Elias,‘ṢūfīTafsīrReconsidered’,43–4.

 52 Nwyiaarguesthatinanearlierstageal-Sulamīwaslessconcernedwith
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‘defending’Sufismandreconcilingitwith the exoteric sciences than he 
was in his later works, notably the Ṭabaqāt  al-ṣūfiyya. SinceḤaqāʾiq 
al-tafsīr does not bear marks of that concern, he considered it to be an 
earlierwork. Paul Nwyia,  Trois  oeuvres  inédites  de mystiques musul-
mans Šaqīq al-Balhī,  Ibn  ʿAṭāʾ, Niffarī (Beirut:DarEl-Machreq,1973),
26;Böwering,‘Commentaryofal-Sulamī’,49.

 53 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:19.
 54 The identity of Jaʿfar b.Muḥammad is problematic. It is tempting to

identifyhimas Jaʿfaral-Ṣādiq,but thiscannotbedonewithabsolute
certainty. For a discussion of this problem, see Gerhard Böwering,
‘TheMajorSourcesofSulamī’sMinorQurʾānCommentary’,Oriens 35 
(1996):35–56.Nwyiahaspointedoutthat,althoughwe’renotcertain
fromwhenthesesayingsattributed to Jaʿfarhail,wecanat leastsay
with certainty that they correspond with the technical vocabulary of 
third-centurySufis,andthattheythusareaprimordialsourcefor the 
study of the formationofmystical language in Islam.PaulNwyia, ‘Le
tafsīr mystique attribué à Jaʿfar Ṣādiq’, ed. Paul Nwyia,Mélanges  de 
l’Université Saint-Joseph43(1962):201–6.Massignonstatesthatitwas
probablyDhū’l-Nūnal-Miṣrīwhofirstedited the sayings attributed to 
him.Massignon,Essay,206.Böweringisof the opinion that the works 
ofal-Sulamīdonottestifyofthis.Böwering,‘MajorSources’,56.Mayer
concludes from the thematic coherence and consistency of thought of 
the sayings in the Sulamīrecensionthatitisverylikelythat the corpus 
has emanated as a unity. FarhanaMayer, trans., Spiritual Gems: The 
Mystical Qurʾān Commentary Ascribed to Jaʿfar al-Ṣādiq as Contained in 
Sulamī’s ‘Ḥaqāʾiq al-tafsīr’ from the Text of Paul Nwyia (Louisville, KY: 
FonsVitae,2011),xxii.

 55 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:19–20.
 56 Sands, Ṣūfī Commentaries,8–13.Sandsgivesanoverviewof the discus-

sions among medieval Islamic scholars on the legitimacyofSuficom-
mentaries and the roleofthesequotesinthesediscussions.

 57 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq, 1:19–23.
 58 Ibid.,1:20.
 59 Ibid.,1:21.
 60 Ibid.,1:23.
 61 Ibid.,1:23.
 62 Sulamī,Ziyādāt.
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 63 Ibid.,19.
 64 Ibid.,1.
 65 Ibid.,2.
 66 Wolfhart Heinrichs, ‘Contacts between Scriptural Hermeneutics and

Literary Theory in Islam: The CaseofMajāz’,Zeitschrift für Geschichte 
der  Arabisch-Islamischen  Wissenschaft 7 (1991–2): 253. Quoted in
Saleh, Formation,67.

 67 Sulamī,Ziyādāt,1.
 68 Saleh, Formation,16.
 69 Al-Sulamīlivedinaperiodinwhich the ShāfiʿīsofNishapurwerenotyet

exclusivelyAshʿarīincredalmatters.Itisnotclearwhetheral-Sulamī
adhered to this creed, although he surely had scholarly connections 
with the Ashʿarīsofhistime.Berger,Sufik und Welt,42.

 70 Thibon, L’oeuvre,128.
 71 Melchert stresses that the terms ahl al-ḥadīth (people of hadith) and ahl 

al-raʾy (people of reasoning) had not yet disappeared from the scene in 
the tenth century, and that the process of absorbing local traditions was 
stillgoingon.Melchert,‘SufisandCompetingMovements’,243.

 72 Böwering,‘Commentaryofal-Sulamī’,50–1.
 73 Ibid.,49–50.
 74 Thecomparisonwithal-ṬabarīismadebyBöwering,‘Commentaryof

al-Sulamī’, 56;Böwering,Mystical Vision, 110.Whenone accepts the 
opinionofWalidSaleh–whichIdo–thattounderstand the impact of 
acommentaryonemusttraceitsinfluenceonlatercommentaries,itis
indeedjustifiedtocompareal-Sulamīwithal-Ṭabarī.Allcommentaries
underscrutinyinthisstudyclearlyreliedonal-Sulamī’scommentary
asasource.Saleh,Formation,11.

 75 NoneoftheseearlyfiguresindependentlyleftbehindaworkofQurʾanic
commentary that is known to us in its original form, and indeed probably 
onlyal-Tustarī,al-WāsiṭīandIbnʿAṭāʾcomposedaworkin the format 
of the genre. Al-Sulamī’s works are our main source to reconstruct
them.Anexceptiontothisis the tafsīrofSahlal-Tustarī(d.283/896),
which has survived more or less independently, albeit in the form of 
notesandadditionalnarrationsbyhisstudents.SeeBöwering,Mystical 
Vision,128–35.PaulNwyiahasreconstructed the tafsīrsof Jaʿfarand
IbnʿAṭāʾbasedonal-Sulamī.SeeNwyia,‘Tafsīrmystique’,181–230and
Nwyia, Trois oeuvres,23–182.
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 76 Böwering,‘Commentaryofal-Sulamī’,56.
 77 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:19–20.
 78 TranslationfromSaleh,‘NishapuriSchool’,232;Böwering,‘Commentary

ofal-Sulamī’,52.Thiscriticismofal-Sulamī’sworkcontinuedlongafter
that.InhisṬabaqāt al-mufassirīn,al-Suyūṭīcategorisedal-Sulamīunder 
the innovators in tafsīrandsaidabouthim:‘Iputhiminthiscategory
because his commentary is not praiseworthy.’ He quotes al-Dhahabī
(d. 748/1348) to have stated, ‘If only he had not written it. It con-
tains alteration of the scripture (taḥrīf ) and Qarmatianism (qarmaṭa)’ 
(Suyūṭī,Ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīn,97–8). The Qarmatianswerea third-/
ninth-century Muslim sect associated with the Ismāʿīlīs,whobelieved 
the Qurʾan shouldbe read allegorically. The term qarmaṭa was later 
used to designate Ismāʿīlī-like esoteric groups. EI2, s.v. ‘Ḥamdān
Qarmaṭ’,byW.Madelung,3:123–4.SeealsoSulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:11–12.

 79 Dāwūdī,Ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīn,1:344–52;RichardGramlich,trans.,Das 
Sendschreiben al-Qušayrīs über das Sufitum(Wiesbaden:FranzSteiner
Verlag,1989),11;Nguyen,Sufi Master,23–30.

 80 Nguyen, Sufi Master,32–6.Foralistofal-Qushayrī’steachersand the 
subjects of study, see Gramlich, Sendschreiben,12–16.

 81 For a translation of this document, see Heinz Halm, ‘Der Wesir
al-Kundurī und die Fitna von Nīšāpūr’,Die Welt  des  Orients 6, no. 2
(1971):214–15.

 82 Nguyen, Sufi Master, 40–5; Gramlich, Sendschreiben,14.
 83 Nguyen, Sufi Master,65–6.
 84 ForascholarlytranslationintoEnglishofthiswork,seeAlexanderD.

Knysh,trans.,Al-Qushayri’s Epistle on Sufism: ‘Al-Risāla al-Qushayriyya 
fī ʿilm al-tasawwuf’(Reading:GarnetPublishing,2007).Forathorough
andeloquentGermantranslation,seeGramlich,Sendschreiben.

 85 Meier borrows this distinction from Ibn ʿAbbād al-Rundī (d. 1390).
FritzMeier, ‘Khurasan and the End of Classical Sufism’, inEssays on 
Islamic Piety and Mysticism,trans.JohnO’Kanewitheditorialassistance
fromBerndRadtke(Leiden:Brill,1999),217.

 86 Nguyen, Sufi Master,75–9.
 87 For a discussion of the authenticity of two existing manuscripts com-

monly identified as al-Tafsīr  al-kabīr, see Martin Nguyen, ‘Al-Tafsīr 
al-kabīr:AnInvestigationofal-Qushayrī’sMajorQurʾanCommentary’,
JSS2(2013):17–45.
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 88 Nguyen, Sufi Master,94–5.
 89 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,1:41. The translation of the fragment is, with slight 

adaptations, by Nguyen, Sufi Master,122.
 90 Nguyen, Sufi Master,122.
 91 Ibid.,123–5.
 92 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,1:41.
 93 Nguyen, Sufi Master,127.
 94 KristinZ.Sands, ‘On the Subtleties of Method and Style in the Laṭāʾif 

al-ishārātofal-Qushayrī’,JSS2(2013):7–8.
 95 This is noted by Keeler, ‘Ṣūfī  Tafsīr as a Mirror’, 3. She contrasts it

withSahlal-Tustarī’scommentary,whichshedescribesas the result of 
ecstaticauthorship.

 96 Nguyen, Sufi  Master, 130–1; Ibrāhīm Basyūnī, al-Imām  al-Qushayrī: 
sīratuhu,  āthāruhu,  madhhabuhu  fī’l-taṣawwuf (Cairo: Majmaʿat
al-buḥūthal-islāmiyya,1972),53;Sands,‘Subtleties’,15.

 97 For the distinction between taʿlīm and tarbiyya,seeMeier,‘Khurasan’,
190–2.

 98 EIr, s.v. ‘Meybodi’, by A. Keeler (accessed on 30 September 2013).
Maybud isa townnearYazd. The tombofMaybudī’spossible father,
Jamāl al-IslāmAbūSaʿīdb.Aḥmadb.Mehrizad (d.1087), is situated
there, which makes it plausible that this is indeed the place of birth of 
Rashīdal-Dīn.

 99 EI2,s.v.‘Kākūyids’,byC.E.Bosworth,4:465–7.
 100 EIr, s.v. ‘Meybodi’, by A. Keeler (accessed on 30 September 2013).

Keeler believes he sojourned in Herat for some time, because he uses 
the dialectofHeratinhiscommentary.

 101 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,18–19.
102 Maybudī,Kashf, 1:123; 2:237; 3:29, 169; 4:111; 8:507. See also EIr, 

s.v.‘Meybodi’,byA.Keeler(accessedon30September2013);Annabel
Keeler, ‘Mystical Theology and the Traditionalist Hermeneutics of 
Maybudī’sKashf al-asrār’, in Sufism and Theology,ed.AymanShihadeh
(Edinburgh:EdinburghUniversityPress,2007),15–30.

 103 EIr,s.v.‘Meybodi’,byA.Keeler(accessedon30September2013).ʿAbd
Allāhal-Anṣārīisknownforhisstaunchpositionagainstkalām, a posi-
tion thatMaybudī seems to have sharedwith him. Keeler, ‘Mystical
Theology’,16–17.

 104 Keeler, Sufi  Hermeneutics, 110. For a study of the theme of love in 
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Ḥanbalism, see Joseph N. Bell, Love  Theory  in  Later  Ḥanbalite  Islam 
(Albany,NY:SUNYPress,1979).

105 Maybudī,Kashf,1:1.TranslationfromKeeler,Sufi Hermeneutics,40.
 106 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,55–7.
107 Thiswasnotunusual inMaybudī’stime.Forearlytranslationsof the 

QurʾanintoPersianandtheirrelationto the genre of tafsīr, see Travis 
Zadeh, The  Vernacular  Qurʾan:  Translation  and the Rise of Persian 
Exegesis (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012). Zadeh also treats
Maybudīinthiswork.

 108 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,19.
109 Ibid.,20–2.
110 Maybudī,Kashf, 10:679; Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,41–2.
 111 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,50–1.
 112 He is not mentioned in the Ṭabaqāt al-mufassirīnofal-Dāwūdī,al-Suyūṭī

oral-Adnarwī.Thusfaronlyafewarticleshaveappearedonal-Daylamī
and the extant manuscripts of his works and these only scratch the 
surface of some of his ideas and do not contain substantial biographical 
details.SeeArthurJ.Arberry,‘TheWorksofShamsal-Dīnal-Dailamī’,
BSOAS 29, no. 1 (1966): 49–56; Gerhard Böwering, ‘TheWritings of
Shams al-Dīn al-Daylamī’, Islamic  Studies 26, no. 3 (1987): 231–6.
In recent scholarship, some specific aspects of hisworks have been
analysed, but these studies have not revealed new biographical mate-
rial. Elizabeth R. Alexandrin, ‘Witnessing the Lights of the Heavenly 
Dominion:Dreams,Visionsand the MysticalExegesesofShamsal-Dīn
al-Daylamī,’inDreams and Visions in Islamic Societies,edsÖzgenFelek
and Alexander D. Knysh (Albany, NY: SUNY Press, 2012), 215–32;
Elizabeth R. Alexandrin, ‘“Minding the Body”: Corporeality in Shams
al-Dīn al-Daylamī’s Treatises’, Ishraq:  Islamic  Philosophy  Yearbook 4 
(2013):526–39.

113 Arberry,‘Worksofal-Dailamī’,4.
114 Böwering,‘Writingsofal-Daylamī’,231–2.
 115 These writings must not have been too impressive to the scholarly 

audience,sinceitisonlyhisSufiwritingsthatarestillknowntousin
manuscript form and apparently were deemed worthy of copying and 
spreading.

116 AbūThābitShamsal-Dīnal-Daylamī, ‘Kitābal-tafsīral-Daylamī’,Yeni
Cami,Istanbul,MS57,fols1b–2a.
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117 WhenpartsofQurʾancommentariesarepresentedintranslation, the 
Qurʾanictextthatiscommenteduponhasbeenplacedbetweencurly
brackets.Thisistostaytrueto the style of the original commentary as 
muchaspossible.

118 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fols45a–b.
 119 One manuscript, Radd  ʿalā  al-ḥulūliyya, indeed adds the nisba 

al-Hamadānītohisname,whichmayshowthathisrelationshipto the 
citywasmore than superficial. AbūThābit Shams al-Dīn al-Daylamī,
‘Radd ʿalā al-ḥulūliyya’, Ibrahim Efendi, Istanbul, MS 860, fol. 
108a.

 120 Bert Fragner, Geschichte der Stadt Hamadān und ihrer Umgebung in den 
ersten Sechs Jahrhunderten nach der Hiğra – Von d. Eroberung durch die 
Araber bis  zum Untergang d.  ‘ʿIrāq-Selčuken’ (Vienna:VerlagNotring,
1972),178.

121 This habit is indeed confirmed in other studies. On the relationship 
of the Saljūq rulerswith the scholarly class and Sufi authorities, see
Deborah G. Tor, ‘“Sovereign and Pious”: The Religious Life of the 
Great Seljuq Sultans’, inThe  Seljuqs:  Politics,  Society  and Culture, eds 
Christian Lange and SongülMecit (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University
Press, 2011), 49–53; Dabashi, ‘Historical Conditions’; Omid Safi,The 
Politics  of  Knowledge  in  Premodern  Islam:  Negotiating  Ideology  and 
Religious Inquiry (Chapel Hill, NC: University of North Carolina Press,  
2006).

 122 Fragner also points out how Hamadan more and more became a centre 
of‘unorthodox’movements.Fragner,Stadt Hamadān,128.

 123 Hodgson, Venture of Islam,2:68.
124 Ibid.,2:109–10.
125 Ibid.,96.
 126 Fragner, Stadt Hamadān,111–33.
127 Böwering,‘Writingsofal-Daylamī’,232.Unfortunately,wedonothave 

the scope in this study to give a thorough representation of the ideas he 
exposesintheseworks.Alloftheseworksarestillwaitingtobecriti-
callyeditedandtobeproperlystudied.Showing the personal visionary 
character of the works in combination with cosmology, theology and 
metaphysics may be rewarding for a better understanding of the shifts 
thattakeplace inSufi thought inthisperiod.AccordingtoBöwering,
‘Daylamī bridges the gap in 6th/12th century Sufism between ʿAyn
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al-Quḍāt al-Ḥamadānī and Najm al-Dīn al-Kubrā and foreshadows
ideas that emerge in the Kubrawīschooland the Ḥurūfīsect.’Böwering,
‘Writingsofal-Daylamī’,235.

128 Böwering,‘Writingsofal-Daylamī’,235.
129 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.2a.
130 Ibid.,fol.1b.
131 Böwering,‘Writingsofal-Daylamī’,232.
 132 Not everyone is in agreement on the yearofbirth.Foradetaileddiscus-

sionofallpossibilities,seeGodlas,‘TheʿArāʾis al-bayān’,4–11.
133 Foracriticaleditionofthisautobiography,seeFiroozehPapan-Matin

and Michael Fishbein, eds, The Unveiling of Secrets ‘Kashf al-asrār’: The 
Visionary Autobiography of Rūzbihān al-Baqlī (1128–1209 ad) (Leiden: 
Brill,2006).ForatranslationintoEnglish,seeCarlW.Ernst,trans.The 
Unveiling of Secrets: Diary of a Sufi Master (Chapel Hill, NC: Parvardigar 
Press,1997).

134 Ernst,Ruzbihan, 1–6; EI2,s.v.‘Rūzbihān’,byC.W.Ernst,8:651–2.
 135 Paul Ballanfat, Quatre traités  inédits de Ruzbehân Baqlî Shîrâzî:  textes 

arabes avec un commentaire (Tehran: Institut français de recherche en 
Iran,1988),71–5.

 136 EI2,s.v.‘Atabak’,byC.Cahen,1:731;Godlas,‘TheʿArāʾis al-bayān’,1–3.
 137 Godlas suggests, without presenting convincing evidence, that some of 

his mystical conversions and wanderings may have had something to 
dowiththisunrest.Godlas, ‘The ʿArāʾis al-bayān’,4.InKashf al-asrār, 
Rūzbihānmentions the troubled, epidemic times in which he lives and 
asks God to keep him away from the rulers:‘ThenIaskedGodmosthigh
that he free me from entering the courtsofprinces.Afterdawn,oneof
God’s orders (glory be to him) came down, and he freed me from seeing 
themorassociatingwiththematthattime’(Baqlī’sKashf translated in 
Ernst,Unveiling of Secrets,141).

138 Ibid.,13–16;Ernst,Ruzbihan,132–4.
139 Foralistofhisworks,seeappendixAinErnst,Ruzbihan,151–60.
 140 EI2,s.v.‘Rūzbihān’,byC.W.Ernst,8:651–2.
 141 Translation from Godlas, ‘TheʿArāʾis al-bayān’,60.
142 Ibid.,60–4.
143 Ibid.,65.
144 Ibid.,65–6.
 145 For an overview of the continuity in these principles and their 
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 vocabulary, see Sands, Ṣūfī  Commentaries, 35–46 and Keeler, Sufi 
Hermeneutics,69–74.

 146 For the influenceofmostnotablyal-Qushayrīon the worksofMaybudī
andRūzbihān,seeKeeler,Sufi Hermeneutics,22,34n.135,90–2,and
AlanGodlas,‘InfluencesofQushayrī’sLaṭāʾif al-ishārātonSufiQurʾanic
Commentaries,ParticularlyRūzbihānal-Baqlī’sʿArāʾis al-bayān and the 
Kubrawi al-Taʾwīlāt al-najmiyya’, JSS2(2013):78–92.Godlassuggests
that Rūzbihān’s purpose in quoting al-Sulamī and al-Qushayrī was
‘todemonstrate the presenceofahistorical traditionofSufiesoteric
Qurʾan commentary of which he was a continuing and contributing
member’(Godlas,‘Influences’,87).

 147 This is also noted by Sands, Ṣūfī Commentaries,4.
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3
The Ultimate Boundary Crossing: 

Paradise and Hell in the Commentaries

Introduction

In this chapter we give an overview of the dominant eschatological 
themes found in the commentaries, starting with a discussion of the 
existing literature on eschatology in the formativeand‘classical’peri-
odsofSufismandofferingatypologyofthemes.Afterthis,weanalyse
sayings about the QurʾanicversesonParadiseandHell collected in
al-Sulamī’sḤaqāʾiq al-tafsīr, and to a lesser extent in Ziyādāt Ḥaqāʾiq 
al-tafsīr.Throughhisworkswetrytoreconstruct the developments in 
SufithoughtonParadiseandHellin the formativeperiod.Fromthere,
we move on to the otherfourcommentaries.Weseektounderstandif,
how and why conceptions of the hereafter changed, what main topics 
andthemesaresharedbyallcommentaries,aswellasanysignificant
differences between the approaches of the commentators towards 
the hereafter.

Attitudes towards the Hereafter in the Formative Period 
of Sufism

InarecentstudyonSufieschatologicalconceptions,ChristianLange
discerned seven attitudes towards the hereafter.1 The firsttwoatti-
tudes are both rooted in the early renunciant movement (zuhd) in 
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Islam. The general tendency within the zuhd movement was to stress 
that a pious person should strive for the hereafter by disentangling 
themselves from this lower life and struggling against worldly desires 
andaspirations.Thisroughlyledtotwoattitudes,emphasisingeither 
the punishment or the reward in the hereafter. The first attitude
emphasised the fear of Hell (khawf )asawaytocultivatepiety. The 
second attitude focused on the longing for Paradise (rajāʾ). The third 
andfourthattitudestookshapeasa‘cold’and‘hot’antithesisto the 
attitudes of these early zuhhād.Bothtakeasaxiomaticthatanexag-
gerated fixationoneither the enjoyment of Paradise or the punish-
ment of Hell distracts from what truly matters in the hereafter: God 
Himself, His contentment, being near Him and the visionofHim. The 
‘cold’ responsedidnotdeny the reality of the otherworldly reward 
and punishment, but merely stressed that the true reward and pun-
ishmentwastobeeitherneartoorfarfromGod. The ‘hot’response,
then, was a form of dhamm al-ākhira, an outright contempt of Paradise 
and Hell, considering them something that veils the believer from 
God.2 The fifth and sixth attitudes are related to trends ofmonism
inSufithoughtandconceiveofanimmanentParadiseandHell. The 
fifthattituderecognisesParadiseandHellinaspectsofthis-worldly
creation, in the macrocosm. The sixth attitude considers Paradise and 
Hell to be immanent in the microcosm; they can be found within the 
innerconstitutionofman. The seventh attitude consists of cosmologi-
cal speculation on themes such as the isthmus (barzakh),andfindsits
mostprominentproponentinIbnal-ʿArabī(d.638/1240).3

Another, older, study on Sufi conceptions of the otherworld is 
contained in La vie  future  selon  le CoranbySoubhiEl-Saleh.Rather
than analyse these conceptions thematically and classify them accord-
ing to their attitude towards the otherworld as Lange does, he takes 
historical periods as the basisofhisanalysis. The centralquestionfor
him is how the Sufisperceivedjoyandtorment:didtheydoawaywith 
the concretecharacterofQurʾanicdescriptionsofParadiseandHell
orweretheyforcedtorecogniseitsrealitytoacertainextent? In the 
firstcase,howdidtheydoawaywithit,andin the second case, what 
was the natureofthisreality?Hedistinguishesfivedifferentperiods:
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(1) the firsttwocenturiesofIslam;(2) the third and fourth centuries; 
(3) the fifthcentury;(4) the sixth and seventh centuries; and (5) after 
the seventh century. In the first period, El-Saleh identifies twodif-
ferent ascetic trends, neither of which denied the reality of reward 
and punishment: an asceticism in which the fear of punishment and 
desireforrecompenseisequallydominant,representedbyal-Ḥasan
al-Baṣrī(d.110/728)and the mystics of Basra, and an asceticism in 
which the accent is on the love of God as the essential motivation for 
obedienceratherthanrewardandpunishment,representedbyRābiʿa
al-ʿAdawiyyaal-Qaysiyya(d.185/801).Thissecondtrend,although
considered secondary, certainly did not wholly deny the physical real-
ityofParadiseandHell. In the second period, this focus on love for 
Godwasfurtherdeveloped,withawholenewlexicontodescribeit. 
The idea became more abstract and the religious sciences became 
separatedintoexotericandesoteric.However,thisdidnotleadtoa
rejection of the exotericsciencesbymystics.Theykeptrecognising 
the physicalrealityofParadiseandHell.In the third and fourth peri-
ods, this remained the dominant idea: Paradise and Hell are real, but 
only secondary to the meetingwithandcontemplationofGod.4 (The 
fifthperiodEl-Salehconsiderstohavebeenaperiodofdecadenceand
decline,inwhichnothingworthmentioninghappened.)

In what follows, we combine the approachesofLangeandEl-Saleh
and undertake a diachronic study of the attitudes found in the works 
of tafsīr written by the fiveauthorsdiscussedinChapter2.Allofthem
werecomposedinwhatEl-Salehhasdefinedas the second and third 
periods, which are generally considered to be at the end of the forma-
tive,classicalperiodofSufitafsīr.5

Eschatological Commentary of al-Sulamī’s Major Sources

Inourreadingofal-Sulamī’sQurʾancommentaries,wehaveidentified
sayings with an eschatological character from no less than twenty-
threedifferentauthorities.Sinceourgoalistounderstand the devel-
opment and dynamics of Sufi eschatological ideas in the formative 
period, we now discuss in chronological order the ideas of the most 
significant and most frequently quoted personalities by al-Sulamī.
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Wewillrelatethemto the six attitudes described by Lange, and the 
chronologicaldevelopmentasoutlinedbyEl-Saleh.

Jaʿfar al-Ṣādiq (d. 148/765)

Theoldestpersonalitythatal-Sulamīquotesinhiscommentaryis the 
Medina-basedJaʿfaral-Ṣādiq.Onlyafeweschatologicalremarkscan
be found in the quotesattributedtoJaʿfar.Noneofthesearefocused
on Hell, all on Paradise and especially the ultimate reward therein: the 
meetingwithandvisionofGod.CommentingonQ39:25,hestates:
‘IfyoulooktootherthanHim,meetingwithHimin the otherworld is 
forbiddenforyou.’6 This theme comes up in more sayings, for exam-
pleregardingQ43:71(‘Andthereiniswhatever the souls desire and 
delights the eyes’):

Whatadifferencebetweenwhat isdesiredandwhatdelights the 
eyes.Becauseallthatissituatedin the Garden of happiness, desires 
and delights is in comparison to what delights the eyeslikeafinger
dipped into the sea, because the desires of the Garden have a limit and 
anend,becausetheyarecreated. The eyes are not delighted in the 
enduring abode (dār al-qarār) except by looking at the Remaining, 
the Exalted,andthathasnolimit,noattributeandnoend.7

Themen‘whomneithertradenorcommercedistractfrom the remem-
brance of God’ (Q 24:37) are described as people who are distracted 
neither by this lower world nor by the hereafter and its rewards. 
The interior gardens of intimacy with God and remembrance of Him 
(basātīn al-uns wa-riyāḍ al-dhikr)areenoughforthem.8 Commenting 
onQ68:34(‘Indeed,forthosewaryofGod(muttaqīn) are the gardens 
of bliss with their Lord’), he further states that who wards oneself 
from sins is rewarded with the Garden.Whoever belongs to those
wary of God attains more than that: they will be unveiled and will 
witness the Real (al-ḥaqq) inallstates.9Entering the Garden by His 
mercyandgazing(naẓar) upon His noble face are among the gifts of 
God.10 The sweetnessofthisgazing‘continuestoshineontheirfaces,
like the sun, when they return from visiting God to their homelands 
[inParadise]’.11 The friends of God (awliyāʾ) are especially entitled to 
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thishonouraccordingtoJaʿfar.OnQ54:55(‘Inatrustworthyplace,
near a Sovereign Omnipotent’), he comments:

He praised the placeby[using the conceptof]trustworthiness.No
one sits in it except the people of trustworthiness, which is the seat 
inwhichGodfulfills the promises to his awliyāʾ, that is, He allows 
themtolookatHisnobleface.12

IfoneacceptsthesesayingsasJaʿfar’s,theywouldimplythat the 
focus on God rather than the enjoyments of Paradise was already 
present at a quite early stage of Sufism, indeed earlier than (or at
least contemporarywith)Rābiʿa al-ʿAdawiyya (d.185/801),who is
often associated with the introduction of this theme into Sufism.13 
This combined with the absence of sayings on Hell makes one wonder 
whether these sayings are perhaps indeed later than claimed. As
El-Salehhaspointedout, the early renunciants were known for their 
emphasis on Hell and their fear of it, and it is only in the third century 
thatlovemysticismappears.14 Based on this, it might indeed be likely 
that the sayingsattributed to Jaʿfar are rathera reflectionof third-
century ideas being projected back onto him, rather than coming from 
anauthenticsource.

Dhū’l-Nūn al-Miṣrī (d. 246/861)

From the EgyptianmysticDhū’l-Nūn al-Miṣrī, only one long escha-
tological quote attributed to him is included.15 In the commentary 
on Q 22:27, which deals with the hajj pilgrimage, he links the ritu-
als of the pilgrimage to several stages of death, the resurrection and 
the hereafter.Dhū’l-Nūnequates the firststageofhajj, the intention, 
with writing a will in the event of one’s death, in which the pilgrim 
seeks the obediencetoandcontentmentofGod.Afterthis,onetravels
from dunyā to ākhira, a travel without return, on which the riding 
camel is trust in God (tawakkul) and the provision is wariness of God 
(taqwā).16 During travel the pilgrim must behave as if being carried 
towards the grave.Whenentering into the state of ritual consecra-
tion (iḥrām), it is as if the pilgirm has died and been resurrected 
from the grave, and is being called to stand between the hands of the 
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Lord.That,accordingtoDhū’l-Nūn,isalludedtoin the Qurʾanicsaying
‘Andproclaim the pilgrimage to the people; they will come to you on 
foot’ (Q 22:27). The talbiyya is the response to this call, the major 
ritual ablution (ghusl) of the iḥrām is like the washing of the deceased 
(ghusl al-mayyit), and the clothes of iḥrām are like the deathshroud.
StandingonMountʿArafatislikebeingraisedfromdeath,coveredin
dust, and the sojournatal-Muzdalifahislike the permission ( jawāz) 
on the bridge (ṣirāṭ) towards the afterlife.RunningbetweenSafaand
Marwa is like the balance of good and bad deeds, leaning over from 
the one side to the other. The ritualofsacrifice(mansik) is like the 
heights (aʿrāf ) between the Garden and the Fire. The SacredMosque
(al-masjid al-ḥārām) is like the Garden:whoeverentersitissafe. The 
Kaʿba is like the throne of God, and the circumambulation (ṭawāf ) 
around it is like the ṭawāf of the angels around the throne.17

In the workofal-Sulamī,thisimmanentistapproachtoeschatol-
ogyseemstobeuniquetoDhū’l-Nūn;al-Sulamīdoesnotquotesimilar
sayings fromother authorities. It is not easy to classify this saying
into one of the sevenattitudesmentionedabove.Onecouldarguethat
it is an expression of the fifth attitude: conceiving of an immanent
otherworld in the macrocosm. One could also argue that it comes
close to the approach of the earlyrenunciants.Itcontainselementsof 
the firstandsecondattitudes,notsomuchinanexplicitformoffearof
Hell or hope for Paradise (or perhaps anticipating both), but a strong 
awareness of the inevitabilityofdeathandofresurrection.18

Sahl al-Tustarī (d. 283/896)

Asmentioned in Chapter 1, Basra-based Sahl al-Tustarī is the only 
personality prior to al-Sulamīwhose independentwork of tafsīr is 
stillknowntousinitsoriginalformtoday.19 He thus deserves a little 
more attention here in the form of a small excursion into the tafsīr 
that is attributed to him, to see how the transmissions in this tafsīr 
relate to the commentarythatal-Sulamīincluded.Itishopedthatby
analysingal-Sulamī’sreceptionandredactionofSahl’ssayingswecan
reconstructsomeofal-Sulamī’sdoctrinaldevelopmentsandpersonal
preferences.
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Globally, we can state that both the third and fourth attitudes 
 – namely the ‘cold’and the ‘hot’rejectionofParadiseandHell–are
present in Sahl’s tafsīr, and that the stress on the vision of and meet-
ingwithGodisequallydominantasin the sayingsbyJaʿfar.Besides
these themes, Sahl introduces another theme: consuming the delights 
ofParadiseduringthis-worldlylife.

Sahl’s tafsīr shows the same prominence of the themes of near-
ness to and vision of God as focal points of the hereafter that we have 
observed in the sayingsattributedtoJaʿfar.Anexampleofthisis the 
commentary on Q 19:61, where the GardensofEdenareexplained
as‘thevisualbeholding(muʿāyana) of God, in the sense of nearness 
whichHefacilitatedbetweenHimandthem’.20 This proximity to and 
vision of God is apparently so intense that to be cut off from it even 
for a moment after having come to know Him is similar to the punish-
ment of Hell:

TrulyGod,ExaltedisHe,hasservantsinParadisewho,iftheywere
veiled from the encounter (liqāʾ)[withtheirLord]forablinkingof 
the eye, would cry out for help against it, just as the inhabitants of 
the Hellfirepleadforhelpagainst the Hellfire.Thisisbecausethey
have come to know Him (ʿarafūhu).21

Subsequently,SahlmentionsMosesasanexampleofsomeonecon-
stantlyyearningforthisvisionaryencounter.BeingGod’sinterlocutor
(kalīm Allāh), having experienced the sweetness of hearing the unme-
diated voice of God, he wanted nothing else but to behold Him with his 
eyesaswell,andrequestedthis.However,Godrefused,statingthat
nobodycouldseeHiminthisworldwithoutdying.Mosesthensaid,so
statesSahl:‘OLord!LetmebeholdYouanddie,forthatispreferable
tomethannotseeingYouandremainingalive.’22

Thecommentarycontainsmoresayingsinasimilarvein. The ulti-
mate death of the heart is imagined as being cut off (qaṭīʿa) from God, 
while the ultimate life of the heart is considered to be the encounter 
(liqāʾ)withGod.23 The blindness in the hereafter that is mentioned in 
Q17:72asaconsequenceof(metaphorical)blindnessinthisworldis
explainedas‘beingpreventedfromseeing the Bestower of  blessings 
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(al-Munʿim)’.24 The true worshippers are declared to be those who 
worship God out of pure love, not because of the recompense of 
ParadiseandHell.25 For the one who enjoys Paradise with his appeti-
tive self (al-nafs al-ṭabīʿī), the eternalvisionofGodwillbelost.26Who
is diverted from his Lord by the hereafter is said to have a despicable 
nature and base aspiration.27 It is the luminous spiritual self (nafs 
al-rūḥ al-nūrī) that is given the vision (ruʾya) in the heavenly kingdom 
(malakūt).28 In the hereafter, the believer is in an even greater need 
(iftiqār) of God than in this world, because of his constant yearning 
for the encounter.29 For Sahl, the fear and hope mentioned in Q 32:16, 
which in conventional works of tafsīr is explained as fear of pun-
ishment and hope for reward, comes to mean the fear of separation 
(hijrān) from God and the hope for meeting (liqāʾ)withHim.30When
God interrogates the truthful on the Dayof Judgementandtestifies
that they speak the truth, His affirming their truthfulness is more
deartothemthanParadiseanditsbliss.31 The abhorrence of God for 
theirdeedsismoredifficulttobearforthemthan the Fire.32 Gratitude 
is said to lead to the vision of Paradise (ruʾyat al-janna).33 Paradise 
itself is the rewardforone’sbodilyacts–‘whatever the souls desire’ 
(Q 43:71) – while the visionaryencounterwithGod–‘anddelights the 
eyes’ (Q 43:71) – is the reward for the realisationofGod’soneness.34 
The forgiveness of their Lord mentioned in Q 47:15 is interpreted as 
the lights of God that cover the believers during their vision of God in 
Paradise.35 They become able to bear this vision because God grants 
them stability (tamkīn) as a reward for the realisation of God’s one-
ness.36 In the commentary on Q 75:22–3, which itself speaks of the 
vision of God, Sahl states that whoever is killed by his love for God will 
be rewarded with the visionofHim.37

Whileitistruethatversesthatdealwith the hereafter in its physi-
cal sense are largely neglected (rather than denied) in Sahl’s com-
mentary, his tafsīr containssomeremarkablequotes thatdonotso
much extol the enjoyments of Paradise in the hereafter, but describe 
instances of experiencing the enjoyments of Paradise in thisworld.38 
The twomost illustrative examples have been briefly discussed in
Chapter1.Onequotespeaksofaman(Sahl)consumingapomegran-
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ate from Paradise in this world as proof that he is of the people of 
Paradise; only those preordained to eat it in the hereafter are also 
capableofeatingitinthisworld.39 Another example of this boundary 
crossing is found in the commentary on Q 76:25, where Sahl claims 
to experience the drinking of a paradisiacal drink mentioned in the 
verse he recites during the congregationalnightprayer.40

Besides these cases of encountering, or tasting, Paradise in the 
phenomenal world, there are also some cases of internalisation of 
the hereafter, namely Paradise and Hell metaphorically being found 
within the inner constitution of the believer.CommentingonQ73:9,
for example, Sahl states:

There is a Paradise and a Hellfire in this life. Paradise is safety
(ʿāfiya),andsafetyisthatGodtakescareofyouraffairs,andHellfire
is tribulation (balwā).TribulationiswhenHeleavesyouincharge
ofyourself.41

The inner meaning of the gardens and springs mentioned in Q 51:15 
is said to be that the God-conscious inhabit gardens of God’s content-
ment (riḍā) in this world and swim in springs of intimate companion-
ship (uns). The mercy mentioned in Q 17:57 is said to be Paradise in 
its outer meaning, while it is the reality of experiential knowledge 
(ḥaqīqat al-maʿrifa) in its innermeaning. The people of the Heights 
mentioned in Q 7:46 are equated with the people of experiential 
knowledge.As the people of the Heights can see into Paradise and 
Hell, the peopleofexperientialknowledgecanseeinto‘thesecretsof
Hisservantsandtheirstatesinthisworld’.42

A significant number of the sayings mentioned in the tafsīr 
attributedtoSahldidnotfindtheirwayinto the two tafsīr works of 
al-Sulamī.Onlyonesayingthatexplicitlydealswith the pure love for 
God instead of reward and punishment as the only sincere motive for 
worship is mentioned as it is in Sahl’s tafsīr.43Inaddition,al-Sulamī
includes the sayingthatbeinghatedbyGodismoredifficultfor the 
unbeliever than the punishment of the Fire.44

Al-SulamīmentionsonesayingbySahlthatexplicitlydealswith 
the physical pleasures of Paradise, stating in the commentary on 
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Q55:56that,‘Whoeverrestrainshisglanceinthisworldfrom the for-
bidden, and obscure matters, and from enjoyments and their beauty, 
God gives him in the otherworld women restraining their glances 
which He has promised.’45 This saying is also mentioned in Sahl’s 
tafsīr.46 The pomegranatestoryisnotmentionedbyal-Sulamīatall.
Probably the idea of the physical consumption of paradisiacal objects 
in this world had become too controversial by his time, to the extent 
thathedecidedtoomititfromhisredaction. The discussion on this 
issue must have taken place somewhere in the era between these 
two authors, and must have been decided in favour of those arguing 
against the idea. For example, Abū’l-Ḥasan al-Ashʿarī (d. 324/936),
who lived in the erabetweenSahlandal-Sulamī,speaksabout the idea 
of consuming fruits of Paradise in this world in a negative manner in 
his Maqālāt al-islāmiyyīn. 47 However, the story of drinking the pure 
drinkofParadiseduringprayerismentionedbyal-Sulamī.Thiswas
probably not considered controversial since it is clear in the anecdote 
that the drinkingisimaginaryandnotphysical.

Abū Saʿīd al-Kharrāz (d. 286/899)

OriginallyfromBaghdad,AbūSaʿīdal-Kharrāzissaidtohavetravelled
extensively to Basra, Qayrawan, Mecca and Medina, Jerusalem and 
Egypt,wherehestudiedwith the Sufimastersofhisage.Histeachings
in general stressed, like those of his contemporary al-Junayd, that 
interior (bāṭin) ideas must not contradict exterior (ẓāhir) doctrine 
orlaw.Forexample,hehadacorrespondencewithagroupofSufis
in Damascus, who held the view that they could see God with their 
hearts in this world as the inhabitants of Paradise will see God with 
theireyes.Heconsideredthistobeahereticalview.48

Thefewsayingstransmittedbyal-Sulamīattributedtohimdonot
clearlytestifytothisconcern.Heisquotedassayingthat‘heinwhose
heart experiential knowledge (maʿrifa) resides, does not perceive (lā 
yubṣiru) anything beside God in the two abodes’.49 Another saying 
also indicates a stress on the theme of experiential knowledge, stat-
ing that the people of experiential knowledge in this world are like 
the people of the Garden in the otherworld.50 That the importance of 
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otherworldly proximity to and vision of God does not lead to a renun-
ciation of otherworldly joy, but rather is highest in the hierarchy of 
joys, becomes clear in his saying that he who repents

has to wait a long time for death while fearing temptation in this 
world, has to wait a long time for the reward in the grave while 
hoping for abundant givings in the otherworld, and he has to wait a 
long time for the resurrection while hoping for eternal dwelling in 
the proximity of the MercifulandlookingatHim.51

Al-Junayd al-Baghdādī (d. 298/910)

Al-Junayd,who togetherwith al-Muḥāsibī is considered one of the 
most important early proponents of a more sober form of Sufism
alongside the emerging‘ecstatic’trend,alsoshowedamoremodest
concern for the vision of God in the otherworld.Heclaimedthatwho-
ever is blind to witnessing of the grace of God in this world will not 
witness the essence (dhāt) of God in the otherworld,andthat‘whoin
this[abode]isblindto the witnessing of His doing good, is blind in 
the otherworld to the visionofHimandastrayfromHisnearness’.52 
Inanothersaying,al-Junaydquotesal-Sarī(d.243/857),whorelated
that he had seen God in his sleep and who said the following to him:

OSarī,Icreatedhumankind,andIcreatedthisworld(al-dunyā), and 
with this world went away nine tenths of humankind, and one tenth 
stayedwithMe.ThenIcreated the Garden, and with the Garden nine 
tenths of what remained went away, and from it one tenth stayed 
withMe.Thentribulation(al-balāʾ) ruled over them, and from the 
tribulationninetenthsofwhatremainedfled,andatenthofatenth
remained.SoIsaid:‘Whatdoyouwantifitisnotthisworldthatyou
wanted, and not the Garden thatyousought,andyoudidnot flee
fromtribulation?’
 Andtheyansweredme.Theysaid:‘Youknowwhatwewant.’
 I said: ‘Iwill sendtribulationsdownonyouwhich the moun-
tainscannotbear.’
 Theysaid:‘Areyounot the onewhodoesthistous?Soweare
content.’53
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Thisnarrationisfirstofallimportantbecauseitshowsthatforthese
earlySufis,even the more sober-minded, the claim of seeing God in a 
dream, and by this mode receiving wisdom from God, was apparently 
notastrangething.Bothal-Junaydandal-Sulamīwerenotshocked
by such a claim to the point of censoring it from their corpuses or 
problematising it inanaddedcommentof theirown.54 Second, it is 
important for the notion that both this world and the Garden are 
seen to keep humankind away from what really matters, expressed in 
the rhetoricalanswer‘Youknowwhatwewant’.Whatitisthatthey
want,al-Sarīdoesnotmakeexplicit,butitisquiteobviousthatGodis
implied.Itisonlyaverysmallgroupofpeoplewhorealisethis,and
whoattainthishighestlevel.

Ibn ʿAṭāʾ al-Ādamī (d. 309/922)

One of the authorities that al-Sulamī quotes most often, both on
eschatological verses and in general, is the Baghdad-based Abū’l-
ʿAbbāsAḥmad b. ʿAṭāʾ al-Ādamī (d. 309/922).Hewas an associate
ofal-Junaydandal-Ḥallāj(d.309/922),whomhesupporteduntilhis
death by execution and whose fate he would therefore more or less 
share, dying from torture in captivity for refusing to testify against 
him.55IbnʿAṭāʾwasanadherentof the Ḥanbalīschool.InSufism,he
wasinstructedbyal-Junayd’sfriendIbrāhīmal-Māristānī.Notmuch
isknownabouthis life.He is said tohavehada life full of tribula-
tions,losingmanyofhischildren.Severalhagiographiesmentionhis
intimate relationship with and deep understanding of the Qurʾan, the 
recitation of which is said to have consumed most of his daily time, 
completing the recitation of its entirety once every day, and three 
times a day during the monthofRamadan.

IbnʿAṭāʾissaidtohavehadadifferenceofopinionwithal-Junayd
on the definitionofecstasy(wajd).Accordingtoal-Junayd, the stress 
shouldbeonrejoicing,whileIbnʿAṭāʾpreferredanecstasyofgrief.He
arguedthatrejoicingonlybefittedmanwhenreturnedto the original 
abodeofAdam,Paradise.Therefore,inthisworldgriefandweeping
shouldbedominant.56 This gives the impression of a renunciant atti-
tude towards this-worldly life and a hope-driven orientation towards 
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Paradise.However,mostofhissayingsfallwithin the scope of both 
the thirdandfourthattitudes,altogethermakinghisresponse‘tepid’
rather than ‘hot’or ‘cold’.CommentingonQ3:131, forexample,he
‘coldly’statesthatGodinthisversecommanded the normal people 
(ʿawāmm) to be conscious of the Fire, to fear it and to leave sins for the 
sakeofit,whileinanotherverse‘Hecommanded the elect (khawāṣṣ) to 
beconsciousofHimandtolookatnoneotherthanHim’.57 The reward 
for the God-conscious he held to be the visionofGod.58 The verse‘We
have wronged ourselves’ (Q 7:23) comes to mean that people wrong 
themselves‘bybeingoccupiedwith the Garden and desiring it, instead 
ofGod’.59 The obligation that God gave to Adam (Q 20:115), according 
toIbnʿAṭāʾ,wasthatheshouldnotlookatanythingotherthanHim.
However,Adam,inhislackoffirmnessmentionedin the same verse, 
forgot this obligation and looked to the Gardens instead, thus being 
disobedient.60 In addition, ‘Adam’s departure from the Garden, his 
crying much, his need (iftiqār), and the emergence of the prophets 
from his loins, were better for him than the Garden and the enjoyment 
andluxuryinit.’61 That the otherworldly vision of God was considered 
the mostimportantbyIbnʿAṭāʾalsoappearsinseveralothersayings:
‘ThecompleteblessinginthisWorldisexperientialknowledge,andin 
the otherworld the vision.’62When the believersofQ18:31are‘rest-
ing on the benches’,theyareconstantlylookingattheirKing.63

Quotes from Other Authorities

AbūBakral-Wāsiṭī(d.320/932)alsomainlyshowedinterestin the 
vision of God. In linewith the conventional explanation, regarding 
Q10:26heisquotedtohavesaidthatal-ziyāda is the glance (naẓar) 
atGod. The highest degree in the hereafter he holds to be the ‘carpet
of nearness’ (bisāṭ al-qurb) and witnessing (mushāhada) God is even 
moreelevatedandmajestic. The degree one reaches is determined by 
the degree of one’s longing (shawq).64

Allthatisattributedtoal-Shiblī(d.334/945)isthathecommented
uponQ3:152(‘Amongyouarethosewhowantthisworldandamong
you are those who want the otherworld’), saying: ‘Among you are
those who want this world for obedience, and among you are those 
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who want the otherworld for the Garden.Butwhere is the desirer 
(murīd) of God the Exalted?’BeingadesirerofGodisthenconnected
to the moral quality of God-centredmotivation in all of one’s acts:
‘ThedesirerofGod the Exaltedis the one who when they speak, speak 
for God, and when they remain silent, it is for none other than God 
the Exalted.’65 Thesequotes, selectedby al-Sulamī, are significantly
more‘cold’thanal-Shiblī’ssayingselsewhere,whichrepresenta‘hot’
contempt for the otherworld. For example, he likens Hell to sugar
when compared to being separated from God, and claims that he can 
extinguish the fireofHellbyspittingon it.66Thatal-Sulamīdidnot
include these sayings in his selectionmaymean that al-Sulamī did
not look favourably on these sayings and preferred a more moderate 
understandingofSufisminhisselection.

Al-Sulamī relates several sayings fromhis teacher, Abū’l-Qāsim
al-Naṣrābādhī,himselfastudentofal-Shiblī.Commentingonaverse
thatdealswithalmsgiving– ‘Youwillnotreachpietyuntilyougive
from what is dear to you (Q 3:92) – he states that the Garden is what 
shouldbegivenawayandthat‘arrival’atGod(wuṣūl) can be reached 
only by freeing oneself of the two abodes and what is in them.67 
CommentingonapartofQ16:21–‘Dead,notalive,andtheydonot
know’ –heisquotedtohavesaid:

The people of the Garden are dead and do not know, because of their 
being distracted by other than the Real (al-ḥaqq), and the people of 
presence (ḥaḍra) are alive because they are in a state of witnessing 
the Living (mushāhadat al-ḥayy).68

There are many passages that allude to the idea of Paradise and 
Hell being a veil (ḥijāb)fromGod.CommentingonQ2:82‘(Andthose
who believe and do good works, they are the companions of the 
Garden, forever dwelling therein’), he quotes an unnamed Iraqi as
havingstatedthat‘worksonlymakeonereachsomethingcreatedlike
itself, and the biggest veil of the knowers (ʿārifīn) is the Garden, and 
distracting oneself by it from God is the biggest calamity (al-muṣība 
al-ʿuẓmā), because the Gardenemanatedfrom“Be”(kun)’.69 The here-
afterisonlycreated,andthus‘only’arewardforone’sworks,which
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are created aswell. The focus should only be on the true, intrinsic 
reward, which is the CreatorHimself.

Conclusions

Wemay conclude that the sayings of the early renunciants, many 
of whom stressed the fear of Hell, did notmake it into al-Sulamī’s
redaction. The hope for the physical rewards of Paradise is also not 
presentverystrongly.Mostdominantalreadyin the timeofal-Sulamī,
and probably even before that, was a God-centred conception of the 
hereafter expressed in the themes of the meeting with and vision 
of God. The fourth, ‘hot’, attitude seems to have been especially
strong with those personalities generally identified with ‘ecstatic’
Sufism, although it seems that al-Sulamī suppressed some of their
more radical statements, as he was also reluctant to convey trends of 
immanentisteschatology. The more sober-minded personalities did 
notcompletelylosesightofrewardandpunishment.

Eschatological Commentary in al-Qushayrī’s Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt

Ishārī (allusive) explanations do not form the bulk of al-Qushayrī’s
commentaryonissuesofParadiseandHell.Generally,whenhecom-
ments on eschatological verses in his commentary, he remains close 
to conventional understandings of the verses and elaborates on them 
in his distinctive literary style. An example is his commentary on
Q27:87,on‘theday the horn will be blown’, about which he states:

It is related that the day on which the trumpet is blown, is the day 
of the passing away of the spirits, and their parting from the bodies.
There are spirits that ascend to ʿIlliyyīn, and there are spirits that 
go to Sijjīn.Thosearesetinbirdswhichmovein the Garden,[and]
take their refuge in the night to lanterns attached to the underside of 
the [Divine]Throne,itsattributebeingpraise(tasbīḥ), refreshment 
(rawḥ) and comfort (rāḥa), and for some of them the witnessing 
(shuhūd) and the vision (ruʾya), according to the merit that they held 
intheirthis-worldlyexistence.Andasfor the spirits of the unbeliev-
ers, they are in the Fire,beingpunishedaccordingtotheircrimes.70
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These eschatological ideas of the separation of body and spirit, 
and a temporary spiritual punishment or reward between death 
and the ultimate eternal bodily recompense are well established in 
the Jamāʿī-Sunni idea of limbo (al-barzakh).71 In addition, on other 
issuesal-Qushayrī followstheseconventional ideasconscientiously.
Believers will not abide in the Fire forever and will ultimately go to 
Paradise,whileunbelieverswill remain inaneternalpunishment.72 
Regarding those who choose this world over the otherworld, ‘God
does not speak to them, and does not look at them on the Day of 
Resurrectionanddoesnotpurifythem.Then,withthatHeletsthem
abide in the eternalpunishment.’73 However, this eternal punishment 
will be a bit lighter for sincere people among the unbelievers.74

Remarkably, al-Qushayrī neglects all of the Sufi quotes thatwe
discussedearlierinal-Sulamī’scommentaryon the centrality of the 
vision of God or nearness to Him in the hereafter.Moreover, the trend 
of contemptus ultramundi remains unmentioned in his selection of 
quotesfromal-Sulamī.Doesthismeanhedidnothaveanyinterestin
thesetopics?Notquite.Forexample,onQ43:71hecomments:

The people of experiential knowledge (ahl al-maʿrifa) and the lovers 
(muḥibbūn), they have the gaze atGod (naẓar) that delights their 
eyes according to the length that they have measured of excess of 
longingwiththeirhearts,and[accordingto] the burning they have 
undergone because of the heaviness of their ardent desire (ghalīl).75

ThisquoteisinitscontentnotmuchdifferentfromJaʿfar’sstatement
on the sameversebeforehim.Wecannotthenconcludethathisomis-
sionofthesequoteswasbecausehedisagreedwiththeirapproachto
mysticism or on the topic of the visionofGod.

Furthermore, in other places he shows interest in the theme of 
vision.Whenspeakingof the good in this world and the good in the 
otherworld as mentioned in Q 2:201, he states that the good in this 
world ‘is the witnessing with the inmost selves (shuhūd  bi’l-asrār), 
and the good in the hereafter is the vision with eyesight (ruʾyat 
al-abṣār)’.76 The topic of nearness appears now and then as well, for 
examplewhenal-Qushayrīstatesthat‘deathisajoyfor the believer, 
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and the message of nearness to Him is good news for him, because it 
isacauseforbeingconnectedtoGod.WhoeverlovestomeetGod,God
lovestomeethim’.77Foral-Qushayrī, the ‘heavypunishment’(ʿadhāb 
shadīd) so often mentioned in the Qurʾanalludesto the humiliation of 
the lowering of the veil between God and man (dhull al-ḥijāb).78 There 
is no greater punishment than to be returned to creation after having 
reachedGod,andtobeveiledfromGodagain.79

Moreover, a mild form of disregard for otherworldly recompense 
appearseverynowandthen. The best reward in the hereafter, states 
al-Qushayrī,istoenter the Garden while being freed from it, and not 
entering it imprisonedby it.He thenquotes an anonymous source
notmentionedbyal-Sulamī,statingthat‘therewardofthisworldand 
the otherworldisabsence[of the heart’sconcernfor] the two abodes 
through seeing (ruʾya)theirCreator.’80 True repentance is only made 
for the sake of God, not out of fear of the Fire or desire for the Garden.81

Al-QushayrīalsousesQurʾanicversesontaqwā (wariness of God) 
to construct a hierarchy of ways to instil fear in different classes of 
believers, a hierarchy that is typical for his combination of conven-
tional and ishārī hermeneutics. Into the generality (ʿawāmm), so 
statesal-Qushayrī,GodinstilsfearthroughHisacts(afʿāl) by remind-
ing them to protect themselves from (ittaqū) the Day of Judgement 
and the Fire. The elect (khawāṣṣ), then, are subject to fear through 
His attributes (ṣifāt), because they realise that God constantly sees 
andwitnesses them as ismentioned in Q 9:105 and Q 10:61. Into 
the elect of the elect (khawāṣṣ  al-khawāṣṣ), God instils fear only 
throughHimself,asreflectedin the sayinginQ3:28that‘Godwarns
youofHimself’.82 The higher one’s level on the Sufipath, the more 
God-centred one’s motivation becomes, and the less important oth-
erworldlyrecompensebecomesforone’sfearandwarinessofGod.

To conclude, an important note should be made concerning 
what constitutes a ‘Sufi’ approach to the Qurʾanic text, an issuewe
have raised in the previoustwochapters.Sinceal-Qushayrīdoesnot
emphasise ishārī explanations of eschatological verses as much as 
other authors and puts more stress on the conventional meanings, it 
would be tempting to say that his approach to eschatology was less 
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motivatedby‘Sufi’concerns.However,Ithinkthisiswrong.Itwould
be more correct to state that although he did not opt for an ishārī 
approach inmanycases,his intentionwasstill shapedbySufi con-
cerns.SincehisgoalwithLaṭāʾif al-ishārāt was to guide and train his 
pupils on the Sufipath,heapparentlysawaconventionalunderstand-
ingofeschatologyasbeingpartofadecentSufitraining.Whether the 
workis‘Sufi’ornotthenisnotsomuchdeterminedby the extent of 
the ishārīmaterialquoted,butdependsmoreon the reception and 
usage of the text. For a text to be a ‘Sufi’ text, what is defining is
that the Sufissomehowconsideritimportantintheirpathandclaim
it as their own.Whatmakes al-Qushayrī’s approach to eschatology
‘Sufi’,then,is the fact that it was valued in the context of instruction 
and creating like-mindedness among his group of Sufi pupils, who
considered these conventional readings of eschatological verses to be 
just as much a part of their training as the ishārīreadings.Tocultivate 
the charactertraitsforbecominganexemplarySufi,oneneededthese
conventionalunderstandingsaswell.83

Hierarchies in the Hereafter: Maybudī

Withitstenvolumes,Maybudī’sQurʾancommentaryis the most volu-
minous of the works under study. Whereas we have been able to
study the other works from cover to cover in order to reconstruct 
their eschatological conceptions, here we can offer only a selective 
reading of the vastmaterialavailableinMaybudī’stafsīr.84

Maybudī’scommentaryshowsacertainamountofambiguityon
issues pertaining to the hereafter:severalseeminglyconflictingatti-
tudescoexist.On the one hand, he does not completely do away with 
the attitude of the early renunciants towards the hereafter.Heholds
bothfearofHellandhopeforParadiseasbeingnecessary.However,
he does show himself as critical of an isolated cultivation of these atti-
tudes.Theyshouldalwayscometogetherandshouldbeinbalance.
In his commentary on Q 52:13, about the punishment of Hell, and 
Q 52:17–18, about the reward of Paradise, he states that these verses 
demand both fear and hope. Godmentions the reward of Paradise 
directly after the punishment of Hell as a signal to the believer that 
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the two should be in balance. One should neither despair of God’s
mercy,norfeelsecurefromHispunishment.Toexemplifyhispoint,
hemakesasimilitudewithalamp.Hecomparesfeartofire,hopeto
oil, belief to a wick, and the hearttoalampholder.Foralamptoburn,
itneedsbothfireandoil.Likewise,areligiouspersonneedsbothfear
andhope.85

On the other hand, an attitude of disregard for the hereafter is 
also present in Maybudī’s commentary. For example, he says that
someonewhohasreachedintimacywithGodwillnotbesatisfiedby 
the blissofParadise.86HealsoquotesAbūʿAlīRūdbārī(d.322/934),
aPersiandiscipleofal-Junayd,whopreferredone‘breath’ofGodto
all the materialdelightsofParadise.87OnQ36:55(‘Thecompanions
of the Gardenarejoyfullyinoccupationtoday’),hequoteshisteacher
ʿAbdAllāhal-Anṣārī(referredtoonlyaspīr-i ṭarīqat) saying that this 
occupation is that of the generality of believers of whom Muhammad 
has said: ‘Themajorityof the people of the Garden are the simple-
minded.’88 The elect of the believers who have experienced proxim-
ity and the presence of witnessing (ḥaḍrat-i mushāhada) cannot be 
interested in the blissofParadiseatall.WhatMaybudīseemstomean
by this is that the generality of believers are simple-minded because 
they do not realise that the true value of Paradise does not lie in the 
material enjoyments with which they occupy themselves, but in the 
nearnesstoandvisionofGod.Hestressesthisfurtherbydescribing
how a group of people standing before God on the Day of Resurrection 
willnotwanttoleavetogotoParadise.Whentheyarecommandedto
go, they will answer that they already have what they want: they are 
alreadystandingbeforeGod.89

InseveralinstancesMaybudīcriticisespeoplewhoaremotivated
onlybyrewardorpunishment.Hetakesspecificissuewithreligious
scholarswhoconfinethemselvesto the outwardaspectsofreligion.
He considers them to be on the lowest level of tawḥīd.Alltheycare
about is safety in this world and well-being in the hereafter.Hequotes
al-Junayd to this effect: ‘These are the filling of the Garden, which 
hascompanionsotherthanthese. The stuffingof the Garden are its 
prisoners, and the companions of the Gardenareitscommanders.’90 
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In his commentary on Q 73:8 he pleads for a complete focus on God 
at the expenseofParadiseandHell.Thisisembodiedin the state of 
devotion (tabattul).91 In this state only God enters the mind, pushing 
Paradise and Hell to the background:

Tabattul is one of the stationsof[spiritual]wayfarers;thosewhoin
their states (munāzilāt) and unveilings have reached a point where 
Paradise with all its trees and rivers does not enter the beauty of 
their imagination, while hellfire with all its shackles and chains
trembles in fear at the burningintheirbreasts.92

Maybudī more often uses his commentary on eschatological
versestoestablishandconfirmahierarchyinreligiousunderstand-
ings and levels of inner life that are typical of Sufism.93 He distin-
guishes three degrees within Paradise, related to three different 
stages of God-wariness (taqwā). The first stage is the Garden of 
Refuge ( jannat  al-maʾwā), reserved for those who avoid forbidden 
things and the desires of the lowerself.94 The highest degree is the 
GardenofEden( jannat ʿadn), coupled with the greatest contentment 
(riḍwān-i akbar), reserved for thosemostwaryofGod.95 This high-
est level consists of considering anything created as one’s enemy, 
thus being completely focused on God and passionate love for reality 
(ʿishq-i  ḥaqīqat) in one’s heart.96 Maybudī also expresses his belief
that in the hereafter everybody is rewarded according to their goals 
andaspirations.Thosewhoabideby the law are rewarded with the 
Garden of Refuge, those with renunciant aspirations with the abode 
of eternity (dār al-khuld). The highest aspiration is of those who do 
not have any otherworldly hopes and desires and show disregard 
for the rewards of Paradise. Maybudī describes how this group is
offered all types of material reward by the maidens and boy-servants 
ofParadise,butrefuseeverything.Theywantonlytogivetheirhearts
toGod.97Everyoneultimatelyreceiveswhathehopesfor. The highest 
hope one can have is the vision of God:

From inside the court of Majesty comes the call of generosity with 
the attributeofmercy:‘OMuhammad! The work of your community 
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falls within three kinds: either they are believers, or they are know-
ers,ortheyaredisobedient. If theyarebelievershopingforpara-
dise,herethenisOurparadise.Iftheyare the disobedient hoping for 
Ourmercy,herethenisOurmercyandforgiveness.Iftheyare the 
knowershopingforvision,herethenisOurvision.’98

ElsewhereMaybudī elaborates further on this idea of separate
stages of reward corresponding with varying attitudes towards both 
the here and the hereafter.Thosewhoaspireonlytothisworldwill
gain nothing in the hereafter, exceptbyGod’smercy.Thosewhose
aspiration aims at the hereafter are too attached to the otherworldly 
reward to experience intimate conversation with God and His unveil-
ing. The highestaspirationisofonewhose‘heartiscaptivetoloveand
his spirit drowned in face-to-face vision (ʿiyān).Hehasnonewsofthis
world and no mark of the otherworld’.99 The knower (ʿārif ) takes the 
highestpositioninMaybudī’shierarchyofreward,above the normal 
worshipper (ʿābid) and the renunciant (zāhid). The normal worship-
per is like a mercenary (muzdūr) to him, only worshipping for the 
sake of the hereafter. The knower, however, disregards the hereafter 
and is aiming only for the visionofGod.100 In the hereafter, God will 
oblige the renunciant to enjoy Paradise as a reward for his disregard 
ofworldlymatters. The knower, who did not outright despise this-
worldly life but was simply inattentive to it as a result of his occupa-
tion with his love for God, will end up at the highest station, ‘inan
assembly of truth, in the presenceofasovereign’(Q54:55).101

Maybudī is the first to explicitly interpret the sensory experi-
encesofParadisefromaSufiperspective. Ina lengthycommentary
onQ36:55(‘Thecompanionsof the Garden are joyfully in occupation 
today’), he gives a description of the role of the senses of taste, audi-
tionandvisioninParadise.Hedescribeshow the faithful will engage 
in the Sufipracticeoflistening(samāʿ)inParadise. The angelIsrāfīl
will read the QurʾantothemandDavidwillrecitefrom the Psalms.102 
This auditory spectacle arouses the desire in the heart of the believer 
to taste the pure wine of Paradise (Q 76:21), which is an allusion to 
the state of communion (waṣl) with God,103 and in the spirit and the 
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eyetohearandseeGoddirectly.Godthenultimatelylifts the veil and 
showsHimself.HewillprovideHisservantswithcupsofwineand
will recite from the Qurʾantothem.Thisthen,statesMaybudī,is the 
true samāʿ. This listening does not take place through the body or 
the heart, but through the spirit ( jān).Thisis the only organ that is 
capableofbecomingtrulysolitarywithGod.104

The vision of God is the most important sensory experience in 
the hereafteraccordingtoMaybudī.Hedescribesitas the splendour 
of the spirit (bahāʾ-i jān), as what makes the Garden good and makes 
the poor person happy.105 Longing for this vision should lead to a 
disregard for this-worldly matters: it is God’s rightful due that only 
He be looked at with the eyeof love.106 This vision in the hereafter 
takesplacebythreedifferent ‘eyes’.First, thereis the vision by the 
eye of the head, which sees the ‘lightofbounty’andisforpleasure. 
The second vision is by the eye of the heart, which is for experiential 
knowledge (maʿrifa) and sees the ‘lightofproximity’.Third,onesees
God with the eye of the spirit through the ‘lightof finding’(wujūd); 
this is for witnessing (mushāhada).107

Inconclusion,wecanstatethatMaybudīdeployedall the attitudes 
andgranderthemespresentinal-Sulamī’sḤaqāʾiq al-tafsīr.However,
to bring forward these themes he hardly used the material collected 
byal-Sulamī.Hefoundhisownlanguagetoexpresstheseideas,and
saw no need to stand on the shoulders of his predecessors to convey 
them.

Paradise as Ṣadaqa and Shirk: Al-Daylamī’s Taṣdīq al-maʿārif

Inal-Daylamī’sthought, the fourth,‘hot’,attitudehasclearlywonover 
the third,‘cold’,attitude,whichwasdominantinal-Qushayrīandstill
somewhat in balance in the worksofal-SulamīandMaybudī. Inhis
tafsīr, we see a further continuation, or even radicalisation, of the 
theme of belittling the importance of reward and punishment as a 
motivation for one’s belief and actions, focusing one’s otherworldly 
aspirations fullyonGod.Oneshouldonlycallpeople toGod,not to
Paradiseorthisworld.108 He considers both this world and the other-
world a tribulation (ibtilāʾ)byGod.109 One’s supplications should be 
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only for the face of God, not for this world or the otherworld.110 In his 
renunciation of the hereafter,al-Daylamīmakesasimilardistinction
in levelsof inner lifeasMaybudī.Through the Qurʾan’ssummoning
of the people to ‘take heed’ (ittaqū), he establishes a hierarchy in 
orientations on the hereafter.To ‘takeheed’ issometimesmeant in 
the sense of fearing God and sometimes in the sense of fearing the Fire 
or the Resurrection. The knower (ʿārif ) is supposed to fear only God, 
while the ordinary people (ʿawāmm) are called to fear the Fire and 
the DayofResurrection.111Al-Daylamīthereforeforbidshisintended
audience, whom he apparently wishes to see on the level of the know-
ers,toworshipGodoutofhopeforParadiseorfearofHell. The refuge 
to God should not be motivated by thought of punishment, but of God 
alone, and the escapetoGodshouldbefromGodalone.112 Those who 
direct themselves towards this world turn away from the otherworld, 
and those who direct themselves towards the otherworld turn away 
fromGod.TodirectoneselftowardsGodaloneonehastoturnaway
from this world and the otherworld altogether.113 The two sandals 
that Moses is summoned to leave behind for his auditory meeting 
with God in Q 20:12 are this world and the otherworld and what is in 
them.114 He holds that the Garden is better than this world, and that 
the contentment (riḍwān) of God is better than the Garden and all 
thatisinit.Thisisbecauseriḍwān is an attribute of God and as such 
is an instrument for reaching the greatest proximity by witnessing 
(mushāhada) and eye-witnessing (muʿāyana)God.115

In his commentary on several verses that deal with the giving of 
alms, he states that the true meaning of these verses is that to attain 
God one should give away not only from one’s dunyā, but from one’s 
ākhira aswell. CommentingonQ2:267 (‘Giveaway from the good 
things that you have earned’), he states that God can only be attained 
by giving away the bestofwhatonehasearned.Paradiseis the best 
onecanrightfullyattainbyone’spiousacts.Onecangiveitawayby
removing the desire for it from one’s heart (qalb) and inmost self 
(sirr), so that one does not love it and does not want it, and so that 
one comes to see Paradise as enchainment and prison. To support
thisideaal-DaylamīquotesAbūYazīdal-Basṭāmī,whoissaidtohave
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stated: ‘If God were to punish me on the Day of Resurrection, He 
would do it by distracting me by means of the Gardenanditsbliss.’116 
Al-Daylamī states this is the true meaning of the alleged saying of 
Muhammad that this world and the otherworld are forbidden for the 
people of God (ahl Allāh).117 He then continues to state that it is clear 
that this world is not intended in the verse, since it is clear from many 
otherQurʾanicversesandsayingsof the Prophet that this world does 
not belong to the goodthings.118 The verse‘Youwillnotreachpiety
until you give away from what is beloved to you’ (Q 3:92) is explained 
similarly.Oneissupposedtogiveawayone’sdunyā and ākhira, and 
one’s self (nafs) and one’s spirit (rūḥ).119

Al-Daylamīevengoessofarinthisdhamm al-ākhira to state that 
fear of the Fire and hope for the Garden can lead to a form of idola-
try (shirk).Theseemotionsarepartofone’sdesires,and the Qurʾan
speaks negatively about taking one’s desires as a god.120Whoever
connects their heart to something other than God is considered to be 
a polytheist (mushrik) or an unbeliever (kāfir).Whoever lovesGod
for the sake of His bliss in this world and the otherworld, or fears God 
out of fear for His tribulations and punishments in this world and the 
otherworld, has taken partners beside God in their love (maḥabba), 
fear (khawf ) and hope (rajāʾ).Hecompares it to the people of this 
world (ahl al-dunyā) who love only their possessions for the benefit
they give to them, and not for the sake of these possessions them-
selves.121 The scholarsofSufism,hestates,defineidolatryas the incli-
nation of the inmost self to other than God (al-iltifāt bi’l-sirr ilā ghayr 
Allāh). The punishment for that is to be cut off from God, covered and 
farremovedfromHim.122 Sincerity (ikhlāṣ) is to take neither dunyā 
nor ākhira as one’s lord and to be focused only on the Creator, not 
oncreation. The Garden and the Fire belong to the realm of creation 
andare thusunworthyofourattention.123Al-Daylamī labels those
who fulfil this demand of complete focus onGod alone, instead of
on the Garden and the Fire, as those who do good (muḥsinūn).124 
While the generalbelieversaresatisfiedwith the Paradise that they 
earned by their works of obedience, these exceptional people end up 
in ‘theworldofdoinggood’(ʿālam al-iḥsān)andare ‘withGodina
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grace which is not to be described and whose description cannot be 
understood’.125

Themotiveofotherworldlyvisionisalsopresentinhiswork.He
considers seeing God to be the reward for the believers, while being 
veiled from God by His anger is the punishment of the unbelievers.126 
Al-Daylamīagreeswith the idea of vision and nearness as the ultimate 
otherworldlydesire,quotingIbnʿAṭāʾonQ21:102:

The hearts have a desire, the spirits have a desire, and the selves 
haveadesire.Allofthose[desires]cometogetherin the Garden. The 
desire of the hearts is witnessing (mushāhada) and vision (ruʾya), 
the desire of the spirits is nearness (al-qurb), and the desire of the 
selfisdelightincomfort.127

In his commentary on Q 75:22–3 (‘Faces on that day are radiant,
gazingat theirLord’),128 crucial verses commonly used as proof for 
the vision of God in the hereafter in theological disputes, he proves 
himself to be a proponent of the otherworldly vision of God with 
the naked eye.129 Most of his commentary on these verses consists 
of a theological polemic against the Muʿtazila and Najjāriyya, who
denythisvision,favouringanAshʿarīperspectiveon the matter him-
self.130 He also cites a lengthy hadith attributed to Muhammad that 
gives a detailed description of the lifting of the veil and the vision of 
God in the hereafter by the believers.Headditionallyquotesanearly
Sufiauthoritytounderline the importance of the visionofGod. The 
earlyrenunciantAbūSulaymānal-Dārānī(d.215/830)isquotedto
have said that these particular verses are enough for the people of 
experiential knowledge (ahl  al-maʿrifa) to be happy, since there is 
no greater joy for the lover than to arrive at the Beloved, and for the 
knower to arrive at the One about whom experiential knowledge has 
beenattained.131

Remarkable isthatal-Daylamīusesthisversenotonlytoprove 
the otherworldly vision, but also to plead for the possibility of a kind 
of visionary boundary crossing: he claims that God can also be seen 
inthisworld,andindeedisseeninthisworldbySufimasters.132 Also 
on Q 12:108, he states that a shaykh should call people to God only if 
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he has seen and witnessed God Himself (ʿalā ruʾya wa-mushāhada).133 
The vision of God is thus not only limited to the hereafter, but can be 
experiencedinthisworldaswell.Whileboundarycrossingwasthus
farmainlyathemeforSahlal-Tustarīin the form of tasting fruits and 
drinks from Paradise, the boundary crossing from ākhira to dunyā 
in these passages from al-Daylamī is through the vision of God.134 
In anotherpassage, al-Daylamībrings the vision of God to an even 
more unexpected place than thisworld.Not only are Paradise and
this world places where God can be seen with the eye and the heart 
respectively,accordingtoal-DaylamīGodcanalsobeseeninHell.He
states that some of the Sufimastershavesaidthat the people of the 
Fire will indeed see Him in His attributes of punishment, anger and 
revenge,toincreasetheirfear,aweandanxiety.135

Regarding Q 6:127 (‘And for them is the abode of peace [dār 
al-salām]’),hestressesthatdār al-salām does not refer to the Garden, 
which is the interpretation usually given by commentators. The 
abode of peace is the abode of God, since God Himself is al-Salām. 
The abode of God is ‘in an assembly of truth, in the presence of a 
sovereign’ (Q 54:55) and is not a physical location. It is here that
Muhammad had his visionary meeting with God during the heavenly 
journeyandprostratedbeforeHim.Neither the Garden nor the Fire 
is in the presence of God, because material substances ( jusmāniyāt) 
are not capable of being in the presenceofGod.136 The straight path 
(al-ṣirāṭ al-mustaqīm) leads to God, who Himself is al-Salām, and not 
toParadise.137

In addition, the idea of a return (rujūʿ) to God is present in 
al-Daylamī’s work. Quoting a number of Qurʾanic verses, he states
that everything is constantly and continuously returning and on 
its way towards God, in either a voluntary (ṭawʿan) or compulsory 
(karhan)way,gratefullyorungratefully.Ultimately,allwillreachGod.
If one asks what then is the difference between the righteous and the 
wicked, when all ultimately reach God, he states that the difference 
is that the righteous will eventually enjoy the attributes of kindness 
(ṣifāt al-ilṭāf ) and generosity (nuʿūt al-karam), while the wicked will 
burn by the fireofwrathandrevenge(nīrān al-qahr wa’l-naqm).138
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Eschatological Commentary in Rūzbihān’s ʿArāʾis al-bayān

In Rūzbihān’s thoughts on the hereafter, the most important new 
trends in comparison with his predecessors are the explicit discus-
sions on the (leniency of) punishment in Hell and on Paradise as 
imagined immanently in the inner life of the believer in the form of 
Sufistationsandstates.

Hell in Rūzbihān’s Commentary

InRūzbihān’s tafsīr, for the first timewe seea genuine interest in 
the topic of Hell, albeit in a rather optimistic way, diminishing the 
harshnessofpunishment.Inanumberofhiscommentariesonverses
that deal with the punishment of Hell, Rūzbihān seems tomake a
case for leniency in that punishment, and for the kindness and mercy 
ofGodbeingstrongerthanHiswrath.Notonlyistherecertaintyof
salvation for believers, a kind of relief in Hell is anticipated also for 
unbelievers.Even the possibilityofeventualsalvationishintedat.139 
Forexample,whencommentingonQ2:136(‘Andfear the Fire which 
has been prepared for the unbelievers’), Rūzbihān states that this
verse makes it clear that the punishment of the Fire is not meant for 
the believers.Still,theyhavetofearit,sinceitservesasareprimand
andawarningforthem,‘like the pious father who is compassionate 
towards his son, who frightens his son with a lion or a sword, even 
though he does not hit him with the sword and does not throw him to 
the lion’.140 This reprimand is out of kindness (talaṭṭuf) and compas-
sion (shafaqa) for the believers. The purpose of God threatening the 
believers with the Fire when it is actually not meant for them is a 
way for God to manifest His coercive power (tajallī al-qahr) to the 
believers,whichshouldmakethemstandinawe.GodmanifestsHis
greatness (ʿaẓama) in the Fire,anditisasifGodwantstosay,‘Fear
me through the Fire, because I make the Fire burn and make it into 
apunishment.’141 Remembrance of the Fireisthusfirstandforemost
a way for the believer to come to a realisation of the attributes of 
powerandgreatnessofGod.Thus,unlikeal-Daylamī,Rūzbihāndoes
not completely forbid finding one’s religiousmotivation in fear of 
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the Fire, as long as the believer keeps in mind that God manifests His 
attributes by the Fire.

Even the unbelievers who do end up in Hell experience a form 
of kindness and generosity from God, according to Rūzbihān. In a
lengthy commentary on Q 7:50 in which the inhabitants of the Fire 
call upon the inhabitants of the Garden to pour some water over them 
and grant them some of what God has provided to them, which is then 
refused, he states:

It is out of the kindness and generosity of God for His creation that 
He lifts the veil from the Garden for the people of the Fire so that 
they can bear the pains of the punishment by seeing the Gardens and 
theirinhabitants,andthisisoutofHishiddenkindnesses.142

Generally, this verse is interpreted to mean the reverse of that: their 
vision of Paradise and its people and the refusal to share water is to 
stress the heaviness of the punishment in Hell and the hopelessness 
oftheirsituation.143Rūzbihāncompares the state of the people in the 
Fire on the moment of the lifting of the veil to that of a passionate lover 
(ʿāshiq) who is surrounded by snow but does not feel the bitter cold 
because he is too overwhelmed by the sweetness of looking at the face 
ofhisbeloved.Hecomparesthisto the female companions of Joseph, 
who did not feel pain when cutting their hands because they were too 
occupiedwithwitnessingJoseph’sbeauty.144 To make his point even 
stronger, he speaks about a shaykh on his way to perform the night 
prayer who sees two lovers speaking in the snow.Whenhemakeshis
way to the dawn prayer later in the morning, they are still standing 
in the snow up to their waists without having noticed the cold or the 
passing of time. The shaykh then falls down, losing consciousness.
Whenhestandsupagain,heripshisrobeapartandexclaims:

These two persons in their passionate love and witnessing did not 
know the difference between the dawn and the dark night, and did 
not notice the pains of the snow in the cold, and I claim to have love 
for the Creatorofcreation,whileIamheedlessofthisattribute[of
love].145
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For the requestof the inhabitants of the Fire to pour water over them 
ortogivethemsomeofwhatGodhasprovidedthem,Rūzbihāngives
acoupleofexplanations.Hesaysitisarequestto the people in the 
presence (ḥaḍra) ofGod,who are capable of doing this. The water 
symbolises God’s compassion (shafaqa), and their provision is the 
station of intercession (maqām al-shafāʿa).Anotherpossiblemeaning
he gives is that it is the water of mercy or the proximity (qurba) that 
Godhasprovidedthem.Healsostatesitmightmeanthat the people 
in Hell are not able to cry anymore because they have run out of tears, 
and ask forwater to be able to cry again. He then quotes lines of
poetry, which seems to imply that the reason for their crying is being 
separated from God:

O you who has left, my tears are exhausted from the separation,
GrantmesometearswithwhichIcanweepaboutyou.146

CommentingonQ11:107(‘Abidingthereinas longas the heav-
ens and the earth endure, except what your Lord wills’), he states 
that although it is not part of the creed of the ahl al-sunna that non-
Muslims will eventually be saved from Hell when the heavens and the 
earth cease to exist, it is a thing hoped for because of the generosity 
(karam) and kindness (luṭf)ofGod.147WhenGodwantstobringthem
into the Garden, He throws them into the sea of life (baḥr al-ḥayawān), 
aplaceofpurificationfrom the traces of Hell’s punishment, and from 
there brings them into the Garden with the believers.148 In yet another 
place,RūzbihānclaimsthatJahannam (Hell) has a passionate longing 
for God, just as the GardenhasapassionatelongingforHim.149When
God realises the passionate longing of Jahannam for Him, He will 
manifest His greatness (ʿaẓama) to it, compared to which Jahannam 
becomeslike‘nothinginsomething’(lā shayʾ fī shayʾ).FirstJahannam 
will be a place of sighing and sobbing, but eventually it will change 
into a watering place and sweet-smelling plant (wird wa-rayḥān), by 
the effect of the blessingofHisappearancetoit.150

At several instances, Rūzbihān defines the punishment of Hell 
as being distant or veiled from God. ‘A great punishment’ (Q 2:7)
reserved for the unbelievershedefinesasbeingsofarawayfromGod
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thatone isunawareofHisblessings. The punishment of the Fire is 
the punishmentofdistanceandseparationfromGod. The inhabitants 
of the Firearedefinedasthosewhohave left the witnessing of the 
Merciful (aṣhāb  al-hijrān  ʿan mushāhadat  al-Raḥmān). Jahannam is 
described as the ‘fireofheedlessness’(nīrān al-ghaflāt), the greatest 
punishmentforthosewhoareveiledfromGodbytheirbaddeeds.151

Paradise in Rūzbihān’s Commentary

In the commentary on verses about Paradise two themes are domi-
nant: nearness to, communion with and vision of God as the ultimate 
enjoyments of Paradise, and immanent conceptions of Paradise.
These two are sometimes intertwined: the inner-worldly gardens that 
RūzbihānimaginesareoftengardensrelatedtocommunionwithGod, 
the manifestation (tajallī) of God, or to the vision (ruʾya) and wit-
nessing (mushāhada)ofHim.Throughexperiencingtheseimmanent
gardens and visionary encounters with God an inner-worldly bound-
ary crossing occurs: otherworldly eternal rewards are temporarily 
attainedduringthis-worldlylifethroughSufistationsandstates.

The eternal and unchanged vision and witnessing of God in the 
hereafter and communion with Him signifies the ultimate reward 
forRūzbihān,arecompenseforwhatonehasenduredinthisworld
bypassionatelylongingforGod.152 In several passages he compares 
these rewards to or contrasts them with stations and states in this 
world.In the otherworld the believer can be rewarded with witness-
ing and nearness, just as he receives experiential knowledge and love 
ofGodasarewardinthisworld.153 The ‘gladtidingsinthisworldand 
the otherworld’(Q10:64)Rūzbihānholdstobe the witnessingofGod. 
The otherworldly witnessing is by eye-witnessing (muʿāyana), while 
this-worldly witnessing is indirect:

In this world they witness clear proof (mushāhadat al-bayān) and 
in the otherworld they witness with the eye (mushāhadat al-ʿiyān).
In this world they have unveilings (mukāshafāt), and in the oth-
erworld witnessings (mushāhadāt). Inthisworldtheyhavedivine
manifestation (tajallī) and in the otherworld the station of coming 
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near (maqām al-tadallī).Inthisworldtheyhave the vision (ruʾya) 
of God in dreams, and in the otherworld eye-witnessing (ʿiyān 
al-mushāhadāt).154

One’s state in dunyā determines one’s state in ākhira.Whoeveriscut
off from God during this-worldly life will return to the same state 
on the DayofResurrection.Whoeverduringthis life is inastateof
togetherness ( jamʿ) will be together with God in the hereafter as 
well.155

Related to the themes of nearness and vision as being the essence 
of the hereafter, the trend of dhamm  al-ākhira is also present in 
Rūzbihān’scommentary,mostlyinarelativelymoderatefashion,but
sometimesasradicallyasinal-Daylamī’scommentary.Forexample,
Rūzbihānconsiders the Qurʾanicsupplication‘Saveusfrom the pun-
ishment of the Fire’(Q2:201)asaprayertobesavedfrom‘thepun-
ishment of the veil by us being burned in the fireof the bliss (naʿīm) 
of the otherworld’.156 The enjoyments of Paradise are thus considered 
to be a veil between the believer and God, and to be consumed by 
thisblissislikebeingburnedinafire.RūzbihāninterpretsQ2:229
(‘divorceistwice[al-ṭalāq marratān]’)tomeanthat the knower (ʿārif) 
should divorce from both this world and the otherworld and all that it 
contains:thereshouldbeplaceinone’sheartonlyforGod.157Whoever
turns away from God towards something else, even if it is Paradise, 
has committed idolatry with regard to the realities of divine unity 
(ḥaqāʾiq al-tawḥid).158Rūzbihānholds,likeMaybudī,thatthosewho
are‘joyfullyinoccupation’(Q36:55)are the simple-minded (bulh) in 
the Garden.Intheirsimple-mindedness,theyaresodistractedby the 
bliss of the Garden that they are distracted from the Bestower of that 
bliss.159

ForRūzbihān the rewards of Paradise also serve to establish hier-
archies according to the level of inner development of the believers. 
The general believers, who live with wariness and fear of God, are 
not the same as the pious (abrār), who have a higher level of piety 
and thusahigher reward. The first are rewardedwith the Garden, 
while the latterareinnearnessandwitnessingofGod.On the verse 
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‘WhatiswithGodisbetterfor the pious’ (Q 3:198), he states that the 
witnessing of, nearness to and communion with God enjoyed by the 
abrār who have reached the presence of God are better than what 
the people who are wary of God (ahl al-taqwā) will enjoy of the bliss 
of the Garden.160Moreover, inotherpassageshestratifiesParadise.
He mentions different types of gardens for the generality (ʿumūm) 
and for the elect (khuṣūṣ) from among the believers, each inhabiting 
adifferentcosmological layerwithadifferentreward. The Gardens 
of Dominion (basātīn al-malakūt) are for the generality. The Garden 
of the Electiseye-witnessing the essence of omnipotence (muʿāyanat 
dhāt al-jabarūt).Theyare inaconstantstateofcommunion(wiṣāl) 
with their Lord.161While the general believers in Paradise see God 
only temporarily and are veiled from Him most of the time, the know-
ersandthoseinflictedbyloveofandlongingforGodareinaneternal
communionwithGod,andareinaconstantstateofunveiling.Both
groups receive the reward that their inner constitution is capable of 
bearing.If the elite were to be cut off from God for the blink of an eye, 
‘theywoulddiein the Garden because of the vanishingofthatstate’. 
The general believers, on the other hand, were they to remain in a 
stateofcontinuouslywitnessingGod, ‘theywoulddissolvefrom the 
force of the strengthofHismajestyandbeauty’.162

Turning to the immanent conceptions of Paradise, these are sig-
nificantlymoredominant inRūzbihān’s commentary thanwehave
thus far seen in the other commentaries. InQurʾanic passages that
deal with the gardensofParadise,Rūzbihānlinksseveralattributesof
thesegardenstoSufistations(maqāmāt) and states (aḥwāl).Paradise
is thus to be found in the inner constitution of man, leading to a this-
worldly experience of Paradise by attaining certain stations and 
states on the Sufipath.AsRūzbihānsays,‘Soblessedbewhohas the 
likes of these gardens in the abode of examination (dār al-imtiḥān).’163 
FrequentlyinRūzbihān’scommentarythisinteriorisationofParadise
takes place in the form of this-worldly nearness to and witnessing 
(mushāhada)ofGod.Whenexperiencingthesestatesofnearnessand
witnessing, the believerisin‘thegardensofwitnessing’,‘thegardens
ofcommunion’or ‘thegardensofnearnesstoandcommunionwith
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Him’.164 In addition, Rūzbihān depicts the manifestation (tajallī) of 
God’smajestyandbeautyasagarden.165 He conceives of these gardens 
as a foretaste of what they can expect in the hereafter.Commentingon
Q2:25(‘Thisiswhatwehavebeenprovidedwithbefore’),Rūzbihān
explains that to the people who witness God during this world, God 
appears in the hereafter as well, appearing by the same attribute 
accordingtowhichtheywitnessedHimduringthis-worldlylife.166

In a couple of passages Rūzbihān gives quite detailed descrip-
tions of the structures of these interior gardens and for whom they 
are attainable. These passages unfortunately do not teach usmore
about Rūzbihān’s structuring of the gardens of the hereafter and 
their significance. However, it does teach us awhole lot about his
understanding of stations and states, and about how he perceives the 
progress of the seeker on the Sufipath.Wewilldiscusstwoofthem
in a bitmore detail.167 First, the ‘gardens underwhich rivers flow’
mentionedinQ2:25arereasonforRūzbihāntosumupalistofdiffer-
ent interiorised gardens for the people of experiential knowledge (ahl 
al-maʿrifa), all of which carry the name of a station (maqām) or state 
(ḥāl).Forexample,thereare the gardens of servanthood (ʿubūdiyya), 
of lordship (rubūbiyya), of experiential knowledge (maʿrifa), of love 
(maḥabba), of nearness (qurba), and of witnessing (mushāhada).
Eachof these gardens, he states, has a further specificationand its
ownriver,whichflowsunderneath.Hethuslinkscertainstationsand
states to each other: those symbolised as rivers emanate from those 
symbolisedbygardens. The garden of lordship is witnessing the pure-
ness of omnipotence (mushāhadat ṣirf al-qudra) to which belongs the 
river of seeing the manifestationofGodreflectedin the signs (ruʾyat 
tajallī al-ḥaqq fī mirʾāt al-āyāt); the garden of witnessing is astonish-
ment over God’s beauty (al-dahsha  fī  jamāl al-ḥaqq) and its river is 
the subtleties of allusion (laṭāʾif al-ishāra).168 He mentions a total of 
nineteen gardens for the knowers, with corresponding rivers, which 
results in a neat overview of the most important technical terms and 
their relationships according to Rūzbihān’smysticism. This can be
visualised in the schemeinTable3.1.

The second example can be found in the commentary on another 
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Table 3.1 Gardens of the knowers

Garden of Consists of Contains river of

Servanthood 
(ʿubūdiyya)

Miracles (karāmāt) Realities of wisdom (ḥaqāʾiq 
al-ḥikma)

Lordship 
(rubūbiyya)

Witnessingofunadulterated
omnipotence (mushāhadat ṣirf 
al-qudra)

VisionofthemanifestationofGod
in the mirror of life (ruʾyat tajallī 
al-ḥaqq fī mirʾāt al-ḥayāt)

Experiential
knowledge 
(maʿrifa)

Grasping of divine phenomena 
(idrāk nawādir al-ulūhiyya)

Purity of sincerity (ṣafāʾ al-ikhlāṣ)

Love 
(maḥabba)

Witnessingofblessings
(mushāhadat al-ālāʾ)

Contentment with the will of 
the Beloved (al-riḍā bi-murād 
al-maḥbūb)

Proximity 
(qurba)

Pursuit of the lights of the 
attribute (mubāsharat anwār 
al-ṣifa)

Particularity of love (khāṣṣiyyat 
al-maḥabba)

Witnessing
(mushāhada)

Astonishment for the beauty of 
God (al-dahsha fī jamāl al-ḥaqq)

Subtleties of allusion (Laṭāʾif 
al-ishāra)

Drawing 
closer 
(mudānāh)

Familiarity with the vision of 
communion and dissociation 
from creation (al-istiʾnās 
bi-ruʾyat al-wiṣāl wa’l-tabarrī 
min al-ḥadthān)

Unveiling of the peculiarities of 
the manifestation of the attributes 
(kashf gharāʾib tajallī al-ṣifāt)

Communion 
(waṣla)

Delight in passionate love 
(al-ladhdha fī’l-ʿishq)

Love (maḥabba)

Divine unity 
(tawḥīd)

Clothing in divine clothing 
(al-talabbus bi’l-libās al-rabbānī)

Stripping off human clothing 
(al-insilākh ʿan al-libās al-insānī)

Subsistence 
(baqāʾ)

Stability (tamkīn) Tranquillity(sakīna)

Expansion
(basṭ)

Relief by witnessing (al-faraj 
bi’l-mushāhada)

Serenity (ṭamʾanīna)

Hope (rajāʾ) Longing (shawq) Intimacy (uns)
Extension
(inbisāṭ)

Unification(ittiḥād) Solitariness and judgement in 
presence (al-farīda wa’l-ḥukm 
fī’l-ḥaḍra)

Intoxication 
(sukr)

Sweetness of annihilation 
(ḥalāwat al-fanāʾ)

Purity of life of the spirit in 
witnessing (ṣafāʾ ʿīsh al-rūḥ 
fī’l-mushāhada)

Sobriety 
(ṣaḥw)

Prophetic miracles and 
alteration of individualities 
(al-muʿjizāt wa-taqallub 
al-aʿyān)

Direct knowledge from God 
(al-ʿilm al-ladunī)

Angelic 
realm 
(malakūt)

Visionofimagesofthefigures
of the spirits (ruʾyat taṣāwīr 
ashkhāṣ al-arwāḥ)

Increase of certainty (mazīd 
al-yaqīn)
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verse on the riversofParadise:Q47:15.Again, itdoesnotteachus
much about Rūzbihān’s conceptions of the physical hereafter, but 
moreabouthowRūzbihānconceivedof the structureofSufistations
andstatesandtheirinterdependence.Wewillquoteitatfulllength
here to fully appreciate the manner in which Rūzbihān describes
these interiorised gardens:

For the people of truth (ahl al-ḥaqq) there are gardens in their hearts 
andmindsinthisworld,andintheirspiritsandinmostselves. The 
garden of the hearts is the garden of perfection (rawḍat al-itqān), 
the garden of the minds is the garden of experiential knowledge 
(bustān  al-ʿirfān), the garden of the spirits is the garden of clear 
proof (ḥadīqat al-bayān), and the garden of the inmost selves is the 
paradise of eye-witnessing ( firdaws al-ʿiyān).Eachofthesegardens
hastrees, fruitsandflowers. The river of the garden of the hearts 
is the waterofeternallife,whichflowsinitby the characteristic of 
[divine]manifestation (naʿt al-tajallī) from the springsof [divine]
unity (ʿuyūn al-waḥdāniyya), and it is not altered by the muddiness 
of the human condition (kudūrāt al-bashariyya).Itmakes the hearts 
alive through the light of certainty so that the death of ignorance 
doesnotcometothem.Itstreesare the trees of faith, and its fruits 
are the lightsofcertainty.

Table 3.1 Gardens of the knowers

Garden of Consists of Contains river of

Unveiling 
(mukāshafa)

Awareness[ofGod]bythe
characteristic of the ecstasy of 
pure experiential knowledge 
(al-murāqaba bi-naʿt wijdān ṣafāʾ 
al-maʿrifa)

Secrets of perspicacity (asrār 
al-firāsāt)

Reality 
(ḥaqīqa)

Ecstasyofthespiritonthe
stations of togetherness and 
separation (wijdān al-rūḥ fī 
maqām al-jamʿ wa’l-tafriqa)

Inconstancy and stability 
(al-talwīn wa’l-tamkīn)

Knowledge 
(ʿilm)

Repose in ecstatic utterings 
(al-rāḥa fī’l-shaṭḥiyyāt)

Diving of the spirit into the sea 
of reality (ghawṣ al-rūḥ fī baḥr 
al-ḥaqīqa)
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 The river of the garden of the minds is from the milk of omnipo-
tence (albān al-qudra) from which God gives them to drink, to show 
them the purity of the lights of His omnipotence, whose experiential 
knowledge is inheritedbyHismight. Its treesarewisdomand its
flowersareintelligence.
 The river of the garden of the spirits is the river of the unveil-
ing of Beauty ( jamāl), whose spring is the sea of Majesty ( jalāl), 
from which God gives to drink to make it good through the delight 
of beauty and the visionofMajesty. Its treesare love (maḥabba), 
its flowers are longing (shawq), and its fruits are passionate love 
(ʿishq).
 The river of the garden of inmost selves is the unveiling of 
the holy essence (al-dhāt al-muqaddas) from the separation of His 
endless emanation ( fayḍ).Godstrengthensitwithdrinkinguntilit
straightens in its communion (waṣl).Andthereitstreesareunifica-
tion (tawḥīd),itsflowersaresolitariness(tafrīd), and its fruits are 
realisation (taḥqīq).
 The companions of the hearts are the people of witnessing (ahl 
al-shuhūd), the companions of the minds are the people of unveil-
ing (ahl al-kushūf), the companions of the spirits are the people of 
drunkenness (sakr) and ecstasy (wajd), and the companions of the 
inmost selves are the people of erasure (maḥw) and sobriety (ṣaḥw). 
The people of the witnessing are the companionsofawareness[of
God](murāqaba), the people of unveiling are the people of stations 
(maqāmāt), the peopleofecstaticfinding(wujūd) are the people of 
states (aḥwāl), and the people of erasure and sobriety are the people 
of uprightness (istiqāma).Soblessedbewhohas the likes of these 
gardens in the abode of examination (dār al-imtiḥān).169

Schematically, this structure of interiorised gardens, rivers, trees, 
fruitsandflowerswouldlooklikeFigure3.1.

This approach comes closest to the description of what Böwering 
considers typical for the method and style of commentary in  ishārī 
works of tafsīr; the Sufi commentator concentrates upon a short
phraseorspecifictermfromaverse,whichbecomes the focal point for 
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hiscommentary.Thisisthenassociatedwith‘themysticalmatrixofa
Ṣūfīworldofideas’in the mind of the interpreter.‘Exegesis’becomes
‘eisegesis’ in thisprocess; the commentary is no longer about what 
the text itself is supposed to mean, it is about what the interpreter 
readsintoit.170 In the two passages discussed above, the short phrase 
‘gardensunderwhichrivers flow’ isenough forRūzbihān toallude
toawholespectrumofgranderthemesofSufism,whichhavevirtu-
ally nothing to do with the apparent meaning of the Qurʾanicverse
anymore.

Conclusion

Takingintoconsiderationthatasignificantnumberof the verses in 
the QurʾandealwithParadiseandHell,onemightexpecttosee the 
subject covered to a similar degree in the Sufitafsīrliterature.171 These 
tafsīr works would thus have great potential as the ideal sources for 
reconstructing the early Sufi conceptions of Paradise andHell that
are sounderrepresented inother early Sufiworks. The sources do 
notentirelyliveuptothatexpectation.Aclosereadingofoursources
has taught us that the hereafter was indeed not a major concern of 
the authors under scrutiny, and that a large number of eschatological 
verseswerenot commentedupon.When these versesdidprovoke
commentary, it was rather by way of allusion – as one would expect 
from an ishārī tafsīr – using an isolated phrase or term from a verse 
to allude to ideas, terms and concepts from the broaderworldofSufi
imagination instead of using them to further elaborate on the per-
ceivedrealitiesofParadiseandHellfromaSufiperspective.Thislack
ofsignificantcommentaryon the content of the verses itself to build 
structured thought on the hereafter is a clear indicator of the general 
disregardbySufiauthors in thisperiodforphysicaldescriptionsof
ParadiseandHell,asonefindsthemin the Qurʾan. The hope expressed 
in the introduction to this study, that these Qurʾan commentaries
wouldfillasignificantgapinourknowledgeonSufieschatology,has
thereforeonlybeenpartlyfulfilledthusfar.Still,wehavebeenableto
constructamorecompletepictureofsomesalientthemes.

Sowhichgrandereschatologicalthemesdothesefivecommentar-
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ies have in common in the passagesthattheydidcommentupon? The 
one theme that clearly stands out is that of nearness to, meeting and 
communion with, and the vision of God in the hereafter.Thistheme
was present from the earliest sources included by al-Sulamī, and
remainsdominant inallworksuptoandincludingRūzbihān.From
that we can conclude that of the sixattitudesidentifiedbyLange,in
our period and our sources the thirdandfourthattitudesstandout.
Paradise and Hell are not considered the main focus for the believer: 
the true motivation should be nearness to, contentment with and 
the visionofGod. The attitudes of fear of Hell and hope for Paradise 
typical of the earlyrenunciantsarescarcelyfoundinoursources.A
God-centred Sufism that stresses the love and longing for God has 
quite pervasively surpassed these earlier attitudes in the period of 
our interest. Paradise only maintains its relevance as an abode of
meetingwith and seeingGod.WithRūzbihān as the exception, the 
theme of Hell is virtually absent in the commentaries for the same 
reasons.Ifitismentioned,itisrathertostressthatdistancefromGod
and being veiled from Him is the truepunishment. The authors are 
only interested in both abodes of recompense when it is somehow 
related to the meeting with and vision of God, or the lack thereof.
This has indeed become the most dominant attitude in the ‘classical’
period. The earlier renunciant attitudes from the formative period 
havenotevenmadeit intoal-Sulamī’sredaction,andthushavenot
become part of the canon of ishārī tafsīr.

Another common theme, very much related to the former, is the 
tendency to stratify the rewardsofParadise.Inallcommentarieswe
have come across a variant of the division between general believers 
and the elite, in which the general believers are distracted by the 
physical pleasures of Paradise, while the elite realises that only God 
matters. Especially fromMaybudī onwards, this comes to the fore 
very clearly. Thismayhave something to dowith the rise of more 
hierarchicalstructureswithinSufismaround the same time, in which 
the terminology of ʿāmm and khāṣsplayedanimportantrole.172 This 
stress on otherworldly nearness to and vision of God and the related 
stratificationofrewardsinParadiseisnotuniquetoSufiapproaches
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toParadiseperse. The importance of nearness to and vision of God 
is well established in Islamic eschatological literature, as well as the 
exclusivity of this reward for the highestclassofbelievers.173 Although 
Sufiswerekeenandeagertoemploythesetraditions,aswehaveseen
in the caseofal-Daylamī,theyarenottypicallySufiorishārīassuch.
What isunique to the Sufis thatwehavestudied is the radicalness 
with which they have embraced the idea of the vision of God, and 
their use of this idea to establish a hierarchy between the common 
believers, who do not understand what Paradise is really about, and 
the Sufi elite,who do have this proper understanding. This is also
perhaps the best example of how the hereafterwas‘politicised’inSufi
thought.Thisstratificationwasnotapurelyspiritualmatter; ithad
verytangibleconsequencesfor the socialandpoliticalstratification
ofSufinetworksandwidersociety.174

Two major departures from these general trends can be discerned 
in the attitudes towards the hereafter, in the two latest commentaries 
underdiscussion. The firstvariationisinal-Daylamī’stafsīr, in which 
we have witnessed a radicalisation of the concept of dhamm al-ākhira.
Where the earlier commentaries showed a mere disregard for the 
hereafter,al-Daylamīgoesasfarastowarnthattoostrongafocuson
recompense in Paradise and Hell can lead to shirk. This isno longer
a mild disregard; this is outright contempt for the hereafter.Although
similar ideas already existed in the formative period, it is nowhere so 
pervasivelydominantasinal-Daylamī’scommentary.175Itisdifficultto
estimatewhetherthisradicalisationwasacommoncharacteristicofSufi
thoughtinal-Daylamī’sageorwhetheritwastypicalonlyofal-Daylamī.
I tend to believe the latter is the case.Al-Daylamīhasbeendescribed
asa‘lonewolf’,andlaterauthoritieshavenotadoptedhiswritingsand
thought.176 The fact that this radicalisation was already being tempered 
again in the workofRūzbihān,andthatitdidnotheraldanepistemic
shift in the commentarytradition,testifiestothis.Al-Daylamī’sideason
this matter did not leave a clear mark on the latertradition.

The second deviation from the earlier tradition is the interiorisa-
tionofParadiseandHellinRūzbihān’stafsīr.Thismightperhapsbe
consideredan‘epistemicshift’inthinkingon the hereafter.Although
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immanent conceptions of the hereafter were present from the 
formative period onwards and did show up in other commentaries 
everynowandthen, inRūzbihān’sworkitreallybecameagrander
theme.His ideason the manifestation (tajallī) of God in this world 
and the possibility of seeing and witnessing Him foreshadow later 
developments in the schoolsofIbnal-ʿArabī(d.638/1240)andNajm
al-DīnKubrā(d.654/1256).Moreover,Rūzbihān’sideason the non-
perpetuity and leniency in the punishment of Hell foreshadow ideas 
that would become more common, and would be more profoundly 
elaborated on, in the thoughtofIbnʿArabīandhisschool.Thisstudy
stopsatRūzbihān,however,andmoreresearchisneededtoseehow
Rūzbihānmarks a shift from the ‘classical’ period of Sufism to the 
period of the largerSufischools.177

Inthischapter,wehaveanalysedwhatourSufiexegetesthought
Paradise and, to a lesser extent, Hell to be like, and how, therefore, 
they conceived of the finalboundarycrossingofhumankindinIslam’s
eschatological meta-structure, from this world to the otherworld.In 
the next chapter, we will focus on the initial boundary crossing from 
the otherworld to this world: Adam’s banishment from Paradise.
Elaborating, inparticular,on the dominance of nearness and vision 
that we witnessed in this chapter, we will analyse how these themes 
were present in the initialcrossing.Towhatextentwasnearnessand
vision lost with the banishmentfromParadise?

Notes

 1 Lange, Paradise and Hell,ch.7;Lange,‘Sufi’sParadiseandHell’,193–6.
 2 Dhamm  al-ākhira is our own term for this concept, derived from 

dhamm al-dunyā, a common concept in Sufism.ChristianLange calls
this contemptus ultramundi, derived from contemptus mundi (Lange, 
Paradise and Hell, ch.7).Massignonholds that the idea that focusing 
on the recompense of Paradise distracts from God is a theme that Islam 
has borrowed from Hinduism (Massignon, Essay,67).

 3 Lange, Paradise and Hell,ch.7.
 4 El-Saleh,Vie future, 91–111. SeealsoVakily, ‘Mystical Significanceof

Paradise’,407–11.
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 5 El-Saleh, Vie future, 91; Böwering, ‘Commentary of al-Sulamī’, 42–3;
Godlas,‘Ṣūfism’,351–2;Ateș,İşârî tefsîr okulu,3–8.

 6 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:203.
 7 Ibid., 2:236. A variant on this quote is also included by al-Sulamī in

hisminorcommentary.At the endofthatquote,acredalstatementis
added on the modality of the visionofGod: ‘{What the souls desire} 
is the Garden and its bliss and the breeze (al-rawḥ) therein to the 
greatest contentment (al-riḍwān al-akbar). {Andenraptures the eye} 
[meansthat]aknower(ʿārif) and a lover (muḥibb) is enraptured only 
by looking at the object of his experiential knowledge (maʿrūf) and his 
beloved (maḥbūb).Andwhat the souls desire is in comparison to what 
enraptures the eyes of the bliss (al-naʿīm) like a drop in the oceans. The 
souls desire food and drink and the bliss in the Garden, and the eyes are 
enraptured by looking at God without mentioning how (bi-lā kayfiyya).’
Sulamī,Ziyādāt,168.

 8 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:53.
 9 Ibid.,2:345.
 10 Ibid.,2:369.
 11 Ibid.,2:382.
 12 Ibid.,2:291.
 13 El-Saleh,Vie future,95–6.ToRābiʿa the following saying is attributed, 

which is often considered the symbol of the shift from asceticism to 
love-basedmysticism: ‘I havenot servedGod from fearofHell, for I
should be but a wretched hireling if I did it from fear; nor from love of 
Paradise, for I should be a bad servant if I served for the sake of what 
was given me, but I have served Him only for the love of Him and desire 
ofHim.’EI2,s.v.‘Rābiʿaal-ʿAdawiyyaal-Ḳaysiyya’,by.M.Smith,8:355.

 14 El-Saleh,Vie future,93.
 15 Dhū’l-Nūnstilldeservesmorehistoricisingresearchthaniscurrently

available. A good recent overview can be found in Michael Ebstein,
‘Dū l-Nūn al-Miṣrī and Early Islamic Mysticism’, Arabica 61 (2014): 
559–612.ApreviousattempttoplaceDhū’l-Nūninhishistoricalenvi-
ronmentwasmadeby JosefvanEss, ‘DerKreisdesDhūal-Nūn’,Die 
Welt des Orients12(1981):99–106.

 16 The root w-q-y has multilayered meanings within the Qurʾanic dis-
course, with its most important derivations being the noun taqwā and 
the verb ittaqa. In this book I have chosen to translate the noun as 
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‘God-wariness’and the verbas‘beingwary’.Ibelievetheseareclosest
to the original meaning of the root letters, which have the connotation 
of‘toguardoneselffrom’or‘tobewaryof’.Foradiscussionof the word 
taqwā in the Qurʾan,seeErikS.Ohlander,‘FearofGod(Taqwā) in the 
Qurʾān:SomeNotesonSemanticShiftandThematicContext’,Journal of 
Semitic Studies50,no.1(2005):137–52.

 17 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:20–1.
 18 AsJosefvanEssexplainsitin the contextofal-Muḥāsibī(d.243/857):

‘Das tawahhum führt ihn dazu, das Gericht zu fürchten und reuig
umzukehren;darumwirder sich im Jenseitsnichtmehr zu fürchten
brauchen.’ Josef van Ess, Die  Gedankenwelt  des  Ḥārith  al-Muḥāsibī 
(Bonn:SelbstverlagdesOrientalischenSeminarsderUniversitätBonn,
1961),137–8.

 19 For a detailed monograph on this tafsīr, see Böwering, Mystical Vision.
AllEnglishquotesfrom the Tafsīr al-Tustarī in this study are taken from 
the translation by Annabel Keeler and Ali Keeler (Louisville, KY: Fons 
Vitae,2011).

 20 Tustarī,Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),120.
 21 Ibid.
 22 Ibid.,121.
 23 Tustarī,Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),116.
 24 Ibid.,114.
 25 Ibid.,130,149,169.
 26 Ibid.,181.
 27 Ibid.,233.
 28 Ibid.,171.
 29 Ibid.,239.
 30 Ibid.,156.
 31 Ibid.,158.
 32 Ibid.,176.
 33 Ibid., 170. Ruʾyat  al-janna most likely means the vision of God in 

Paradisehere. The Arabic is ambiguous, however, and might also mean 
the visionofParadiseitself.

 34 Tustarī,Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),184–5,258.
 35 Ibid.,193.
 36 Ibid.,185,193.
 37 It is only then that he, in one of two instances in the entire tafsīr, 
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quotesoneof the famoussayingsbyRābiʿaal-ʿAdawiyya(d.185/801)
renouncing the otherworld:‘MyLord,IlovethisworldonlythatImight
remember You in it, and I love the Hereafter only because I may see You 
there. . .MyLord,donotbringuponmethesetwothingsforIwillnot
beabletobearthem:burninginHellandseparationfromYou.’Tustarī,
Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),258.

 38 In the Tustarī tradition there is also a story, not mentioned in the 
tafsīr, of Sahl crossing the boundary the other way, visiting Paradise 
andconversingwiththreehundredprophetsassembledthere.Gerhard
Böwering, ‘From the WordofGod to the VisionofGod:Muḥammad’s
Heavenly Journey in Classical Ṣūfī Qurʾān Commentary’, inLe voyage 
initiatique en terre d’Islam: ascensions célestes et itineraires spirituels,ed.
MohammadAliAmir-Moezzi(LeuvenandParis:Peeters,1996),211.

 39 Tustarī,Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),15.
 40 Ibid.,260.
 41 Ibid.,253.
 42 Ibid.,73,113,207.
 43 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:17.
 44 Ibid.,2:207.
 45 Ibid.,2:296.
 46 Tustarī,Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),217.
 47 Abū’l-Ḥasan Ismāʿīl al-Ashʿarī,Kitāb maqālāt al-islāmiyyīn wa-ikhtilāf 

al-muṣallīn,ed.HelmutRitter(Wiesbaden:FranzSteinerVerlag,1963),
289, 438–9. The students of ʿAbd al-Wāḥid b. Zayd (d. c. 132/750)
also claimed to enter Paradise every night during this-worldly life and 
to eat from its fruits. This is disapprovingly mentioned by al-Sarrāj
in his Kitāb al-lumaʿasadeceptionbydevils.AbūNaṣr ʿAbdAllāhb.
ʿAlīal-Sarrājal-Ṭūṣī,The  ‘Kitāb al-lumaʿ  fī’l-taṣawwuf’,ed.ReynoldA.
Nicholson(Leiden:Brill,1914),429.Formorediscussionsonsimilar
issuesofboundarycrossing,seeChapter5.

 48 EI2, s.v. ‘al-Kharrāz’, by W. Madelung, 4:1083–4. Unfortunately this
treatise, Kitāb ruʾyat al-qulūb,islost.SeeChapter5,note26.

 49 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:388.Thisdoesnotnecessarilyhavetobeinconflict
with the viewmentionedbefore.Lā yubṣiru might well have the con-
notationof‘doesnotpayattentionto’,andhavenothingtodowith the 
actualvisionofGod.

 50 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:170.
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 51 Ibid.,2:202.
 52 Ibid.,1:393.
 53 Ibid.,1:322.
 54 The claim to see God in a dream can be found in canonical hadith 

literature and is not restricted to Sufismper se. SeePierreLory, ‘La
visiondedieudans l’onirocritiquemusulmanemédiévale’, inReason 
and Inspiration in Islam: Theology, Philosophy and Mysticism in Muslim 
Thought: Essays in Honour of Hermann Landolt, ed. Todd Lawson
(London:I.B.Tauris,2005),353–63.However,thesesometimesseem-
ingly anthropomorphic traditions were not always considered unprob-
lematic and were discussed and debated in special treatises. Some
of this material on seeing God in the form of a beardless young man 
latermadeitintoliteratureonproblematicnarrations,e.g.al-Suyūṭī’s
al-Laʾālī  al-maṣnūʿa  fī’l-aḥādīth al-mawḍūʿa and ʿAlī al-Qārī’sal-Asrār 
al-marfūʿa, perhaps because of its too explicit anthropomorphism.
SeeHelmutRitter, ‘Philologica II’,Der  Islam17,no.1 (1928):256–7;
Richard Gramlich, Der eine Gott: Grundzüge der Mystik der islamischen 
Monotheismus(Wiesbaden:HarrassowitzVerlag,1998),136–7.Wewill
comebacktothismoreprofoundlyinChapter5.

 55 Carl W. Ernst,Words  of  Ecstacy  in  Sufism (Albany, NY: SUNY Press, 
1985),105–6.

 56 Richard Gramlich, Abu  l-ʿAbbās  B.  ʿAṭāʾ:  Sufi  und  Koranausleger 
(Stuttgart:Steiner,1995),1–5.

 57 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:119.
 58 Ibid.,2:297.
 59 Ibid.,1:224.
 60 Ibid.,1:449.
 61 Ibid.,1:225.
 62 Ibid.,1:371.
 63 Ibid.,1:410.
 64 Ibid.,1:289,385.
 65 Ibid.,1:123.
 66 See Lange, Paradise and Hell,ch.7.
 67 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:107.Similarquotesareattributedtoal-Wāsiṭīand

IbnʿAṭāʾ.
 68 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:364.
 69 Ibid.,1:65.
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 70 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,3:51.
 71 For a thorough study of the ideas on al-barzakh in the Islamic tradition, 

seeRagnarEklund,Life between Death and Resurrection according  to 
Islam(Uppsala:Almqvist&Wiksells,1941).

 72 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,1:246,251.
 73 Ibid.,1:252.
 74 Ibid.,1:251.
 75 Ibid.,3:374.
 76 Ibid.,1:168–9.
 77 Ibid.,1:349.
 78 Ibid.,1:219.
 79 Ibid.,1:303.
 80 Ibid.,1:283–4.
 81 Ibid.,3:352.
 82 Ibid.,1:88–9.
 83 CarlW.ErnsthasmadeasimilarpointonSufipoetry.Ernstcontends

thatwhether a poem is ‘Sufi’ or not dependsmore onwhether it is
beingreadinaSuficontextthanonwhetheritwaswrittenbyaSufior
hasexplicitlySuficontent. The intent of the reader matters more than 
the intent of the author.CarlW.Ernst,‘WhatisEarlyArabicSufiPoetry?
Prologomenon to a Translation of the Poetry of al-Hallaj’ (unpublished 
essay,2014).Alotof the love poetry cited in the Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt, for 
example, was originally composed in a non-religious context referring 
tosecularlove.Al-Qushayrīsubsequentlyquotesitinanexplicitlyreli-
gious context and plays with the love content in the relationship of the 
believertoGod.ThushetransformssecularlovepoetrytoSufipoetry
byhis readershipof it rather thanby its authorial intent. SeeSands,
‘Subtleties’,9–10.Forafullaccountof the poetrycitedbyal-Qushayrī,
see Aḥmad Amīn Muṣṭafā, Takhrīj  abyāt  Laṭāʾif  al-ishārāt (Cairo: 
Maṭbaʿatal-saʿāda,1986).

 84 For my selection of relevant passages, I am greatly indebted to Keeler’s 
Sufi Hermeneutics and to Chittick’s Divine Love, which have proven very 
helpfulinnavigatingthisvoluminousQurʾancommentary.

 85 Maybudī,Kashf,9:346–7.
 86 Ibid.,8:441.
 87 Maybudī,Kashf, 1:469. The samequote later reappearsattributed to

Anṣārī.Maybudī,Kashf,8:441.
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 88 ‘Akthar ahl al-janna al-bulh’.SeeAbūBakrAḥmadal-Bayhaqī,Shuʿab 
al-īmān, ed. ʿAbd al-ʿAlī ʿAbd al-Ḥamīd Ḥāmid (Riyadh:Maktabat al-
Rushdli’l-nashrwa’l-tawzīʿ,2003),2:391.

 89 Maybudī,Kashf,8:250.
 90 Maybudī,Kashf, 6:574–5; Chittick, Divine Love,220.
 91 Tabattul is a term hardly ever found in the handbooksofSufism.Itis

derived from Q 73:8: wa-tabattal ilayhi tabtīlan (and devote yourself to 
Himwithdevotion).SeeNwyia,Exégèse coranique,54.

 92 Maybudī, Kashf, 10:274. Translation from Keeler, Sufi  Hermeneutics, 
163–4.

 93 For the sociopolitical implications of this Sufi tendency to establish
spiritualhierarchies,seeAnjum,‘MysticalAuthority’,71–81.

 94 He derives this relationship from Q 79:40–1: ‘Who fears the stand-
ing before his Lord and forbids the lower self from caprice, surely the 
Garden is the refuge.’

 95 Again, he derives this relationship from a Qurʾanic passage. Q 9:72
reads ‘and good dwellings in the Garden of Eden; and contentment
fromGodisgreater’.

 96 Maybudī,Kashf, 2:42–3; Chittick, Divine Love,174.
 97 Maybudī,Kashf,2:42–3.
 98 Maybudī,Kashf, 3:311; Chittick, Divine Love,96.
 99 Maybudī,Kashf, 8:168–9; Chittick, Divine Love,178-79.
100 Maybudī,Kashf, 7:152; Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,167-68.
101 Maybudī,Kashf, 5:167; Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,168.
102 Althoughnot quoted explicitly byMaybudī, the tradition of samāʿ in 

Paradise and David reciting from the Psalmsgoesback toDhū’l-Nūn
al-Miṣrī.SeeMassignon,Essay,144.

103 Thispurewineiselsewheredescribedas‘thewineofcommunion[with
God]’(sharāb-i waṣl)(Maybudī,Kashf,7:377).Inmytranslationofwaṣl 
as‘communion’insteadof the morecommon‘union’,Ifollow the opin-
ion of Barbara von Schlegell, who warns of too excessive use of the term 
‘union’astranslationsforSufiterminology.VonSchlegell,‘Translating
Sufism’,583–4.

104 Maybudī,Kashf,8:249–50.
105 Ibid.,1:27;7:377.
106 Ibid.,1:469.
107 Ibid.,7:377–8.
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108 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.78a(Q12:108).
109 Ibid.,fol.38b(Q5:41).
110 Ibid.,fol.88a(Q18:28).
111 Ibid.,fols28a–b(Q4:1).
112 Ibid.,fols85b–86a(Q17:23).Tosupportthisidea,hequotesahadith

thatismorefrequentlyquotedbySufiauthors,whichstates:‘OGod,I
takemyrefugeinYoufromYou,andIescapefromYoutowardsYou.’

113 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.144b(Q76:14).
114 Ibid.,fol.93a(Q20:12).ThisexamplewasmorewidespreadinSufiwrit-

ings.Itcan,forexample,alsobefoundinal-Ghazālī’sMishkāt al-anwār.
W.H.T.Gairdner,trans.,Al-Ghazzālī’s ‘Mishkāt al-anwār’ (The Niche for 
Lights): A Translation with Introduction (London: Royal Asiatic Society, 
1924),75.

115 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.20a(Q3:14–15).In the same passage, 
al-Daylamīholdsyetanotheropinionabout the meaning of al-riḍwān: 
‘Knowthat in the world of omnipotence (ʿālam al-jabarūt) there is a 
tree whose length, number of branches and its permeation to the sides 
only God the Exaltedknows.Itispure,sanctified,anditslowestfounda-
tion is in the paradisiacal gardens of al-Quds ( farādīs al-Quds).Andit
isclearascoldwaterorascrystal.Itscolourisgreen-like.Thattreeis
called al-riḍwān.Whoattainsit,hasattained the biggest contentment 
(al-riḍwān al-akbar),Godwilling.’

116 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.17b(Q2:269).
 117 ‘Al-Dunyā ḥarām ʿalā ahl al-ākhira, wa’l-ākhira ḥarām ʿalā ahl al-dunyā, 

wa-humā ḥarāmān ʿ alā ahl Allāh.’ The Turkish editor of the commentary 
tracesthisobscurehadithbacktoacollectionofforgeries.SeeIsmāʿīl
b.Muḥammadal-ʿAjlūnī,Kashf al-khafāʾ wa-muzīl  al-ilbās  ʿammā  ish-
tahara min al-aḥādīth ʿalā alsinat al-nās,ed.Aḥmadal-Qalāsh(Beirut:
Muʾassasatal-risāla,n.d.),1:410.

118 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fols17b–18b(Q2:267–9).
119 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fols25b–26a(Q3:92).
120 Q5:43.
121 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.103a(Q25:43).
122 Ibid.,fol.30b(Q4:48).
123 Ibid.,fols55a–b(Q7:29).
124 ‘Hedescribedal-muḥsinīninthissurahwhenHesaid:{Thosewholive

in awe for the fear of their Lord; and those who believe in the signs of 
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their Lord; and those who do not associate anything with their Lord} 
(Q 23:57–9), which means they do not take as partners the Garden and 
the Fire, this world, and the otherworld in the longing for it and the 
fear of it, to His saying, the Exalted:{Andthosewhogivewhattheygive
while their hearts are full of fear because of the return to their Lord} 
(Q23:60),whichmeanstheyperformtheirworksofobedience{while
their hearts}, meaning their interiors, are afraid of inclining towards 
the actsofobedience,andsee{thattheyreturntotheirLord}notto the 
Garden or the Fire.’Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.98a(Q23:1–11).

125 Ibid.
126 Ibid.,fol.146b(Q83:15).
 127 Ibid.,fol.95b(Q21:102).Thissayingisalsotobefoundinal-Sulamī’s

Ḥaqāʾiq  al-tafsīr. See Paul Nwyia, ‘Le tafsīr d’Ibn ʿAṭā (m. 309/921)
extrait des Ḥaqāʾiq  al-tafsir de Sulamī’, in Trois  oeuvres  inédites  de 
mystiques musulmans:  S̆aqīq al-Balḫī,  Ibn  ʻAṭā, Niffarī, ed.PaulNwyia
(Beirut:DarEl-Machreq,1973),96.

128 TheMuʿtazilīs, arguing against the vision of God, would understand 
ilā  rabbihā  nāẓira as ‘waiting for [the reward of] their Lord’ rather
than ‘gazing at’. Anthony K. Tuft, ‘The Origins and Development of 
the Controversy over “Ruʾya” in Medieval Islam and its Relation
to Contemporary Visual Theory’ (PhD dissertation, University of
California,LosAngeles,1979),103–19.

129 Daylamī, ‘Tafsīr al-Daylamī’, fols143b–145a (Q75:22–3).Also inhis
commentaryonthatothercentralQurʾanicverseusedasproofofoth-
erworldly vision, Q 10:26, he gives the conventionalAshʿarīposition
that ziyāda is the vision of God with the eye in the hereafter.Daylamī,
‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.71a.

 130 For a more detailed discussion of these different theological perspec-
tives on the issue of the visionofGod,seeChapter5.

131 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fols143b–145a(Q75:22–3).
132 InhiscommentaryonQ6:101he furtherconfirms thisview, stating

that who sees God in this world and does not die by what he saw, is 
notcapableofunderstanding,norofexpressingwhathesaw.Daylamī,
‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.48b(Q6:101).

133 Ibid.,fol.78a(Q12:108).
134 Ibid.,fol.143b–145a(Q75:22–3).
135 Ibid., fol. 43b (Q 6:30). This question reappears in later periods of
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132

Sufism.Aḥmadb. ʿAjība (d.1224/1809), for example,mentions ʿAbd
al-Karīmal-Jīlī(d.827/1424)tohaveheldthatsomepeopleinHellare
more privileged than some people in Paradise, because God will mani-
fest Himself to them and they will see Him, a privilege not everyone in 
Paradise enjoys. Aḥmad b. ʿAjība,al-Baḥr  al-madīd  fī  tafsīr  al-Qurʾān 
al-majīd, ed. ʿUmar Aḥmad al-Rāwī (Beirut: Dār al-kutub al-ʿilmiyya,
2010),5:270–1.

136 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.53b(Q6:129).
137 Ibid.,fol.71a(Q10:25). The sameideawecanfindinhistreatiseMirʾāt 

al-arwāḥ, in which he describes how dunyā, ākhira and ʿaql form devi-
ating paths which keep one away from the only path that matters, the 
path of God (ṣirāṭ Allāh).AbūThābitShamsal-Dīnal-Daylamī, ‘Mirʾāt
al-arwāḥ’,ŞehidAliPasha,Istanbul,MS1346,fol.61a.

138 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fols74a–b(Q11:123).Wemostfamously
know the idea of eschatology as a return to God from the works of 
Ibn al-ʿArabī,who distinguishes between a compulsory return (rujūʿ 
iḍṭirārī), which is death as we know it, and a voluntary return (rujūʿ 
ikhtiyārī),whichisasymbolic‘deathbeforedeath’.Forananalysis,see
Chittick,‘Deathand the WorldofImagination’.Al-DaylamīpredatesIbn
al-ʿArabīandhischoiceoftermsisclearlydifferent,butsomeconcep-
tualsimilaritiescanbe found.Forexample,heholds thatareturn to
God in the form of repentance is chosen (bi’l-ikhtiyār).

 139 For a discussion of the ‘certaintyofsalvation’inmedievalIslamictradi-
tion, see Christian Lange, Justice, Punishment and the Medieval Muslim 
Imagination(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress,2008),101–15.

140 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,1:195.
141 Ibid.,1:195.
142 Ibid.,1:438.
143 Abū’l-Qāsim Muḥammad b. ʿUmar al-Zamakhsharī, al-Kashshāf  ʿan 

ḥaqāʾiq  al-tanzīl  wa-ʿuyūn  al-aqāwīl  fī  wujūh  al-taʾwīl (Beirut: Dār
al-maʿrifa,n.d.),2:81–2;Fakhral-Dīnal-Rāzī,al-Tafsīr al-kabīr (Cairo: 
al-Maṭbaʿatal-bahiyyaal-miṣriyya,1938),14:92–4.

144 SeeQ12:31.
145 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,1:439.
146 Ibid., 1:439. These lines of poetry are also quoted by al-Qushayrī in

his commentary on the sameverse(Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,1:538).Neither
Rūzbihānandal-Qushayrīmentions the original author of the verses.
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It is attributed to the collection of poetry al-Basīṭ by the BasranAbū
BakrMuḥammadb.Hāshimal-Khālidī(d.380/990).SeeShihābal-Dīn
Aḥmadb.Yaḥyāb.FaḍlAllāhal-Qurashīal-ʿAdawīal-ʿUmarī,Masālik 
al-abṣār fī mamālik al-amṣār(AbuDhabi:Al-Majmaʿal-thaqāfī,2002),
15:261.

147 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:136.Thisversehasfrequentlybeenusedasproofof the 
ideathatHellisnoteternal.For the theme of the non-perpetuity of the 
punishment in Hell and of salvation for non-Muslims, see Mohammad 
H.Khalil,Islam and the Fate of Others: The Salvation Question (Oxford: 
OxfordUniversityPress,2012).

 148 The sea of life seems to be a variant reading of the more common 
concept of the ‘riveroflife’(nahr al-ḥayawān or nahr al-ḥayyāt).This
concept is mentioned in eschatological hadiths, and refers to a river in 
which the inhabitants of Hell are washed clean from the black marks 
of the burning inHell before they enter Paradise. See Lange, Justice, 
Punishment,147.

149 SeeQ50:30:‘ThedaythatGodsaystoJahannam“Areyoufilled?”and
Jahannamanswers,“Istheremore?”’

150 Baqlī, ʿArāʾis, 3:336. These are ideas that in approximately the same 
periodarealsoexpressedbyIbnal-ʿArabī.SeeWilliamC.Chittick,‘Ibn
al-ʿArabī’sHermeneuticsofMercy,’ inMysticism and Sacred Scripture, 
ed.StephenT.Katz(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,2000),153–68;
Khalil, Islam and the Fate of Others.

151 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,1:33,88,104,221.
152 Ibid.,3:28,41,49,97.
153 Ibid.,1:201.
154 Ibid.,2:93.
155 Ibid.,3:112.
156 Ibid.,1:83.
157 Ibid.,1:93.
158 Ibid.,1:379.
159 Ibid.,2:170.
160 Ibid.,1:224.
161 Ibid.,2:238.
162 ThesameideaisattributedtoAbūYazīdal-Basṭāmī(d.c.261/874–5),

alsoquotedbyRūzbihān in the samepassage: ‘AbūYazīd–mayGod
sanctifyhisspirit–said:‘Weretheyveiledin the Garden for the blink of 
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an eye from the meeting with Him, life would be spoilt for the people of 
the Garden.’Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:465–6.

163 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,3:305–6.
164 Ibid.,1:38;2:68,293,316,534.
165 Ibid.,2:7.
166 Ibid.,1:38.
167 Foranotherexampleofinteriorisedgardens,seeBaqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:466.
168 Ibid.,1:38.
169 Ibid.,3:305–6.
170 Gerhard Böwering, ‘The Scriptural “Senses” in Medieval Ṣūfī Qurʾān

Exegesis’,inWith Reverence for the Word: Medieval Scriptural Exegesis 
in Judaism, Christianity, and Islam,edsJaneDammenMcAuliffe,BarryD.
WalfishandJosephW.Goering(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,2003),
348.

 171 Lange estimates the amount of eschatological verses in the Qurʾanto
be around one tenth of the total,perhapsevenmore.Partof the trouble 
in counting the verses that deal with Paradise and Hell, is that many 
versesalludetothemimplicitly.SeeLange,Paradise and Hell,37–9.

172 SeeAnjum,‘MysticalAuthority’;JonathanA.C.Brown,‘TheLastDays
ofal-Ghazzālīand the Tripartite Division of the SufiWorld:AbūḤāmid
al-Ghazzālī’sLetterto the SeljuqVizierandCommentary’,The Muslim 
World96(2006):89–113.

173 SeeAzizal-Azmeh,‘Rhetoricfor the Senses: A Consideration of Muslim 
Paradise Narratives’, Journal of Arabic Literature 26, no. 3 (1995):
227–31; Lange, Paradise and Hell,ch.5.

174 SeeAnjum,‘MysticalAuthority’.
 175 For more sayings representative of this contempt for the hereafter, see 

Lange’s description of the fourth attitude (Lange, Paradise and Hell,ch.
7).

176 ‘The conclusion seems inescapable that al-Dailamīwas somethingof
a lone wolf; and this would account for the oblivion into which his 
voluminouswritingshavefallen’(Arberry,‘Worksofal-Dailamī’,51).

177 A further in-depth study of Rūzbihān’s commentary – especially on 
the concept of tajallī – may offer a better understanding of how Ibn 
al-ʿArabī’s ideas related to ideas that already existed in his broader
environment.
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4
The First Boundary Crossing: 

Adam Descending

Introduction

In Islamic traditions, as well as in Jewish and Christian traditions, 
Adam represents more than his own identity as a prophet or the first
man:heisaparadigmatichumanbeing.Adam’sconstitutioniscon-
sideredtobethatofhumankindasawhole.Therefore,whenweas
historians of religion study narratives of Adam in these traditions, 
we study more than just Adam; we are engaged in anthropology and 
ourquestionbecomeswhatisahumanaccordingtothesereligious
traditions?WhenwediscussnarrativesonAdam’sbanishmentfrom
Paradise to this-worldly life, it is thus not only about the event as 
such; the narratives under scrutiny express deeper concerns within 
these religious traditions about the meaning and appreciation of this-
worldly life for the wholeofhumankind.Thisisequally the case with 
Sufism.PaulNwyiahasnotedthat‘intériorisationdesfiguresprophé-
tiques’isemblemicforSufiunderstandingsof the Qurʾan:

In their meditation on the Qurʾan, the figuresof the prophets become 
prototypesofmystic experienceor figuresof religious conscious-
ness. Thatwhich they read in the stories of the ancients (akhbār 
al-awwalīn)arenot‘histories’butalesson(ʿibra), a doctrine on the 
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relationshipsbetweenGodandman.InthiswayAbrahambecomes 
the figureof sufferingbut faithful consciousnessor the prototype 
of friendship with God, Moses, the figureofspiritualexperienceas
dialoguewithGod,etc.1

The question of Adam’s banishment from Paradise has raised
somefundamentalquestionsabout the nature of evil in the religious 
thought of the monotheistictraditions.2VonGrunebaumhasargued
that evil is only accidental in Islam, not structural, as opposed to 
Christianitywhere it is both structural and accidental. The banish-
ment from Paradise is the effect of an act of human fallibility, noth-
ingmore,nothing less.Heholds that the questionof evil, andwith
it the fall of Adam, is thus not as constitutive for Islam as it is for 
Christianity, where the coming of Christ is necessary to resolve the 
primaldisorderbroughtaboutbyAdam’s fall.3 In Islamic tradition, 
the character of Iblīs (Satan), the story of his refusal to bow down 
beforeAdamandhissubsequentbanishmentcouldbemoreimpor-
tant than Adam’s fall for understanding the placeofevilwithinIslam.4 
As we will see in this chapter, in the caseofSufismonecouldeven
legitimately argue whether the word‘fall’shouldbeusedatallfor the 
banishmentofAdam,sincenotallSufiauthorssawitasadegradation
of Adam’s status at all, or that of humankind, but in fact quite the 
contrary.Therefore,weuse the moreneutralword ‘banishment’ to
signifythisevent.

So, if the primary function of the Adam narrative in Islamic tradi-
tions is not there to explain the presence of evil in the world, then 
whatfunctiondoesithave?Inthischapter,welookforananswerby
discussingseveralaspectsofAdam’sbanishmentwithinSufi imagi-
naries.First,weconsiderwhy,accordingtoourauthors,Adam‘had’
to be banished: how do they place the narrative within God’s larger 
(eschatological) plan for humankind, and how do they deal with the 
questionsofpredestinationandtheodicyrelatedtoit?Second,wetry
tounderstandwhat exactlyourauthorsheld tohavebeen ‘lost’ by 
the banishment: what constitutes the yearning for Paradise during 
this-worldlylife?Whatisitthatcanberegained?
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To start with, we will take a short look at the Qurʾanic narra-
tive and note some general points of discussion in the conventional 
works of theology and tafsīr, most notably the school of Nishapur.
Then, after presenting a typology of attitudes towards the banishment 
found in non-tafsīrsources,wewillgothroughourSuficommentaries
chronologically.

Adam in the Qurʾan

Adam as an individual person is mentioned eighteen times in dif-
ferent verses in the Qurʾan.A significantpart of theseversesdeals
with the creation of Adam and his sojourning in and banishment from 
Paradise,most notablyQ2:30–5, 7:11–25 and20:115–23. In these
specificpassages, the narrative is preceded by the story of the refusal 
of Iblīs tobowdownbeforeAdamandhissubsequentbanishment.
In short, we read in the Qurʾan the following. God announces the 
creationofhumankindfromclay(Q15:26;17:61)tobea‘vicegerent’
(khalīfa)onearth. The angelsquestionGod’splanbecausetheyfore-
see humanity shedding blood and spreading corruption on earth, to 
whichGodresponds, ‘Iknowwhatyoudonotknow’ (Q2:30).God
then teaches Adam the names of everything and the angels recognise 
thattheydonotpossessthisknowledge(Q2:31–3).Godsubsequently
demands from the angels that they prostrate before Adam, which they 
alldoexceptforIblīs,whoarrogantlyrefusesbecause‘Youcreatedme
fromfireandcreatedhimfromclay’(Q7:11–12;2:34;15:31;17:61;
18:50; 20:116; 38:74). God places Adam and his unnamed spouse
in the Garden (al-janna), where they can eat what they want as long 
as theydonot approachone specific tree, ‘lest youdonot become
angelsorimmortal’(Q7:20).However,Satancausesthemto‘slipup’
( fa-azallahumā al-shayṭān  ʿanhā)(Q2:36)andtoeat from‘thetree
of immortality and a power that does not yield’ (shajarat  al-khuld 
wa-mulkin lā yablā)(Q20:120).Afterthis,theybecomeawareoftheir
nakedness and try to clothe themselves with leaves from Paradise 
(Q 20:121; 7:22). God banishes them from Paradise, commanding
them to descend together with Satan as enemies of each other (Q 2:36; 
20:122–3).Onearththeyhave‘adwellingplaceandaprovisionfor
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a time’ (Q 2:36). God gives Adam ‘words’ (kalimāt) to repent and 
acceptshisrepentance(Q2:37).5

The Banishment of Adam in Tafsīr, Narrative Religious 
Literature and Theology

Before moving on to the discussion of the banishment of Adam in 
Sufism in general and in Sufi Qurʾan commentaries in particular,
we will have a closer look at some aspects of the banishment as 
discussed in conventional tafsīr works, in narrative religious litera-
ture (the genre of qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾor ‘talesof the prophets’) and in 
theology.InJamāʿī-SunnīIslam the banishment of Adam has mainly 
been discussed in hadith literature, tafsīr and in qiṣaṣ  al-anbiyāʾ.6 
Apart from a lot of details on the particularities of the story, some 
attention has been paid in this literature to Adam’s sin and to the 
theological problems it poses in relation to the impeccability (ʿiṣma) 
of the prophets and to predestination (al-qadr wa’l-qaḍāʾ).7 Once the 
doctrine of impeccability had become dominant in Islamic theology, 
it challenged the interpretation of Adam’s banishment in the Qurʾan
andhadith.8 The general tendency is to belittle the sin of Adam – if 
considered a sin at all – by referring to it as a mere mistake (for exam-
ple, Adam did not understand the prohibition properly and thought 
it applied only to the specifictreealludedto,not the entire species), 
forgetfulness (using Q 20:115 in the argument), or by imposing the 
burden of the sinonhisspouse,Eve.9 On the issue of predestination, 
the general tendency is to point out how all events that happened to 
AdamandEveweredecreedthousandsofyearsinadvanceandwere
thusinevitable.10

The consequences of Adam’s sin have received a fair amount
of attention in the narrativesonAdam. The most important conse-
quenceswereconsideredalossof‘completeness’inseveralaspects,
bothphysicalandintellectual.11 The loss of nearness to God, a typical 
SufieschatologicalthemeaswehaveseeninChapter3,alsofoundits
way into more conventional retellings of the Adamstory.Forexample,
al-Thaʿlabī(d.427/1035)reportsalongquoteinhisQiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ 
from the earlySufiauthorityal-Shiblī,whosaysinrelationtoQ7:24
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(‘Godownasenemiestoeachother’)that‘itdoesnotbefitwhodiso-
beysUs[God]tobeinOurproximity’.12

The commentaries of the contemporaries to al-Sulamī and
al-Qushayrī in the school of Nishapur are most important for us to 
understand how these two Sufi Qurʾan commentaries are placed
within their wider scholarly context. They generally do not offer
elaborate narratives on the nature of Adam’s sin, the deeper reasons 
for the banishment, or its place within God’s greater plan for human-
kind; at least, it is not given as much attention as one would expect for 
suchaseeminglypivotalcornerstoneofreligiousanthropology.They
dealmainlywithostensiblytrivialquestionssuchaswhatkindoftree
it was, how Satan was able to enter the Garden, whether the Garden 
wasinHeavenoronEarth,whereAdamandEveweresentdownto,
andsoon.

Al-Māwardī (d. 450/1058) mentions four prevailing opinions
about Adam’s act in his commentary al-Nukat wa’l-ʿuyūn.13 The first
is that Adam forgot the prohibition,asmentioned inQ20:115. The 
argument, then, is that prophets forgetting a prohibition is a form of 
disobedience to God, because of their superior knowledge and high 
rank. The second is that he ate from it while he was drunk and was 
heldresponsibleforitasifhewassober. The third is that he ate from 
it wilfully and with knowledge of the prohibition.Heindeedslipped
up (zalla)andheshould indeedbeblamed forwilfuldisobedience. 
The fourth is the mostremarkableexplanation:Adamjustified it to
himself by interpreting (taʾwīl) the prohibitionfalsely.Heslippedup
because the evidence (dalīl)wascoveredupbyIblīs(Q7:22).Itshould
not, therefore, be considered a major sin (kabīra), of which prophets 
arefree.14Al-Māwardīhimselfisquitesurethatindeedtheydidnot
realisethatitwasanactofdisobedience.OtherwiseAdamwouldnot
havedoneit,sincehecouldnotcommitamajorsin.15

Al-Thaʿlabī, in his commentary Al-Kashf  wa’l-bayān  ʿan  tafsīr 
al-Qurʾān, treats neither the issue of impeccability nor the issue of 
predestination extensively.HeonlybrieflystatesthatGod’sannounce-
ment that He shall make a vicegerent on earth indicates that God pre-
destined Adam’s banishment from the Gardenbyhissintofulfilthis
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vicegerencyonearth.Al-Thaʿlabīalsomentions the hadith in which 
Adam and Moses debate Adam’s responsibility for the banishment of 
the wholeofhumankind.16Al-Thaʿlabī’sdirectstudental-Wāḥidī(d.
468/1076)mentionsacoupleof the aforementioned interpretations 
of Adam’s sin in his largely philological and linguistic extended com-
mentary al-Basīṭ.Heconcludeshissummarybystatingthatitsurely
was an act of disobedience (maʿṣiya), but that it was committed before 
he had the status of a prophet.17 In so doing, he follows the main-
streamAshʿarīpositionon the issue of the impeccability of  prophets: 
prophetic figures are capable of committing major sins (kabāʾir) 
beforetheirpropheticmissionbegins.Asfor the main loss caused by 
the banishment, he mentions status (manzila)andeasylivelihood.18

In his conventional commentary (the second nawbat),Maybudī
showsaspecificinterestinAdam’sslip-up,andgivesalengthyexpla-
nation on the natureofmistakesandsinsamongprophets.Heupholds
a typicalḤanbalīperspectiveon the matter, recognising minor sins 
(ṣaghāʾir) as possible, but ruling out major sins (kabāʾir). The wisdom 
of the prophets committing minor sins is that it humbles them and 
leads them to the praiseworthy, pious acts of asking pardon and 
supplication.Healsoquotes the aforementioned argument between 
Adam and Moses, and points out that Adam’s sin was predestined 
with the aimofmakinghimvicegerentonearth.19

In conclusion, we can state that the conventional tafsīr literature 
of the period is rather brief and technical on the verses related to 
the banishmentofAdam.Ithardlyofferslargernarrativesordeeper
reflectionon the theological problems that the Adam narrative in the 
Qurʾanposes.

The Banishment of Adam in Sufism: Non-tafsīr Sources

InearlySufismtherewashardlyanelaborateprophetologyofAdam
availableinseparatetreatises.MostSufimaterialonAdamdealswith 
the refusalofIblīstofollow the command of God to prostrate before 
him.Infact, the maincharacterofinterestinthesenarrativesisIblīs.
Adammainly figures in the background to make a point about the 
characterof Iblīs.20WhereAdamdoes receive specificmention,we
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can roughly distinguish between two approaches to his descending to 
this-worldlylife. The firstisanexplicitlynegativeapproachinearly
renunciantSufismthatstresses the vilenessofthis-worldlylife. The 
second is a slightly more positive approach that considers Adam’s 
sin an act that elevated humankind by bringing them an experience 
thattheywouldnototherwisehaveattained.This-worldlylifeisnota
negativeconsequenceofAdam’sactinthisapproach,butsomething
that humankind has to go through – and that God intended them to go 
through–fortheirownbenefit.

Adam’s banishment evoked some interest among early authors, 
mostly in isolated sayings. Some of these sayings seem to have a
background in the early zuhd movement, and express an explicitly 
negative attitude towards this-worldly life, insinuating that it is com-
parabletoaplacefordefecation.Al-Ḥasanal-Baṣrīallegedlystated
that the firstthingAdamdidwhenhedescendedfromParadisewas
to relievehimselfof excrement.21AbūṬālibal-Makkī (d.386/996)
wrote in his Qūt al-qulūb that one consequenceof eating from the 
tree was that Adam developed the need to evacuate his bowels; it 
was only the fruitsofthisspecifictreethathadthatquality,which
was the reason for the prohibitiontoeatfromit.Adamrequesteda
place to defecate, but was answered that no place in Paradise was 
suitable for that purpose. He had to be banished to this world in
ordertorelievehimself.22

Another approach to Adam’s banishment is related to the Sufi
tendency to direct all attention and motivation to God, at the cost of 
being motivated by anything that is created, even otherworldly rec-
ompense.ForIbnʿ Aṭāʾ,forexample,eatingfrom the tree was a form of 
idolatry, because Adam sought eternity through something other than 
God.HequotesAdamassayingthathedoesnotunderstandwhyGod
has punished him; after all, his motivation to eat from the tree was to 
beeternallyneartoGod.Godreproacheshim:

Adam, you have sought your immortality (khulūd) from the tree, not 
from Me, while immortality is through my power ( yad,lit.hand)and
might (mulk).SoyouhaveascribedpartnerstoMe,eventhoughyou
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didnotrealise it.But I called [this to]yourattentionbyexpelling
you,sothatyouwouldnotforgetMeatsomepoint.23

ItisinterestingtonotehowIbnʿAṭāʾseeminglydidnotfeelhindered
by notions of ʿiṣma at all, and could make the statement that Adam, 
though unintentionally, had committed idolatry. As a Ḥanbalī, it is
likely that he adhered to a non-theological, strictly text-based form 
of creed that did not problematise the ideathatprophetscouldsin. 
The result of the sin, the sojourn in this-worldly life, was something 
explicitlynegativeforIbnʿAṭāʾ;hearguedthatjoyfulnessonlybefit-
ted humankind when returned to Adam’s original abode, namely 
Paradise.Therefore,inthis-worldlylife,griefandweepingshouldbe
dominant.24

Other approaches to the banishment seem to have been more 
influencedbyfundamentaltheologicalquestions,andtake the form of 
amysticaltheodicy.Theyaregenerallymorepositiveinapproachand
tend to see the descent to this-worldly life as something that elevated 
ratherthandegradedhumankind.Forexample, the early, more mysti-
callyoriented,authoritySahlal-Tustarī(contraryto the more zuhd-
oriented ones) dedicated a whole chapter in his Laṭāʾif  al-qiṣaṣ to 
the ‘subtleties’involvedin the Adamstory.25 This maintains that the 
subtlety of Adam’s banishment from Paradise for eating wheat from 
a tree – a seemingly disproportionate punishment for a minor sin 
perpetrated only once – is that it effectuated the divine decree that 
Adam should be vicegerent on earth, although he himself wished to 
stayinParadise.SahlcomparesthiswithMuhammad,whopreferred
to stay in Mecca but had to leave for Medina because of the harshness 
heencounteredinMecca.Thiswasnecessaryinordertofulfilwhat
wasdecreedbyGod,togranthimpowerandelevatehiswords. The 
sincere servant Adam could not, as it were, help his sin; ultimately, 
itwasGodwhowantedhimtodoit, tofulfilacertainaspectofHis
divinedecree. Itwas inthiswaythatGodgranted the possibility of 
repentance,forgavehimandgrantedmercy.Also,unlikeSatan,Adam
did not believe in the sin that he had committed and recognised his 
mistake.AnotherreasonthatSahlmentionsforAdam’sbanishmentis
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that he had to leave because he was also the progenitor of unbeliev-
ers,andunbelieverscannotbeinParadise.26

ThepolymathAbūḤāmidal-Ghazālī(d.505/1111), inhischap-
ter on Maʿrifat-i dunyā(KnowledgeofthisWorld)fromhisKīmiyā-yi 
saʿādat, describes the banishment of humankind in general to this-
worldlylifeasapositiveevent,somethingthatenrichedhumankind.
By descending to earth humankind could come to true self- knowledge, 
knowledgeofcreationandthusofGod.Moreover,bygoingthrough
this-worldly life, humankind receives the extra reward that God has 
promised.27Wefindamoreelaboratemystical-theologicalexpression
of this same idea in a treatise on the names of God by a contemporary 
ofMaybudī, the Marv-basedPersianShāfiʿīauthorAḥmadal-Samʿānī
(d.534/1140).Inhiswork, the Rawḥ al-arwāḥ fī sharḥ asmāʾ al-malik 
al-fattāḥ, he discusses Adam’s banishment in his explanation of God’s 
mercy.HearguesthatGodcreatedAdamtoknowGod.Adam’sban-
ishment was necessary to come to a full understanding of the names 
ofGod.WhileParadiseisruledby the names of mercy and gentleness, 
Hell is governed by the namesofwrathandseverity.Inthis-worldly
life, both names aremanifest. In Paradise, Adam experienced only
God’sbeautyandmercy.By the banishment, Adam attained knowl-
edge of the attributesof‘majesty’and‘wrath’aswell,andthusattained
afullerunderstandingofGod.28Al-Samʿānīstresses the importance of 
loveandmercy;AdamwascreatedtoloveGodandtobeloved.Love
can only exist by coming together (with God), but also demands sepa-
ration,testingandtrial.ByexperiencingGod’swrathintheseforms, 
the loveofhumankindforGodbecomesstronger.Adamatefrom the 
tree because he knew that would be the way for him to strengthen his 
loveforGodthroughseparationandtribulation.29

Loss of Nearness and Vision: The Tafsīr of al-Sulamī

In Chapter 3 we came across the dominance of the vision of and 
nearness to God in Sufi eschatology. This theme also dominates in
al-Sulamī’s commentary of the verses on Adam’s banishment from 
Paradise.Severalauthoritiesquotedbyal-Sulamīhold the idea that 
the banishment of Adam was a punishment for looking at the tree 
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insteadofatGodduringhisstay inParadise. The punishment then 
consists of being deprived of the vision of God during this-worldly 
existence, only to be restored in the hereafter.WhenJaʿfaral-Ṣādiqis
quotedonAdam’sbanishmentfromParadise, the themes of nearness, 
vision and a God-centred motivation again appear; God had ordered 
AdamtobeoccupiedonlywithHimandnottoforgetHiminanystate.
Adambrokethiscovenant,statesJaʿfar,bypreoccupyinghimselfwith 
the bliss of the Garden instead of with the Benefactor.Godexpelled
Adam from the Garden‘sothathewouldknowthat the bliss (naʿīm) 
lies in being close to the Benefactor, not in the enjoyment of eating 
and drinking’.30 The banishment from Paradise is only temporary, 
until the Day of Judgement, because Adam viewed Paradise and its 
blisswith‘only’ the eye, but still kept his heart occupied with God:

Had he looked at it with his heart, a complete abandonment would 
havebeenproclaimedagainsthimforalleternity.ButthenGodhad
compassion on him and was merciful to him, (as seen) in His words: 
{then his Lord chose him and relented towards him and guided
(him)}(20:122).31

In the commentaryonQ7:23(‘OurLord,wehavewrongedour-
selves’), a certain al-Ḥusayn32 defines ẓulm (wrong-doing) as being 
distracted fromGod by something other thanHim. Ibn ʿAṭāʾ states
they have wronged themselves by being distracted from Him by the 
Garden.33 In addition, Abū ʿAbd Allāh al-Qurashī stresses that the 
result of eating from the tree is estrangement from God; what is lost 
is nearness (qurb).WhileGod firstaddressesAdaminplainspeech
(qawl; Q 2:35), when he tells him to enter the Garden, a sign of near-
ness, this changes to summoning (nidāʾ; Q 7:22) him to leave after 
eating from the tree,asignofdistance.34

Al-Sulamī’s commentary contains two specific quotes that can
be read as early instances of reconciling the ʿiṣma doctrine with the 
Qurʾanic suggestion thatAdamcommitteda sin.Thesequotesboth
represent a different strategy. One strategy is to argue that what
appearstobeasinisactuallysomethingthatelevatedAdam’sstatus.
Al-Sulamīquotesal-Dārāni in the commentaryonQ7:20(‘SoSatan
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whispered to them’). Although he whispered to them because he
wanted evil for them, it had the opposite effect of causing the elevation 
of Adam and his reaching the highestrank. The sin (khaṭīʾa) of Adam 
was the most complete action he ever did, because it disciplined him 
and placed him on the station of realities (maqām al-ḥaqāʾiq).Al-Shiblī
offers a similar idea, that when prophets commit a sin (dhanb) it leads 
them to honour and an elevated rank. The sin of Adam led him to 
electedness (ijtibāʾ) and chosenness (iṣṭifāʾ). The other strategy is to 
arguethatitwasnotasinatall,ratheramisunderstanding.On the 
verse‘Anddonotcomenearthistree’(Q7:19),al-Sulamīquotesan
anonymous source to have said that Adam thought the command to 
be for the specifictreethatGodpointedto,whileGodactuallymeant 
the entirespecies.Hemistakenlyapproachedadifferenttreefrom the 
samespecies. The repentance, then, was not for a violation of God’s 
command,butforlackofcaution.35

Al-Sulamī hasmore sayings to offer,mostly on the prostration 
of the angels and the stubbornness and arrogance of Satan in the 
narrative. He quotes Abū Ḥafṣ (al-Ḥaddād, d. 265/878–9) to have
said that the command to the angels to prostrate before Adam was a 
way for God to teach the angels that He is completely independent of 
theirworshipofHim.Hadtheirworshipaddedbutagrain’sweight
toHismight,hewouldnothavecommandedthemtoturntoAdam.
In the commentaryonQ7:11,AbūḤafṣstressesthat the prostration 
of the angels and all of creation does not add anything to the might of 
God,‘becauseHeisAlmightybeforeHecreatedthem,Almightyafter
Hemakes them vanish, and Almighty when He resurrects them’.36 
Ananonymousquotemakesclearthat the prostration before Adam 
was an act of obedience to God for the angels, and a mere greeting 
to Adam.37 Several authorities quoted by al-Sulamī take issuewith
Satan using the pronoun‘I’(anā khayrun minhu;Q7:12).38 The reason 
for the curse of Satan is the use of this pronoun; even if he had left 
away khayrun minhu and only said anā,itwouldstillhaveruinedhim.
Subsequently,itissaidthathewascursedfornotadmittinghissinto
himself, not repenting, not blaming himself, not considering repent-
ancenecessary,anddespairingofGod’smercy.Satanthusbecomesa
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negativeexampleprominentinSufiliteraturefor the danger of put-
ting oneself at the centre of things, giving any value to one’s ego and 
being too proud to recognise one’s sins and repent. Adam, on the 
other hand, is a positive example of proper behaviour towards God 
for the Sufi:headmitshissintohimself,regretsit,considersrepent-
ancenecessary,blameshimselfanddoesnotdespairofGod’smercy.39 
Adam is for thesereasonsconsidereddifferent fromIblīs, although
theybothtransgressedagainstGod’scommand.40

Teaching Good Manners: The Banishment in al-Qushayrī

Al-Qushayrīdoesnotshowhimself tobeamanofgrandnarratives
and themes in his treatment of the storyofAdam.Hiscommentary
being intended as a mode of instruction for his direct pupils, he mainly 
takes the verses on Adam as a reason to speak about aspects of good 
manners (adab)andcontrollingone’sdesires.Aprimarymotivethat
al-Qushayrīmentions for the banishment of Satan is a lack of good 
manners (sūʾ  al-adab) in his nearness to God.41 His arrogance and 
haughtiness while being on the carpet of nearness (bisāṭ  al-qurb) 
necessitatedhisremovalfromParadise.Arroganceisachallengeto
God’s Lordship (rubūbiyya)byclaimingasimilarplaceforoneself.42 
Thisgoes forAdamaswell.Hewas in the spring of nearness (ʿayn 
al-qurba) when he showed improper manners, which necessitated his 
banishment.43

In a similar vein, Adam’s eating from the tree mainly helps 
al-Qushayrī to teach something about humankind’s inclination
towards sin. Although everything in the Garden was generally 
allowed for Adam, he did not stretch out his hand to it, and instead 
patiently waited for the one tree thatwas forbidden to him. Such,
claims al-Qushayrī, is the nature of humankind.44 However, despite 
this inclination to sin, humanity is still more elevated in rank than 
the angels,heholds.Although the angels are superior in acts of obe-
dience, humans are superior in knowledge, and knowledge is more 
elevatedthanactions.45WhenAdamwantedtoeat from the tree in 
order to become like the angels (Q 7:20) it was not because he envied 
a supposed higher position of the angels, but because Adam wanted 
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to be without desires like the angels. The desire to be immortal like 
the angels was a mistake that caused fear, trial and degeneration, 
because the causeofeverytribulationisdesire.Al-Qushayrītakesthis
exampleasamodeofinstruction.Ifevenin the everlasting abode (dār 
al-khulūd) desire causes so much trouble, then one must certainly 
protect oneself from desire in the ephemeral abode (dār al-fanāʾ).46

Al-Qushayrī is also concerned with the preordained nature of 
Adam’s act. The banishment of Adam was a necessity to make him 
a vicegerent (khalīfa) on earth, as God had announced to the angels 
(Q2:30).47AlthoughitwasSatanwhoenticedAdamandEvetoslipup,
it was in reality God’s omnipotence (qudra)thatcausedit.48WhenGod
made Adam enter the Garden, He also decreed that the tree of tribula-
tionwouldbethere.Had the decree not already preceded the act of 
Adam, he argues, the tree would have lost its bloom and greenness, 
and Adam could not have reached the leaves.Had the divine decree 
been such that the tree had grown longer, to the extent that his hands 
could not have reached it, all the difficultiesthatbefellthemwouldnot
havehappened.WhatAdamdidwasboundtohappenbecauseGod
haddecreedit,andevenhisfirmwillcouldnotdoanythingagainstit:
‘Andnofirmwillwasstrongerthanhisfirmwill,but the omnipotence 
(qudra)[ofGod]cannotbesurpassed,and the decree (ḥukm) cannot 
beopposed.’49

Al-Qushayrīalsohas the tendencytobelittleAdam’ssin. The result 
of the sinwasnotnecessarilybad.ApparentlyGodhadmade them
leave their elevated rank, but for God they only increased in rank and 
degree.50Iblīswascursedafterbeingsentdownanddidnotrecover
from his degradation, while Adam was granted mercy and kept his 
elevatedrank.51Al-Qushayrī is the first(andonly)authoruntilnow
to explicitly mention Adam’s spouse as the cause for the tribulation 
( fitna).However,hedoesnotspecifyinwhatwaythiswasso.52

It is interesting to note that these particular passages from 
al-Qushayrīhardlyincorporate the materialcitedbyal-Sulamī.53 Some 
anonymousauthoritiesarequoted,butthismaterialisfromanother
unclearsource.Whyhedidnotinclude the sayingsfromal-Sulamī’s
commentarywhenthesewereavailabletohim,wecanonlyspeculate.
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It might be that these sayings went too far beyond the boundaries of 
the apparent meaning of the Qurʾanictextforal-Qushayrī,andthathe
was not as fond of the themes of nearness and vision that dominate 
al-Sulamī’smaterial.

Elevation through Degradation: The Banishment in Maybudī

Maybudī is the first commentator who, besides quoting earlier
authorities,offershisownquiterichandvariedmaterialonAdam. The 
banishmentofAdamasperceivedbyMaybudī isverysimilartohis
contemporaryal-Samʿāni.54AccordingtoAnnabelKeeler,forMaybudī 
the significanceof the creation and banishment of Adam primarily lies 
in love and experiential knowledge (maʿrifa).Thisargumententails 
the same inevitability of God’s decree that we witnessed earlier in the 
workofSahlal-Tustarī:AdamhadtosinandleaveParadisesothat 
the love and mercy of God could fully manifest, and Adam could fully 
bring about the loveofGodforwhichhewasdestined. The suffering 
of Adam in this-worldly life was necessary to attain love; without 
suffering,trueloveisnotpossible.Suffering the pain of love is a way 
to reach chivalry ( jawānmardī).Moreover,itisawayforhumankind
torealiseitsownweaknessanddependenceonGod.55

ThisthemeofloveandmercydominatesMaybudī’sdiscussionof 
the creationofAdam.WhileGodcreatedHeaven,Earthandinanimate
beings to manifest His power, the angels and jinn to instil awe, He 
created Adam and humankind (the Adamites) to manifest His forgive-
ness andmercy. This is the big difference between the angels and 
humankind.While the angels are capable of only obedience, praising 
and hallowing, Adam brings something extra: the capability of love, 
affectionandcompanionship.56Where the themes of passionate love 
(ʿishq), passionate longing (shawq) and friendship (dūstī) show up, 
the theme of the visionofGod isnever faraway.57ForMaybudī, in
pre-eternity on the Day of the Covenant (rūz-i alast) the seed of this 
love was sown, by the visionofGod.AsKeelerstates:

It was the moment when humanity was able to see God as well as 
hearing Him and, since vision is the mainspring of love, it was the 
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moment when the seedofhumanloveforGodwassown. . .Inthis
world, the spiritual vocation of the human being can be understood 
as the fulfilmentof the pact agreed in pre-eternity with God; it is to 
returntothatstateofbeingwithHim,cutofffromallother.58

Maybudī shows a positive attitude towards the banishment of 
Adam and this-worldly life, and sees it as an event that completed 
and elevated Adam, rather than degraded him. He quotes a ques-
tionposed to ʿAbdAllāhal-Anṣārī (consequentlyaddressedaspīr-i 
ṭarīqat), whether Adam was more complete in Paradise or in this 
world. Al-Anṣārī’s answer is that Adamwasmore complete in this
world, because there he was confronted with passionate love (ʿishq).
Oneshouldnot,Maybudīquoteshisteacheral-Anṣārī,make the mis-
take to think that the banishment of Adam from Paradise was because 
ofhislowliness.On the contrary, it was because of his high aspiration 
(ʿulū-y himmat).AlthoughMaybudīdoesnotstateitsoexplicitly,itis
my impression from the context of the statement that he considered 
this‘highaspiration’tobeAdam’squesttofulfilhispassionatelove
for God through seeing the beautyofGod.InParadise,so the quote
continues, the creditor of passionate love (mutaqāḍī-y  ʿishq) came 
toAdamandrhetoricallytoldhim: ‘Thebeautyofmeaning( jamāl-i 
maʿnā) has been unveiled, and you stay in the bliss of the abode of 
peace?’59AninfinitebeautywasthenunveiledtoAdamthatMaybudī
describes as more beautiful than the eight paradises and all that is 
inthem.Althoughthisbeautyisnotspecified,thisismostprobably
an allusion to the unveiling of the beauty of God: a beatific vision
that evokes apassionate longing.After that, the command came to 
leave Paradise. Paradise is the abode of peace (dār  al-salām) and 
thus not a suitable place for a passionate lover; passion is in need 
of tribulation.60 This is the reverse of the motive that we witnessed 
inal-Sulamī’s tafsīr.Where the likesof Jaʿfarand Ibn ʿAṭāʾ seek the 
reason for the banishment in turning away from the vision of God 
towards the created, forMaybudī itwasexactly the vision of God’s 
beauty that necessitated the banishment.

When one shows friendship in this-worldly life, says Maybudī
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with the wordsofal-Anṣārī,onewillberewardedwith the vision in 
the hereafter:‘Thedrinkerof the wine of friendship (sharāb-i dūstī) 
is promised the vision (dīdār).Whoever is truthful,attainswhathe
wishes.’61Maybudīconsiders the vision of God in the hereafter to be 
the ultimateoutcomeofAdam’ssojourninthis-worldlylife.Whilein
this world, humankind can compensate for the lack of this vision by 
remembrance (dhikr) of God:

His impudence and nearness reached the point that, when He com-
manded him to travel from Paradise to the earth,hesaid, ‘OLord,
travellersdonotgowithoutprovision.WhatwillYougiveusonthis
pathasourprovision?’Hesaid,‘OAdam,yourprovisioninthatland
of exile will be the remembranceofMe.After that,on thatdayof
yourreturn,yourvisionofMeispromised.62

This confirms Keeler’s view that the main interpretation of 
Adam’s banishment is rooted in love mysticism; Adam becomes a 
more complete human by his sojourn in this-worldly life, because its 
tribulations lead to a more complete love from and for God and, ulti-
mately, a return to the visionofHisbeautythatfirstengenderedthis
passionateloveandlonging.63 The lack of vision in this-worldly life is 
notapunishmentordeprivation.Ratherit issomethingthatmakes
Adam a more complete human, due to the suffering and longing that 
itcauses.

MaybudīdistinguishesbetweentwoexistencesofAdam(Ādam-rā 
dū wujūd būd):first the Adam of this world and, second, the Adam of 
Paradise.AdamisbanishedfromParadise,onlytoreturninvictory:
‘Sufferabitoftrouble,theninafewdaystake the treasure.’64When
Adam was commanded to leave Paradise and go into this world, he 
had to leave behind his honorary possessions to travel the ‘roadof
passionate love’ (rāh-i ʿ ishq).However,uponhisreturnhewouldhave
muchmorehonour. The angels would stand in awe of him and remem-
berhowheleft,andhowmuchmorehonouredhereturned.Maybudī,
likeSahlal-Tustarī, likensAdam’sbanishment fromParadise to the 
forcedmigrationofMuhammadtoMedina.Hefledaloneandabased,
butreturnedvictoriously toMeccawithacompletearmy.65 In sum, 
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this-worldly life isanenrichingexperience. It is somethinghuman-
kindhastogothroughtoreturntoGodinabetterstate.

The Banishment in al-Daylamī

Inal-Daylamī’scommentary,thereisnotaveryprominentplacefor
Adam. The crucialpassagesinal-Baqara(Q2:30–8),al-Aʿrāf(Q7:11–
25)andṬāhā(Q20:115–23)hardlyprovokereactionorreflectionin
hiscommentary.Al-Daylamīdoesnotbothertogiveexplanationsfor 
the deeper reasons for the creation of Adam, the significanceofhis
sinorhisbanishment.Hemainlyhighlights the idea that God is not in 
need of the prostration of anything to Him, and that the prostration of 
creaturesservesonlytheirowninterests. The angels are commanded 
to prostrate before Adam because he is created in the imageofGod.66 
Satan’s refusal to prostrate stems from his wrong understanding 
of dignity; he thinks dignity is something fundamental that simply 
belongs to him, not something related to God-wariness (taqwā) as the 
Qurʾanteaches(Q49:13).Al-Daylamīalsodeemsitimportanttopoint
out that the prostration of the angels took place after the formation 
of all of Adam’s offspring in his loins, and their testimony that God is 
indeedtheirLord(Q7:172).67

The Banishment in Rūzbihān

Rūzbihān is a challenging author to dealwith. The difficulty of his
writings is widely recognised, and may be one of the reasons why 
he never really earned a well-established place within the laterSufi
tradition.68Atfirstglance,hisideasappeararticulatedintuitivelyand
notalwaysconsistently.Ofall the authorsunderscrutiny,Rūzbihān
has the most to say on Adam and will thus be treated a bit more exten-
sively. Inwhat follows, I have tried to reconstruct several snippets
from his commentary into a more or less chronological narrative of 
the story of Adam, from his creation to the banishmentfromParadise.

The Creation of Adam and the Conference of the Angels

Rūzbihān mentions several motivations God might have had
for the creation of Adam. Most of them contain aspects of both
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anthropologyandangelology.Thesenarrativesservetodefine the 
uniquecharacteristicsofmanandangelsand the hierarchy between 
them, mainly through the themes of experiential knowledge (maʿrifa), 
loveandvision.First,Rūzbihānstates, the angels worshipped God 
ignorantly.Through theirworshipalone theywerenot capableof
comingtotrueexperientialknowledgeofGod.Beingturnedawayby
God‘from the gate of Lordship (bāb al-rubūbiyya)by. . . the attacks 
of [His] might (saṭwāt  al-ʿizza) upon them’, they were incapable 
of grasping divine reality (idrāk  al-ḥaqīqa), and understanding of 
Lordshipwasunattainableforthem.HethusbroughtthemAdamso
thattheycouldacquireknowledgethroughhim,aswellastoteach
them goodmanners in servitude. The angels may have preceded 
Adam in worship, he states, but Adam was their master in experi-
ential knowledge, since his knowledge was imparted directly from 
God (al-ʿulūm  al-laduniyya).69 This implies a unique characteristic
of humankind that makes them superior to the angels: the capabil-
ity to obtain experiential knowledge of God’s Lordship. God has
given knowledge of the divineattributesonlytohumans:‘Heblew
a spirit into his spirit, which is the knowledge of the attributes . . .
Through these attributes he has precedence over the noble, dutiful  
angels.’70

Second, at the conference of the angels, God noticed that the 
angels did not love Him properly, focused as they were on worship-
pingHim.WhileGodcreatedangelsfor the sake of worship, He cre-
ated Adam for the sakeoflove.71 This love was mutual; God wanted 
a beautiful witness (shāhid jamīl) in the world that He Himself could 
love.HethereforecreatedAdamwithHishandand‘clothed’himwith
oneofHisattributes.HelovedhimbyHisattributesfor the sake of 
His attributes.72 This obscure formulation might be explained with 
some help from Rūzbihān’s treatise on love, the ʿAbhar  al-ʿāshiqīn.
InitRūzbihānequatesGodwithloveandstatesthatpassionatelove
(ʿishq) isanattributeofHis.73 So when a human feels love for God, 
this is because God has ‘clothed’ this human with His attribute of
love.Thus, the attribute in which God clothed Adam could well be the 
attributeoflove.
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Third, the angelsdesired to seeGod.Therefore,Godgave them
Adam so that they would be able to see Him through him:

God knew their incapability of looking at Him, so He made Adam for 
them to look at him, because God created him with His hand, and 
formedhimwithHisform,andputareflectionofHisspiritinhim.74 
Whentheylookedintoit,GodmanifestedHimselftothem.75

LikeMaybudī,Rūzbihānintertwines the theme of passionate love and 
longing with the theme of the visionofGod.CarlErnsthaspointedout
howRūzbihāninʿ Abhar al-ʿāshiqīn connects the witnessing and vision 
ofGodwithdifferentstagesoflove.Ononeof the stages, the lover is 
transformedintoamirrorofGod.Whenonelooksatalover,onesees
Godreflectedinhimandbecomesaloveroneself.76 This concept also 
appears inRūzbihān’s commentary.When the angels prostrated to 
Adam, he states, some of the angels reached the station of love and 
passionate love (maqām al-maḥabba wa’l-ʿishq),asaconsequenceof
whichGodmanifestedHimselftothemthroughHisreflectionin the 
faceofAdam.77 The human face, in this case Adam’s, became a mirror 
of God.78 The indirectness of this manifestation was a necessity, 
because created beings are not capable of having a pure and unmedi-
atedvisionofGod: ‘Had the lights of His attributes and His essence 
been exposed to them unadulterated (ṣirfan), they would burn in the 
firstbitthatappearsfrom the light of Godliness (ulūhiyya).’79

By this vision of Him through Adam, God also intended to teach 
the angelsalessoninhumility.RūzbihānpointsoutthatwhenGod
created Adam the angels had a bad opinion of him and showed poor 
mannerstowardshim,whiletheypraisedthemselves.80 Despite God 
calling him vicegerent (khalīfa),whichaccordingtoRūzbihānmeant
that he would not deal unjustly nor deviate, they still assumed that 
hewouldshedbloodandmisbehave.Rūzbihāninterpretsthisasan
act of disobedience against God by the angels.WhenGodremoved 
the ‘veilofsanctity’ (niqāb al-quds) from the face of Adam and the 
light of his beauty spread, the angels became ashamed of their alle-
gations,realisedtheir ignoranceandproclaimed: ‘GlorytoYou,we
havenoknowledgeexceptforwhatYouhavetaughtus’(Q2:32).81 
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God clothed the angels in the cloth of worship (libās al-ʿubūdiyya), 
while Adam was clothed in the cloth of vision (libās al-ruʾya).God
thus showed him to the angels ‘so they saw him clothed in the 
cloth of God’, and became embarrassed with how astonished they 
wereover theirowndeficientworship. The command to prostrate 
to Adam was a lesson that their worship does not reach the level of 
understanding of Lordship (rubūbiyya). The angels saw the secret 
(sirr) of God in Adam, and saw that the ‘cloth’ of God was upon
him, and that he was dyed with the ‘colour’ of God.82 Iblīs did not
prostratebecausehedidnot seewhatwasunveiled to them.83 He 
was veiled from God’s beauty ( jamāl) and majesty ( jalāl) because 
hewas lookingonlytohimself.Hedidnotbelongto the ‘peopleof
witnessing of the attributes (ahl  shuhūd al-ṣifāt) and seeing of the 
majesty of the essence (ruʾyat  jalāl  al-dhāt)’.84 He claimed not to 
prostratebecausehedidnotwant to lookatanythingbutGod.He
failed to realise that Adam at that moment was like the Kaʿba.Justas
prostrating to the Kaʿba,acreatedobject,inrealityisaprostration
to God, prostrating to Adam is just a symbolic means to prostrate to 
God.BecauseofhisrefusaltofollowGod’scommand,hisprostration
wasinrealitytohimself.85

The Dwelling in Paradise and the ‘Slip-up’

Rūzbihān states that before Adam existed, even before anything
existed, God had already decreed that Adam was chosen and elected 
(muṣṭafā mujtabā) for prophethood, for knowledge of God’s names 
andforexperientialknowledgeofGodthroughthesenames. Itwas
by these names that Adam would be led to His characteristic (naʿt), 
through His characteristic to His attribute (ṣifa) and through His 
attribute to the ultimate vision of His essence (ruʾyat dhātihi).86 This 
aspect of Adam being chosen (iṣṭifāʾiyya) appears to be crucial in one 
of the narratives of the banishment that Rūzbihān offers: leaving
Paradisewasanecessity to fulfil exactly thisaspectofAdambeing
chosenforthesethingsinpre-eternity.

InRūzbihān’scommentariestherearetwobanishmentsofAdam: 
the first is abanishment from the nearness of God to Paradise, the 
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secondfromParadisetothisworld. The command from God to Adam 
and his spouse to live in the Garden(Q2:35)Rūzbihānfirstinterprets
as being in proximity ( jiwār) to God, so that they would not be sepa-
ratedfromHim.Onlyafewlinesafterthat,heseeminglycontradicts
this earlier interpretation by suggesting that dwelling in the Garden 
was not in proximity ( jiwār) to God; that is, before they were placed 
in the Garden,theywereinproximitytoGod.Byplacingthemin the 
Garden, God removed them from proximity to Him. He states that
God actually wanted Adam and his spouse to sin, without specify-
ing why, or of what exactly the sinconsisted.Hethereforeputthem
in charge of themselves (wakkalahumā ilā anfusihimā) and removed 
them from His proximity ( jiwār) by placing them in the Garden, so 
that the sin could take place. God wanted to set apart the eternal 
(qadīm) from the created (ḥadthān), and therefore made them take 
their refuge in eating from the fruits of the treesofParadise.Since
Adamandhisspousewere‘childrenoftime’(ṭiflā al-zamān) – that is, 
part of the created realm and not divine – they were not entitled to 
reside in the realm of might of the Merciful ( jabarūt al-raḥmān).87 He 
quotesanearlierauthoritytosupportthisidea:‘Livingin the Garden 
isestrangementfromGod.Hebrought the created back to the created, 
and He brought imperfection back to imperfection, to separate the 
pre-eternal (azal) from the created (ḥawādith).’88

Before entering the Garden, Adam was afraid in his inmost self 
(sirr) that he would be distracted from the delights of witnessing God 
(ladhāʾidh  mushāhadatihi) and communion (wiṣāl) with God, and 
be veiled from the spirit of intimacy (rūḥ al-uns) and from looking 
at the beauty of sanctity ( jamāl al-quds).God, therefore, comforted
himbystatingthat‘youshallnotbehungrytherein,andnotnaked’
(Q20:118).RūzbihāninterpretsthistomeanthatAdamwouldnotbe
hungry in the sense of longing to witness God (mushāhada), because 
in the Gardenhealsowould‘drownin the sea of communion with Us’, 
andthathewouldnotbenakedfrom‘theclothof the light of elected-
ness’ (libās anwār al-iṣṭifāʾiyya).GodpromisesAdamthathewouldbe
forever clothed in the clothof‘chosenness’(kiswat al-ijtibāʾiyya), that 
he would not be thirsty of the water of nearness (zulfa), that he would 
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be in communion (waṣla) and would not become burned by the heat 
of the sun of separation ( firāq).89

Rūzbihānoffersseveralexplanationsfor the specialsignificance
of the tree, the reason for the prohibition of the tree to Adam and 
hisattractiontoit.MorethanoncehestatesthatGodhid the secrets 
of Lordship (asrār  al-rubūbiyya) in the tree. He forbadeAdam and
Eve from approaching it, so that theywould not be banished from
Paradise and in consequence burdened with ordinary human life
(ʿaysh  al-insāniyya).90 This prohibition had the opposite effect of 
excitingthem,sotheyapproachedit.Whentheyapproachedit,God
clothed the tree with the lights of sanctity (anwār  al-quds) and He 
manifested Himself to them through the tree. This manifestation
caused them to fall into passionate love (ʿishq) with the tree, which 
made them completely forget the prohibition to approach it.91 God 
clothed the forbidden tree with the lights of His splendour (bahāʾ) and 
madeAdamseethatlordlylightandsplendour.Hecommandedhim
to avoid the tree, while placing love of being near to it in his heart as 
well, by manifesting the reflectionofHismajesty( jalāl) through it to 
Adam.Thisloveofbeingneartoitwonover the command to avoid 
it,andAdam‘fellinto the excitement of longing for it and the hazard
of the delight of the splendourofwitnessingit’.92 It had now become 
easyforSatantodeceivethem,becausetheywerepassionatelovers.
In his longing for the face of his passionately beloved (maʿshūq), says 
Rūzbihān,apassionatelover(ʿāshiq)iswillingtolistento‘thespeech
of every pious and insolent so that they perhaps come somewhat 
closetotheirbeloved’.93

Whentheyatefrom the tree, they learned the knowledgeof‘the
inmost of the inmost secrets’ (sirr al-asrār)and ‘thesubtletyof the 
divine decrees’ (laṭīf al-aqdār).Asaconsequence, the Gardenfilledup
with the heaviness of the lights of the inmost secrets (anwār al-asrār) 
and the gravity of the strength of Lordship (rubūbiyya).Theywere
consideredtransgressors(Q2:35)becausetheyacquiredknowledge
of the inmost secrets of Godliness (asrār al-ulūhiyya).Hequotes‘one
of the immoderates’ (musrifīn) to have said:
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That tree is the tree of knowledge of fate (qaḍāʾ) and divine decree 
(qadr).Who has knowledge [of that] has knowledge ofwhat God
hashiddeninit,[and]hasarrivedat the might of the kingdom (ʿizz 
al-mulk) and of immortality (khuld) by the description of Lordship 
(naʿt al-rubūbiyya) and independence (ḥurriyya).94

When ‘the cursed one’ (al-malʿūn) said to Adam and Eve ‘Shall
I point you to the tree of immortality and a power that does not 
vanish?’(Q20:120),Satanwaswellawarethatitwasindeed the tree 
of immortality and power (shajarat  al-khuld wa’l-mulk) and that it 
wasforbiddentothem.However,hewanted the tree to be touched, 
to challenge Lordship (rubūbiyya)byitsstrength.Hegrievedbecause
he himself did not have the ability to do so, and saw the treasures of 
the unseenbeingfilledinitin the formoffruits.Therefore,hepointed
Adam to it, so that at least someone of the created beings would enjoy 
this.Buthemixedhiswill(irāda)withenvyofAdam.Satanwanted
them to be shown those secrets (asrār) that would make the one who 
knewthemnakedandintoxicated.95

Ultimately, it was God who wanted part of His secrets to be shown 
to Adam.He thus gave Iblīs the ability to whisper to Adam, which 
causedthissecret tobeunveiledtohim.Adam’srankwaselevated
by his newly gained knowledge, while Iblīs was damaged by it.
ThusIblīsdidnotobtainwhathewanted;hehadwishedforAdam
to fall from his rank, but instead Adam’s rank was elevated and his 
honourwas increased.Hehimself losthisrankbecauseofhisenvy
of Adam and became forever rejected (maṭrūd  al-abad), whereas 
Adam became forever accepted (maqbūl al-azal wa’l-abad).96When
Satan tempted Adam to eat from the tree, he thought that he had put 
Adamin‘thehaughtinessofeternalseparation’(al-firqa al-abadiyya).
He did not realise that Adam’s act would cause the exact opposite, 
eternal communion (al-waṣla  al-abadiyya), and that in reality the 
tree was the tree of eternity (shajarat al-khuld), because the tree was 
clothed in the lights of power (anwār al-sulṭāniyya) and the secrets 
of divinity (asrār al-rabbāniyya).97 For the idea that Adam was actu-
ally elevated by eating from the tree,Rūzbihānfindssupport in the 
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earlierauthorityofAbūSulaymānal-Dārānī(d.215/830),whomhe 
quotes:

Satanwhisperedtothembecausehewantedevilforthem.Thatwas 
the cause of Adam’s elevation and his reaching the highest rank.
Adam had never done an act more complete than the sin (khaṭīʾa) 
which disciplined him and positioned him on the station of realities 
(maqām al-ḥaqāʾiq).Whatmighthavepervadedhisinmostself(sirr) 
from the angels’ prostration to him fell away from him, and made 
him return to the blessing of the beginning, in being created by the 
hand,untilhereturnedtohisLord,byHissaying:{Wehavewronged
ourselves}.98

In the QurʾanitisstatedthatwhenAdamandhisspousebothatefrom 
the tree, their private parts became apparent to them (Q 20:121).
According toRūzbihān, thismeans that their inmost selves (asrār) 
were unveiled to them after eating from the tree, which made them 
obtain the divine secrets (al-asrār al-ulūhiyya).ItwasSatan,aiming
for the opposite,whoguidedthemtothiselevatedstate.Toelucidate
this,Rūzbihāngives the comparison of a snake that walks towards a 
treasure.Behindhimisahumanwhotriestokillit.Whenhekills the 
snake,hefinds the treasure,thusreachingsuccessthroughhisenemy.
This, saysRūzbihān, is similar to the caseofAdamand ‘the cursed
one’ (al-malʿūn; Satan):

He guided him to one of the treasures of Lordship (rubūbiyya), his 
target was enmity and deviation, and Adam attained post-eternal 
chosenness (al-ijtibāʾiyya al-abadiyya) after pre-eternal electedness 
(al-iṣṭifāʾiyya  al-azaliyya), while the cursed one reached pre- and 
post-eternal cursedness (al-laʿna al-azaliyya al-abadiyya).99

RūzbihānexplicitlylinksGod’smanifestationthrough the tree to 
Adam to another story of divine manifestation to a prophet through 
a tree: the manifestation toMoses through a burning bush. In one
instance, when he mentions the manifestationtoAdamandEve,he
explicitly makes this comparison: ‘And God manifested Himself to
them from the tree, as He manifested Himself from the tree of Moses 
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to Moses.’100 He criticises people who differentiate between both 
trees for the wrongreasons.Some,hecomplains,wouldstatethatat 
the tree of Adam a test and tribulation occurred, while at the tree of 
Moses the waywasopenedforhismessengershipandprophethood.
Rūzbihānholdsthatonewouldnevermakesuchastatementifone
knew the true reality (ḥaqīqa) of the treeofAdam. The tree, he states, 
is an allusion to the tree of Lordship (rubūbiyya), and therefore it was 
forbiddentoAdam.WhenAdamdiscovered the attributes of God, he 
wantedasampleoftheirreality.Goddeniedhimthisthough,saying:
‘Thisissomethingthatisnotforyou.Itisforbiddenfor the created 
(ḥadathiyya).’Hispre-eternity(azaliyya) became apparent from the 
tree,whichintoxicatedAdamandtemptedhimtoeatfromit.Heate 
the grain of Lordship (rubūbiyya), which made his state (ḥāl) in the 
presence (ḥaḍra) of God so enormous that the Garden did not have 
the capacity to contain him. Therefore, he was sent down from it
to this world, the ‘treasure-trove of the passionate lovers’ (maʿdin 
al-ʿushshāq).101

The Exile from Paradise and the Sojourn in This-worldly Life

Rūzbihānstatesthat the ‘provisionforatime’promisedtoAdamand
his spouse in this world in Q 2:36 has the meaningof‘thelightsof the 
manifestation of God (anwār tajallī al-ḥaqq) thronging to their hearts, 
to comfort them for the lack of witnessing ( fuqdān al-mushāhada)’.102 
ByabandoningParadise,theylosttheirwitnessingofGod.Asacom-
pensation for that loss, they would receive some of the light from 
the manifestation (tajallī) of God upon their hearts in this-worldly 
existence.103

InhiscommentaryonQ20:117(‘Lethim[Satan]notremoveyou
from the Garden so that you suffer’), God says that His reprimand 
comprises hunger, thirst and nakedness, because that is what the 
lower self (nafs) truly fears. If they eat from the tree, God will tire 
them in this-worldly life by the need to look after food, drink, clothing, 
agriculture and so on,while ‘these punishments do not exist close
andneartoMe’.104 It is a kindness and generosity from God that He 
punishes Adam in this world (dunyā) for a sin that he committed in 
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His presence (ḥaḍra), while his fellow human beings are punished in 
the otherworld (ākhira) for the sinstheycommitinthisworld.This
is something specifically forAdam,because the punishment in this 
worldiseasier.ItisonlybecauseGodtestedAdamwitheatingfrom 
the tree that the secrets of the realities of His subjugation (ḥaqāʾiq 
qahramānihi) are attainable for the people of experiential knowledge 
(ahl al-maʿārif) from among the trustworthy (ṣiddīqīn).105

Concluding Rūzbihān

So what is the pointthatRūzbihānwantstomakeregardingAdam’s
banishment? It is hard to find a structured argument or an over-
archingtheme inhisseemingly looseandspontaneousstatements.
Although vision is not the overarchingthemeinRūzbihān’snarrative
of the banishment, it is a theme that is constantly present in the 
background, linked with the more strongly present themes of love 
andexperientialknowledge.ItseemsthatRūzbihān,unlikeMaybudī
andSamʿānī,isnotpreoccupiedwith the deeperquestionsoftheol-
ogy and theodicy attached to the banishmentofAdam.Althoughhe
does state that God wanted Adam to sin, and that Adam’s banishment 
was away to fulfil his electedness (iṣtifāʾiyya), he does not really 
specify why the banishmentfromParadisewasaprerequisiteforits
fulfilment.

Rūzbihānmostlypresentshisownindependentthoughtinthese
passagesonAdam.Materialfromal-Sulamīandal-Qushayrīisquoted
fromtimetotime,butdoesnotplayasignificantrolein the ideas that 
hehimselfposes.Hemainlyquotesthemafterhavinggivenhisown
interpretation,asishishabitinmostofhiswork.106

Conclusion

Let us now return to the twocentralquestionsthatweposedinour
introduction.Havewefoundinourauthorsananswerto the question
ofwhyAdam‘had’todescendfromParadise,inhowtheyplacedthis
descent within God’s larger (eschatological) plan for humankind and 
how they dealt with the questionsof the predestination and theodicy 
related to it? Andwhat did our authors exactly hold to have been
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lost by the banishment?Whatconstitutes the yearning for Paradise 
duringthis-worldlylife?

It is somewhat surprising to see the large diversity in approaches 
to the Adam story, and the seeming lack of intertextuality and geneal-
ogy between the different commentaries. Although they surely are
genealogical in the sense that they all subtly refer back to predeces-
sors and interweave them into their own impressions, they all develop 
theirownthoughtsindependentlyfromeachother.Thereseemedto
be enough space for their own creativity in describing their individual 
perspectives on the meaning of the Qurʾan.Maybudī andRūzbihān
have some themes in common, most notably the themes of love and 
vision, but there is no clear textual lineage between the two and there 
isnohintatallthatRūzbihānfelt the need to relate to (or even had 
knowledgeof)Maybudī’swork.

The one theme that all of the commentaries in one way or 
another (had to) deal with is the questionof the predetermination 
ofAdam’s transgression.Here the lack of genealogy and intertex-
tuality is also striking. Although quite similar solutions are found
to the problem, later commentators hardly felt the need to quote
their predecessors on the issue. When dealing with the issue of 
ʿiṣma in the commentaries(mostnotably,inthoseofal-Sulamīand
al-Qushayrī),onemayevenlegitimatelyaskwhether the suggested 
interpretationsaretypically‘Sufi’orwhethertheyatallreflect the 
hermeneutical principles of ishārī tafsīr. Many ideas correspond
almost entirely with ideas propounded in the conventional works of 
tafsīrandIslamictheology.In the case of predestination, one extra 
dimension is added: where conventional explanations state only 
that Adam’s sin was predestined, some Sufi explanations – most
notablyRūzbihān’s–goastepfurtherandtrytoanswer the ques-
tion of why God had ordainedwhat He ordained. These issues of
impeccability and predestination clearly show that the Sufiauthors
did not compose their work in a vacuum from, or in opposition to, 
the theological doctrines that were current in their broader envi-
ronment.TheyactivelyendeavouredtounderstandhowAdam’ssin
fittedwithintheologicaldoctrinesandsoughttoexplainthisbyway
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of theology themselves, sometimes adding a small, typically Sufi,
twisttotheirargument.

The biggest difference in theme and style between the commen-
taries is the themeoflovemysticism.Thisthemeispracticallyabsent
in the commentariesofal-Sulamī(with the sayingsofJaʿfarbeingan
exception)andal-Qushayrī.Itdoesnotplayaprominentroleintheir
understanding of the Adam story or of the meaning and purpose of 
this-worldlylife.ForMaybudīandRūzbihān,on the other hand, it is 
a core theme in their reading of the Adam narrative, paired with the 
vision of God, the fuelof love. It is, Ibelieve, the shift from a more 
sober zuhd-oriented Sufism to amore ecstatic lovemysticism that
explains the difference between these more negative and more posi-
tive approaches to the banishmentofAdam.

Concerning the question of what was lost by Adam’s banish-
ment,one findsaclearansweronly in the earlyauthoritiesquoted
byal-Sulamī,forwhom the loss was that of the vision and nearness 
to God, to be restored only in the hereafter. This deprivation is a
punishment for Adam’s act, and the loss is what makes this-worldly 
lifeunpleasantandnegative.AlthoughMaybudīshowsasimilarinter-
est, in this-worldly life as a deprivation of vision, one cannot consider 
ita‘loss’inhisaccount.Rather,thislackofvisionis the cause of the 
passionatelongingthatmakeshumankindunique,andgiveshisexist-
enceaqualitythatothercreatureslack.Bylosing the vision and going 
through the torment of being distant and veiled from God in this-
worldly life, humanity truly becomes human and ‘gains’ something
ratherthanloses.

Even ifwe do not agreewith Eliade’s notion that the yearning 
for and return to Paradise is a phenomenon shared by all religions, I 
believe this concept might indeed offer a framework for understand-
ing the place of Adam’s banishment in the eschatological imagina-
tion of the Islamic love mystics, most notably Jaʿfar, Maybudī and
Rūzbihān.With the banishment of Adam, even when considered to 
be an elevating rather than denigrating event, something pivotal was 
indeed lost: the vision of God, and the nearness to and communion 
with Him. The purpose of mystical experience in this-worldly life, 
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then,istorestorethisparadisiacalstate.Instatesofecstasy,aglimpse
of the nearness, communion and vision of Paradise can be attained, a 
‘taste’ofwhathumanityexperiencedbefore the banishment, and will 
experience again in the hereafter.Thismayexplain the centrality of 
the vision (ruʾya) and manifestation (tajallī) of God in most notably 
Rūzbihān’smysticalthought,acentralitywefurtherexpandonin the 
casestudiesofChapters6and7.

We conclude this chapter with two quotes that show how the 
themes discussed in this chapter effect two other prophetic narra-
tives. The first is a passage fromRūzbihān’s ʿAbhar  al-ʿāshiqīn that 
hintsatasimilarschemeasMaybudī’sonprimordialvision, lossof
visionandattemptstoreattainitinthis-worldlylife.Rūzbihānrelates
how humankind, once in their earthly existence, could only yearn 
to see God.When speaking of rūz-i  alast, the Day of the Covenant, 
Rūzbihānstates:

They asked the Realforbeauty,sothatgnosiswouldbeperfect. The 
Real removed the veil of might, and showed them the beauty of maj-
esty’sessence. The spirits of the prophets and saints became intoxi-
cated from the influenceofhearing[thedivinespeechandseeing] 
the beautyofmajesty.Theyfellinlovewith the eternal beloved, with 
notraceoftemporality.Fromthatstage,theirlovebegantoincrease
with degrees of divine improvement, because when the holy spirits 
entered earthly form, from their prior melancholy they all began to 
say‘Showme!’Theyfound the locus of delight, so that whatever they 
sawinthisworld,theysawallashim.107

Thesecondisapassagefromal-Samʿānī’sRawḥ al-arwāh, also men-
tionedbyMaybudī. Itconsiders the fall of Adam a necessity for the 
ascension of Muhammad:

ItwassaidtoAdam, ‘Falldown!’ ItwassaidtoMuṣṭafā, ‘Ascend!’:
O Adam! Go to the earth so that the world of dust may settle down 
in the awesomemajestyofyoursultanate.OMuḥammad!Comeup
to heaven so that the summit of the spheres may be adorned by the 
beauty of your contemplation. The secret here is that I said, ‘Fall
down!’toyourfathersothatIcouldsay,‘Ascend!’toyou.108
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In Chapters 6 and 7 we analyse these two other prophetic narratives 
that are related to the themes of nearness to and vision of God: 
Moses’s request for the visionofGodandMuhammad’s ascension.
First, however, we must survey a spectrum of theoretical discus-
sions on the visionofGod.This,wethink,willhelpustodevelopa
proper understanding of the modes of vision proposed in these case 
studies.

Notes

 1 EnglishtranslationfromSands,Ṣūfi Commentaries,70.Originalquote
from Nwyia, Exégèse coranique,178.

 2 Not accidentally, some Christian theoreticians of the study of religion 
and mysticism have taken the storyasaparadigmfor their theories.
Forexample,MirceaEliadestated,basedonChristianmysticismandhis
observationsofwhathecalls‘archaic’religion,thateveryreligion,and
morespecifically‘primitive’religion,hasanotionofafall,asensethat
somethingpivotalfroma‘timeoutoftime’(illud tempus) was lost at the 
beginningofhumanhistory,resultingina ‘nostalgia’or ‘yearningfor
Paradise’.Oneof the mainpurposesofmysticecstasy,bothin‘primitive’
and‘Judeo-Christian’mysticism,then,is the returntoParadise.Mircea
Eliade,‘TheYearningforParadiseinPrimitiveTradition’,Daedalus 88, 
no.2(1959):264–6;DanielP.Pals,Seven Theories of Religion (Oxford: 
OxfordUniversityPress,1996),168.Moretheoreticiansofmysticism
have shown interest in the fall of Adam as a key event for human-
ity, and as an explanatory model for mystical experience, mostly with 
an implicit Christian theology. Zaehner, in a Christocentric approach
to non-Christian mysticism, uses the fall of Adam to come to a typol-
ogy of the phenomenonofmysticismitself.Heholdsthat the doctrine 
of the fall serves as an explanation for monistic mysticism, which he 
definesas‘realising the eternal oneness of one’s own soul’ and opposes 
to the ‘mysticismof the love of God’ found in the monotheistic tradi-
tions.RobertC.Zaehner,At Sundry Times: An Essay in the Comparison 
of Religions(London:Faber,1958),132;RobertC.Zaehner,Mysticism 
Sacred and Profane(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,1961),191–2.For
a critique of Zaehner, seeNinian Smart, ‘Interpretation andMystical
Experience,’Religious Studies1,no.1(1965):75–87.
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 3 Gustave E. vonGrunebaum, ‘Observations on the Muslim Concept of 
Evil’,SI31(1970):117–19.

 4 One could indeed argue, as has Steenbrink, that Satan is more prominent 
in the Qurʾanicnarrative. The questionof the origin of evil, he states, 
doesnotcentreasmucharoundAdamandEvein the Qurʾanasitdoes
in the biblicalnarrative.PerhapsSatan,suggestsSteenbrink,shouldbe
considered the one who commits the original sin by refusing to pros-
tratetoAdam.KarelSteenbrink,‘CreatedAnew:MuslimInterpretations
of the MythofAdamandEve’, inOut of Paradise: Eve and Adam and 
their Interpreters,edsBobBeckingandSusanneHennecke(Sheffield:
Sheffield Phoenix Press, 2010), 174–5. Cf. Whitney S. Bodman, The 
Poetics  of  Iblīs:  Narrative  Theology  in the Qurʾān (Cambridge, MA: 
HarvardUniversity Press, 2011), 10–12;AdnanAslan, ‘The Fall, Evil
and Suffering in Islam’, in Ursprung und Überwindung des Bösen und des 
Leidens  in  den Weltreligionen, ed. PeterKoslowski (Munich:Wilhelm
FinkVerlag,2001),31–62;LloydRidgeon,‘ASufiPerspectiveofEvil’,
Iran36(1998):116–19.

 5 See EQ, s.v. ‘AdamandEve’,byC.Schöck,1:22–6;EI2, s.v. ‘Ādam’,by
J.Pedersen,1:176–8;EI3,s.v.‘Adam’,byR.Tottoli;EQ,s.v.‘FallofMan’,
byA.H.Johns,2:172–3.ForanencompassingstudyofAdamintafsīr, 
hadith and qiṣaṣ  al-anbiyāʾ, see Cornelia Schöck, Adam  im  Islam:  Ein 
Beitrag zur  Ideengeschichte der Sunna (Berlin:KlausSchwarzVerlag,
1993)andM.J.Kister, ‘Ādam:AStudyofSomeLegendsinTafsīr and 
Ḥadīth Literature’, Israel Oriental Studies13(1993):113–74.

 6 In this paragraph, we will focus on only the Jamāʿī-Sunnī tradition,
which is most directly relevant for the Sufi interpretations under
scrutiny. Shīʿī readings are represented in Kister, ‘Ādam’. For an
account of Adam’s fall in Ismāʿīlī thought, see Bernard Lewis, ‘An
Ismaili Interpretation of the Fall of Adam’, BSOAS 9, no. 3 (1938): 
691–704.

 7 Schöck, Adam im Islam,89;JosefvanEss,Zwischen Ḥadīth und Theologie. 
Studien  zum Entstehen  prädestinatianischer  Überlieferung (Berlin: De 
Gruyter,1975),162.

 8 The idea of ʿiṣma of the prophetsfirstappearedinMuʿtazilītheologyas
early as the second/eighthcentury,andhadbecome the mainstream 
Muʿtazilīpositionby the timeofal-Ashʿarī(d.324/935). In the fifth/
eleventh century, ʿAbd al-Qādir al-Baghdādī (d. 429/1037) claimed
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aconsensusamongAshʿarīs thatprophetswere impeccable,but this
consensusseemsnot tohaveexistedundisputedly.Avarietyofposi-
tions can be found within the school. InAshʿarism, the main position 
became that prophets were free from major sins (kabāʾir) from the 
beginning of their prophetic mission, but could possibly commit minor 
sins (ṣaghāʾir), while being free from unbelief before the beginning of 
theirpropheticmission. In the Māturīdī school, the doctrine of ʿiṣma 
indeed seems to have been practically undisputed, both before and 
after the propheticmission.Traditionistsweregenerallymorereluc-
tant to accept the idea of ʿiṣma, since the idea conflicted with clear
textsaccordingtothem.SeeEI2,s.v.‘ʿIṣma’,byW.Madelung;E.Tyan,
4:182–4; Schöck, Adam im Islam,127.Foranexpositionof the polemic 
on the issuebetweentraditionistsandAshʿarīsinDamascusaslateas 
the eighth/fourteenthcentury,seeYounusMirza,‘WasIbnKathīr the 
“Spokesperson”forIbnTaymiyya?JonahasaProphetofDisobedience’,
JQS16,no.1(2014):1–19.

 9 Kister,‘Ādam’,147–52.Someinterestingideascanespeciallybefoundin
commentariesthataremoretheologicallythanphilologicallyinclined.
For example, the prominent theologian Abū Manṣūr al-Māturīdī (d.
333/944)mentionsanopinioninhisTaʾwīlāt al-Qurʾān that Adam and 
Eve did not properly understandwhy they should not approach the 
tree.Fearofsicknessor leaving it forsomeoneelsecouldhavebeen
possibilitiesforGod’scommandnottoapproachit.Hadtheyknownit
was because eating from the tree was religiously prohibited (ḥarām), 
theywouldnothavetouchedit.AbūManṣūrMuḥammadal-Māturīdī,
Taʾwīlāt  al-Qurʾān, ed. Bekir Topaloğlu (Istanbul: Mizan Yayınevi,
2005),1:90–1.

 10 Kister,‘Ādam’,154–5;Schöck,Adam im Islam,89–94.CentralinIslamic
theological debates on predestination is a hadith in which Adam 
responds to an accusation by Moses that it is because of his sin that 
humankindisnotinParadise.Adamacquitshimselffromthisarguing
that he should not be held accountable for something that was already 
predestinedbeforehewasevencreated.VanEss,Zwischen Ḥadīth und 
Theologie,161–8.

 11 Schöck, Adam im Islam,111–17.
 12 Schöck, Adam im Islam,120–1.Schöckreferstoanunspecifiededition

fromCairothatIwasnotabletolocate:AbūIsḥāqAḥmadal-Thaʿlabī,
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Qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ al-musammā  ʿarāʾis al-majālis (Cairo),27–8. The edi-
tions available to me do not refer to the saying. It is thus not clear
to me whether the saying can indeedbe found inal-Thaʿlabī’swork.
However, al-Thaʿlabī is known for incorporating Sufi material into
hisconventionalworks,forexampleintohisQurʾancommentary.See
Saleh, Formation,20.

 13 Strictlyspeaking,Abū’l-ḤasanʿAlīb.Muḥammadb.Ḥabībal-Māwardī
al-Baṣrīdoesnotbelongto the Nishapurischoolofexegesisasdefined
byWalidSaleh.Weconsideritjustified,however,toincludehimunder
this label, since he resided in the environment of Nishapur for some 
time and was the teacheroftwosonsofal-Qushayrī.Saleh,‘Nishapuri
School’;Abū’l-Ḥasan ʿAlīb.Muḥammadb.Ḥabībal-Māwardīal-Baṣrī,
al-Nukat wa’l-ʿuyūn,ed.al-Sayyidb. ʿAbdal-Maqṣūdb. ʿAbdal-Raḥīm
(Beirut:Dāral-kutubal-ʿilmiyya,1990),1:12.

 14 Māwardī,Nukat,1:105–6.
 15 Ibid.,2:211.
 16 AbūIsḥāqAḥmadal-Thaʿlabī,al-Kashf wa’l-bayān,ed.AbūMuḥammad

b. ʿĀshūr (Beirut: Dār iḥyāʾ al-turāth al-ʿarabī, 2002), 1:177. For the 
debatebetweenAdamandMoses,seenote10inthischapter.

 17 ʿAlī b. Aḥmad al-Wāḥidī, al-Tafsīr  al-basīṭ, ed. Muḥammad b. Ṣāliḥ
al-Fawzān (Ryadh: Jāmiʿat Muḥammad b. Saʿūd al-islāmiyya, 2009),
2:382–3.

 18 ʿAlīb.Aḥmadal-Wāḥidī,al-Wasīṭ  fī  tafsīr al-Qurʾān al-majīd, ed. ʿĀdil
AḥmadʿAbdal-Mawjūd(Beirut:Dāral-kutubal-ʿilmiyya,1994)1:122.

 19 Maybudī,Kashf,1:152–4.
 20 For a thorough study of the fallofSataninSufithought,seePeterAwn,

Satan’s Tragedy and Redemption: Iblīs in Sufi Psychology (Leiden: Brill, 
1983) and Bodman, Poetics of Iblīs.

 21 Abū Ṭālib al-Makkī, Qūt  al-qulūb  fī  muʿāmalat  al-maḥbūb  wa-waṣf 
ṭarīq al-murīd ilā maqām al-tawḥīd(Cairo:al-Maṭbaʿatal-Maymaniyya,
1893), translated by Richard Gramlich, Die Nahrung der Herzen: Abū 
Ṭālib al-Makkī’s  ‘Qūt al-qulūb’ (Stuttgart:FranzSteinerVerlag,1992),
1:244; Richard Gramlich, Weltverzicht: Grundlagen und Weisen islamis-
cher Askese(Wiesbaden:HarrasowitzVerlag,1997),109..

 22 Makki,  Qūt  al-qulūb translated in Gramlich, Die Nahrung  der Herzen, 
1:244.Gramlichmentionsthisparticularsayingtoacoupleofsayings
that, in the spirit of asceticism (zuhd) and contemptus mundi all liken 
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this world to a place of defecation (Gramlich, Weltverzicht,109). The 
idea probably has its origin in the early zuhdmovementbutfinds,asdo
so many zuhdsayings,itswayintolaterSufiliterature.

 23 ʿAbd al-Wahhāb b. Aḥmad al-Shaʿrānī, al-Ṭabaqāt  al-kubrā (Cairo: 
Maṭbaʿatal-Azhar,1925),1:82;Gramlich,Der eine Gott,261.

 24 Gramlich, Sufi und Koranausleger,1–5.
 25 It is uncertain whether this treatise is indeed authored by Sahl 

al-Tustarī.SeeBöwering,Mystical Vision,16–17.
 26 Sahlal-Tustarī,Laṭāʾif al-qiṣaṣ,ed.KamālʿAllām(Beirut:Dāral-kutub

al-ʿilmiyya,2004),21–4.
 27 AbūḤāmidal-Ghazālī,Kīmiyā-i saʿādat(Tehran:n.p.,1960),1:72–3.
 28 WilliamC.Chittick,‘TheMythofAdam’sFallinAḥmadSamʿānī’sRawḥ 

al-arwāḥ’, in The  Heritage  of  Sufism, vol. 1:  Classical  Persian  Sufism 
from  its  Origins  to  Rumi  (700–1300), ed. Leonard Lewisohn (Oxford:
Oneworld,1999),344–5.Asimilar,yetmoretheocentric,argumentcan
be found in the kalāmtradition.Forexample,IbnQayyimal-Jawziyya
reasoned that the banishment of Adam from Paradise was necessary 
forall attributesofGod tobeeffectuated.Muḥammadb.AbīBakrb.
Qayyim al-Jawziyya,Miftāḥ  dār  al-saʿāda wa-manshūr wilāyat  al-ʿilm 
wa’l-irāda (Cairo: Dār al-ḥadīth, 1994), 12–17; Jon Hoover, ‘God’s
WisePurposesinCreatingIblīs:IbnQayyimal-Ğawziyyah’sTheodicy
of God’s Names and Attributes’, in A Scholar in the Shadow: Essays  in 
the Legal  and  Theological  Thought  of  Ibn  Qayyim  al-Ğawziyyah, eds 
CaterinaBoriandLivnatHolzman,Oriente Moderno monograph series 
90,no.1(Rome:Istitutoperl’Oriente,2010),114.Itisverylikelythat
Ibn al-Qayyim elaborated on themes that were already much older in 
kalām.Thisneedsfurtherinvestigation.

 29 Chittick,‘Adam’sFall’,348–9.
 30 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:450.
 31 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq, 1:450–2; Mayer, Spiritual Gems,90.
 32 Itisunfortunatelynotclearwhomal-Sulamīmeansbyal-Ḥusayn.His

Ṭabaqāt  al-ṣūfiyya does notmention anyone specifically. It could be
al-Ḥusaynb.Manṣūral-Ḥallāj (d.309/922),butequallyal-Ḥusaynb.
al-Faḍloral-Ḥusaynb.Aḥmadal-Rāzī.

 33 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:224.
 34 Ibid.,1:224.
 35 Ibid.,1:223–5.
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 36 Ibid.,1:221.
 37 Ibid.,1:221.
 38 ThisisarecurringthemeinSufiliterature.SeeAwn,Satan’s Tragedy, 

90–6.
 39 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,1:221–2.
 40 Ibid.,1:224.
 41 Exegetesdifferon the banishmentofSatan,specificallyonwhetherit

wasfromParadiseorfromHeaven. The text of the Qurʾanisambiguous
and both are mentioned in conventional tafsīrofQ7:13.Sunnisgener-
ally consider it to be from Paradise, the MuʿtazilafromHeaven.Fakhr
al-Dīn al-Rāzī,al-Tafsīr  al-kabīr (Beirut: Dār iḥyāʾ al-turāth al-ʿarabī,
2008),5:210.

 42 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,1:522.
 43 Ibid.,1:83.
 44 Ibid.,1:80.
 45 Ibid.,1:75.
 46 Ibid.,1:524.
 47 Ibid.,1:80.Thisideacanalsobefoundinconventionalcommentaries

fromal-Qushayrī’smilieu.Al-Thaʿlabīquotes‘oneof the wise’ (ḥukamāʾ) 
tohavesaid:‘GodhadmadeAdamleave the Garden already before He 
madehimenterit,byHissaying:“Ishallmakeavicegerentonearth.”
Then his departure from the Garden by his sin shows that it was by fate 
(qaḍāʾ) and decree (qadr)ofGod.’Al-Thaʿlabī,Kashf,1:176–7.

 48 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,1:81.
 49 Ibid.,1:80.
 50 Ibid.,1:81.
 51 Ibid.,1:527.
 52 Ibid.,1:523.
 53 Martin Nguyen holds that the influenceofal-SulamīonQushayrī’scom-

mentaryisoverstatedbySuleymanAteş,andthathedependedmuch
more on other contemporary non-Sufi commentaries. For a detailed
case study of al-Qushayrī’s dependence on other commentaries and
hismannerofquotation,seeMartinNguyen,‘LetterbyLetter:Tracing 
the TextualGenealogyofaSufiTafsīr’, in Aims, Methods and Contexts 
of Qurʾanic Exegesis,ed.KarenBauer(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,
2013),217–40.

 54 It would be worthwhile taking up the task of tracing the intertextual-
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ity between these two sources, and thus analysing the incorporation of 
 non-tafsīr literature intoMaybudī’s commentary. In the preface to his 
latest study, Divine Love,WilliamChittickmentionshehasinvestigated 
the matter, but without further elaborating on the textualevidence.His
conclusionisthatMaybudīknewSamʿānī’streatise,andthatit isclear
that he incorporated passages of the treatise into his commentary from 
Surah 17 onwards, without citing the source. Chittick, Divine  Love,  
xviii–ix.

 55 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,132–9.
 56 Maybudī,Kashf,3:570–1.
 57 NaṣrAllāhPūrjavādīhasconvincinglyshownhowinSufithought the 

theme of vision is intimately connected with the themes of passionate 
longing (shawq) and passionate love (ʿishq).Itis the vision of God that is 
passionatelylongedforandthatisloved.NaṣrAllāhPūrjavādī,Ruʾyat-i 
māh dar āsmān: bar-rasī-yi tārīkhī-yi masʾala-i liqāʾ Allāh dar kalām wa 
taṣawwuf (Tehran:Markaz-iNashr-iDānishgāhī,1996),185–8.

 58 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,139.
 59 Maybudī,Kashf,1:162.
 60 Ibid.
 61 Ibid.,3:573.
 62 Ibid.,1:163.Note the relationwithEliade’stheoryofmysticalexperi-

ence as a recapturing of the paradisiacal state. Man is no longer in
ParadiseandcapableofseeingGod.However,dhikr consists a substi-
tute to survive the time until the paradisiacalstateofvisionisrestored.
Eliade,‘YearningforParadise’.

 63 Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,136̧–7.
 64 Maybudī,Kashf,6:190.
 65 Ibid.,6:190–1.
 66 Al-Daylamīmentionsthathetreats the issue of Adam being created in 

the form/imageofGodindetailinhisworkʿUyūn al-maʿārif.
 67 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,17–18,101.
 68 Carl Ernst, who himself calls Rūzbihān’s works ‘at times admittedly

. . .convolutedandobscure’,quotesprominentfiguresasJāmī(‘hehas
sayings that have poured forth from him in the state of overpowering 
and ecstasy, which not everyone can understand’) and Dārā Shikūh
(‘fatiguing’)toaffirmthis.CarlW.Ernst,‘TheSymbolismofBirdsand
Flight in the Writings of Rūzbihān Baqlī’, in The  Heritage  of  Sufism, 
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vol.2:The Legacy of Mediaeval Persian Sufism, ed.LeonardLewisohn
(Oxford:Oneworld,1992),355–6.

 69 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,1:40.
 70 Ibid., 1:143; KazuyoMurata, ‘God is Beautiful andHe Loves Beauty:

RuzbihanBaqli’s SufiMetaphysics of Beauty’ (PhDdissertation, Yale
University,2012),158.

 71 Although Rūzbihān does not quote it explicitly in this context, this
seems to draw on the motive of the ḥadīth qudsī of the ‘hiddentreasure’
thatfiguressoprominentlyinSufiliterature:‘Iwasahiddentreasure
thatwasnotknown,soIwantedtobeknown.SoIcreated the creatures 
andImadeMyselfknowntothem,andthustheycametoknowMe.’See
Chittick, Divine Love,18–19.

 72 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,1:40.
 73 Rūzbihān al-Baqlī, Kitāb  ʿabhar  al-ʿāshiqīn, eds Henry Corbin and 

MuḥammadMuʿīn(Tehran: Institut françaisd’IranologiedeTéhéran,
1968),139;CarlW.Ernst,‘TheStagesofLoveinEarlyPersianSufism,
from Rābiʿa to Rūzbihān’, inThe  Heritage  of  Sufism, vol. 1:  Classical 
Persian  Sufism  from  its  Origins  to  Rumi  (700–1300), ed. Leonard
Lewisohn(Oxford:Oneworld,1992),452–3.

 74 Thisisareferencetoawell-attestedhadiththatstatesthat‘Godcreated
Adaminhis/Hisimage/form(ʿalā ṣūratihi)’.SeeChristopherMelchert,
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5
Excursus: Embodying the Vision of God 

in Theology and Sufism

Introduction

While this study is intended tobeonSufieschatology inabroader
sense, the first two case studies have shown that focusing on one
dominant aspect of the Sufi eschatological imagination– the vision 
ofGod – is almost unavoidable. Although this theme is not equally
dominant in all of the worksunderdiscussion–al-Qushayrī inpar-
ticular seems not to have been interested in it – it does stand out 
as the most significant theme among the majority of authors. It is
certainly the most relevant for the themeofboundarycrossing.This
raises a theoretical challenge to our proposed contextualist approach: 
it was precisely this theme of vision that was much favoured by those 
scholarswhowishedtodecontextualiseand‘perennialise’mysticism.
According to their approach, the theme of vision is paradigmatic for 
the ‘experiential’andprivateexperiencethat,similarto the theme of 
‘mysticalunion’,transcends the particularities of religious traditions 
andisdeemeduniversal.1

In the context of the issue of the vision of God, the scholar of 
Jewishmysticism Elliot R.Wolfson has theoretically elaborated on
thiscontextualist/perennialistdebate.Onemaysaythathisstudyis 
the most prominent study available on seeing God in (Jewish) mysti-
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cismtodate.He is, therefore,alsoworthmentioning in the context 
of our study. Although being in favour of a contextualist and con-
structivist approach, he shuns the ‘hard constructivist’ end of the 
perennialist–constructivist continuum and proposes a softer con-
textualistapproach.On the onehand,heconfirms that the mystic’s 
 understanding of his or her vision of God, and the way that he or 
she works towards this vision, is determined by the mystic’s own 
religious tradition and context, and ‘pre-experiential beliefs’.2 On 
the other hand, borrowing elements fromEliade’s theory ofmysti-
cism, he leaves some space for the idea that there may be a shared 
phenomenal structure among those religious traditions, and that a 
comparison between different religious traditions is possible along 
these structural lines despite the differencesincontext.Hebelieves
that the categoryof‘vision’maywellbesuchacommonstructurethat
it enables comparison between different religious and mystical tradi-
tions.3 Given the fact that the faculty of vision is a common human 
characteristic, it is not surprising that ‘vision’ is also a universally
recognisedcommonstructureofmysticalexperiences.Itis,therefore,
legitimate to compare different traditions, and different modalities 
of visionwithin a tradition, along similar structures.However, this
does not mean that, as perennialists would claim, all of these claimed 
visions are essentially the same, thoughexpresseddifferently.This
approach still leaves space to recognise the particularities of each 
claimedvision,theirrootednessintheirspecifictraditionsandeven
their mediated and genealogical nature; the form of a claimed vision 
may incorporate elements of claimed visions passed on by one’s pre-
decessororteacher.

Wolfsonproposes the following typology of visions of God, which 
may be useful to keep in mind for the following threechapters.He
first stresses that the vision of God that Jewish mystics sought and 
claimed to have were never understood to be physical visions within 
the spatial-temporalworld.Rather, itwasunderstoodasacontem-
plative vision.4 I believe the same holds true for the vision of God 
claimedby Islamicmystics.These contemplativevisionshedivides
intwotypes:introvertiveandcognitive. The introvertivekindfinds
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its roots in Neoplatonism and considers the vision of God to be purely 
intellectual, beyond image and form, rejecting the idea that senses or 
sensory imagery play any meaningful role in how the vision is experi-
encedanddescribed.5 The cognitive visions, however, are considered 
tobe‘within the phenomenological parameters of human experience 
assuch’.6 God, according to this type, is perceived in an image and a 
form that is derived from the images and symbols present in one’s 
own religious tradition, and mediated by the senses.7

Withthesedivisionsinphysical,contemplative-introvertiveand
contemplative-cognitive visions in mind, in this chapter we offer an 
overviewofmodesofvisionasunderstoodbySufisin the period of 
our interest. In Chapters 3 and 4, we focused on, respectively, the 
final boundary crossing from thisworld to the otherworld and the 
first boundary crossing from the otherworld to thisworld. In both
cases, we have witnessed the centrality of the theme of vision to these 
boundarycrossings.In the case studies in Chapters 6 and 7, we will 
focus on two examples of this-worldly boundary crossing in the form 
of the visionofGodbyfirstMosesandthenMuhammad.Thiscurrent
chapter forms an important background study to the modes of vision 
proposed and discussed in the followingtwochapters.First,wetake
a closer look at the theological discussions about the possibility and 
modalities of the vision of God in this world and the otherworld.Next
wediscussasetofSufiapproachesto the same issue that testify to 
the contemplative approach to the visionofGodwithinSufism.We
conclude with a discussion of the views of our main authors on the 
issue of the vision of God in their non-tafsīrwritings.

Theological Discussions on the Vision of God

Several verses in the Qurʾanalludeonlyfragmentarilyto the existence 
of the idea of a vision of God, while other verses seemingly speak 
against the concept. The request for a vision in thisworld ismen-
tionedthreetimesinanapparentlynegativesense.Q2:55and4:153
mentionarequestfrom the people of Israel to Moses to show them 
God, afterwhich theyare thunderstruck. InQ7:143Moseshimself
requeststhis,andisapparentlyrefused the visionandfaints.Ameet-
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ing (liqāʾ) with God is alluded to in several verses dealing with the Day 
ofJudgement,forexampleQ6:31,9:77and18:105.8 Hadith literature 
contains more explicit references in favour of a vision as a reward in 
the hereafter.9 It is not exactly clear when the issuefirstbecamecon-
troversial,andwhetherithasnon-Islamicroots.10VanEssindicates
that the issuewasalreadydiscussedbyJahmb.Ṣafwān(d.128/746)
and his opponents, as well as by alleged anthropomorphists like 
Muqātilb.Sulaymān(d.150/767),andthuspredates the rise of the 
Muʿtazila.11 From the early fourth/tenth centuryonwards,with the 
careers of al-Ashʿarī (d. 324/935–6) and al-Māturīdī (d. 333/944),
and the lateMuʿtazilīʿAbdal-Jabbār(d.415/1025), the formal dialec-
tic discussions by theological schools on the issuehavereachedus. 
The positions of these different schools are fairly well documented,12 
thusabriefoverviewsuffices.

Three main issues have occupied theologians concerning the vision 
of God: its theoretical possibility in both this world and the otherworld, 
its actual occurrence and its modality.13 The main positions are divided 
between the MuʿtazilaandJahmiyyaon the one side of the spectrum, 
from the viewpoint of categorically denying its possibility and occur-
rence, and the Ashʿarīs, Māturīdīs and Ḥanbalī traditionists on the 
othersideconfirmingitspossibilityinbothabodesanditsoccurrence
in the hereafter, but differing on itsmodality. The general trend in 
the MuʿtazilīandJahmīschoolswastodeny the ocular vision of God 
on grounds of the incorporeality of God: what has neither body nor 
directioncannotbeseen. The Jahmiyya refused the vision of God both 
in the otherworld and thisworld, aswell as indreams. In addition,
they rejected the ascensionofMuhammadandhissubsequentvision:
Paradise was not yet created according to their theology and they held 
Godtobeeverywhereandnowhere,notinheaven.14 The Muʿtazilīsdid
not base their reasoning on the Qurʾanictexts,butrathersawcertain
Qurʾanictextsasbeingconfirmationof the doctrine they had reached 
throughdialectic reasoning. Itwasrationally impossible toseeGod,
and thus were the Qurʾanicpassagesinterpretedandunderstood.15

TheAshʿarīs,MāturīdīsandḤanbalītraditionistsgenerallyagreed
on the theoretical possibility of the vision of God in both this world 
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and the otherworld, and on its occurrence in the otherworld, but they 
differedonitsmodality.ForḤanbalītraditionists,textsofQurʾanand
hadith in their apparentmeaning sufficed to confirm the existence 
of ruʾya (vision) in the hereafter for the believers, and its modal-
ity by the physical eye.16 The position of the Ashʿarīs was rooted
in the view of the traditionists, but added dialectical reasoning to 
textual, philological and exegetical arguments (to a larger extent than 
the Māturīdīs,whomostlyreliedon the latter).Theydeemedvision
theoretically possible in both this world and the otherworld, based 
on the argument of existence: God exists and by definition every-
thingthatexistscanbeseen.17 They stated that it only occurs in the 
otherworld as a reward for the believers. On the modality of the 
vision,theyweremoreequivocal.Althoughearlyvoicesinsistedona
non-comprehensive physical vision with the eye, sometimes nuanced 
by the clause ‘withoutmentioning how’ (bi-lā  kayf), later thinkers, 
amongwhomwereAbūḤāmidal-Ghazālī (d.505/1111)andFakhr
al-Dīnal-Rāzī(d.606/1210),hadmorecomplicatedpositionson the 
issueandproposeda‘vision’onanimaginaryandcognitivelevel.18 It 
would be a step too far to treat these arguments extensively here; for 
nowitsufficestoconcludethattherewasstillsignificantmovement
and debate on the issue in the timeframethatwearedealingwith.19

A Typology of This-worldly Vision in Early Sufism

InearlySufism,generallyspeaking the idea of an otherworldly ocular 
vision of God as being the ultimate reward in the hereafter was widely 
acceptedasbothpossibleandexistent.Thisvisionwasthusconsid-
ered to be physical, not only contemplative. This wide acceptance
can be explained by the fact that the MuʿtazilīandJahmīcreedswere
historicallyinsignificantamongSufis.MostSufisfrom the formative 
period had either Ashʿarī or traditionist leanings.20 The concept of 
this-worldlyvisionledtomorediscord.SomeSufiauthoritiesrejected 
the idea completely, while others formulated theories of a vision of the 
heart (ruʾya bi’l-qalb) that allowed an abstract, contemplative, non-
anthropomorphic and non-indwelling vision of God, often referred to 
as mushāhada(witnessing).21
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The inception of these different views must be sought in early 
proto-Sufism.In the circles of the renunciants (zuhhād or nussāk), the 
denialofathis-worldlyvisionwasnotself-evident.Ratherboldand
seemingly anthropomorphic claims were made about the possibility 
of a this-worldly vision, sometimes in the sense of God’s incarnation in 
humans and animals (ḥulūl).22 In his Maqālāt al-islāmiyyīn, the famous 
theologianal-Ashʿarī(d.324/936)threetimesmentionsagroupthat
he calls the nussāk, and three times links them to the possibility of a 
this-worldly vision of God:

Among the nussāk of the Sufisarethosewhospeakaboutḥulūl, that 
the Creator is incarnated in creatures, and that it is possible that 
heincarnatesinahuman,awildanimalandotherindividuals. The 
people who say this, when they see something that they deem beau-
tifultheysay:‘WedonotknowwhetherGodismaybeincarnatedin
it.’23

 Among them are those who presume that worship can bring 
them to the point that they see God, eat from the fruits of the Garden 
and embrace the beautifully eyed women (ḥūr  al-ʿayn) in this 
world.24

However, this vision of God appears to have been controversial even 
among this group:

A group from among the Sufis deemed it possible that miracles
(muʿjizāt) become manifest to the upright, and that the fruits of the 
Garden come to them in this world and they eat from them, and 
they have sexual intercourse with the ḥūr al-ʿayn in this world, and 
the angels appear to them, and the devils (shayāṭīn) appear to them 
andtheyfightthem,andtheydonotdeemitpossibletoseeGodin
thisworld. . .Andothersdeemedallthatwementionedabouttheir
predecessors possible, and also deemed it possible to see God in this 
world,andtoaccompanyHimandtositwithHim.25

ItisverylikelythatthesepassagesrefertofigureslikeAbūḤulmān
al-Dimashqī (d. c. 340/951),who claimed that God could be heard
and seen through creation; Abū Sulaymān al-Dārānī (d. 215/830),
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who did not go as far as claiming a this-worldly vision, but whose 
students did claim intimacy with the otherworldly ḥūr al-ʿayn in this 
world;Walīdb.Zayd(d.177/793),whobelievedGodwouldbeseen
inthisworldaccordingtoone’spiousacts;orKahmas(d.149/766),
whowasindictedforbelievingthatGodcouldevenbetouched.26 Such 
conceptions of God were more widespread. Abū Yazīd al-Basṭāmī
(d.c.261/874–5)claimedavisionofGodasabeardlessyoungman
andAbūBakral-QaḥṭabīevenclaimedtohaveseenGodin the form 
of hismother.27 Such sensory conceptions of God also made it into 
hadith traditions that had their root in Syrian jihad circles, the same 
milieuthatearlyrenunciantslikeal-Dārāniwerepartof.28 A prophetic 
traditionattributedtoIbnʿAbbāsrelateshowinadreamMuhammad
seesGod‘inhismostbeautifulform’andfeelshowGodtoucheshim
betweenhisshoulders.29 Other transmissions also relate a vision by 
Muhammad of God in the form of a beardless young man, of a young 
man with long hair, as a young man sitting on a throne with his foot in 
a meadow of light, as a beardless young man behind a veil of pearls, 
withhisfeetingreen,oronacamelinacloakofwool.30

Al-Ḥārithal-Muḥāsibī(d.243/857)firmlycriticisedtheseideas,
stating that whoever claimed to have seen God, the angels or the ḥūr 
al-ʿaynwasa liar.31 He himself was much more careful and modest 
when speaking of the possibility of a this-worldly vision, speaking 
rather as a theoretician than from experience. Following the tradi-
tionist position, he considered the otherworldlyvisiontobeocular. 
The yearning for this vision is the basis for the enrapturing love of 
God.32 The vision of God is such an overwhelming experience that 
the technique of imagining it into presence (tawahhum) cannot be 
appliedtoitasitcantoParadiseandHell.ThusavisionofGodinthis
world does not exist, not even with the heart or in the imagination.33

Asimilardenunciationwasexpressedbyal-Sarrāj(d.378/988)in
his Kitāb al-lumaʿ,albeitinambiguouslanguage.Itfirstdiscusses the 
questionof the vision of God by the heartbrieflyandneutrally,defin-
ingitas‘thegazingof the hearts towards what has been inherited in 
the unseen by the lights of certainty (anwār  al-yaqīn) by means of 
the realities of faith (ḥaqāʾiq al-īmān)’.34HequotesʿAlīb.AbīṬālibas
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being in favourof it.35However,a laterpassage isspecificallydedi-
catedto‘thosewhoarewrongconcerning the vision of the hearts’.He
mentions that he has heard of a group from Syria through a treatise 
ofal-KharrāzwhobelievedthattheycouldseeGodinthisworldwith
their hearts just as they would see Him in Paradise with the eye.36 He 
gives an example of the followersofal-ṢubayḥīinBasra,whothought
they had seen God on a throne while it was in reality Satan delud-
ing them.He alsodenounces the Sufiswho claim to have travelled
toParadiseand tohaveseenGod there.37 This experience he holds 
to be unique to the Prophet Muhammad (Q 53:11). He warns the 
Sufis that all lights in thisworld are created and cannot be identi-
fied as God.38 To al-Sarrāj, the only possible this-worldly vision is 
by the mode of witnessing (mushāhada).Toexplainitsmeaning,he
quotesal-Kharrāzsupporting the witnessing of God with the heart: 
who witnesses God with the heart, has nothing other than God in his 
heart. The vision (ruʾya) of the heart,whichal-Kharrāzrefutedinhis
treatise to the Damascenes,al-Sarrājconsidersnottobe the same as 
witnessing (mushāhada) with the heart.Witnessing,Sarrājexplains
byquoting ʿAmrb. ʿUthmānal-Makkī(d.291/903or297/910), isa
form that combines the vision of the heart with that of the eye, and 
looksuponthingswithacontemplativeeyetoseeGodinit. The vision 
of the heart is less pure. It ismerely a formofVergegenwärtigung 
(tawahhum,or‘imaginingitintopresence’),asin the hadith‘Worship
GodasifyouseeHim’.39

Moreover, al-Kalābādhī (d. 380/990 or 384/994) denied the 
possibility of this-worldly vision, with either the eye or the heart, 
and held this to be the position of the Sufis.Heargued that sucha
noble blessing as seeing God could only occur in a place as noble as 
Paradise.Sincethisworldisapassingabode, the Eternalisnotseen
here. Inaddition, sinceMoseswasrejected the vision in this world 
(Q 7:143), others, who are all lower in rank than he, certainly could 
notreachit.In the caseofMuhammad,Kalābādhī’sTaʿarruf does note 
the difference of opinion on whether he saw God during his ascension 
(miʿrāj), mentioning the names of the different authorities in favour 
of and against Muhammad’s this-worldly vision, whether with the 
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physical eye or with the heart.40 However, his discussion of the issue 
stillconcludeswithaconfirmationthathedoesnotknow‘ofasingle
shaykh of thisorder– that is, notonewho is recognizedas a valid
authority–[whoagrees]thatGodisseeninthisworld,orthatanyof
HiscreationhasseenHim’.41AbūSaʿīdal-Kharrāzandal-Junaydare
specificallymentionedashavingwrittenrefutationsondeludedSufis
whoclaimedthatGodcouldbeseeninthisworld.42

However, these authors did not have the last word on the matter.
Acenturyafteral-Muḥāsibī,SufisindeedproposedavisionofGodwith 
the heart by the manifestation (tajallī) of God’s light on it, or a vision of 
God through creation rather than in creation, thus differing from the 
understanding of the early ḥulūliyya.Whiletheseearlyunderstandings
still had a physical idea of the vision, later interpretations took it to be a 
strictly contemplative vision through the ocular contemplation of crea-
tion.43 On vision by the heart,al-Shiblī(d.334/946)statedinalineof
poetrythat‘When the eye does not see You, then still the heart does see 
You.’44Ibnʿ Aṭāʾ(d.309/922)saidaboutQ50:37(‘whohasaheart’)that
itsignifiesaheartthatseesGod.45Muḥammadb.ʿ Abdal-Jabbāral-Niffarī
(d.c.366/976–7)alsoendorsed the ideaofathis-worldlyvisionofGod.
In his work al-Mawāqif, direct this-worldly vision of God is described as 
being the finalstation(mawqif) on the mysticalpath.Tohim, the latter 
depends on the former: who does not see God in this world, will not see 
Him in the otherworld.46 The vision of God is ultimately all that matters 
to him, and the only thing that can save one from the Fire:

He let me stand in the Fire. I saw it consumingknowledge (ʿilm), 
works (ʿamal), wisdom (ḥikma) and experiential knowledge 
(maʿrifa), standpoints (mawāqif) and stations (maqāmāt).Isaw the 
intellectsintheirdrawingnearasfirewoodforit.Isaw the hearts 
intheirsincerityasfirewoodforit.SoIbecamehot!Anditsaidto
me:‘IfyouhaveseenGod,thenyouwillcometomewithknowledge,
works, wisdom, experiential knowledge and will say to me: this is 
your firewood so consume it.And if youhavenot seenGod, then
youaremyfirewood,notyourknowledge,notyourworks,notyour
wisdomandnotyourexperientialknowledge.’47
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Al-Hujwīrī’s Kashf  al-maḥjūb explains manifestation (tajallī) as 
follows:

The blessed effect of Divine illumination on the hearts of the blest, 
wherebytheyaremadecapableofseeingGodwiththeirhearts. The 
difference between spiritual vision (ruʾyat ba-dil) and actual vision 
(ruʾyat-i ʿiyān) is this, that those who experience tajallī (manifesta-
tion of God) see or do not see, according as they wish, or see at one 
time and do not see at another time, while those who experience 
actual vision in Paradise cannot but see, even though they wish not 
to see; for it is possible that tajallī should be hidden, whereas ruʾyat 
(vision)cannotpossiblybeveiled.48

As for seeing God through creation (rather than His indwelling 
increation),al-Wāsiṭīstatedthatone’sbeliefinoneGodisonlycom-
plete when one sees God in every speck of dust from God’s throne 
to the lowest earth (min al-ʿarsh  ilā al-tharā).Manysimilarsayings
canbe found in laterauthorities.Vision isherenotsomuchseeing
God Himself, but rather contemplating what is created in such a way 
that one understands that God is responsible for it, works through it, 
and in a way manifests in it: creation is a mirror for the Creator, as 
itwere.49 This trend could be considered a rudimentary form of the 
later, more systematic, doctrine of tajallī of the schoolofIbnal-ʿArabī,
also present, albeit less systematically, in the workofRūzbihān.50

ThediscussioninearlySufismneverchrystallisedintoadefinitive
position. Although the anthropomorphic and immanentist aspects 
had largely been swept aside by the concepts of ruʾyat  al-qalb and 
mushāhada, and thus the yearning to see God in this world had been 
brought into harmony with the outward (ẓāhir) interpretation of reli-
gion,Sufiauthoritiesstilldidnotreachaconsensusonvisionby the 
heart. Itmustbenoted that in the understanding of the laterSufis,
who held vision by the heart to be possible, mostly by using the term 
mushāhada,this‘vision’didnotgiveaspecificformtoGod. The claimed 
visionwasconsideredtobewhatWolfsoncalls ‘introvertive’rather
thancognitive.Although the language chosen to express the alleged 
experience may have been visual, they most likely did not mean to 
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have really seen God in a form: the ‘vision’wasabstract.Rather,itwas
meant aswhatGramlichhas called ‘Gott vorAugenhaben’ (having
God in mind): the Sufimust expel from the heart everything other 
than God, and totally direct all thought and ambitions, all of the heart, 
towardsGodalone,thinkingofandenvisioningnoneotherthanGod.51 
It is as such a contemplative state of being totally directed towards 
God,ratherthanaphysicalvisionaryexperience.

The Commentators on the Vision of God in their Non-tafsīr 
Works

In the other works of our commentators, several remarks are made 
about the possibility and the modality of the vision of God. From
al-Sulamī, there are no clear statements of his own available on
credalmatters.Moreover,wehavenocredalworks fromMaybudī,
and we can rely on only his commentary for his opinions on the 
vision.However,itisadifferentscenarioforal-Qushayrī,al-Daylamī
andRūzbihān:allthreewrotetextsoncreedthatcontainexplicitand
intended statements on the question of the vision of God. What
becomesclearfromthemisthatthereisquiteadifferencebetween 
the firstand the lattertwo:al-DaylamīandRūzbihānenthusiastically
defend and describe the possibility, actual occurrence and modal-
ity of this-worldly visions ofGod,while al-Qushayrī ismuchmore
reserved and is not even particularly sympathetic towards forms of 
contemplativevision.

Al-Qushayrī

Itmaynotcomeasasurprisethatal-Qushayrī,asanAshʿarīpartisan
in a timeof political unrest betweenMuʿtazilī andAshʿarī factions,
gave some space to the subject of the visionofGodinhisworks.In
his formal credal work, Lumaʿ  fī’l-iʿtiqād, he conformswith Ashʿarī
positions on the matter:

[That]Hebeseenistheoreticallypossibleand,on the basis of rev-
elation, is certain for the believerswhentheyareinparadise.Aswe
knowHimtoday,although‘NobeingislikeHim’(42.11), the believ-
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ersshallseeHimtomorrowwhentheyareinparadise,although‘No
beingislikeHim’.52

In al-Fuṣūl  fī’l-uṣūl, he repeats this position with added theological 
nuance:

It is possible that the Creator(letHimbepraised)bevisuallyseen. 
The evidence for this is that visibility does not entail the temporal 
contingency of the visible in any way. Vision can, thus, have the 
Eternal(letHimbepraised)asitsobject,justasknowingandpredi-
cationcan.53

This position also entails the theoretical possibility of the vision 
ofGodinthisworld.For the actual occurrence of such a this-worldly 
vision, even in the innercontemplativesense,al-Qushayrīseemsto
havehad less enthusiasm than for its otherworldly counterpart. In
his famous work al-Risāla, he responds negatively to the question
of whether the vision of God in this world is possible by a God-given 
miracle (karāma), claiming a scholarly consensus on the matter and 
mentioningthatal-Ashʿarīhimselfrefuted it.54 Furthermore, he dis-
cusses very few terms related to the vision of God in his Risāla.55 He 
does discuss the term mushāhada as the last stage of a threefold expe-
rience also comprising of divine presence (muḥāḍara) and unveiling 
(mukāshafa).However,hedoesnotexplicitly link it to this-worldly
visionary experience of God. Quoting ʿAmr b. ʿUthmān al-Makkī
approvingly, he defines it as an experience of the manifestation 
(tajallī) of God upon the heart.Bythiswitnessing,onecomestoexpe-
riential knowledge (maʿrifa)ofGod,bywhichone’s self iserased.56 
The possibilityofseeingGodinadreammayhavebeenopentohim.
Tradition has it that he once saw God in a dream and complained 
to Him about his sick son, to which God responded by prescribing a 
litanyforhiscure.57

Al-Daylamī

Al-Daylamī tackles the issue of the vision of God extensively and 
polemically in his mystical-theological treatise Jawāhir  al-asrār.58 
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Althoughhisaffirmativepositionof the otherworldlyvisionfitswell
within the Sunni mainstream, his argumentation is slightly different 
andhasitspeculiarities.Whenheintroduces the topic, he polemically 
takes aim at the Muʿtazilīs and the philosophers, who according to 
him have an inaccurate approach to the textsofQurʾanandhadithand
thus to the visionofGod.Hisissuewith the Muʿtazilīsisthattheyhold
vision (ruʾya) to mean merely knowledge (ʿilm), and that the ‘vision’of
GodshouldthusbeunderstoodasknowledgeofGod.Inalengthypas-
sage, he blames the philosophers for falsely taking the intellect (ʿaql) 
as the foundation for understanding the Qurʾanandhadith,andcom-
pares their approaches with the Ismāʿīlīs,towhomheappliesby the 
polemic epithets ‘libertines’ (ibāḥiyya) and ‘deviators’ (mulḥidīn).59 
God, he holds, is known by necessity by both the believers and the 
unbelievers in the hereafter.Godcreatesthisnecessaryknowledgein
them to fully grasp His eternal existence, and in so doing the perpetu-
ityofHisrewardandpunishment. The vision of God with the eye of 
the head (ʿayn al-raʾs) is the meansofobtainingthisknowledge.60 He 
further involves typical verses (Q 75:22–3; 6:103; 7:143; 10:7, 26; 
29:5) and hadiths in his argument to support his case for the existence 
of the otherworldly vision and for the possibility of the vision in both 
this world and the otherworld.61

On the issue of this-worldly vision, he claims to follow the main-
streamSunniposition.Hespecifieswhatheholds tobe the correct 
approach of the Sufimasters,evenclaimingaconsensusamongthem.
He is explicit on both its possibility and its modality: God can be seen 
in this-worldly life by the vision of the heart (baṣīrat al-qalb).62 In the 
treatisehehimself claims tohaveexperienced it, stating that ‘after
havingfinishedwritingitonThursdayeveningIsawGod the entire 
Fridaynight from itsbeginning to its end’.63 He holds the idea that 
God is seen in the hereafter with the eye of the head and in this world 
with the eye of the heart in a sleeping state, or somewhere between a 
sleeping and a waking state, to be a position that was shared by many 
ofearliergenerationsamongscholars,renunciantsandSufis.64 To him 
there is no difference between seeing God in a sleeping or a waking 
state: the essence as a vision of the heart is the same.65 He also names 
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alistofearlierSufiauthoritieswhostatedthattheyhadexperienced 
the vision of God by the heartinthisworld,andwhotestifiedofthis
experienceintheirsayingsandwritings.66 Their claim of this experi-
enceissufficientevidenceforhimof the possibility of this vision, and 
because of their piety and sincerity naturally overrules the claims of 
those denying it: experience has a higher epistemic value than ration-
alityforal-Daylamī.67

He differentiates between the speculative theologians 
(mutakallimūn) and the philosophers ( falāsifa) on the one side and 
the masters of taṣawwuf on the other. The last of these recognise 
that the essence (dhāt) and attributes (ṣifāt) of God may be experien-
tially known by means of witnessing (mushāhada) and vision (ruʾya) 
through the vision of the heart (baṣīrat al-qalb), while the first two
believe that in this-worldly life knowledge of God can be obtained 
only through the intellect (ʿaql).68 He thus describes a typical episte-
mological conflict betweenmystical-experiential and rationalways
of knowing.One could argue that this iswherehe and al-Qushayrī
diverge. Al-Qushayrī did not as explicitly recognise the epistemic 
value of mystical experience, or of the visionofGod,asal-Daylamī.

Rūzbihān

With the writingsofRūzbihān the issuebecomesevenmorecomplex.
From his autobiography, Kashf  al-asrār, it becomes very clear that 
he subscribed to the possibility of a this-worldly vision of God, or 
at least of His attributes and actions in the form of a visual divine 
manifestation (tajallī).CarlErnsthasevenclaimedthat‘vision(ruʾya) 
is the most important general category for mystical experience in 
Rūzbihān’svocabulary’.69 Itappears that forRūzbihān, thisvision–
imagining God in human forms – is neither just an abstract introver-
tive witnessing, nor a full vision with the physiologicaleye.Rūzbihān
may be the clearestexamplethusfarofwhatWolfsoncallsacognitive
vision: God is perceived in an image and a form that is derived from 
the images and symbols present in his own religious and cultural 
environment. Rūzbihān himself claims that theological argumenta-
tion becomes irrelevant once overwhelmed by the ecstatic vision of 
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God.InKashf al-asrār he describes how he feels when experiencing 
this vision: ‘Inmy ecstasy andmy spiritual statemy heart did not
remember arguments about understanding God in human terms or 
reducing him to abstraction, for in seeing the Most High, all traces of 
intellectsandsciencesareerased.’70 However, when we read both the 
descriptions of his visions and his theological statements on vision a 
bit more closely, we can see that his claimed visionary encounters are 
not devoid of theological presuppositions and are embedded in and 
conditionedbyhisreligiousandculturallandscape.

In Masālik al-tawḥīd he shows himself to be true to the Ashʿarī
perspective on the matter.Heconfirms the vision with the eye in the 
hereafter,anddeniesitsoccurrenceinthisworld. 71 However, he does 
not deny its possibility in this world, following the typicalAshʿarīargu-
mentthatMosesasanimpeccableprophetwouldnothaverequested
something impossible fromGod. Above all, he supports a vision in
sleep and in the heart, in different states:

But it is not impossible (mustaḥīl), rather the vision with the outer 
eye (ruʾyat al-ʿayn al-ẓāhira) is conceivable ( jāʾiz). The evidence of 
that is the requestofMosesfor the visionofGodwhenhesaid,‘My
Lordshow[Yourself]tome,[so]I[can]lookatyou.’Itisimpossible
that the prophet who was spoken to and elected for the message and 
the Book would ask something that is impossible, and attributing 
ignorance[inreligiousmatters] tohimisunbelief (kufr).And just
as God is knownwithout [specifying] how (bi-lā-kayf), he is also 
seenwithout[specifying]how(bi-lā-kayf),andheisnot‘owned’by
creaturesbecauseseeingHim isconfirmed.And the vision of God 
is conceivable in sleep, and in wakefulness with the heart, because 
of the saying of the Prophet[Muhammad]: ‘WhoseesGodinone’s
sleep will not be punished by the Fire.’ And he said: ‘Make your
bellies hungry and make your livers thirsty, then you will see God 
withyourheart.’Thatispossibleinstates(ḥāl), in ecstasy (wajd), in 
intoxication (sukr) and sobriety (ṣaḥw).72

In addition, in his work Mashrab  al-arwāḥ – his explanation 
of Sufi stations, states and technical vocabulary – he discusses the 
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vision ofGod. Commenting on the station of seeing God outwardly 
( jahratan), he again confirms its possibility in thisworld.Asproof
ofthispossibilityhementionsMoses’srequesttoseeGod,aswellas
several traditions attributed to Muhammad in which he states he has 
seenGod.Rūzbihānassertsthatinmostcasesthisstationisreached
at the timeofdeath.Onlyperfecthumanbeings (ahl al-kamāl) can 
reach the visionofGodduringtheir lifetime.73Whendiscussing the 
term ruʾya itself, he distinguishes three levels of this-worldly visions 
to which his autobiography also testifies. The first is the vision of 
the Garden, the second of God’s presence (muḥāḍara) and the third 
the vision of GodHimself. The highest level of seeing God Himself 
is experienced when one is on the station of observance (riʿāya).He
mentionsQ53:11(‘Theheartdidnotbeliewhatitsaw’)toimplythat
he means a vision of the heart.74 However, the heart is a passive organ 
that is completely dependent on and subordinated to the spirit (rūḥ) 
tobecapableofvision.When the heartsees, it isaconsequenceof 
the vision of the spirit. The human spirit is an eye in its origin, made 
of God’s light, unveiled from God and capable of contemplating God’s 
attributes,andthroughthemHisessence.While the heart observes 
God’s attributes, the locus of the vision of God’s essence is primarily 
the spirit. The heart, however, is the witness of the veracity of the 
vision by the spirit, and thus of the sincerity of the spirit.75

In describing the modality of this vision, Rūzbihān follows 
the AshʿarīdistinctionbetweenGod’sessence(dhāt), attributes (ṣifāt) 
and acts (afʿāl).AlthoughGod’sessenceisimpenetrablefor the human, 
and this essence cannot be known, seen nor witnessed directly except 
by one’s spirit, one can see or witness manifestations of His attributes 
and acts in and through creation, and through them come to indirect 
vision andknowledge ofGod’s essence.76 These attributes and acts 
become apparent in creation through visual divine manifestations of 
majesty ( jalāl) and beauty ( jamāl),inaprocessthatErnsthasdefined
as‘anendlessgameofhideandseek’.77Rūzbihānconnectsthismode
of vision of God to iltibās(lit.‘clothing’),atermtypicalforhismystical
thoughtthatsignifiesabestowalofdivinequalitiesonhumanityor
creation, a clothingwithdivinity.78When in the state of iltibās, the 
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believerisgrantedavisionofGodthroughHisattributes.Onlythat
is attainable, the vision of God’s unadulterated essence is rejected, 
however:

God has granted him with what he is capable of grasping and does 
not disturb the purity of intimacy for him, and makes him see him-
self in the cloth of His action ( fiʿl) until his existence (wujūd) with 
God remains, and takes the fortune of the vision of the attributes 
(ruʾyat  al-ṣifāt) fromHis beauty. Don’t you see how God forbade
Moses from seeing the unadulterated (ruʾyat al-ṣirf), and turned him 
away from Him, only after the iltibās, by His saying when he asked 
whatheasked,‘YoushallnotseeMe,butlookat the mountain.’ The 
Prophetclarified the realities of iltibāsbyhissaying:‘Ihaveseenmy
Lord in the bestform.’79

Passionate love (ʿishq) is closely intertwined with vision: it is both 
caused by as well as leads to the visionofGod.Hereanewtermis
introduced: appearance (badāʾ).WhenGod, the Passionately Loved 
(al-Maʿshūq) also passionately loves the passionate lover (ʿāshiq), He 
will show Himself to the loverwithgoodnessandbeauty.AfterGod
has shown Himself to the passionate lover, the lover will want to see 
Him.GodthenrevealsHimselfevenmore,sothat the lover’s yearning 
for the vision of God increases:

God is beyond appearance (badāʾ), but He wants to show to the 
one who loves Him the majesty of His attributes ( jalāl ṣifātihi) and 
lights of His essence (anwār dhātihi) that are hidden, and all that 
iswanted.Regarding thisGod says toHisbeloved: ‘Have younot
lookedtowardsyourLord’(Q25:45). The knower (ʿārif)said:‘God
showing Himself is only at the endofpassionatelove.’80

Rūzbihānis the only one who is explicit on the modality and form 
bywhichhebeholdsGodinhisvisionofHismanifestations.InKashf 
al-asrār, he relates how God manifests to him according to two cat-
egories: either as a manifestation of His majesty ( jalāl) and wrath 
(qahr), or of His beauty ( jamāl) and grace (luṭf).81AlthoughRūzbihān
as an Ashʿarī would never state that God has an actual body, still
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he corporealises his claimed vision of these manifestations of God 
andoftenexplicitlychoosesbodilyimagery.Hisembodimentofthese
visions of God was a process mediated by the religious and cultural 
environmentofwhichhewasapart.Ernsthasnoted the references 
toPersiancourtcultureinRūzbihān’svisionsofGod:forexample,he
sees God on his roof speaking to him in Persian or playing on drums 
(ṭabl), a ritual court accessory of Persian kingship, and he approaches 
the ‘courtofGod’thathedescribesasguardedlikeprincesbyangels
andprophets.82 On manifestations of beauty, he refers to a prophetic 
saying that states that the Prophet Muhammad saw God in His most 
beautifulform.83 God also takes the form of a beautiful Turkish war-
rior, sometimes with a bow in his hand, sometimes with a lute, or is 
dressedasagreatSufishaykh;Godmanifestsashepherddressedin
a woollen cloak or takes the form of Adam, wearing white clothes, 
or He appears in the formofa lion.84 One could state that in a way 
these descriptions signify a return to the understandings of the early 
nussāk, appealing to the senses of sight, hearing and touch, albeit 
inanon-physical,metaphysical appearance.OnewouldexpectGod
to appear as a young beardless or long-haired boy in his visions as 
well, following the hadith literature that depicts God in this form, 
but this theme is absent, remarkably enough. Ernst has suggested
thatRūzbihāndeliberatelyleftthisthemeout,becausehenegatively
associated it with the practiceofgazingatyoungboys.85

Conclusion

All of the modesofthis-worldlyvisionproposedbyourSufiauthors
in their non-tafsīrworksfallwithinWolfson’scategoryofcontempla-
tive vision. This correspondswith the general trendwithin Sufism
in this period to eschew the older idea of physical visions related 
to indwelling (ḥulūl) that were present in the early circles of the 
renunciants (zuhhād).ToreconcilethisyearningtoseeGodwith the 
idea of a transcendent God as developed in theology, they abstracted 
the ocular vision of God of the zuhhād to an indirect inner vision 
by the heart or by witnessing (mushāhada).Although the theoretical 
possibility of seeing God during this-worldly life by the physical eye 
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was generally upheld, none of the Sufiswished to claim the actual 
occurrence of such a physical vision that had been disallowed even to 
Moses.Acontemplativevision,however,wasconsideredconceivable,
todifferingdegrees.Aswehaveseen,al-Qushayrīwasveryreluctant
to discuss the themeof vision, even in a contemplativemode.This
stands in stark contrast with the enthusiasm shown by al-Daylamī
andRūzbihān.Whilein the caseofal-Daylamīitremainssomewhat
unclear whether God could be perceived in forms and images within 
human categories of perception, or whether he meant an introver-
tive abstract vision, this is more explicit in the caseofRūzbihān:his
self-described visions clearly fall within the category of cognitive 
contemplativevision.

In the discussionofboththeologiansandSufiauthors,twoexam-
ples keep appearing in the arguments of both advocates and adver-
saries of seeing God during this-worldly life: the requestbyMosesto
seeGod(Q7:143)andMuhammad’sheavenlyjourney(Q53:1–18).
It is to these two case studies that we turn in the nexttwochapters.
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al-Rāzī, seeGuyMonnot, ‘VisiondeDieuetbonheurde l’hommedans
lecommentairecoraniquedeFahral-Dīnal-Rāzī’,inAutour du regard: 
mélanges Gimaret,ed.ÉricChaumont(Leuven:Peeters,2002),63–75.
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miracles (karāmāt), refuted by the latter.AlsotheiremphasisonGod’s
omnipotence and the limitation of reason made it more acceptable for 
Sufiswhopreferredanepistemologyofexperiencetorationalism.See
Ernst,Ruzbihan, 28;Melchert, ‘SufisandCompetingMovements’,243;
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(Utrecht:M.Th.HoutsmaStichting,2005),280;TG, 3:130–4; 4:88–94; 
EI2, s.v. ‘Muʿtazila’, byD.Gimaret,7:784;Sviri, ‘ReconsideringTerms’,
23–8.

21 The suggestion of a vision by the heart was also made by the Muʿtazilī
Abū’l-Hudhayl(d.227/841)pertainingto the hereafter.TG,3:256.

22 JosefvanEss,‘SchönheitundMacht.VerborgeneAnsichtendesislamis-
chen Gottesbildes’, in Schönheit und Mass: Beiträge der Eranos-Tagungen 
2005  und  2006, eds Erik Hornung and Andreas Schweizer (Basel:
SchwabeVerlag,2007),15–24.

23 Ashʿarī,Maqālāt al-islāmiyyīn,13–14.
24 Ibid.,289.
25 Ibid.,438–9.
26 Karamustafa, Formative Period, 105; Massignon, Essay,80.VanEsshas

suggested thatAbūSaʿīdal-Kharrāz’scorrespondencewithagroupof
SufisinDamascus,Kitāb ruʾyat al-qulūb, is directed to the followers of 
AbūḤulmān.Inthistreatise,al-Kharrāzissaidtorefuteagroupwhoheld 
the view that they could see God with their hearts in this world as the 
inhabitantsofParadisewillseeGodwiththeireyes.Unfortunatelythis
treatiseislost. The treatiseismentionedbyal-Sarrājandal-Kalābādhī
in their Sufi handbooks. Sarrāj, Lumaʿ, 428; Abū Bakr al-Kalābādhī,
Kitāb  al-ta’arruf  li-madhhab  ahl  al-taṣawwuf, translated by Arthur J.
Arberry as The Doctrine of the Ṣūfīs (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1977), 27;Abū Saʿīd al-Kharrāz,Rasāʾil, ed.Qāsim al-Sāmarrāʾī
(Baghdad:Maṭbaʿatal-majmaʿal-ʿilmīal-ʿirāqī,1967),18;TG, 1:144; EI2, 
s.v. ‘al-Kharrāz’,by.W.Madelung,4:1083–4.Itmayhavesomethingto
do with the Sālimiyyaaswell,whoaresaidtohavebelievedinavision
of God in human form (and thus with the eye), allegedly even in the form 
ofMuhammadandAdam.TG, 2:109; Baldick, Mystical Islam, 52; Knysh, 
Islamic Mysticism,104.
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vanEss,Gedankenwelt,216.

32 Margaret Smith holds that yearning for the vision of God was the basis 
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An Early Mystic of Baghdad: A Study of the Life and Teaching of Ḥārith b. 
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38 Sarrāj,Lumaʿ,428.
39 Ibid.,68–9.
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vision of Muhammad during his night journey as a this-worldly vision, 
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definition.
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WordtoVision’,208.

56 Qushayrī’sRisāla, translated in Knysh, Epistle on Sufism,97–9.
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6
Arinī: Declined at the Boundary?

Introduction

In Chapter 3, we witnessed the centrality of the meeting with and 
vision of God in the hereafterinSufieschatologicalimaginations; the 
finalboundarycrossingisacrossingtowardsavisionarymeetingwith
God. InChapter4,wesawhow the firstboundarycrossing,Adam’s
banishment from Paradise, was for some authors a deprivation of 
thisvision.Thischapter isaboutanattempt toattain thisvisionof
Godinthis-worldlylife:Moses’srequesttoseeGod(Q7:143).Itismy
contentionthatwithinsomeSufiunderstandingsthisstorysignifies
an attempt to temporarily restore a paradisiacal state of vision in this 
world; that is, the yearning for the vision of God promised in Paradise 
was so strong that they were looking for ways to have a similar expe-
rience in the currentabode.1 As we shall see, for some this took the 
form of a visionary encounter, a foretaste of what was to come in the 
hereafter. I will argue, however, that even for those who believed
in some form of this-worldly vision, the interest in the otherworldy 
vision remained intact, because of the mere fact that the eschatologi-
cal encounter with God would be more perfect and eternal, instead of 
the temporaryandlimitedthis-worldlyexperience.

This resonates with what has been suggested by other scholars 
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ofSufism: the possibility of a direct experiential encounter with God 
in this world motivates the disregard for eschatological themes other 
than the meetingwithandvisionofGod.Whereas the meeting (liqāʾ) 
with God is normally an eschatological matter in Islamic theology, 
some Sufis claimed such a strong this-worldly experience of this
encounter that they lost all interest in the world to come.Another
more intermediate attitude remained loyal to the idea that the ulti-
mate encounter between man and God can only occur in the world to 
come.Accordingtothatattitude,meeting,visionanddivinemanifes-
tationareallinParadise.Anexperienceofathis-worldlyencounteris
different from the otherworldly then: it is but a taste of what awaits 
the believer in the hereafter.2

Correspondingwithmyfindingsin the earlier chapters, I suggest 
that the dominance or absence of the theme of vision has been one 
of the most significant differences between two tendencies within
Sufism: on the one hand, a tendency that stresses love and experi-
ential knowledge (maʿrifa) of God; on the other hand, a tendency 
that stresses good character and religious discipline. Influenced
by doctrinal developments in theology, the idea of a this-worldly 
visionalsoremainedcontroversialwithinSufism.This ledtodiffer-
ent approaches to verse Q 7:143, varying from a negation of Moses’s 
vision to a more complex line of thought focused on the modality 
of the allegedvision.Iwillarguethat,generallyspeaking, the ishārī 
understandings of the verse remained within the boundaries of kalām 
discussions of the sameverse.Evenauthorswhoarguedfor the pos-
sibility of a this-worldly vision would structure the description of the 
modality of these visionary experiences in such a way that it would 
not contradict formal kalāmpositions.

There is another reason why the caseofMosesisworthourwhile.
Islam, like Judaism, is generally portrayed as a religion in which God 
isperceivedaurallyratherthanvisually.Believerswhowanttoper-
ceive God in this world are encouraged to listen to God’s word being 
recited,ratherthanmakethemselvesanimageofGod.3 However, one 
can argue whether this claim can be upheld in the case of Sufism
aswell,andwhethervisiondoesnot figuremoreprominently than
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audition in Sufi thought. Sufis themselves actively reflected on this
relation.4 In Islamic tradition, Moses is nicknamed kalīm  Allāh, the 
onetowhomGodhasspoken.Insomehadiths,Mosesiscontrasted
with Muhammad: while Moses heard God but was denied the vision 
of Him, Muhammad allegedly saw God during his heavenly journey 
(miʿrāj).5 These stories, then, formed models of archetypical experi-
ences of the divinealongwhichSufisdefined,structured,embodied
and described their own alleged experiences.6 An analysis of com-
mentaries on the story of Moses, read together with commentaries 
on the heavenly journey of Muhammad, is thus a good case study 
to understand the status and hierarchy of the senses in the Sufi
imagination.InSufism,themesrelatedtobothaudition(samāʿ) and 
visionhavebeenstronglypresent. The technicalvocabularyofSufism
reflectsthiscentralityof the visualsense.WhenwelookatearlySufi
texts, such as the tafsīrofal-Sulamīor the early handbooks of the likes 
ofal-Sarrāj (d.377/988),al-Qushayrī (d.465/1072)andal-Hujwīrī
(d.465/1072),weseethatarefinedterminologywasdevelopedto
describe the experienceofvision(mostly,butnotalways)ofGod.We
findtermssuchasruʾya (vision), naẓar(gazing),ʿiyān and muʿāyana 
(eye-vision), tajallī (manifestation), shuhūd and mushāhada (witness-
ing),andifwedigalittledeeperwecanevenfinddiscussionabout 
the truthfulness and possibility of these visionary experiences among 
earlySufis.7 By means of the case studies of Moses and Muhammad 
in the next two chapters, I shall try to shed new light on these dis-
cussions, mainly to understand if and how these two functioned as 
exemplaryfiguresfor the claimedvisualexperiencesofSufis.

Arinī anẓur ilayk: Q 7:143 between Exegesis and Theology

Now that we have formed a broader understanding of the various 
positions on the vision of God in the previous chapter, let us have 
a closer look at the verse we are dealing with in this chapter and 
its role in the debates on the vision of God. The verse is part of a 
series of larger narratives in Sūrat al-Aʿrāf relating to the struggle 
of Moses with Pharaoh and the subsequentexodusofMosesandhis
peoplefromEgypt. The verse describes a scene that takes place when 
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Moses leaves his people behind for a retreat of forty nights, giving his 
brotherAarontemporaryleadershipoverthem(Q7:142). The verse 
reads as follows:

WhenMosescametoOurappointedtimeandhisLordspoketohim,
hesaid, ‘MyLord,show[Yourself] tome, [so] I [can] lookatYou.’
Hesaid, ‘Youshallnot(lan) see Me, but look to the mountain.If it
remains in its place you shall seeMe.’Whenhis Lordmanifested
Himself to the mountain He made it into rubble, and Moses fell 
unconscious.Andwhenhestoodup,hesaid:‘GlorytoYou,Irepent
to You, and I am the firstof the believers.’8

Although theologians generally agreed that the verse implies that Moses 
did not see God, they disagreed on the possibility of the vision.Foroppo-
nents of the ideaofavisionofGod,thisversewasusedasaconfirmation
oftheirdialecticconclusionthatGodcannotbeseen.Proponentsof the 
ideahadtofindawaytointerpretthisverseinsuchawaythatitdid
not categorically rule out the visionofGod.Anumberofissuesgener-
ally concerned theological exegetes of this verse: the reason for God’s 
refusal to show Himself to Moses; the meaning of the future negation 
particle lan; the modality of God’s manifestation (tajallī) to the moun-
tain; the reasonforMoses’srepentanceandhisdeclarationofbelief.

TheMuʿtazila saw an obvious confirmation of the impossibility 
of seeing God in the verse.Theywere,however,confrontedwith the 
questionofhow the impeccability of prophets should be reconciled 
with the request fromMoses. The Muʿtazilīexegeteal-Zamakhsharī
(d.538/1134)offersafairrepresentationoftypicalMuʿtazilīconcerns
when explaining the verse in his Qurʾan commentary al-Kashshāf.
AfterhavingconfirmedthatMosesheardGod’screatedspeech,atypi-
calMuʿtazilīstandpoint,hestatesthatbyhisrequestarinī (show me) 
Moses asked to be made capable of seeing God (ijʿalnī mutamakkinan 
min ruʾyatika).On the questionofhowaknowledgeableandimpec-
cable prophet could ask something that he knew not to be possible, he 
respondsthatitwasonlyarhetoricalquestiontoreproachandsilence 
the insolent from among his people who had provokingly asked to see 
Godonseveraloccasions(Q2:55;4:153).9
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Foral-Ashʿarī, the versewasaconfirmationof the possibility of 
the vision of God rather than a negation, despite Moses being refused 
the vision. The fact that the impeccableprophetMosesrequestedto
seeGodisaproofthatitispossibleinitself.Asanimpeccableprophet
with proper knowledge of God, he would not ask for something that 
was impossible, and he would never falsely assume that God could be 
seen.HealsoholdsGod’sstatementthatMoseswouldseeGodif the 
mountain remained stable to be a proof for the possibility of seeing 
God. God would not make something impossible conditional upon
somethingpossible,al-Ashʿarīreasons.Since the mountain remaining 
stable is theoretically possible, so also must be the visionofGod.10 The 
particle lan, indicating a negation in the future tense (you shall not), 
did not represent a universal denial, according to the Ashʿarīs.What
wasmeantwasthatMoseswouldnotseeGodinhispresentlife.11

Al-Māturīdīdedicatesquitesomespaceto the verseinhisQurʾan
commentary and takes it as an opportunity to disclose his ideas on the 
ruʾya controversy alongside the contextofthisparticularverseaswell.
First, he refutes someMuʿtazilī positionson the verse, for example 
thatMosesdidnotrequest the vision for himself, but to reproach his 
people.Heconsidersthisfar-fetchedandbelievesthatMoseswould
haveformulatedhisrequestdifferentlyifthathadbeenhisgoal.His
own argument in favour of the possibility of the vision is similar to 
al-Ashʿarī’s:Mosesasaprophetcouldnothavebeenso ignorantas
toasksomethingconcerningGodthatwasimpossible.Hisrequestis
a proof of the possibility of the vision.12 In the chapter on the vision 
of God in his eschatological treatise, Ḥādī  al-arwāḥ, Ibn al-Qayyim 
mentions seven arguments, mostly linguistic, some lightly dialectic, 
that can be considered as representative of the Ḥanbalī traditionist
standpoint, and are very close to the AshʿarīandMāturīdīarguments:
(1) Moses would never ask something that was impossible; (2) God 
didnotdisapproveofhisquestion;haditbeenimpossible,Hewould
havedisapprovedofit;(3)Godrespondedwith‘YoushallnotseeMe’,
notwith‘YoucannotseeMe’or‘Iamnotseen’or‘toseeMeisimpossi-
ble’; this shows that God can be seen, but that humans do not have the 
strength for it in this-worldly life; (4) if the mountain could not bear 
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God’s manifestation, then a human in this life surely could not; (5) it is 
possible that God would have left the mountain in its place; He would 
not have linked something impossible to something possible; (6) that 
God manifested to the mountain is a proof of the possibility of vision 
in itself; (7) Moses could hear God directly; if hearing is possible, then 
vision must be possible a fortiori; Moses asked God to see Him after 
he had heard Him; by hearing Him he realised it was possible to see 
Himaswell.13

To understand how the Suficommentariesareembeddedintheir
broader religious context, we must once again look at the major com-
mentaries written by the school of Nishapur. What becomes clear
from them is that no exegete would explain the verse in such a way 
that any type of vision, either with the eye or with the heart, actu-
allytookplace.Mostof the aforementioned arguments appear in one 
wayoranotherinthesecommentariesaswell.Asal-Māwardī’scom-
mentary shows, Muʿtazilī ideas were still current in Nishapur and 
the controversy over ruʾyahadsociopoliticalsignificancein the strife 
betweendifferentscholarlyfactionsandtheirpatronnetworks.Itwas
notmerelyanintellectualissue.

Al-Thaʿlabīshiesawayfrom the explicit theological reasoning of 
the commentatorsdiscussedabove,andconfineshimselftoimplicit
theology by quoting a score of earlier exegeteswho all stated that 
the negation lan  tarānī (You shall not see Me) applies only to this 
world, but that God will be seen in the hereafter.WhoseesGodinthis
world will die because the experience is toooverwhelmingtobear.
He lets Moses respond to God’s refusal in a way that resonates with 
aSufimotifofloveandlonging.14 Hearing the speech of God aroused 
an uncontrollable yearning in Moses for the visionofHim: ‘Iheard
YourspeechandlongtolookatYou.TolookatYouandtodieismore
belovedtomethanto liveandnotseeingYou.’ 15 Here the visual is 
given a higher rank in the sensory hierarchy than the aural. The audi-
tionofGodisonlya‘prelude’,asitwere,for the true enjoyment of the 
lover of God: the visionofHim. The passion to reach this vision is so 
strong that it is unbearable to wait until the hereafter, to the extent 
thatMoseswasevenreadytodieforit.16
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Al-Māwardī has a remarkably short commentary on the verse 
compared with the other exegetes so far considered, and it is not 
used to polemicise about the question of the vision of God. A fair
overview is given of the positions apparently current in Nishapur, 
with a slight emphasis on the Muʿtazilī positions.17 Without prob-
lematising or choosing sides, he summarises three positions, the first
twobeingMuʿtazilīpositions: (1) thatMoseswanted to silence the 
insolentamonghispeoplewhorequestedtoseeGod;(2)thatheknew
that it was impossible through reasoning, but that he wanted to have 
necessaryknowledgeof it, that is, confirmationby a divine revela-
tion; (3) that the position transmittedbyal-Rabīʿ,al-Ḥasanal-Baṣrī
andal-Suddīholdsthatvisioninthisworldispossibleandthus the 
requestbyMoseswasaswell.Asforal-Māwardī’sownview,that the 
mountain could not bear the vision, he holds to be proof that a human 
couldnotbeariteither.On the modality of God’s manifestation (tajallī) 
to the mountain, he mentions three positions: (1) that He appeared 
through his signs (āyāt) that He made occur in the mountain to show 
to the other mountains; (2) that He only showed from His heavenly 
kingdom (malakūt) what would make the mountain crumble, because 
the world would not have remained if He had shown the full kingdom 
of Heaven (malakūt al-samāʾ); (3) that He only showed the amount 
ofalittlefingerofHisthrone,orthatHeshowedHiscommand(amr) 
to the mountain,whichwasenoughtocrushit.On the repentance of 
Mosesheagainmentionsseveraloptions,someMuʿtazilī,someSunni:
he repented for asking without awaiting permission; he repented for 
believing that a this-worldly vision was possible; he repented as a 
manner of praise of God, as is the habit ofbelievers.18 He does not 
mention anything about the vision in the hereafter at all, nor take 
a conclusive position on the issue of the vision of God: he seems to 
be on his guard, perhaps in an attempt to shun controversy. From
this we may deduce that the controversy over the vision of God in 
Nishapurwas animated, and that al-Māwardīdidnotmention it to
avoid a direct confrontation with his colleagues and the authorities 
in the highly polarised and politicised scholarly climate between the 
MuʿtazilīsandAshʿarīsinNishapur.
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Al-Wāḥidī is a typical representative of Ashʿarī readings of the 
verse, proving his theological conviction that the vision is possible 
by focusing on the linguistic particularities of the verse.Hestresses
thatMosesrequestedtoseeGodandnothingelse.Fromalinguistic
analysis of the verse he concludes that the verse cannot be inter-
pretedotherwise.He subsequentlyquotes the Ashʿarīposition that
Moses’srequestitselfisaproofof the possibility of the visionofGod.
Inaddition,God’sanswer‘YoushallnotseeMe’isaproofofthis.Were
itimpossibletoseeGod,Hewouldhaveanswered‘Icannotbeseen’.19 
‘You shall not seeMe’pertainsonly to thisworld; in the hereafter, 
Godwillbeseen.ItisalsoaproofthatMosesrequested the vision for 
himself,notforhispeopleassomeMuʿtazilīsbelieved.OtherwiseGod
wouldhaveansweredwith‘TheyshallnotseeMe’.20

In conclusion, we can state that there is great diversity in the 
interpretation of the verse and in the theological arguments either in 
favour of or against the possibilityofthis-worldlyvision.Althoughall
seem to have agreed that indeed Moses did not see God, not everybody 
used the verse to rule out the possibilityofathis-worldlyvision.On 
the contrary, for some the fact that Moses as an impeccable prophet 
requested the vision is considered the most important proof that 
Godcanindeedbeseeninthisworld.LetusnowhavealookatSufi
explanations of the verse and how these broader theological issues 
reverberateinthem.

Polyvalence: The Early Sufi Readings in al-Sulamī

Thecommentarythatal-SulamīoffersonQ7:143isremarkablymore
extensive than on the verses in the restofhiswork.Thisshowsthat
alreadyinearlySufismthisparticularverseplayedanimportantrole
in legitimising a sensory relation to God, both auditory and visionary, 
taking Moses as an exemplary mystic, thus provoking more commen-
tary.Whatalsocatches the eye is the relativedominanceof‘ecstatic’
readings of the verse and the more cryptic and mystical nature of the 
presented meanings than elsewhere: Moses apparently represented 
amysticalmodelofamoreecstaticandesoterickind.Inaddition, the 
earlyauthoritiesquotedbyal-Sulamīshowaninterestingdegreeof
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different perspectives on the verse,allofwhichal-Sulamīmentions
onanequalfooting: the commentaryistrulypolyvalent.

The structure of the commentary can be divided into a couple 
of stages, corresponding with the structure of the verse. First, on 
the verse preceding the requestfor the vision,al-Sulamīofferssome
quotes that refer to the forty-day seclusion that Moses underwent 
before reaching the elevated state inwhich he requests the vision.
Second, the modality of the speech of God to Moses is described, as 
well as the state that Moses was perceived to be in when he received 
the speech. Third, Moses’s request to see God following the hear-
ingofHis speech isdiscussed. The passage ends, as does the verse 
itself, with God’s manifestation to the mountain, Moses’s fainting and 
repentance.

This structure of seclusion, speech and request of vision also
determines the sayingsattributed to Jaʿfaron the verse.Thesesay-
ingsfiguremostprominently inal-Sulamī’sredactionandtherefore
deservesomeextraattention.Jaʿfardenies the vision of God by Moses, 
andstressesthatvisionofGoddoesnotoccurinthisworld.Hedoes
not try to find an exegetical solution for the refusal uttered in the 
verse,andacceptsitasagivenfact.However,Mosesseemstohave
come close in his mystical state, transcending his human form in the 
processofreceivingGod’sspeech.AccordingtoJaʿfar,Moses’sforty-
day seclusion led to his withdrawal from his usual form (rasm) and 
boundary (ḥadd); hewas elevated beyondhis human condition. In
that state of being outside his human condition, he received God’s 
speech.Jaʿfarholdsthistobeproofthat the attainment of the way sta-
tions of Lordship (manāzil al-rubūbiyya) can take place only when one 
is outside of one’s human form (rusūm al-bashariyya). The reception 
of God’s speech also took place in a concept of time that was different 
from the time to which God had subdued the restofcreation.Inthis
state, Moses was himself the medium of the speech; God made the 
speech ‘rest’onMosesandHespoketohimthroughhisinnerstate
(nafsiyya) and servanthood (ʿubūdiyya), ‘through the deepest reali-
tiesofhispraiseworthyqualities’.21 This experience of hearing God’s 
speechwassostrongthatMoses’sselfhooddisappeared.Moreover,
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asaconsequenceof the speech, nothing would ever grow or live on 
the mountain again. Jaʿfar uses the verse to establish a hierarchy 
between the prophets: Muhammad is higher in the hierarchy than 
Moses because he had a more direct encounter with God’s attribute 
ofspeech.WhereasMosesheardGodthroughhimself,andthusheard
his own attribute of speech rather than God’s, Muhammad did hear 
God’sattributeofspeechdirectly.Thisexplains,statesJaʿfar, the dif-
ferent locations on which they were granted the speech: while Moses 
heard God at Mount Sinai, Muhammad reached as far as the ‘lotetree
of the utmost boundary’ (sidrat al-muntahā), the highest place of crea-
tion, and the ultimateboundarybetweenCreatorandcreated.22

This experience of hearing God, and of seeing the apparition 
(khayāl) of His speech in his heart, aroused the desire in Moses to 
see God andmade him utter his request. To Jaʿfar, it is clear why
God refused this: Moses was incapable of seeing God because he was 
transient ( fānin) while God is subsistent (bāqin). The subsistent is 
unattainable for the transient, and Moses would not have been able to 
bear the vision, with death being the result.TobeabletoseeGodwith
ocular vision (muʿāyana),onefirsthastoreachastateofsubsistence
(baqāʾ)byone’sLord,astateapparentlynotgrantedtoMoses.God
therefore distracted Moses by having him look at the mountain. The 
mountain, then, received knowledge of beholding God (ʿilm al-iṭṭilāʿ), 
bywhichitwasscattered.23 It ceased to exist by the mere mentioning 
of the beholding of God, while Moses fainted on seeing the mountain 
scattered.WhenMosesregainedconsciousnessanddeclaredthathe
was‘thefirstof the believers’,accordingtoJaʿfarhemeantthathewas 
the firsttobelievethatGodisnotseeninthisworld.24

Jaʿfarisnot the onlyauthoritythatal-Sulamīmentions.Regarding 
the firststage,AbūBakrb.Ṭāhiral-Abharī(d.c.330/941–2)points
out that the fortydaysmentionedinQ7:142(‘WeappointedMoses
thirty nights and completed it with ten more’) were a period of fasting 
with the intentionofspeakingwithGod. ItwasaspecialGod-given
blessed time (awqāt  al-karāma) in which Moses did not become 
hungry because the anticipation of standing before his Lord made 
himforgetabouteatinganddrinking.25Ananonymoussource‘from
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among the later generations’ depicts the meeting between Moses and 
Godasameetingbetweenlovers. The promises of lovers are a pleas-
ureevenwhenbroken.26

After that the focus shifts to the nature of Moses’s meeting with 
his Lord and His speaking to Moses. As in the sayings of Jaʿfar, it
becomes clear that the other authorities also deem the absolute seclu-
sion of Moses from the rest of creation to have been necessary for him 
toqualifyforthisauditorymeeting.AbūSaʿīdal-Kharrāzpointsout
how God spoke to Moses only in the deepest of the night and made 
him invisible for all other conscious beings so that the speech could be 
exclusivelyforMoses. The speechofGod,explainsal-Qurashī,comes
toMoses throughhimself.HadHe spoken to him ‘in the full scope 
of His greatness’, that is through Himself instead of through Moses, 
Moses would have been annihilated. Al-Qurashī thus shows great
similarity to Jaʿfar’s ideason the matter.27Al-Ḥusaynalsodescribes 
the process of seclusion from the rest of creation, of Moses transcend-
ing his human form and receiving God’s speech:

He[God]removed[thesenseof] temporalandspatialorder from
him, and he came to God according to what He invited him to, and 
what He wanted him for, and what He placed upon him, and He 
brought him forth from Himself, and made Himself apparent to him, 
bytakingawayeverypain,energy,challenge,difficultiesandefforts.
When nothing remained for him bywhich he could be hindered,
he was lifted to the stationof[face-to-face]encounter(muwājaha) 
and conversation (mukhāṭaba), and He made his tongue loose for 
requestanddemand.28

Al-WāsiṭīalsoholdsthatMosesdisappearedfromhisnormalhuman
nature when receiving God’s speech and being in his immediate pres-
ence.Whenherealised the sweetnessofGod’sspeech,herequested
Hisunveiling.29

Yetanotherquotebyanunidentifiedauthoritysimilarlydescribes
howGodsingledMosesoutfromcreationtoreceivehisspeech.This
unidentified author alsomakes it lead to the request of the vision, 
which is then subsequently granted, albeit indirectly. Because of
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Moses’srequesttoGodelsewherein the Qurʾan(Q20:25–6)towiden
his breast and ease his affairs, God made him reach the highest sta-
tion. This station is coming to God through God (al-mujīʾ  ilā  Allāh 
bi’Llāh), a state in which all other states disappear from the subject.
This state, the anonymousauthorholds, iswhat ismeantby ‘When
MosescametoOurappointedtimeandhisLordspoketohim’.Only
in this elevated state, the highest and most honourable state even, did 
Moses hear God’s speech directly, invisible ‘from every eye, seeing
and being seen, and from every form, being and coming forth, except 
for the one speaking and the onebeingspokento’.Inthisstate,hear-
ing what was never heard before, he made a request never made
before:toseeGod. The subsequentdenialof the vision in the Qurʾanic
verse, followed by the imperative to look at the mountain, is not seen 
asadenialperse.In the perspective of this anonymous author, a form 
ofvisionhadalreadybeengrantedbeforehisrequest,throughcrea-
tion: once Moses returned from the highest state he was in, he saw 
none other than God before him, and saw Him in everything that could 
be looked and gazed at ( fī  kulli  manẓūr  wa-mubṣar).WhenMoses
experiencedthisindirectvision,herequestedthatGodshowHimself
sothathecouldlookonHim.ItdidnotmattertoMosesinwhatform
God showed Himself, because he would not see anything other than 
God in front of him, and God would not leave him anymore after this 
state that he had reached.30 This is a good example of the state of 
‘GottvorAugenhaben’mentionedbyGramlich.Thus,by imagining 
the vision as a vision through creation, the officialdogmathatGodis
not seen in this world remains intact; the claimed experience of the 
mystic does not exceed the boundaries of his tradition and is in a way 
stillconditionedbyit.

Al-Sulamīcontinueswith the next part of the verse that contains 
the actual requestandrefusal: ‘Hesaid, “MyLord, show[Yourself]
tome, [so] I [can] lookatYou.”Hesaid,“YoushallnotseeMe,but
look to the mountain.”’In the commentary that follows, he does not 
nameasourceandalsodoesnotimplythatitisaquoteofananony-
mous source; it could very well be one of the very few instances 
in his entire commentary when he gives his own opinion, although 
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thiscannotbeverified. The passage explains that only the hearts of 
the knowers (ʿārifīn) that have attained experiential knowledge of 
God, supported with the lights of God-granted miracles (karāma) 
are capable of carrying and enduring the witnessing (mushāhada) 
of God. This is a very exceptional state that human beings cannot
normallyendure. The author therefore reassures his readers that the 
hearts that have reached this state of witnessing God are in fact not 
witnessing through themselves; it is through God Himself that they 
endure the witnessing of God and it is God who carries their hearts at 
thatmoment.31ThiscorrespondswithJaʿfar’scommentaryinwhich
hestates that tobeable toseeGodonemust first reachastateof
subsistence (baqāʾ) in God; something that is transient cannot reach 
the subsistent.Heresomethingsimilarisproposed:when the heart 
witnesses God, the heart is under God’s complete control, such that 
the heart isno longeran independentactor. It isGodHimselfwho
witnesses God:

Subsequently,whenthoseheartshavecarriedMe,andhaveendured 
the witnessing of Me, then I am the one carrying Me, none other, 
because through Me he carried Me, and through Me he endured the 
witnessingofMe.ThereisnowitnessingofGodexceptforHim.32

Asimilarviewisexpressedbyananonymousquote,beitnotthrough
subsistence in God, but through annihilation ( fanāʾ) in God.When
Mosesrequested the vision,Godansweredthathe‘shallnot’seeHim
while in human form (bashariyya). Only in a state of annihilation
would Moses have been capable of receiving the manifestationofGod.
Moses then requestedhis selfhoodandhumanity tobe annihilated
(afninī ʿannī wa-ʿan bashariyyatī).Therefore,Godmadehimfaintand
thenmanifestedtohim.33

Foral-Ḥusayn,God’srefusaltoshowHimselfwasindeedarefusal.
HepointsouthowGodcomfortedMosesbysaying ‘but lookat the 
mountain’ so that he did not depart in a state of desperate yearn-
ing for God, but had something to tranquillise him a bit. Al-Wāsiṭī
stresses the temporary character of God’s refusal: it was refused for 
now,butnotforeternity.WhenGodmanifestsHimself,itisonlybya
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measure of His attributes, it is not His complete essence by which He 
manifests.34

Al-Sulamī thuspresentsapluralityofopinionsthatshowarich
variety of approaches to the verse, ranging from denials of the vision 
byMoses toanembraceof indirectmodesofvision. Ithasbecome
clear that by the timeofal-Sulamīitwasalreadyamatterofcontro-
versy, and different positions among mystics were present from the 
earlyformativeperiodofSufism. The hierarchy between audition and 
vision was already established by the timeofal-Sulamīaswell: the 
longing for the vision followed upon hearing God and so is deemed 
a higher form of contact with the divine,moredifficulttoattainand
demandingahigherspiritualstate.

From Sobriety to Intoxication: Al-Qushayrī Reading Moses

Asdescribedbefore,toal-Qushayrīitisclearthat the vision of God is 
only granted to the believers in the otherworld.Thereisnovisionin
thisworld.Consequently,inhiscommentaryhedenies the vision of 
God by Moses: the allusive (ishārī) reading of the verse never escapes 
asolidAshʿarīframework.However,itwouldbeincorrecttosaythat
al-Qushayrī’sreadingof the verseisa‘sober’Sufireading.Wherehis
readingofAdam’sbanishmentwasdominatedby ‘sober’Sufipeda-
gogical considerations, his reading of the request ofMoses takes a
more‘intoxicated’turn, interwovenwithmotivesoflovemysticism.
This becomes clear from the very beginning of the passage, in the 
languagewithwhichal-Qushayrīdescribes the state in which Moses 
wenttohisappointmentwithGod:‘Mosescamein the way of those 
yearning[forGod], the way of those madly in love, Moses came with-
outMoses,MosescameandnothingofMosesremainedforMoses.’35 
Foral-QushayrīMosesrepresents the higheststateofpiety:‘Theone
yearning the most strongly of all creation for the Beloved is the most 
near to the Beloved,thisisMoses(peacebeuponhim).’36

Ononepointal-QushayrīdivergesfromatypicalAshʿarīposition.
WhereasmostAshʿarītheologianswouldstatethatMoseswouldnot
haveaskedforsomethingthatwasimpossible,al-Qushayrīconsiders 
the requestof the vision of God as a sort of slip of the tongue.Hecites
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anumberofanonymousauthorities–notmentionedbyal-Sulamī–to
stress the idea that Moses’s request was a slip of the tongue that 
occurred because he was overtaken by a state of ecstasy (wajd) and 
intoxication (sukr) after hearing the speechofGod. The speech alone 
didnotsatisfyhimandhewantedmore: ‘Whenpeopledrinkmore
and more, their thirst increases, and when people are increasingly 
enthralledbylove,theyyearnmoreandmore.’37 So overwhelmed was 
hebyGod’sspeech,relatesal-Qushayrī,thatheforgotall the things he 
intended to say to God on behalf of his people and could only utter, 
‘Show[Yourself]tome,[so]I[can]lookatYou.’38

In addition, the refusal by God is interpreted by invoking the sym-
bolismofanecstaticyearning. The refusal of the vision hurt Moses, 
and to look at the mountainwasdifficultforhim,becauseifhecould
not look at God, he did not want to see anything else. Yet still he
obeyed God and thereafter, when back in a state of sobriety (ṣaḥw), he 
repented.Thisrepentancewas the best replacement for the vision.39 
Al-Qushayrīdoesnotpassanexplicitjudgementonwhetherastate
of sobriety is to be preferred over intoxication, and the fact that a 
prophet apparently reached this level of ecstasy most likely means 
thathedidnotrejectit.But the fact that he closes the narrative with 
the repentance instead of the vision might be a hint that he suggested 
to his readers, most probably his direct pupils, to strive for that which 
isattainableforallbelieversinthisworld.Foramomental-Qushayrī
shows another side, but in the end he returns to the soberSufipeda-
gogue that we know so well from the largerpartofhiscommentary.

Vision of the Heart as a Foretaste of Paradise: Maybudī

Maybudī’sconventionalcommentary(separated from the Suficom-
mentary) gives a clear and unequivocal answer to the question of 
the vision: it was forbidden for Moses to see God in this world, and 
hecouldattainitonlyafterdeath.Maybudīcitesseveralwell-known
traditions to support this and mentions the most important theologi-
cal arguments as to why the vision is not possible in this world, but 
only in the hereafter.Healsodefends the Sunni position against the 
Muʿtazilīs with the typical arguments discussed earlier.40 Then the 
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Suficommentaryneatlyfollows the viewpoint that the vision was not 
grantedtoMoses.Butin the caseofMaybudīthisdoesnotleadtoa
sober understanding of the storyeither.Hechoosestointerpret the 
story in the language of love mysticism: Moses became drunk from 
the potionofloveinhisuniqueauralencounterwithGod.

Maybudī contrastsMoses’smeetingwith his Lordwith an ear-
lier meeting at the burningbush. The meeting at the burning bush 
(Q 28:29) was a journey of seeking, while the meeting at this moun-
tain was one of joy. In this meeting, Moses came without a sense
ofselfhood,havinglosthimself inhisinmostself(sirr).Drunkfrom 
the potion of love that he drank from the cup of sanctity, the words 
‘Show [Yourself] tome’ boiled up inside him.Burning fromhaving
heard God’s speech in a state of intimate speech (munājāt), still drunk 
from ‘thewine of yearning’ (sharāb-i  shawq), he finally exclaimed,
‘Show[Yourself]tome,[so]I[can] lookatYou.’Afterthisexclama-
tion, the angelsrebukedhim.Theypointedoutthatalowlycreature
like Moses, a child of menstruating women, created from dust and 
water,wasnotqualifiedtoseehisLord.Theyclaimedthattherewas
no chance for a created being to achieve communion (wiṣāl) with the 
ever-existingGod. The angels were then commanded to leave Moses 
alone, since Moses could not really help having uttered this, having 
lostallrestraintinhisstateofbeinginlove.41

AnnabelKeelerhassuggestedinherstudyofMaybudī’scommen-
tary that the stories of Moses and Muhammad serve to establish a hier-
archy between the prophets: shortcomings and weaknesses of earlier 
prophets are there to show the elevatedrankofMuhammad.42 Keeler 
mentionsasetofquotesrelatedto the visionofGodtosupportthis.
Maybudīstatesthatinthislife‘loverswillhaveonlyaglimpseof the 
lights of those secrets and a whiff of the perfumeofthosetraces.Only
Muhammad had the capacity for direct witnessing (ʿiyān).’43 Other 
servants, including Moses, have to wait for the hereafter:‘Todaythere
can only be a witnessing of the heart (mushāhada-yi dil), tomorrow 
there will be direct witnessing with the eyes (muʿāyana-yi chashm).’44 
The true vision will come only after death and it is this hope that will 
make death bearable for the believer:‘Everyonehopesforsomething,
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and the hope of the mystic is for the vision[ofGod](dīdār).Everyone
loveslife,anddeathisdifficultforthem,but the mystic needs death 
for the sakeofvision.’45

Vision through Annihilation (Fanāʾ): Al-Daylamī

Like the authoritiesquotedbyal-Sulamī,al-Daylamīfirststresses the 
importance of the forty-day seclusion and fast as a preparation for 
reaching the rightstatetospeakwithGod.Hepointsouthow the Sufi
practiceofaforty-dayfastisbasedonthisverse.Al-Daylamīfollowsa
line similar to the Sufiauthoritiesofal-Sulamīthatthisseclusionand
fasting brings Moses to a state outside his human condition so that he 
is able to reach communion (wuṣūl)withGod.Onceoutsidehishuman
condition during his forty-day fast, Moses does not feel hunger or 
thirst because these are characteristics of humans and animals, char-
acteristicsthathehassurpassed.Al-DaylamīholdsGod’sspeechwith
Moses to be an outward speech; different from the inward speech 
or intimate conversation (munājāt) that God’s friends (awliyāʾ) have 
with God through their inmost selves (sirr). He quotes al-Sulamī’s
citationofAbūSaʿīdal-KharrāztostressthatMoseswassingledout
from the restofcreationwhenhereceivedthisspeech.46

On the issue of this-worldly vision, al-Daylamī stayswithin the 
boundaries of the theoretical positions embraced in his treatise 
Jawāhir  al-asrār: the physical vision was denied, but a spiritual 
visionmayhavebeengrantedtoMoses.Hecitesseveralquotesfrom
al-Sulamī’s commentary negating a vision by Moses (Ibn ʿAṭāʾ,
al-ḤusaynandJaʿfar). The visionthatMosesrequestedfromGodwas
a vision with the physical eye, as opposed to a vision by the eye of 
the heart and the inmost self (sirr) that is granted to all prophets and 
friends (awliyāʾ)ofGod.With the physical eye, they cannot see God 
inthisworld.Thisisalso the meaningofGod’srefusal‘Youshallnot
see Me’; following the conventionalinterpretation,al-Daylamīholds
this to pertain to this world, not to the hereafter.HestatesthatMoses
repented for asking to see God while God did not want him to see 
Him.Hadheknownthat,hewouldnothaveasked. The meaning of 
‘Iamfirstof the believers’isthat‘nooneseesYouexceptwhomYou
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willandwithwhomYouarecontentseeingYou’.47 A last anonymous 
quote,notmentionedbyal-Sulamī,explainsthatMoseswasallowed
only to speak with God, not to see Him, because vision is emanation of 
the essence (ishrāq al-dhāt), while speech is merely one of His attrib-
utes.HumanshavewaystoattainHisattributes,whileGod’sessence
isunattainabletothem.48

Al-Daylamīdisagreeswiththisanddoesnotruleoutathis-worldly
visionofGod’sessence:‘Iholdthat the vision of the essence[ofGod]
(ruʾyat  al-dhāt) is not impossible for the servants. Impossible is to
haveanencompassingvision,knowledgeanditslikes.’So the vision of 
God is possible, albeit in an imperfect way: the human faculties or the 
humanmindcannotencompassGod.Infavourofsuchanon-physical
visionofGod’sessence,hementionsonequotefromal-Sulamī’scom-
mentary that can be interpreted as an endorsement of a non-physical 
vision by Moses, in a state of annihilation ( fanāʾ):

When the visionwas requested, he said: ‘You shall not seeMe in
your human condition (bashariyya).’Sohesaid:‘Annihilatemeand
myhumancondition.’SoHeannihilatedhim,andGodwaswithout
parallel in His essence (dhāt), and He manifested Himself to Moses 
in his unconscious condition . . . He annihilated him until he saw
Him,thenHebroughthimbacktoHisattributes.49

Al-Daylamī shows his sympathy to this idea of a vision through
annihilation:‘Thisisnotfar-fetchedtome.’50

Indirect Vision through God’s Attributes and Acts: Rūzbihān

MosesappearsacoupleoftimesinRūzbihān’svisionaryautobiogra-
phy Kashf al-asrār.Forexample,inoneofhisvisionarydescriptions,
he relates:

I sought God (glory be to him) at dawn on this night, and he spoke to 
meashespoketoMosesthere[atMountSinai],andseveralmoun-
tainssplitopen.IsawinMountSinaiawindowin the mountain itself 
on the east side. The Truth (glory be to him) manifested himself 
to me from the window,andsaid, ‘ThusIcausedmyselftoappear
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toMoses.’IsawMosesasthoughhesaw the Most high, and he fell 
from the mountain, intoxicated, to the foot of the mountain.51

This description shows that according toRūzbihānGoddid indeed
visually appear to Moses, albeit not directly, but through a window 
in the mountain.Inanothervision,hedescribeshowGoddescended
Mount Sinai in the dressofagreatSufimaster,whosewrathmade 
the mountainmelt.Subsequently,Hedisappeared,reappeared,disap-
pearedagainandsoon,tofinallysay‘ThusIdidtoMoses.’52Rūzbihān
thus claimed to be able to experience the speech and vision of God 
Himself,asMosesdid.Moseshasbecome the prophetic model for his 
ownexperience.

Whatdoesthismeanforhisinterpretationof the Moses story in 
hisQurʾancommentary? Rūzbihān’stafsīr is the lengthiest in terms 
of the commentary on this particular verse. It is, again, by far the 
mostdifficulttounderstandandapparentlyalso the most ambiguous 
on the questionof the vision.Rūzbihāncreatescomplexsolutionsto 
the problem of the vision and offers a couple of different modes of 
vision.

Likeal-QushayrīandMaybudī,Rūzbihānstates that the request
of the vision emanated from a state of intoxication, ecstasy and love 
evoked by the experienceofhearingGod.Hecites the same anony-
mousquotesasal-Qushayrītothisextent.53 But he goes even further 
thanthat. The requestfor the vision of God follows on not only from 
an auditory encounter, but also from a different kind of indirect vision 
ofGod.Hestates:

Had he not seen Him on the station of clothing (iltibās) in the vision 
of every atom from the intellect (al-ʿaql) to the earth (al-tharā) 
from the reflectionofexistence,hewouldnothavefound the way to 
request the witnessing of the unadulterated (al-ṣirf).Therefore, the 
vision (al-ruʾya)hadbecomenecessary.54

This understanding of a vision through creation preceding the request
of a direct vision of God’s essence comes close to the statement of the 
earlierdiscussedanonymousauthorityfromal-Sulamī’scommentary,
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who also stated that the requestofvisionfollowedonfromavisionof
Godthroughcreation.Rūzbihānquotesthissayingverbatim:

HesawGodineverythingvisibletohim. . .andwhenthesestates
were realised for him, he said, ‘My Lord show Yourself tome so
that I can look at You, because in everything seen I return to you’, 
meaning,‘ShowmewhatYouwish,andIwillnotseeanyotherthan
Youinfrontofme.’55

Hepresents yet anothermodeof seeingGod.WhileMoseswas
still Moses – that is, when not in a state of annihilation ( fanāʾ) – he 
wasnotabletoseeGodintermsofHisqualityofeternity.Therefore,
God commanded him to look to a created thing like himself, that is, 
the mountain:

God had made the mountainareflectionofHisaction( fiʿl), and He 
manifested (tajalla) Himself in terms of His attribute (ṣifa) to His 
specific act ( fiʿl  khāṣṣ), and subsequently to the mountain.Moses
saw the beauty of eternity ( jamāl al-qidam) in the reflectionof the 
mountain and fainted, because he reached his goal commensurate 
withhisstate.HadHemanifestedHimselftoMosesinHispureform
(ṣirfan),Moseswouldhavebecomefinedust.AndhadHemanifested
Himself to the mountain in His pure form, the mountain would have 
burnt to the seventh earth. Rather, HemanifestedHimself to the 
mountain in terms of the essence of greatness (ʿayn al-ʿaẓama) and 
the sublimity of eternity (subuḥāt al-azaliyya).56

Moses could not bear the vision of God’s pure essence, and so was 
diverted to a vision of the reflectionofGod’sattributesandacts.Even
thatmadehimfaint.

Rūzbihānoffersmoresayingslikethis,notonlyfocusedonMoses,
but making this a general rule for believers: some of the believers 
have reached such a high state that they see none but God in creation, 
from the throne to the earth (min al-ʿarsh ilā al-tharā).Hisbeautyand
majesty are manifest in creation and reach the eyes through the heart.
Hequotes‘oneofthosemadlyinlove’ashavingsaid:‘Ididnotlookat
anything,withoutseeingGodinit.’57 This comes close to the concept 
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of tajallī as later developed in the schoolsofIbnal-ʿArabīandNajm
al-Dīnal-KubrānotlongafterRūzbihān.

Anothermodeofvision thatRūzbihānpresents isavisionwith 
the eye of the heartandspirit.GodmanifestsHimselftothemwithHis
beautyandmajesty. The heart can bear this manifestation, because it 
is created from the light of His angelic realm (malakūt) and imprinted 
with the light of His realm of might ( jabarūt).58 He connects this mode 
ofvisionwithaversefromSūratal-Najm:‘Theheartdidnotlieabout
what it saw’ (Q 53:11), which in tafsīr literature is considered to be 
about the miʿrājofMuhammad.Moses,hestates,requested the vision 
withhisnakedeye,whilehiseyewasveiledfromhisheart.Therefore,
hecouldnotdirectlyseeGod. The heart of Muhammad, however, was 
one with his eye when he witnessed the beautyofGod.Therefore,he
saw God with the heart and the eye.59 This way he establishes a hier-
archy between the vision of the heart by Moses and the vision of the 
naked eye by Muhammad in the night of his ascension; Muhammad’s 
vision was more complete, corresponding with his higher rank as a 
prophetandmysticalmodel.

Conclusion

Again we have witnessed how relatively confined the genealogy 
of the Sufi commentary tradition was in this particular period.
Althoughquotesfromal-Sulamī’sredaction,andtosomeextentfrom
al-Qushayrī’s,doindeedreappearinlatercommentaries,theydonot
determine the course and content of the latercommentariesperse.
Their new ideas are not just given against the backdrop of already 
existing opinions; there is a great deal of new, independent material 
in each of the later commentaries, and the authors were clearly not 
afraid to be inventive and introduce new ideas and concepts indepen-
dently of the existing traditions, and also relatively independently of 
the conventionaltext-basedandtheologicaltradition.Thistradition
ishardlyquoted(with the exceptionofMaybudī,albeitinaseparate
category in his commentary) and there are no explicit references to 
it.However,wehave seen that the Sufiunderstandingof the verse 
never really escapes the theological framework of the authors: there 
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is a constant implicit presence of these conventional understandings 
of the verse.

One idea all commentaries do seem to share, albeit with some 
differences, is this: before Moses had reached the pointofrequesting 
the vision, he had reached a state in which he had lost his sense of 
selforhadsurpassedhishumancondition.However,on the question
of whether the visionwasactuallysubsequentlygranted,andifsoin
whichmode,thereisagreatdealofdifference.Onlytwoof the com-
mentariescategoricallydenyMoses’svisionofGod:al-Qushayrīand
Maybudī. Neither of these two included in their commentaries the 
quotationsfromal-Sulamī’sredactionthatimplyavisionbyannihila-
tion ( fanāʾ).On the exactreasons,adefinitiveanswercannotbegiven.
It may have something to do with the fact that their commentaries 
are the only ones that do not exclusively contain commentary by the 
hermeneutical method of allusion (ishāra), but include conventional 
text-basedandtheologicalcommentaryaswell.However, the fact that 
Maybudīandal-Qushayrīdidnotshyawayfromusingecstaticvocab-
ulary and symbolism shows that the incorporation of conventional 
materialdoesnotnecessarily ‘force’amoresoberunderstandingof
Sufism.Maybudī could expresshimself quite freely in the language 
of a more ecstatic love mysticism, probably because that space was 
created by strictly separating the ‘outward’(ẓāhir) from the ‘inward’
(bāṭin) in his commentary. It is perhaps because in al-Qushayrī’s
tafsīr the two strands are more or less interwoven and not clearly 
separated that he could not move too far away from the boundaries of 
conventional understandings of the verse, and ends his narrative on a 
sobernote.Still,inthisspecificpassageheismuchmoreecstaticthan
in the rest of the commentary.

As for the hierarchy between the encounters of Moses and 
Muhammad, I suggest that Q 7:143 should be read and analysed 
together with the firsteighteenversesofSūratal-Najm.Somecom-
mentators, likeRūzbihān andMaybudī, established this connection
themselves.Butincaseswherethisisnot the case, it may be worth-
whiletoreadandanalysethemtogether.Itisclearthattheymoreor
less deal with the same theme and reading them together may show 
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how the commentators viewed the position of the prophets and their 
aural and visual experiences as mystical models. Sūrat al-Najm is,
therefore, our case study in the nextchapter.

Notes

 1 Gramlich even made the statement that longing for the vision is the 
verycoreofmysticism:‘DemMystikergehtesumdieSchau:erwillGott
sehen’ (The vision is the goal of the mystic;hewantstoseeGod).Tosup-
portthispointhequotesal-Dārānīanswering the questionofwhat the 
ʿārifīnwant: ‘BeiGott!SiewollennurdasSehen,warumMosegebeten
hat!’ (By God! They only want to see that for whichMoses prayed!).
Gramlich, Der eine Gott,229.Böweringalsomentions the vision of God as 
abasicthemeinIslamicmysticism(Böwering,‘ScripturalSenses’,353).

 2 Michael Ebstein has made this suggestion in his reading of passages
on a this-worldly vision of God in the work of Dhū’l-Nūn al-Miṣrī.
MichaelEbstein,‘MysticalAscensionsand the Hereafter in the Here and 
Now: SomeNotes onEschatology in the TraditionsAttributed toDhū
l-Nūnal-Miṣrī’, paperdelivered at the HHIT International Symposium 
‘CrossingBoundaries:MysticalandPhilosophicalConceptualizationsof 
the Dunyā/ĀkhiraRelationship’(UtrechtUniversity,5July2013),http://
vimeo.com/84535394(accessed18August2014).SeealsoKaramustafa,
‘EschatologyinEarlySufiThought’.

 3 SeeBöwering,‘FromWordtoVision’.
 4 Forexample,al-Hujwīrīdefendsthathearingisamoreimportantsense

than seeing, even in relation toGod: ‘If it is said that visionofGod is
better than hearing His word, I reply that our knowledge of God’s vis-
ibility to the faithful in Paradise is derived from hearing: it is a matter of 
indifference whether the understanding allows that God shall be visible 
or not, inasmuch as we are assured of the factbyoraltradition.Hence
hearing is superior to sight’ (Nicholson, Kashf  al-maḥjūb, 393–4). See
alsoGerhardBöwering,‘FromWordtoVision’,207–9.

 5 AtransmissionbyIbnʿAbbāsreads: ‘Intimatefriendship(khilla) is for 
Abraham, speech (kalām) for Moses, and vision (ruʾya)forMuhammad.’
Maybudī,Kashf,9:724.Asweshallseein the next chapter, this vision of 
GodbyMuhammadwasdisputedbyconflictingtraditions.

 6 SeeChapter4,note1.On the particular case of Moses as a mystical model, 
seeGeorgesC.AnawatiandLouisGardet,Mystique musulmane: aspects 
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et tendances – expériences et techniques(Paris:LibrairiePhilosophiqueJ.
Vrin,1968),261–71.

 7 Nicholson,Kashf al-maḥjūb,373,381–2,389;Sarrāj,Lumaʿ, 68–9, 335, 
350, 96, 116–17. For a list of Sufi terms alluding to visionary experi-
ence,seeMarciaK.Hermansen,‘Visionsas“GoodtoThink”:ACognitive
ApproachtoVisionaryExperienceinIslamicSufiThought’,Religion 27 
(1997):27–30.

 8 Q7:143.Translationismine.
 9 Zamakhsharī, Kashshāf, 2:111–16; Anthony K. Tuft, ‘The Ruʾyā 

Controversy and the InterpretationofQurʾānVerseVII(al-Aʿrāf):143’,
Hamdard Islamicus6,no.3(1983):21.

10 Tuft,‘RuʾyāControversy’,13–14.
11 Ibid.,18.
12 Māturīdī,Taʾwīlāt,6:47–59.
13 Ibn al-Qayyim, Ḥādī,196–7.
14 Theexactrelationshipofal-Thaʿlabī toSufismisnotyetclarified. It is

certain that he studied with al-Sulamī, and that he incorporated Sufi
explanations current in his milieu into his Qurʾan commentary. See
Saleh, Formation,20,53–66.

15 Thaʿlabī,Kashf,4:275.
16 That also the overwhelming experience of God’s word could lead to 

deathaccordingtoal-Thaʿlabī is indicatedinhisworkQatlā al-Qurʾān, 
a collection of stories of pious people who died while hearing or recit-
ing the Qurʾan.Whetherthis isa typicalSufi themeoramoregeneral
expressionofpietyismatterofdebate.SeeSaleh,Formation,59–65.

17 Al-MāwardīwasindeedcriticisedbyTājal-Dīnal-Subkī(d.771/1370)
in his Ṭabaqāt  al-Shāfiʿīyya for having Muʿtazilī leanings. EI2, s.v.
‘Al-Māwardī’,byC.Brockelmann,6:869.

18 Māwardī,Nukat,2:257.
19 He compares it with the requesttoeatastoneoranapple. The firstis

impossible, the secondpossible.For the stoneonewouldsay‘Thestone
cannot to be eaten’, while in the caseofanappleonewouldsay‘Youshall
not eat the apple’.Wāḥidī,Basīṭ,9:333.

20 Ibid.,9:331–5.
21 Mayer, Spiritual Gems,38.
22 Sulamī, Ḥaqāʾiq, 1:237–42; Nwyia, ‘Tafsīr mystique’, 196–7; Mayer,

Spiritual Gems,37–40.
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opinion that Moses had seen God in this world at another occasion, alleg-
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7
A Vision at the Utmost Boundary

Introduction

There is no dearth of scholarship on Muhammad’s night journey and 
ascension, to the extent that it is quite challenging towrite some-
thingthathasnotyetbeensaid.1Sufiunderstandingsof the vision of 
God in relation to Muhammad’s ascension (miʿrāj), however, are still 
underexploredandworthyoffurtherin-depthstudy.2 This is what is 
intendedwiththischapter.Throughadetailedreadinganddiscussion
of the commentaries by our main authors on verses related to the 
vision during Muhammad’s night journey (isrāʾ), we hope to shed 
newlightonhowSufiauthorsunderstoodthisvision,andhowthis
relates to conventional understandings of the vision during the isrāʾ 
and miʿrājinIslamictradition.

In most Islamic literature that deals with the isrāʾ and miʿrāj, 
descriptions of Paradise and Hell play a prominent role and are even 
arguably the most important aspect of the ascension narratives.
However, in our Sufi Qurʾan commentaries this theme is strikingly
absent. Sufi exegesis of the miʿrāj-related verses shows the same 
disregard for the otherworld that we observed in Chapter 3. Only 
the Qurʾanicpassagesthat the authors could interpret in relation to 
the themes of nearness and vision come to the fore. The journey to 
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ParadiseandHellwasnotworthmentioningforSufiexegetes:only 
the journey toGodmattered to them. InSufism, the miʿrāj has tra-
ditionally functioned as a model for instruction to attain this near-
ness to and vision of God. The likes of al-Basṭāmī, al-Sulamī and
al-Qushayrīproducedandcollectedtextsthatgaveamysticaltwistto
Muhammad’sascent.3

In our analysis, we focus on one particular aspect of the miʿrāj 
narrative: the visionofGod.Böweringhasdistinguished fourmain
motifs relating to the vision of God in the ascension narrative, each 
related to a different early Sufi authority. The first twomotifs are
reminiscent of what we have encountered in the analysis of Moses’s 
requestfor the vision. The firstmotifis the vision during the ascension 
as a foretaste of the vision in the hereafter, which Böwering relates to 
al-Wāsiṭī(d.320/932). The second motif considers the vision during 
the ascension not as a foretaste of the world to come, but rather 
as the recapturing of the primordial vision of God at the Day of the 
Covenant.BöweringrelatesthistoSahlal-Tustarī. The third motif is 
the interiorisation of Muhammad’s vision in the individualmystic.He
relatesthistoIbnʿ Aṭāʾ(d.309/922). The fourthmotif,relatedtoJaʿfar
al-Ṣādiq(d.148/765),links the vision of God to the theme of love: the 
visionary encounter is an encounter ofmutual love and intimacy.4 
The first twomotifs especially show the relatedness of the theme 
of vision in this context with the grander scheme proposed in our 
introductory chapter: the vision of the miʿrāj is either a reactualisa-
tion of the primordial vision or an eschatological vision brought into 
this-worldlylife.Böwering’sclassificationalsoonceagainemphasises 
the relatedness of the themesofloveandvision.Inwhatfollows,we
will see whether this also holds true for the discussions on the miʿrāj 
in the worksofourcommentators.

The Qurʾan and the Night Journey

TheQurʾan contains two passages that are traditionally associated
with the night journey and Muhammad’s ascension: Q 53:1–18 
(related to Q 81:19–25) and Q 17:1 (possibly related to Q 17:60, 8:43 
and 48:27).5 The verses themselves are rather opaque and do not
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refer to an ascent (miʿrāj,lit.‘ladder’)explicitly,nordotheyreveal the 
identities of the involvedactors:theyaremerelyreferredtoas ‘he’,
‘him’or‘Hisservant’.Detailednarrativeof the night journey and the 
ascension developed outside the Qurʾan,mostnotably inhadith lit-
erature.6 Only when the narrativewas firmlyestablishedaspartof 
the IslamicfaithwasitreadintotheseQurʾanicpassagesinexegeti-
cal literature, in a process thatNeuwirth has called ‘mythologising
exegesis’, a process that ‘dissolves the Qurʾanic statements into its
individual elements in order to construct out of these elements side-
plotsandbackgroundimages’.7 The identities of the subjects involved 
in the opaqueQurʾanicnarrativeswerethusamatterofspeculation
inexegeticalliterature.Asweshallsee,severaloptionscoexistedfora
long time in tafsīrliterature.

All of these verses are important in our analysis, but of special 
significanceareacoupleofversesfromSūratal-Najmthatdescribe
a visionary encounter between two unidentified entities. We will
firsthaveacloser lookat the reception of these verses in the early 
tafsīr tradition, how these early positions were disseminated in the 
Nishapurschool,andthencomparethesetoourSufisources.8

Divine or Angelic Manifestation: Readings of Sūrat al-Najm

When glancing at late premodern and modern commentaries on 
the Qurʾan, the visionary encounters in Sūrat al-Najm are mostly
interpreted as angelic manifestations. Most commentators state
thatMuhammad saw Gabriel. Very rarely the option of a vision of 
God is mentioned, mostly only to refute the position.9 The idea that 
Muhammad saw God was apparently considered problematic in late 
premodern and modern Islamic thought. This was not always the 
case.Asweshallsee, in the period that we are studying, the option 
of a vision of God by Muhammad during his this-worldly life was a 
seriousandprominentpositioninQurʾancommentaries. The option 
of an angelic vision was present, but not necessarily the most promi-
nent.WhenSuficommentatorsinterpretedSūratal-Najmwithintheir
larger narrative of the possibility of seeing God during this-worldly 
life, they thus remained within the boundaries of what was perceived 
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asalegitimate,evenconventional,interpretationintheirtime.There
was no need to overstep the boundaries of the contemporary inter-
pretations for these Sufis; the exegetical option of a vision of God 
by Muhammad was present and much more widely accepted than in 
laterexegeticaltraditions.

From very early on, whether Muhammad saw God face-to-face 
during his night journey had been a matter of controversy. The 
controversy over the meaning of the verses in Sūrat al-Najm that
hint at a visionary meeting dated back to opinions attributed to the 
companions of Muhammad, which may have been back-projections 
of later theological debates. Conflicting traditions found theirway
intoQurʾancommentaries.Sayingsinfavourof the vision of God by 
Muhammadwereattributedtoʿ AbdAllāhb.ʿ Abbās(d.68/687),Anas
b.Mālik(d.93/711)and,agenerationlater,ʿIkrima(d.105/723–4).
A strong statement against the vision was attributed to Muhammad’s 
latespouse,ʿĀʾisha(d.58/678).10 Several positions were taken based 
onthesetransmissions.SomeconfirmedMuhammad’svisionofGod
by the eye during the night journey, some denied it (mostly replacing 
God with Gabriel), and some took a middle position claiming that 
it was a vision of God by the heart. Yet anotherpositionheld that
Muhammad saw God twice, once with the eye and once with the 
heart.11

The firstencountermentioned inSūratal-Najm isa ‘revelation’
(waḥy) that ‘one with mighty powers’ (shadīd  al-quwwā) taught 
‘him’.12 Most scholars in the fieldofQurʾanicStudiesunderstoodthis
as a revelatorymeeting between God andMuhammad.13 However, 
there was a striking consensus from very early on in the tafsīr tradi-
tion that the ‘onewithmightypowers’referstoGabrielandthat‘him’
refers toMuhammad.Nooneclaimedthat itwasGod,norwas this
exegeticaloptionmentionedatall.Evenamongearlyexegetessuch
asIbnʿAbbās,MujāhidandMuqātil, the only opinion was that this is a 
reference to Gabriel revealing the QurʾantoMuhammad.Thisremains
so in later conventional tafsīrs as well as in the Sufi commentaries.
In the Sufi commentaries, only al-Qushayrī and al-Daylamī refer to
this issue.Rūzbihānandal-Sulamīdonot commentupon the verse 
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atall.Maybudīdealswith the matteronlybrieflyinhisconventional
commentary.14

However, it is different regarding the second mention of an 
encounter,inQ53:8–9.Thispassagementionshowsomeonedraws
near and comes down, until he is ‘two bow-lengths away or even
closer’ (thumma  danā  fa-tadallā,  fa-kāna  qāba  qawsayni  aw  adnā).
Who orwhat draws near and comes down, and towardswhomor
what, does not become clear from the Qurʾanicpassageitselfandis
again the domainofexegesis.Commentariesgiveroughlyfouroptions:
Muhammad moved towards God; God moved towards Muhammad; 
Gabriel moved towards Muhammad; or Gabriel moved towards God 
(seeTable7.1).

These four options are already present among our sample of 
earliest commentators. Ibn ʿAbbās mentions two opinions: either
Gabriel drew near to Muhammad or Muhammad drew near to 
God. His personal preference is the first option.15 In the commen-
tary by Mujāhid, only the opinion of Gabriel drawing near to God 

Table 7.1 ‘Twobow-lengthsawayorevencloser’

Q 53:8–9 Muhammad 
to God 

Gabriel 
to God

Gabriel to 
Muhammad

God to 
Muhammad

Personal 
preference

Early commentaries
IbnʿAbbās + + Gabriel to 

Muhammad
Mujāhid + Gabriel to God
Muqātil + God to Muhammad

School of Nishapur
Thaʿlabī + + + Not mentioned
Māwardī + + + Not mentioned
Wāḥidī + Gabriel

Sufi commentaries
Sulamī + Not mentioned
Qushayrī + + Gabriel to 

Muhammad
MaybudīII + + Not mentioned
MaybudīIII
Daylamī + + Muhammad to God
Rūzbihān + Muhammad to God
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is mentioned.16Muqātilseesnodifficulty inclaimingthatGoddrew
near and descended toMuhammad.17 As an avowed anthropomor-
phist who even believed that God had physically touched Muhammad, 
this ideawas not problematic to him. Only the first three of these
earlypositionsfindtheirwayinto the commentaries of the Nishapur 
school.Al-Thaʿlabīandal-Māwardīmentionthemallequallywithout
statingapreference.ThesecommentatorsfromNishapurdonotcite
Muqātil’s position, probably because its anthropomorphic implica-
tionswerenotacceptabletothem.18Muqātil’spositionreappearsonly
inMaybudī’sconventionaltafsīr.HealsosuggeststhatGodmayhave
descendedtoMuhammad.19ToMaybudī, the statement may not have 
been so problematic given the negative attitude towards kalām of his 
teacherʿAbdAllāhal-Anṣārī.Al-Daylamīmentions the option as well, 
but merely says that some have suggested it and that he doubts its 
correctness.20 It is a salient point that of the Suficommentatorsonly
al-QushayrīinvolvesGabrielinhisposition.AllotherSuficommentar-
ies prefer the optionthatMuhammaddrewclosertoGod.Thisoption
fitsbetterwith the typicalSufithemeofnearnesstoGodasamystical
objective, and thus pushes the angelic option to the background.21

So far the Qurʾanicversesthatrefertoanencounterofrevelation
andanencounterofdrawingnearhavebeendescribed. The two pas-
sages after these explicitly mention visionary encounters, and this is 
wherethingsbecomemoreequivocal.Q53:11readsasfollows:mā 
kadh(dh)aba  al-fuʾādu ma  raʾā. Two variant readings are extant of 
the verse,withconsequencesforitsmeaningaccordingtoexegetes. 
The variant readings differ with respect to the verb k-dh-b, namely 
whether the dh should be read with a shadda ornot.Readwithout
a shadda, the subject would refer to itself, rendering the meaning: 
‘Theheartdidnotbeliewhat it [theheart] saw.’ The heart itself is 
the locus of the visionaccording to this reading.Whenreadwitha
shadda,itemphasisesahigherlevelofbelying. The locus of vision is 
other than the heart, which would imply a less emphasised form of 
belying; in exegesis this is explained as the vision of the eye, which has 
a higher level of certainty and would need a stronger form of belying 
than a vision by the heart: ‘Theheartdidnotbeliewhatit[theeye]
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saw.’22 In the commentary tradition, the most important exegetical 
options are Muhammad’s vision of either God or Gabriel (see Table 
7.2).For the vision of God, the modality of the eye and the heart are 
bothmentioned.Inaddition,minorpositionsarementioned,suchas
Muhammad seeing God in his sleep, seeing the might of God, seeing a 
lightorsigns.23

The second passage referring to a visionary encounter follows 
directly on from the former:‘Hesawhim/Himatanotherdescent,at 
the lote tree of the utmostboundary’ (Q53:13–14).Here the same 
basic positions can be distinguished as in the former passage (see 
Table7.3).However, the idea of an angelic manifestation instead of a 

Table 7.2 ‘Theheartdidnotbeliewhathe/itsaw’

Q 53:11–12 Muhammad 
saw God with 
the eye

Muhammad 
saw God with 
the heart

Muhammad 
saw Gabriel

Personal preference

Early commentaries
IbnʿAbbās + + Muhammad saw 

God with the heart
Mujāhid + + Notmentioned.

Cites Gabriel option 
more often

Muqātil Raʾā min amri 
rabbihī 

School of Nishapur
Thaʿlabī + + +
Māwardī + + +
Wāḥidī + + + Muhammad saw 

God with the eye

Sufi commentaries
Sulamī + +
Qushayrī + Muhammad saw 

‘signs’
MaybudīII + + + Muhammad saw 

God with the eye
MaybudīIII
Daylamī + Muhammad saw 

God with the eye
Rūzbihān + + Muhammad saw 

God with the eye 
and the heart
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divinemanifestationisabitmoreprominent. The exegetes considered 
it problematic to attribute the idea of a descent (nazla) mentioned 
in the verse to God, since they considered God to be transcendent 
above movement and place. In exegesis then, the passage is often 
linked to the angelicmanifestationdescribedinQ81:19–23(‘Hesaw
him at the clearhorizon’).Inthisway,Q81:19–23wouldbe the first
vision of Gabriel, and the visionary encounter mentioned in Q 53:13 
would be the second.Al-Thaʿlabī, forexample, followed the opinion 
attributedtoʿĀʾishathatMuhammadsawGabrielinhistrueformat
this descent, mentioning it as the best option according to scholars, 
because the vision is connected to a place and is thus not applicable 
toGod:‘DescribingGodwithaplaceanddescent,whichisrelocation,
isimpossible.’24

Table 7.3 ‘Hesawhim/Himatanotherdescent,atthelotetreeofthe
utmost boundary’

Q 53:13–14 Muhammad 
saw God with 
the eye

Muhammad 
saw God with 
the heart

Muhammad 
saw Gabriel

Gabriel 
saw 
God

Personal 
preference

Early commentaries
IbnʿAbbās + + + Muhammad 

saw Gabriel
Mujāhid
Muqātil +

School of Nishapur
Thaʿlabī + Muhammad 

saw Gabriel
Māwardī + + +
Wāḥidī + +

Sufi commentaries
Sulamī
Qushayrī + Gabriel saw 

God
MaybudīII + Muhammad 

saw Gabriel
MaybudīIII
Daylamī +
Rūzbihān + + Essentially

same vision 
asfirst
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Vision and Nearness: Al-Sulamī

Compared with the rich and varied material in his collected commen-
tariesonQ7:143,al-Sulamī’scommentaryon the verses related to the 
miʿrājisnotveryextensive.Thismaybebecausehehadalreadycol-
lected the bulk of the material available to him in his Laṭāʾif al-miʿrāj 
andsawnopointincollectingallofthemtwice.25Whatdoescatch the 
eye is that the verses dealing with nearness and vision attract most 
commentaryinhisdiscussionofSūratal-Najm. The commentary on 
this surah is not at all used to discuss details of the isrāʾ and the 
miʿrāj,nortoreflectonMuhammad’svisittoParadiseandHellfrom
aSufiperspective.Apparentlyallthatmatteredto the earlySuficom-
mentatorsquotedbyal-Sulamīwere the verses that the Sufiscould
use to describe a moment of intimacy and nearness to God and, more 
controversially, the visionofHim.

In the commentary on the secondverseofSūratal-Najm(‘Your
companion has not strayed, nor erred’), a link to the theme of near-
nessandvisionhasalreadybeenestablished.Al-Sulamīquotesboth
Ibn ʿAtāʾ and Jaʿfar as stating that Muhammad did not stray from
nearness to or vision of God for the blinkofaneye.26 The two modes 
of vision suggested in conventional tafsīr, of the eye and of the heart, 
both return in al-Sulamī’s commentary. Sahl is quoted in support
of a vision of the heart:‘Heisrightoppositeinhiswitnessingofhis
Lord,seeingHimwithhisheart.’27Bundārb.al-Ḥusayn(d.353/964)
also considers it to be a vision of the heart.Twowordsreferringto 
the heart – fuʾād and qalb – are not synonymous for him, however, 
but are the separate layersofa spiritualorgan. The fuʾād contains 
the qalb:‘Thefuʾād is the vessel of the qalb. The fuʾād did not doubt 
about what the foundationsaw,andthat[foundation]is the qalb.’28 
AccordingtoJaʿfar, the theme of vision is again related to the theme of 
divinelove.Heshrouds the vision in mystery, a secret known only by 
the twoLovers:‘Nooneknowswhathesaw,exceptHewhoshowed
andhewhosaw. The Beloved came close to the beloved,aconfidant
for him, an intimate friendwith him.’29 Only Ibn ʿAṭāʾ is quoted in
favour of a vision with the eye.Heunderstands the verse according 
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to the reading with the shadda:‘Hisheartdidnotbeliewhathesaw
withhiseyes.’Noteveryoneiscapableofthis,accordingtoIbnʿAṭāʾ;
sometimes someone is overwhelmed by what his eyes see, while his 
heartcannotgraspit.However,Muhammadwascapableofthis.30

Angelic Manifestation: Al-Qushayrī

Thecommentaryofal-Qushayrīdiffersfrom the other commentaries 
in that he chooses Gabriel as the main character in the encounters 
in the verse.Thisdifferencebecomesmostvisiblewhenwe lookat
which sayings from al-Sulamī’s commentary on Sūrat al-Najm are
includedinal-Qushayrī’sLaṭāʾif al-ishārāt.Al-Qushayrīincludesonly
onequote fromal-Sulamī’s commentary, a sayingby Jaʿfar (quoted
anonymously) in which the verse‘thenhedrewnearandcamedown’is
interpretedasMuhammaddrawingneartohisownheart.31 He leaves 
outallquotesthatdescribeavisionofGodbyMuhammad.Al-Qushayrī
thusshowshimself,contrarytohiscommentaryonMoses’srequest
to see God, in an extraordinarily sober position, avoiding themes that 
pertaintonearness,visionorevenlovemysticism.

In his commentary on the verses thumma danā fa-tadallā, fa-kāna 
qāba qawsayn aw adnā,al-Qushayrīopenswithhispersonalopinion
that Gabriel drew close to Muhammad and descended, being two bow-
lengthsawayfromMuhammad.Whyal-Qushayrīmadethischoiceis
noteasytoreconstruct.Itwasanunusualchoicein the context of his 
broader intellectual milieu and most of his contemporaries in Nishapur 
did not evenmention this option. Only after havingmentioned his
own opinion most prominently does his commentary continue with 
two other voices that interpret the verse as Muhammad drawing near 
toGod.However, these voices consider this drawingnear to be an
inwardmatter.DrawingneartoGodtotwobow-lengths,forexample,
is interpretedas ‘the imminenceofblessing’ (dunuw al-karāma) or 
anincreaseinexperientialknowledge. The descent mentioned in the 
verse,then,isMuhammadprostratingbeforehisLord.32

Only in his commentary on verse Q 53:11 does al-Qushayrī
neutrally mention the opinion that Muhammad saw God, without 
specifying the modality of this vision: ‘He saw his Lord that night
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inawaywhereheknewHimbefore seeingHim.’33 However, even 
hereitisnotframedashisownpreferredopinion.Al-Qushayrīpre-
fers to interpret the object of vision as signs (āyāt), referring to the 
‘signs’mentioned in Q 53:18 (‘He saw of the greatest signs of his 
Lord’). This was all Muhammad saw that night. These signs were
seen with the eye, and understood by the heart.34 In his commentary 
on Q 53:13, he gives only the interpretation that Gabriel saw God a 
secondtime.Hedoesnotdiscussanyopinionthatclaimsavisionof
GodbyMuhammad.35

It is tempting toattributeal-Qushayrī’s avoidanceof the theme 
of the visionofGodtohisAshʿarīpartisanship.However,Ashʿarīdoc-
trine was not against the idea of Muhammad seeing God during the 
nightjourneyperse.Moreover,othercommentatorsfromNishapur
withAshʿarīleaningsdidnotseeaproblemininterpreting the verses 
thisway.It isalsounlikelythathewassomehowcarefultoexpress
an opinion in favour of the vision of God for fear of a backlash from 
the Muʿtazilīpartisans.Afterall,al-Qushayrītookaclearstancein the 
schism in Nishapur and even wrote polemical defences for typical 
Ashʿarī stances against the Muʿtazila.36 An explanation may be that 
he,likehispredecessorsal-Sarrāj(d.377/988)andal-Kalābādhī(d.
380/990or384/994),wasverywaryofpeoplewhoclaimedaheav-
enlyjourneyandvisionaryexperiencesimilartothatofMuhammad.37 
His wariness of claiming a vision of God by Muhammad and preferring 
the Gabriel option may have been a way to counter such claims and 
to let his students refrain from striving for and claiming of similar 
experiences.

Muhammad Surpassing Moses: Maybudī

Before moving to the ishārī part (nawbatIII)ofMaybudī’scommen-
tary,itisworthwhilefocusingfirston the conventional part (nawbat 
II).Thiswillhelpustounderstandhowhistheologicalpositionson 
the miʿrāj, and most importantly on the issue of Muhammad’s vision 
of God, are entangled with his ishārī understandings of the verses.In
his commentary on Sūrat al-Najm,Maybudī’s identity as a Ḥanbalī
traditionist in credal matters comes to the fore, focusing as he does on 
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grammatical explanation and evaluation of transmissions rather than 
ontheologicalreasoning.Maybudīfirsttakesnoteof the two variant 
readings of Q 53:11 and explains the difference in meaning between 
the two readings of the verb k-dh-b, as discussed above. He then
relates the different opinions on the object of the vision: God (with 
the heart or the eyes) or Gabriel. He has an outspoken preference
for the positionofal-Ḥasanal-Baṣrī,AnasandʿIkrimainfavourofa
vision of God with the eyes, mentioning it as the onlyrightposition.
HedismissesʿĀʾisha’sposition,whoallegedlystatedthatMuhammad
never claimed to have seen God, because she referred not to what 
she heard Muhammad say, but to what she did nothearhimsay.He
prefers the transmissionby Ibn ʿAbbās,whoclaimedtohaveheard
Muhammadsay thathesawGod.He thinks this isastrongerproof
becauseitcontainsaconfirmationthroughwhatwasactuallyheard
from the Prophet,whileʿĀʾisha’snegationcamefromherownopin-
ion. The firsttypeofevidencehasmoreweightforhim.OnQ53:13,he
notes the same difference of opinion as on the formerverse.Herehe
does not make a clear choice himself, but merely conveys the position 
thatitmayhavebeeneitherGabrielorGod.38

In his ishārīcommentaryonSūratal-Najm, the issue of vision is 
not Maybudī’s main point of interest. Although he comments only
on the verses that are related to nearness and vision, the theme of 
vision does not form the coreofhiscomments.Mostofhiscomments
are a praise of Muhammad and his night journey as the purpose of 
creation.Fromseveralpassagesitbecomesclearthatheconsidered
Muhammad’s vision of God to have been a face-to-face encounter 
with the physicaleye.InhiscommentaryonQ17:1,heconfirmsthat
MuhammadsawGod.However,heshrouds the details of the meet-
ing with God in mystery and stresses that they are impenetrable for 
others:‘Heheard the secret, he tasted the wine, he saw the vision of 
God. . .hesawwhathesaw,andnooneknowsaboutthesesecrets,
intellectsandimaginationsaredeprivedofcomprehendingthem.’39 In 
his commentary on the firstverse,hestatesthat‘By the star when it 
descended’ is an allusion to Muhammad’s return from the face-to-face 
vision (ḥaḍrat-i  ʿiyān) in the miʿrāj,wherehisheartalso found ‘the
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spirit of witnessing’ (rūḥ-i  mushāhadat) and he reached a state of 
nearness (qurb) and communion (muwāṣala).40

Asearlier,inhisdiscussiononQ7:143Maybudīuses the theme 
of the vision of God to establish a hierarchy between Moses and 
Muhammad, in favour of the latter.41 He explains that Moses thought 
that his ascension to Mount Sinai was the highest possible level to 
bereached.WhileMoses’s request forvisionwas rejectedwith the 
‘swordofvigilantcare’(ṣamṣām-i ghayrat) – that is, the sharp words 
‘YoushallnotseeMe’(Q7:143)–Muhammadwascommandednotto
directhiseyesatanythingbutHim:‘Donotdivertyoureyes’(Q15:88).
Muhammad’s eyes were not diverted according to Maybudī, quot-
ingQ53:17(‘Theeyesightdidnotswerve,nordidittransgress’)as
wellassomeversesofpoetryalludingtoMuhammadseeingGod.42 In 
addition,inhiscommentaryonQ17:1,MaybudīlinksMuhammad’s
journey with Moses’s retreat on Mount Sinai. He points out that
while Moses came to the mountainbyhimself–‘MosescametoOur
appointed time’ (Q 7:143) – Muhammad’s journey had an involuntary 
naturetoit–‘WhotookHisservantbynight’(Q17:1).43

Muhammad’s Light Entering God’s World: Al-Daylamī

As in the commentary onAdam’s banishment andMoses’s request
for the vision, al-Daylamī’s commentaries on the verses related to 
Muhammad’s isrāʾ and miʿrājareratherbrief.WhileQ17:1remains
completelyunaddressed,Sūratal-Najmprovokesonlyminimalfrag-
mentarycomments.Thisbriefnessisinstarkcontrastto the promi-
nence that he gives to the questionofruʾyat Allāhinhisothertreatises.
OnQ53:11,hestatesonlythat‘theheartdidnotbelie,denyordoubt
what the eye saw, witnessing with the eye. Hewitnessed his Lord
face-to-face with the sight of the eye (baṣar).’44 He thus is a proponent 
of an ocular vision of God byMuhammad. He confirms this in the 
next verse, even stating that Muhammad saw not only the attributes 
ofGod,butalsoHisessence.Thisvision,accordingtoal-Daylamī, is
repeated‘atanotherdescent’,oranotherascension,at the lote tree of 
the utmost boundary (sidrat al-muntahā).45

Al-Daylamīinterprets‘Thenhedrewnear’torefertoMuhammad
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coming near to his Lord, moving into His world as the veils between 
themaretornapart.Muhammadisdescribedasalightinveils.‘And
descended’ is an allusion to the beams of Muhammad spreading out in 
God’s world after these veils have been removed:

Hewasa light inveils.Whenhewentoutof them [theveils], his
beams were spread there like the sun when it goes out from the 
clouds.His bodywas close like the nearness of two bow-lengths.
Then what was left of the veils was lifted, and he became nearer and 
closer.46

Accordingtoal-Daylamī,manyfalselyconsiderthisdrawingnearto
be divine indwelling (ḥulūl). He stresses that ‘it is nothing but the 
lifting of the veils’.47 He dismisses the opinion of some exegetes that 
GoddrewneartoMuhammad.Godisnearbydefinitionanddistance
is impossible (mustaḥīl) in reference to God,48 while the servant is 
distant from God because of the veilsbetweenthem.49

God Seeing God: Rūzbihān’s Vision through Unification (Ittiḥād)

Carl Ernst has noted that Rūzbihān in his visionary autobiography
Kashf al-asrār‘frequentlyalludestoascensionas the mode by which 
he, in imitation of the Prophet, journeys to see God’.50 He stresses 
‘the importanceof the model of the Prophet for the interior ascen-
sion of the Sufi’.51 Rūzbihān’s treatment ofMuhammad’s ascension
inhisQurʾancommentarycanindeedbereadasaguideforspiritual
ascension, taking the reader through the process of seclusion from 
creation to the different stations on the way,culminatinginunifica-
tion (ittiḥād)withGodandavisionofHiminthatultimatestate.

In his Mashrab al-arwāḥ,Rūzbihānmakesitclearthathebelieves
thatMuhammadhad indeed seenGod. In severalplaces, hequotes
hadiths in which Muhammad makes statements about the modalities 
andformsofhisvisionsofGod.52Moreover,inhisQurʾancommentary
he takes Muhammad as an example of someone who is constantly in a 
state of passionate love after having seen God in a face-to-face encoun-
ter.OnQ18:28(‘Keepyourselfpatienttogetherwiththosewhocall
upon their Lord in the morning and evening, seeking His face’), he 
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commentsthatGodmeanstocomfortHisprophetbythisverse.Ever
since Muhammad had seen the beautyandmajestyofGod‘between 
the two bow-lengths (qāba qawsayn)’,hestates,‘hewaswithhisheart
in al-malakūt, with his spirit in al-jabarūt, with his inmost self (sirr) 
in the witnessing of beginninglessness (mushāhadat  al-qidam), and 
with his mind (ʿaql) in the lightsofHisunseenlongingforGod’.53 The 
overwhelming experience of seeing God made him impatient to see 
Him again and to transgress the boundaries of created form for a new 
ascensiontotwobow-lengths.InRūzbihān’scommentary,wesee the 
same precondition for the possibility of the vision of God that we wit-
nessed earlier in several commentaries on the request fromMoses:
Muhammadfirsthastoovercomehishumanformtobeabletoreach 
the stateofseeingGod.WhileGodisembodiedinRūzbihān’sdescrip-
tions of the vision of God, the viewerfirsthastobedisembodied.In
Rūzbihān’sconception,onceagain the theme of vision is intimately 
intertwined with the themeofpassionatelove.InRūzbihān’swords,
God advises Muhammad to

restrain yourself with those poor intense lovers of My beauty, those 
who long for My majesty, who at all times ask Me to meet My noble 
face,andwanttoflywith the wings of love to the world of commun-
ion with Me (ʿālam waṣlatī) so that they are comforted through your 
company with the station of communion (maqām al-wiṣāl).Inyour
vision is the visionofthatbeautyforthem.Youarewiththemasa
confirmation,whileyourinmostself,mind,spiritandheartarewith
Me.Theyarelociof the manifestation (tajallī) of My greatness and 
the secretsofMymight.Creationdoesnothave the power to be near 
yourheart. . .‘Anddonotlookbeyondthem’[Q18:28]becausethey
look to Me through your eye, when your eye seeks the witnessing of 
Me in the reflectionofMyacts.54

WhoeverremainsclosetoMuhammadthushasaccessto the vision 
of God. One can see God through Muhammad’s presence. When
Muhammad witnesses God in the reflectionofHisacts– that is, an
indirect vision through creation – the believers who are with him 
and seek God’s face see God through the eyes of Muhammad. An
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echo of the importance of the shaykh–murīd relationship that rose 
to prominence in the timeofRūzbihāncanbefoundinthisidea.Just
as the seeker of God (murīd)needshisshaykhtobeabletofindGod,
so the community of believers needs Muhammad in order to reach 
the witnessingandvisionofGod.Muhammad–justas the shaykh – 
is the medium (wasīla) between the believer and the visionofGod.
Muhammad – who actually belongs to God, where his inner consti-
tution still remains – is commanded to reside among the ordinary 
peopleforthisspecificpurpose.

Rūzbihānis the only one of our commentators who gives a rich 
and detailed description of the modality of Muhammad’s vision of God 
duringhisnightjourney.InhiscommentaryonQ17:1,hedescribes
a similarmodality as al-Wāsiṭī in the case study of Moses: a vision 
ofGod throughGod.Hedescribes a process of unification (ittiḥād) 
between Muhammad and God, resulting in a vision of God by God’s 
owneye.55

HisdiscussionofQ17:1isafineexampleofhowtafsīr bi’l-ishāra 
(exegesisbyallusion)worksinpractice.Rūzbihāndistinguishesfour
allusions in the verse, using key passages and words to project his 
own ideas and associations onto the Qurʾanic verse. The first is an
allusion of transcendence (taqdīs) in the word subḥān(‘transcendent’
or‘praised’).AccordingtoRūzbihān,thiswordin the verse alludes to 
the non-physical character of Muhammad’s destination; he did not 
traveltowardsaplace.WhenMuhammadarrivedat‘behindwhatis
behind’ (warāʾ al-warāʾ) and rose to the kingdom of heavens (malakūt 
al-samawāt) tomeet his Lord itwas not an elevation to a specific
place. He stresses that God is transcendent above any suggestion
ofdirectionorplaceandcannotbe likened to creation inanyway. 
The secondallusionRūzbihānfindsis in the word alladhī (the rela-
tivepronoun‘who’),whichheholdstobeanallusionofvigilantcare
(ghayra).ThisvigilantcareisexpressedinMuhammadbeingsingled
outfromallofcreationtoseeGod.GodchosetomentionneitherHis
own name in the verse, using the relative pronoun instead, nor the 
name of Muhammad, so that nobody would try to rise up to Him and 
Muhammadduring theirmeeting. The third allusion, of the unseen 
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(ghayb), he sees in a word play with the verb asrā, which he reads 
as‘keptsecret’insteadofas‘madetravelbynight’.Hestresseshow
Muhammad was singled out into the unseen for a secret meeting with 
God in the night.56 The fourth allusion of the inmost secret (sirr), then, 
Rūzbihānusestodescribe the spiritual development of Muhammad 
through several halting places (spiritual way stations), ultimately 
leading to the haltingplaceofunification(ittiḥād).Thispassagegives
a good impression of the spiritualprogressthatRūzbihānstrivesfor,
taking Muhammad’s ascension as the model:

‘HemadeHisservanttravelbynight’,from the halting place of will 
(irāda) to the halting place of love (maḥabba), and from the halting 
place of love to the halting place of experiential knowledge (maʿrifa), 
and from the halting place of experiential knowledge to the halting 
place of divine unity (tawḥīd), and from the halting place of divine 
unity to the halting place of solitariness (tafrīd), and from the halt-
ing place of solitariness to the halting place of annihilation ( fanāʾ), 
and from the halting place of annihilation to the halting place of 
subsistence (baqāʾ), and from the halting place of subsistence to the 
haltingplaceofacquiring[God’s]attributes(ittiṣāf),57 and from the 
haltingplaceofacquiring[God’s]attributesto the halting place of 
unification(ittiḥād).58

Whereas authors like al-Sulamī and al-Daylamī did not go further
than the state of annihilation ( fanāʾ) to describe the spiritual progress 
of Moses leading to the vision,Rūzbihāntakesitafewstepsfurther,
ultimately leading Muhammad towards ittiḥād, a term that was con-
troversialnotonlyamongcriticsofSufism,butwithinSuficirclesas
well. It isveryrarelyusedinSufi textsduetothiscontroversy.59 In 
what follows,Rūzbihāngives adetaileddescriptionof the spiritual 
process Muhammad went through to reach this state of ittiḥād and 
subsequently the vision of God. In this description, he is careful to
state that ittiḥād does not mean that the divine and the human mingle: 
there is no indwelling (ḥulūl) and divinity (nāsūtiyya) and humanity 
(lāhūtiyya)remainstrictlyseparated.60

Once again, as in the case study of Moses, we see that to be able 
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toseeGodonefirsthastogobeyondone’shumanform:Muhammad
surpassed the forms of createdness (rusūm al-ḥudūthiyya).To illus-
tratethis,Rūzbihānmakesacross-referencetoSūratal-Najm,to the 
verse ‘Thenhecamenearandhedescended’. In the context of this 
verse, he describes Muhammad’s state of annihilation:

No form of createdness (rusūm al-ḥudūthiyya) remained with him 
due to the appropriation of the created by the beginningless. He
came near to Him and then descended from Him, then annihilated in 
Him,andbetween[Himand]hisannihilationwere the lengths of two 
bows,61 the bow of pre-eternity (azal) and the bow of post-eternity 
(abad), and between the two bows he disappeared into the unseen, 
andhisdisappearancesubsisted.Hewason the same level or closer, 
and made the unseen of his unseen (ghayb ghaybihi) disappear by 
disappearance (ghayba), as if he was in the annihilation of annihila-
tion, and annihilation due to the annihilationofannihilation.
 His name subsisted in the demonstrative pronoun (ism 
al-ishāra)byHis saying {subḥān alladhī asrā bi-ʿabdihi}, meaning: 
he is with his halting place at the station of unification (ittiḥād) 
upon the characteristic (waṣf) of servanthood (ʿubūdiyya), praised 
be (subḥān) who is transcendent (subḥān) above being a halting 
place for created beings, or of the mixture of divinity (lāhūtiyya) 
with humanity (nāsūtiyya).62

Besides the described journey through the subsequent halting
places,Rūzbihānalsoperceivesanascensionwithin the vision of God 
itself. He redefinesMuhammad’s journey as a journey through the 
vision of different aspects of God, following the tripartite division in 
essence, attributes and acts. From the vision of His acts and signs 
(āyāt), Muhammad travelled to the vision of His attributes, and from 
there to the visionofHisessence.Thislastvisionof the essence is the 
visionthat takesplace inunification(ittiḥād). In thisstate it isGod
HimselfwhoseesGod, sinceMuhammad in this stateofunification
sees and hears through the sight and hearing of God63:

He saw God through God, and there he became attributed with the 
attribute of God, and his form (ṣūra) was his spirit, his spirit his 
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intellect,hisintellecthisheart,andhishearthisinmostself.Hesaw
God in all of his existence ( jamīʿ wujūdihi), because his existence 
completely became one of the eyesofGod.HesawGodbyall the 
eyes, and he heard His speech from all the ears, and he came to 
experiential knowledge of God by all the hearts, until his eyes, ears, 
hearts, spirits and intellectswere annihilated in God. God looked
towards God for the sake of him as a representative of him, because 
the eyes of createdness had been annihilated in the eyes of God, and 
the eyes of God had returned to God, so God saw God, and God had 
experiential knowledge of God, and God heard from God as a mercy 
from Him to him, and as a kindness to him, because He hears and 
sees.64

However, the reverseisalsotakingplaceinthisvision.Muhammad
doesnotonlyseeGodthroughGod.GodisseeingHimselfthroughhis
servant.Muhammadseesthrough the eye of God, while God uses the 
eye of Muhammad:

Do you not consider the end of the verse,Hissaying:{innahu huwa 
al-samīʿ  al-baṣīr}. He heard the speech from Himself, and saw 
Himself by Himself. He was in post-eternity Hearing, Seeing, but
here He hears and sees by the hearing and seeing of His servant and 
the seeingofHisservant.65

Likeal-Daylamī,RūzbihānholdsthatMuhammadwascapableof
seeing God’s unadulterated essence. Since Muhammad was strong
enough for the vision of God’s attributes in the highest and lowest 
malakūt, so arguesRūzbihān, he should also have been ‘capable of
seeing His unadulterated essence without veil, reckoning, darkness, 
fog,detectiveness,withoutsignsandwithouttokens.ButheseesHim
byHim,notbyanything[else],andnotbyhimself.’66

Also in his commentary on Sūrat al-Najm, he describes a pro-
cessofMuhammadsurpassinghishuman form. The term ittiḥād is 
not used explicitly, but the processthatRūzbihāndescribesmaybe
considered an expression of the same idea that was articulated in 
the formerpassage.CommentingonQ53:8,hedescribesMuhammad
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comingclose toGodbybeing ‘clothed’ in ‘thecharacteristicsof the 
attributes (nuʿūt al-ṣifāt) and the lights of the essence’.67 By this pro-
cess of iltibās, Muhammad surpassed the deficienciesofcreatedness
(ḥadthāniyya).Rūzbihāndoesnotexplicitlyspecify the implications 
of this statement, but one can say that to surpass the deficienciesof
creatednessimpliesbecominggodlike.Whatfollowsdoesindeedhint
atsuchanunderstandingbyRūzbihān.HedescribeshowMuhammad
firstwitnessed the attributes and almost stopped there due to the 
greatpleasurethatheexperiencedatthatstation.However,Godmade
him travel further to His essence, in which he was then annihilated: 
‘Hedrownedin the sea of the essence, and nothing of his knowledge 
remained with him, nothing of his sight, nothing of his hearing, and 
nothingofhisconsciousness.’68AgainRūzbihāndescribesavisionof
GodthroughGod.God‘clothed’MuhammadwithalightofHissight,so
that Muhammad saw God by the lightofGod.69

Rūzbihānconfirms the vision with both the heart and the eye in 
hiscommentaryonQ53:11.Heexplains thatonly the vision of the 
heart is mentioned in the verse, while God did not mention the vision 
of the eyeoutofvigilantcare. The vision of the eye is a secret between 
GodandHisbelovedand isspecific,while the vision of the heart is 
general.However,in the same passage he stresses that what the heart 
and the eye see is the same.GodmadehimseeHisbeautywithhis
eye,whichwas‘painted[likekuḥl]with the light of His essence and 
Hisattributes’.70 This vision of God’s beauty then arrived at the heart, 
seeing what the eyesaw.Thisvisiondidnotremainconfinedto the 
eye: his entire body, all his senses and all the atoms of his existence 
saw Him. Therefore the vision of God by Muhammad, the truthful 
passionate lover (al-ʿāshiq al-ṣādiq), is the most complete: God did His 
utmostinthisvision,leavingnoveilsbetweenHimandMuhammad.71

Conclusion

Let us now return to the main points raised in the beginning of this 
chapter.Wepointedoutthatwhilethereisanabundanceofstudies
on the theme of the isrāʾ and miʿrāj in Islamic literature, there is a 
relative silence on the aspect of the vision of God during that miʿrāj in 
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relationtoSufism.Inthischapter,wehopedtofillthisgapbyaclose
reading of the commentary on verses related to the vision during the 
miʿrāj. The relativebriefnessofmostSuficommentatorson the verses 
related toMuhammad’sheavenly journey,withRūzbihānbeing the 
notableexception,comesabitasasurprise.Given the prominence of 
the themeofascensioninSufismand the importance of this narrative 
for establishing the elevated rank of Muhammad through his ascen-
sionandvisionofGod,onewouldexpectmuchmore.OnlyRūzbihān
provides a lengthy commentary on the relevant verses, and goes into 
great detail concerning the modeofvisionofGodbyMuhammad.In 
the caseofal-Sulamīandal-Qushayrī,onemayexplaintheirbrevity
by the fact that they had already made separate compilations of say-
ings on Muhammad’s ascension, which contain commentary on the 
relevant verses in Sūrat al-Najm.WhyMaybudī and al-Daylamī are
relatively brief on the issueismoredifficulttoexplain.

Despite this relative brevity in their commentary on the relevant 
verses, the commentaries still offer valuable information for coming 
to a better understanding of Sufi conceptions of the vision during 
the miʿrāj,andtheirrelationtoconventionalunderstandings.When
raising the issue of the interpretation of the verses that deal with 
the visionary aspect of the miʿrāj in both conventional and ishārī 
commentaries, we have focused on the relation between these two 
approaches to the text of the Qurʾan and to the perceived subject 
and object of vision in the commentaries.Isitconsideredavisionof
God or a vision of the angelGabriel?Isitavisionby the eye or by the 
heart?Aswehaveseen,inconventionalcommentariesthereisadif-
ference of opinion on the issue, with the most notable options being a 
vision of God by either the heart or the eye,oranangelicvision.Inour
period these options coexisted, with no shared preference among the 
exegetesforanyone‘strongest’opinion.

Wewerecurioustoseewhether the Suficommentariesstayclose
to these conventional commentaries in their understanding of these 
versesorwhethertheyofferanapproachoftheirown.On the issue 
of the vision during the miʿrāj, most of our Sufi authors are clear
that they believe it to be a vision ofGod. The only exception is, as 
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in the other case studies, al-Qushayrī, who prefers the option that 
MuhammadsawGabriel.Hecategoricallydenies the possible inter-
pretation that Muhammad had seen God during his heavenly journey, 
notevenbyacontemplativevisionwithhisheart.Itappearstobe the 
case that the Sufiexegetesinfavourofadivinevisionoptimallyuse 
the existing difference of opinion on the issue in conventional tafsīr, 
pushing the limits of the conventional intepretations to legitimise 
their descriptions of the visionaryexperienceofGodbyMuhammad.
They thus, strictly speaking, always remain within the boundaries of 
conventional interpretations; these intepretations conditioned how 
far they could go in their understanding of the visionofGod.Anexcep-
tiontothisisRūzbihān,whoseproposedmodeofvisionbyunification
(ittiḥād) could not be anchored in conventional understandings of 
the verses. Rūzbihān himself does not problematise this, however,
nor seek to reconcile his approach to the vision with the mainstream 
positions.

Yet again we have witnessed the relative absence of an element of 
genealogy in the commentaries.InTable7.4,wecanseehow the com-
mentariescollectedbyal-Sulamīon the firstversesofSūrat al-Isrāʾ
andSūratal-Najmarenotincorporatedinto the later commentaries of 
al-Qushayrī,Maybudīandal-Daylamī,withveryfewexceptions.Only
Rūzbihānpartlyincorporates the sayingsofal-Sulamī,moreasaform
of recognition of his predecessor than as a functionally integrated 
partofhisownreflections.

This lack of genealogy also shows in the diversity of style and con-
tent in the commentaries.Likein the earlier case studies, the authors 
do not offer uniform positions at all and although certain themes are 
shared – for example, transcending above human forms to be able to 
seeGod–allfiveauthorsbringtheirownspecificconcepts,modelsof
seeing, and accents to their discussion of the verses.Again the rela-
tiveoriginalityofSufitafsīr comes to the fore, as compared with its 
conventionalcounterparts.
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 1 Evenifwelimitourselvestoscholarshipfrom the last two decades the 
interestisevident.SeeBrookeOlsonVuckovic,Heavenly Journeys, Earthly 
Concerns: The Legacy of the Miʿraj in the Formation  of  Islam (London: 
Routledge, 2005); Frederick Colby, Narrating Muhammad’s Night 
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Q17:1inSulamī Qushayrī Maybudī Daylamī Rūzbihān

Wāsiṭī - - - +
AbūYazīd - - - +
IbnʿAṭāʾ - - - +
Jaʿfar - - - +
Naṣrābādhī - - - -
‘oneofthem’ - - - +
Q53:8inSulamī Qushayrī Maybudī Daylamī Rūzbihān

Jaʿfar - - - -
Jaʿfar + - - -
Qāsim - - - -
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Wāsiṭī - - - -
Q53:10inSulamī Qushayrī Maybudī Daylamī Rūzbihān
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IbnʿAṭāʾ - - - +
Jaʿfar - - - -
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Miʿrāj’, JQS1,no.1(1999):47–62;JosefvanEss,The Flowering of Muslim 
Theology(Cambridge,MA:HarvardUniversityPress,2006),45–77.

 3 For a critical edition of al-Sulamī’s Laṭāʾif  al-miʿrāj, see Abū ʿAbd
al-Raḥmānal-Sulamī,‘Bayānlaṭāʾifal-miʿrāj’,inSufi Treatises of Abū ʿAbd 
al-Raḥmān al-Sulamī (d. 412/1021), eds Gerhard Böwering and Bilal Orfali 
(Beirut:DarEl-Machreq,2009),21–30.Foratranslationandannotation,
seeAbūʿAbdal-Raḥmānal-Sulamī,The Subtleties of the Ascension: Early 
Mystical Sayings on Muhammad’s Heavenly Journey, trans. FrederickS.
Colby (Louisville: Fons Vitae, 2006). For an analysis of the work, see 
Frederick S. Colby, ‘The Subtleties of the Ascension: Al-Sulamī on the 
Miʿrāj of the Prophet Muhammad’, SI94(2002):167–83.Forapartial
translation of al-Qushayrī’s Kitāb  al-miʿrāj, see Martin Nguyen, ‘The
ConfluenceandConstructionofTraditions:Al-Qushayrī(d.465/1072)
and the Intersection of Qurʾanic Exegesis, Theology and Sufism’ (PhD
dissertation,HarvardUniversity,2009),424–32.SeealsoColby,Night 
Journey,115–17.On the miʿrājofal-Basṭāmī,seePierreLory,‘Lemiʿrāğ 
d’AbūYazīdBasṭāmī’,inLe voyage initiatique en terre d’Islam: ascensions 
célestes et itineraires spirituels, ed.MohammadAliAmir-Moezzi(Leuven
andParis:Peeters,1996),223–38.

 4 Böwering,‘WordtoVision’,213.
 5 SeeColby,Night Journey,13–28;Böwering,‘WordtoVision’,206.
 6 Colby,Night Journey; EQ,s.v.‘Ascension’,byM.Sells,1:176–81.
 7 Angelika Neuwirth, ‘From the SacredMosque to the Remote Temple: 

Sūratal-IsrāʾbetweenTextandCommentary’,inWith Reverence for the 
Word: Medieval  Scriptural  Exegesis  in  Judaism,  Christianity,  and  Islam, 
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eds JaneDammenMcAuliffe, BarryD.Walfish and JosephW. Goering
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2003), 398. See also Colby, Night 
Journey,17–22.Cf.JosefvanEss,‘VisionandAscension’,47–9.

 8 Foradiachroniccomparisonof twelveQurʾancommentariesonSūrat
al-Najm, see Regula Forster, Methoden mittelalterlicher arabischer 
Qurʾānexegese am Beispiel von Q53, 1–18(Berlin:KlausSchwarzVerlag,
2001).

 9 Alreadyby the ninth/fifteenthcentury,Tafsīr al-Jalālayn mentions it as 
the onlyinterpretationofQ53:11.Jalālal-Dīnal-MaḥallīandJalālal-Dīn
al-Suyūṭī,Tafsīr al-imāmayn al-Jalālayn(Damascus:Maṭbaʿatal-Shurbajī,
2003), 526–7. The nineteenth-century commentator al-Alūsī under-
stands it as only an angelic manifestation, not mentioning the option of 
adivinemanifestationatall.Shihābal-DīnMaḥmūdal-Ḥusaynīal-Alūsī,
Rūh al-maʿānī  fī  tafsīr al-Qurʾān al-ʿaẓīm wa’l-sabʿa al-mathānī (Beirut: 
Dāriḥyāʾal-turāthal-ʿarabī,n.d.),27:49.Al-Qāsimīrefutes the vision of 
GodbyMuhammad,quotingopinionsbyIbnal-Qayyim, IbnTaymiyya
and Ibn Kathīr. Jamāl al-Dīn al-Qāsimī,Maḥāsin  al-taʾwīl, eds Aḥmad
b. ʿAlī and Ḥamdī Ṣubḥ (Cairo: Dār al-ḥadīth, 2003), 8:518–23. The 
modernscholaral-Ṣābūnīdoesmention the opinion of a divine mani-
festation but dismisses it.Muḥammad ʿAlī al-Ṣābūnī, Ṣafwat  al-tafāsīr 
(Istanbul: Dersaadet Kitabevi, n.d.), 3:273. Ibn ʿĀshur only mentions
Gabriel.Muḥammadb.ʿĀshūr,Tafsīr al-taḥrīr wa’l-tanwīr(Tunis:al-Dār
al-tūnisiyya li’l-nashr, 1984), 27:98–100. This looks like a case of the 
disappearance of polyvalence in the tafsīr tradition that Norman Calder 
describedinhisfamousarticle‘TafsīrfromṬabarītoIbnKathīr’.Itisnot
unlikely that these later positions have something to do with the large 
influenceofal-Zamakhsharī’scommentaryon the later tafsīr tradition, 
ratherthanIbnKathīr.AsaMuʿtazilī,heremainedsilenton the idea of a 
vision of God and only mentioned Gabriel as the object of Muhammad’s 
vision.Thisissueneedsdeeperstudy.

10 Forcollectionsoftransmissionsonthisspecificissue,seeChapter5,note
9. The historicity of these accounts is outside the scopeofthisresearch.
One may presume that they represent later theological debates pro-
jected back onto companions of Muhammad through the isnād system 
to giveweight and authority to theological positions. For a thorough
analysis of the problem of the historicity of transmissions attributed 
to Ibn ʿAbbās, see HaraldMotzki, ‘The Origins ofMuslim Exegesis: A
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Debate’, in Analysing Muslim Traditions: Studies in Legal, Exegetical and 
Maghāzī Ḥadīth,edsHaraldMotzki,NicoletBoekhoff-vanderVoortand
SeanW.Anthony(Leiden:Brill,2010),231–304.

11 IbnḤajar,Ghunya, 13–14.VanEsshasnoted that in the earliest com-
mentaries on Sūrat al-Najm it was not unusual to state that it was
MuhammadwhosawGod.Heevenbringsupnon-canonicalsourcesthat
suggestaphysicalmeetinginanearthlyparadiseatJerusalem.Hepoints
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of the doctrine of the absolute transcendence (tanzīh) of God that led to 
the interpretation that Muhammad merely saw the angel Gabriel, which 
would become the dominant view in later tafsīrs.TG,4:387–90;vanEss,
‘VisionandAscension’,49–53.

12 Q 53:4–7: ‘It is nothing but a revelation revealed; one with mighty
powers taught it to him; one of great strength, who stood straight, while 
he was on the highesthorizon.’

13 Several scholars in the fieldofQurʾanicStudieshaveargued the contrary 
of the tafsīrtraditionandhavereadthispassageasaconfirmationthat 
the mostearlyQurʾanicpassagesconsideredrevelationtobe the result 
of a direct meeting between God and Muhammad, only to be superseded 
innewerQurʾanicpassagesbyanunderstandingofrevelationthrough
an angelic messenger. See Richard Bell, ‘Muhammad’s Visions’, The 
Muslim World 24 (1934): 102; TG, 4:387; Colby, Night Journey, 17–20; 
Williams,‘Tajallī wa-Ruʾya’,101–9.NicolaiSinaihasrecentlyargued the 
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InterpretationofSūratal-Najm(Q.53)’,JQS13,no.2(2011):7–9.
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IslamicThought,2007),620–2;Mujāhidb. Jabr,Tafsīr Mujāhid b.  Jabr, 
ed. Muḥammad ʿAbd al-Salām Abū’l-Nayl (Cairo: Dār al-fikr al-islāmī
al-ḥadītha, 1989), 625–6; Muqātil b. Sulaymān, Tafsīr  Muqātil  b. 
Sulaymān,ed.ʿAbdAllāhMaḥmūdShaḥāta(Cairo:al-Hayʾatal-miṣriyya
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Maybudī,Kashf,9:359–60;Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.134a.

15 Fīrūzābādī,Tafsīr Ibn ʿAbbās,621–2.
16 Mujāhid,Tafsīr Mujāhid,625–6.
17 Muqātil,Tafsīr Muqātil,4:160.Thisinterpretationof the verse has also 
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found its way into Ṣaḥīḥ  al-Bukhārī in the form of a much-discussed 
hadith.SeeQāsimī,Maḥāsin al-taʾwīl,8:521.

18 Thaʿlabī, Kashf, 9:137–9; Māwardī, Nukat, 5:392–3; Wāḥidī, Basīṭ, 
21:16–21.

19 Maybudī,Kashf,9:359–60.
20 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.134a.
21 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq, 2:284–5; Qushayrī, Laṭāʾif, 3:481–3; Maybudī, Kashf, 

9:378–9;Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.134a;Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,3:357.
22 Māwardī,Nukat,5:393–4;Maybudī,Kashf,9:359.
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convenience.
24 Thaʿlabī,Kashf,9:142.
25 Here we will leave the Laṭāʾif al-miʿrāj out of our analysis, since our main 

focus is on the genealogy and originality of ideas in the tafsīrtradition.
For an analysis of its content, see Sulamī, Subtleties of the Ascension; 
Colby,‘Subtleties’;Böwering,‘FromWordtoVision’.

26 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:283.
27 Ibid.,2:285.SeeTustarī,Tafsīr al-Tustarī(trans.KeelerandKeeler),212:

‘At the witnessing (mushāhada) of his Lord, through the vision (baṣar) of 
his heart as a right opposite encounter (kifāḥ).’

28 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:285.
29 Ibid.TranslationfromMayer,Spiritual Gems,154.
30 Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:285.
31 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,3:482;Sulamī,Ḥaqāʾiq,2:284.
32 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,3:481–2;Nguyen,‘ConfluenceofTraditions’,421.
33 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,3:483;Nguyen,‘ConfluenceofTraditions’,422–3.
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35 Qushayrī,Laṭāʾif,3:483.
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Hawāzimal-Qushayrī, ‘Shikāyatahlal-sunna’, inal-Rasāʾil al-Qushayri-
yya, ed. Muḥammad Ḥasan (Karachi: al-Maʿhad al-markazī li’l-abḥāth
al-islāmiyya,1964),1–49.

37 SeeChapter5.
38 Maybudi, Kashf,9:359–60.
39 Ibid.,5:504.
40 Ibid.,9:374.
41 See Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics,244–7.
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42 Ibid.,9:378–9.
43 Ibid.,5:501.
44 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fol.134a.
45 Ibid.
46 Ibid.,fols133b–134a.
47 Ibid.
48 This is an implicit reference to the Qurʾanicnotion thatGod is ‘closer

to him than his jugular vein’ (Q 50:16), and that Muhammad should tell 
peoplewhoaskhimaboutGodthatHeisclose(Q2:186).Basedonthese
verses, nearness is considered to be one of the attributesofGod.

49 Daylamī,‘Tafsīral-Daylamī’,fols133b–134a.
50 Ernst,Ruzbihan,61.
51 Ibid.
52 ‘IsawmyLordin the mostbeautifulform’;‘IsawmyLordwithmyeye

andheart’;‘IsawmyLordupon the citymarket.’Baqlī,Mashrab, 10, 105, 
221–2, 256. These hadith are not considered to be canonical, but are
widespreadinSuficircles.SeeMurata,‘GodisBeautiful’,202–6.

53 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:421.
54 Ibid.
55 TheuseofthistermbyRūzbihāninhiscommentaryisremarkable.Inhis

other works he shows no concern in explaining this term, and it seems 
thatitwasnotpartofhisusualtechnicalvocabulary.

56 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:346–7.
57 Rūzbihāndescribes the station of ittiṣāfasfollows:‘WhenGodmanifests

Himself to the heart of the lover through the splendour of the attrib-
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al-muʿāshara wa’l-dhawq) from the vision of some light of every attrib-
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Baqlī,Mashrab,89.

58 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:346–7.
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mystica that is so often held to be the exemplarygoalofmysticism.Other
words like wiṣāl or jamʿareoftenmisleadinglytranslatedassuch.See
vonSchlegell,‘TranslatingSufism’,583–4. The term is practically absent 
fromearlySufism.Al-Qushayrīdoesnotdiscuss the term in his Risāla, 
nordoesal-SarrājinhisKitāb al-lumaʿ;al-Hujwīrīdoesdiscuss the term 
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sible that God should be mingled (imtizāj) with created beings or made 
one (ittiḥād) with His works or become incarnate (ḥāll) in things: God 
is exalted far above that, and far above that which the heretics ascribe 
toHim.’Nicholson,Kashf al-maḥjūb,254.SeealsoEI2,s.v.‘Ittiḥād’,byR.
Nicholson;G.C.Anawati,4:282–3.

60 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:347.
61 ThisparaphrasesQ53:8–9.
62 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:347.
63 Rūzbihāndoesnotquoteit,butthisideaisrelatedtoaḥadīth qudsī  – a 

saying of God, related in the words of the Prophet–attributedtoAbū
Ḥurayramuchquoted in Sufi circles, commonly knownas the ‘hadith
of supererogatory acts’ (nawāfil). The hadithstates: ‘WhenI lovehim,
I become his hearing with which he hears, his sight with which he sees, 
hishandwithwhichhestrikes,andhisfootwithwhichhewalks.’See
Schimmel, Mystical Dimensions,43.

64 Baqlī,ʿArāʾis,2:347–8.
65 Ibid.,2:348.
66 Ibid.
67 Ibid.,3:357.
68 Ibid.
69 Ibid.
70 Ibid.,3:359.
71 Ibid.
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8
Conclusion

At the outset of this study, we formulated two complementary objec-
tives.On the one hand, we expressed the wish to construct a history 
ofSufieschatologyusingQurʾancommentariesasourmainsource.
OurtwomainhypothesesconcerningSufieschatologyhasbeenthat 
the vision of God is the mostcentral themeforSufi imaginationsof 
the hereafter,andthatSufisdonotstrictlyuphold the dunyā–ākhira 
divide.WeexpectedthatalthoughSufisleaveadiachronicconception
of history and eschatology intact, it goes hand in hand with a syn-
chronic understanding of the dunyā–ākhirarelationship. The bound-
ary between this world and the otherworld can be crossed by seeing 
Godinthis-worldlylife,a‘taste’of the vision in the worldtocome.

On the other hand, by using this thematic framework, we had the 
ambition to generate new knowledge about the genreofSufiQurʾan
commentaries in the Islamic EarlierMiddle Period (950–1250 ce).
Concerning Sufi Qurʾan commentaries, we were mainly interested
toseetowhatextentSuficommentariesaregenealogical,given the 
popularimageofSufismbeing‘experiential’andthusmoresubjective
andoriginal.

In this concluding chapter, I deal with each of these questions
and hypotheses in the order in which I have introduced them in the 
precedingparagraphs. Iendbysuggestingthreeavenues for future
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research: the studyofbothSufieschatologyandSufitafsīr in the later 
centuries; the needforcriticaleditionsofSufiQurʾancommentaries;
andpossibletheoreticalandmethodologicaladvances.

SufiQurʾancommentarieshaveprovedtobeausefulandvaried
source for the reconstructionofa(partial)historyofSufieschatology.
It must be said, however, that the expectation that verses on Paradise 
and Hell would provoke a lot of commentary, and could thus be com-
plementary to the scattereddiscussionsinSufihandbooks,wasonly
partly justified. Just as Sufi authors hardly included eschatological
ideas intheirhandbooksonSufism,theyalsomostlyskippedthose
versesthatdealwithParadiseandHellintheircommentaries.When
they did comment on these verses, it was rather to make a point on 
hierarchies of nearness and vision than to elaborate on understand-
ingsofrewardandpunishment. The study of these commentaries has 
thus mainly further corroborated the findingsofEl-SalehandLange,
that there is a relative disregard, and in some cases even contempt, 
amongSufisfor the rewards and punishments of Paradise and Hell – 
without denying their physical reality – motivated by a God-centred 
understanding of the hereafter.1Earlyoninourstudyitwasalready
becoming clear that an analysis of Sufi eschatology would mainly
entail looking at the conceptsofnearnesstoandvisionofGod.Ifour
authors were at all motivated by thoughts of reward or punishment, 
what interested them was the reward of nearness to and vision of 
God or the punishment of being cut off from God and veiled from the 
vision.Fearof the physical punishments of Hell or hope for physical 
rewards of Paradise were generally considered as a veil separating 
the seeker from God. In some cases,motivation byway of reward
or punishment was even seen as a form of ascribing partners to God 
(shirk).

Wecouldnotdistinguishaclearlinearhistoricaldevelopmentin 
the Sufiideasoneschatology.True,allfivecommentariesprovedto
beveryvariedinstyleandcontent.However,itisdifficulttoexplain
this difference and variety as a linear development that happened in 
parallelwithbroaderdevelopmentswithinSufism.Anexampleis the 
stratificationof the rewardsofParadise.Aswehaveseen, this idea
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ismoststronglypresentinMaybudī,strongenoughtoconsiderita
noteworthy change in content compared with the precedingworks. 
The idea was not new, however, and does not come at the end of a 
clear linear historical development. It can also be found in sayings
collectedbyal-Sulamīandin the workofal-Qushayrī. The same can be 
said for other salient themes: although they may be more dominant 
in one work than in the other, they are mostly variants of themes 
already existent from an early stage, expressed in a style typical for 
the author in question.An exception to this isRūzbihān’s ideas on
mercy and relief for the inhabitantsofHell.Rūzbihān’svisiononthis
issue has no precedent, and varieties on this theme cannot be found 
in the earliercommentaries.Herehispositiondoesmirrorbroader
developments inSufism:Rūzbihān’spositionon the non-perpetuity 
of the punishment of Hell has striking similarities with the ideas of 
hiscontemporaryIbnal-ʿArabī. The idea of manifestations of mercy 
inHellwasrelativelynewinSufismat the timeofRūzbihān,andhe
was the firstof the commentatorstoincorporatethisintohisQurʾan
commentary.

We have also seen that the boundary between this world and 
the otherworld was generally imagined to be porous and crossable, 
mainlybymeansofSufistationsandstates,withcommunion(waṣla), 
nearness and vision being the mostprominent.Tovisuallycapture the 
structure of the relationship between this world and the otherworld, 
we proposed the diagramshowninFigure8.1.

Taking the prophets as paradigmatic seekers, this scheme – 
although not to be found in every commentary – was useful to come 
to an understanding of discussions on the vision of God in this world 
and the otherworld.Basedon this larger scheme,Table8.1givesa
simplifiedbutclearoverviewof the opinions of our authors on the 
themeofvision.

Is the theme of nearness to and vision of God indeed as pervasive 
as I expected it to be in the introductorychapter?For the greater part, 
yes. The relative dominance or absence of the theme of vision appears 
to be one of the mostsignificantdifferencesbetweentwonotmutu-
allyexclusivetendencieswithinSufism:on the one hand, the tendency 
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that stresses passionate love (ʿishq) and longing (shawq) for God and 
experiential knowledge (maʿrifa) of God; on the other, a tendency 
that stresses good character and religious discipline.Most authors
are closer to the former trend than to the latter.Onlyal-Qushayrīis
not genuinely interested in the topic of the vision of God, in the same 
way in which the themes of love and longing are not as pervasively 
present in his work compared with the otherworks.Hecanthusbe
considered a representative of the second trend, although he is not 
always as sober in his style and content as he is generally perceived 
tohavebeen.Especiallyin the case of the requestofMosestoseeGod,
whichheconsidersnottohavebeengranted,al-Qushayrīshowsan
ecstaticside that isnot typicalofhim, interpretingMoses’srequest
as ensuing from passionate love and longing for God evoked by hear-

Table 8.1 VisionsofGod

Visionof
God in the 
hereafter

Visionof 
God in this 
world

Visionof
God by 
Adam

Visionof
God by 
Moses

Visionof
God by 
Muhammad

Sulamī Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Qushayrī Yes No No No
Maybudī Yes No Yes No Yes
Daylamī Yes Yes Yes Yes
Rūzbihān Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Figure 8.1 Eschatologicalstructureandcrossingsof the prophets
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ingHim.Althoughhedoesnot interpret itasa fulfilledrequest,his
discussionofMoses’srequestdoesconfirm the entangledness of the 
themesoflove,longingandvision.For the other authors, the theme 
is present to differingdegrees. The commentaries of al-Sulamī and
Rūzbihānstandout inthat the themeofvisionisdominant. It isno
coincidence that they are also the sources that contain the largest 
amount of commentary inspired by the themesof loveand longing. 
The samecanbesaidforMaybudī.Althoughhegenerallydeniesthis-
worldly vision, this-worldly longing for the vision of the hereafter is 
pervasive and a leading motif in his understanding of the meaning of 
this-worldly life. The otherworldly journey of Muhammad, in which 
he sees God, is even mentioned as the main reason for creation and 
the banishment of Adam.While al-Daylamī gives a lot of space to
defending this-worldly vision of the heart in his other works, this is 
notequallypresentinhiscommentary,exceptforsomepassagesthat
he seemingly copied from his other treatises. Al-Daylamī does not
attach the themeofvisiontoprophetologyveryprominently.While
some modest commentary is given on the modes of vision by Moses 
and Muhammad, the story of Adam hardly provokes commentary, and 
is not related to the visionofGod.

Can we now reach a typology of this-worldly visions of God 
in Sufism? Can our five commentators neatly be classified using
Wolfson’stypologyofcontemplative-introvertiveandcontemplative-
cognitivevision?Thereappearedtobeagreatdiversityinapproach
to the visionofGod,withsomesharedstructures.Alldescribedmodes
of this-worldly vision can be categorised as contemplative visions by 
the eye of the heart: although not denying the theoretical possibility, 
none of the Sufi commentators claimed an ocular vision of God to
haveactuallytakenplaceinthisworld.Muhammadadmittedlywas
considered by some to have seen God by the physicaleye.Thisphysi-
cal vision may have taken place in dunyā in the sense of time, in this-
worldly pre-eschatological life, but not in a spatial sense: Muhammad 
travelled to the otherworld in order to seeGod. Something similar
can be said about the conceptualisation of contemplative visions like 
MosesseeingGod.Eventhoughtherewasconsensusthatthisvision
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was a contemplative vision, those authors who claimed Moses saw 
Godlethimfirstpassbeyond the boundariesofhishumanexistence.
Only outside his human form, after having transgressed the bounda-
riesofthis-worldlyrestraints,washeabletoseeGod.Allauthorsthus
seemed to agree that contemplatively seeing God is something that 
surpasseshumanform.Sometimesthisactofseeingwasconceived
of as a state of annihilation ( fanāʾ), or in the exampleofRūzbihānas
unification(ittiḥād)withGod.Doesthismakeitanintrovertiverather
than cognitive vision, to use the distinctionthatWolfsonmakes?2 Are 
they purely intellectual, beyond image and form, or are they within 
the phenomenological parameters of human experience and lan-
guage? This distinction may be more difficult to uphold. Although
many proposed modes of contemplative vision are described as 
taking place after having moved beyond human form, the descrip-
tions are still primarily sensory and seem to be conceived as human 
experiences.Thisismostclearin the case of indirect visions of God 
through creation, a vision of His attributes (ṣifāt) and acts (afʿāl) as 
manifested in the world,ratherthanHisessence.Theyfallwithin the 
realm of human perception, but still do not attribute a form or image 
to God – the intellectual vision of God is deduced from and mediated 
by the sensoryperceptionof creation.Even the somewhat extreme 
caseofRūzbihān’s idea thatMuhammadseeingandhearingGod is
actuallyGodseeingandhearingHimselfinastateofunificationwith
Muhammad may be said to be conceived within parameters of human 
experience.God,holdsRūzbihān,perceivesHimselfthrough the ears 
andeyesofMuhammad.

How did the inward (bāṭin) or allusive (ishārī) approach to the 
text of the Qurʾan relate to interpretations of the outward (ẓāhir) 
meanings of the Qurʾan? Did these inward and allusive interpreta-
tions divert radically from conventional understandings or did they 
accommodate theseunderstandings? The claimbyStevenKatz that
mysticism generally is conservative in its nature and cannot be under-
stood in isolation from its larger religious discursive context seems to 
applytoourSufiauthorstoo.Ourcommentariesgenerallyshowgreat
awareness of and respect for theological positions involved in the 
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matters of their discussion, and do not exhibit a tendency to contra-
dict outward (ẓāhir),conventionalunderstandingsofQurʾanicverses.
Thisholdsequallytruefortheirunderstandingsof the visionofGod.
Whilesomeof the positionstakenmayatfirstbeseenasgoingagainst 
the grain, closer inspection reveals that the doctrines upheld by their 
institutional surroundings are always implicitly present in their 
works and determine their conceptions of the vision of God in this 
world and the otherworld.Theyconsciouslyemploythemesanddis-
cussions present within the broader Islamic tradition to support their 
claims, and seem eager to respect the theological boundaries of their 
age.Forexample, the solution of a contemplative vision by the eye of 
the heart that the authors in favour of a this-worldly vision propa-
gate correspond with the exegetical and theological discussions on 
Sūratal-Najm. The difference of opinion on the modality of the vision 
describedinSūratal-Najm,thus,wasawindowofopportunityforSufi
authors to legitimise their ideas of indirect modes of vision during 
this-worldly life. They could thus give legitimacy to their mystical
longing for the vision of God while remaining within the boundaries 
ofasolid (mostlyAshʿarī) theological framework that theywithout
exceptionadhered to.All authors remainedclose to the centre and 
its institutions,andwishedtoremainso.Theirmystical ideaswere
rootedinanddeterminedbytheirbroaderreligiousunderstanding.

As for the issue of genealogy and originality, we can conclude 
that the fourQurʾan commentaries following on from al-Sulamī all
containelementsofbothgenealogyandoriginality.Theseelements
appear not to be mutually exclusive and could easily coexist within 
one and the samecommentary.Thereappearstobeagreatdiversity
in style and content, and genealogy generally does not determine the 
structure and content of the commentaries as much as is generally the 
caseintheirconventionalcounterparts.Whenearlierauthoritiesare
quoted,itisinaratherloose,non-bindingandunstructuredmanner,
and often only after the author has mapped out his own positions and 
reflections.Earliersayingsandopinionsdonotsteernewdiscussions
into a specific direction, and although a commentator could incor-
porateearliermaterialashesawfit,hedidnotnecessarily feel the 
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need to express his own thought only against the backdrop of earlier 
discussions.Sufitafsīr,insum,seemstohavebeenless‘conservative’
in its nature than its conventional counterparts and to leave more 
room for the individual author: there seems to have been more room 
for innovation and subjective understandings of the verse.

Now, what is the way forward for the studyofSufieschatology
andSufiQurʾancommentaries?ForSufieschatology,a longue durée 
history that also focuses on later periods would be a worthwhile and 
promising enterprise. Lange’s overview does not reach far enough
into later periods and stops at approximately the thirteenth century 
withfigureslikeRūmī,Ibnal-ʿArabīandal-Nasafī.El-Salehevencon-
siders the later periods irrelevant, adhering to a view of decadence 
and decline in later Islamic history that has long been dominant in the 
historiographyofIslamiccivilisation.Thisnotionofaculturaldecline
in later Islamic history is being more and more revised in Islamic 
Studies,anditisonlylogicalthatlaterdevelopmentsinSufieschatol-
ogy up to the presenttimeshouldbereevaluatedaswell.Asnotedin
Chapter1,therearestillsignificantdevelopmentsinlaterperiodsthat
remainlargelyunexplored.3Forthisgoal,SufiQurʾancommentaries
oftheselaterperiodsmayprovetobearichandusefulsource.

InordertoincludeSufiQurʾancommentariesof the later periods 
and to make longue duréecomparisonsofcommentariesonspecific
verses,morecriticaleditionsofSufiworksoftafsīr urgently need to 
bepublished.Thisisatremendoustaskthatdoesnotquiteseemto
be in sync with the largerdevelopmentswithinIslamicStudies.Itis
telling that the only critical edition available to me besides Böwering’s 
editionof al-Sulamī’sZiyādāt was an unpublished PhD dissertation 
fromTurkey.Thesecriticaleditionsshouldalsoleadtomorein-depth
studies of the individual works of tafsīrandtheirauthors. The cur-
rent study could only be undertaken because of the recent valuable 
publicationsofsuchmonographswithinthisspecificperiod. The most 
urgent task, in my opinion, is the publication of a critical edition of 
Rūzbihān’sʿArāʾis al-bayān, after which an in-depth study and mono-
graph on this rich source would become possible, comparable to the 
worksofNguyenandKeeler.4 No other source in this study appeared 
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tobeequallycomplex,andnoothercontainedsomuchcreativethink-
ingandoriginalmaterial.Moreover,Rūzbihān’scommentaryseemsto
foreshadow several themes that later become important in the school 
ofIbnal-ʿArabī.Ibelieveanencompassingstudyofhistafsīr may be 
very helpful for a better understanding of the shift from the period 
thatisoftencalled‘classical’Sufismto the period of the great‘schools’
ofSufism. Inaddition, the studyofal-Daylamī’s tafsīr in relation to 
his other works deserves scholarly attention. Although he admit-
tedly isanobscureauthorandmay indeedbeconsidereda ‘minor’
figure,histhoughtisremarkableenoughtodeservedeeperanalysis.
PublicationsofhisQurʾancommentaryandhisothertreatiseswitha
contentanalysismaywellelucidatestrandsofSufismthathavenot
yet become a part of the Islamicoracademic‘canon’ofSufiauthors
andideas.

Furthermore, I believe there is still a world to win in tafsīr studies 
withrespecttomethodology.Nowthat the study of tafsīr is gaining in 
scholarly popularity and the contours of a separate discipline of study 
are becoming visible, it may be the right moment to become more 
innovative and systematic in methodology as well, especially with 
regard to the issue of the genealogical nature of the genre, where a lot 
moreresearchshouldbedonebasedonamoreclearlydefinedand
systematicmethodology. ‘Theprocessofcitingauthoritiesandpro-
vidingmultiplereadingsis. . .ameanstoestablish the individuality or 
the artistry of a given mufassir’5 and deserves a systematic methodol-
ogy that helps to carefully trace and reconstruct lines of  transmission 
and dissemination of exegetical opinions, and place them within 
typologiesofexegesisandbroaderschoolsofthought.Thisstudyhas
only partially achieved such a systematic reading, partly due to a lack 
ofgoodexamplestofollowinthisparticularrespect. The recent trend 
in Islamic Studies to delve into late medieval commentary traditions 
may offer a suitable methodological framework for future studies, 
withadaptationsandinnovationstofit the particularities of the tafsīr 
tradition.6 It is my hope that the academic study of tafsīr literature 
will soon become large enough as a field to take this next step in
methodologicalinnovationasacommunalenterprise.
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Another point of attention is the application of theories and 
approachesdevelopedinReligiousStudiestotheseSufisourcesand 
the ideas reflected in them. It can be fairly stated that the field of
Islamic Studies lags behind other areas of study in Religious Studies 
in this respect. Now thatmore andmore texts are available to us,
and many of them are covered in excellent historicising studies, the 
time is right to not only engage with these texts by philological and 
historicalmethods, but to cautiously go a stepbeyond that. In this
study, I have used some elements of theories developed in the study 
ofJewishmysticism,mostnotablybyStephenKatzandElliotWolfson,
butthiscanbepushedmuchfurther.Agoodexamplewouldbe the 
vividfieldofbodyandsensorystudieswithinReligiousStudies,and
more broadly in the HumanitiesandAnthropology.Itwouldbevery
worthwhile to work on a more encompassing study of ideas on the 
senses(bothspiritualandphysical)inSufism. The study before you 
maybeconsideredalaunchpadforsuchlargerenterprises.

To conclude, the study of tafsīr in general, and the studyofSufi
tafsīrinparticular,hasonlyrecentlyreallytakenoff.IhopethatIhave
been able to give a modest ruʾya into the greatpotentialityofthisfield.
It is only a dhawq of the many fruits that the branches of the tree of 
tafsīrhavetooffer.Therearestillmanygardenstoexplore.

Notes

1 El-Saleh,Vie future, 91–111; Lange, Paradise and Hell,ch.7.
2 Wolfson,Speculum,58–61.
3 SeeChapter1,note41.
4 Nguyen, Sufi Master; Keeler, Sufi Hermeneutics.
5 Calder,‘TafsīrfromṬabarītoIbnKathīr’,103–4.
6 EricvanLit, forexample,hasbeenvery innovative inhismethodology

of reading the commentary tradition on al-Suhrawardī. With a highly
technical and at times quantitativemethod he has shown how textual
relationships over larger time spans can be reconstructed by a systematic 
and almost mathematical comparison of form, style and textual content of 
asequenceofcommentariesonasharedtext.Suchinnovationsdeserve
to be taken seriously by the fieldoftafsīr studies as well, and may give a 
boosttoourunderstandingofwhatCaldercalls‘adeclarationofloyalty’
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through the process of citing authorities and providing multiple read-
ings.Calder, ‘Tafsīr fromṬabarī to IbnKathīr’,103–4;LambertusW.C.
van Lit, The World of  Image  in  Islamic Philosophy:  Ibn Sīnā, Suhrawardī, 
Shahrazūrī, and Beyond(Edinburgh:EdinburghUniversityPress,2017).
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